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FAIR MARGARET

CHAPTER I

'I AM a realist,' said Mr. Edmund Lushington, as if

that explained everything. 'We could hardly expect
to agree,' he added.

It sounded very much as if he had said : 'As you are
not a realist, my poor young lady, I can of course hardly
expect you to know anything.'

Margaret Donne looked at him quietly and smUed.
She was not very sensitive to other people's opinions;
few idealists are, for they generally think more of their
ideaa than of themselves. Mr. Lushington had said
that he could not agree with her, that was all, and she
was quite mdififerent. She had known that he would
not share her opinion, when the discussion had begun,
for he never did, and she was glad of it. She also knew
that her smile irritated him, for he did not resemble
her in the very least. He was slightly aggressive, as
shy persons often are: and yet, like a good many men
who profess 'realism,' brutal frankness and a sweeping
disbelief of everything not 'scientifically' true, Mr.
Lushington was almost morbidly sensitive to the opin-
ion of others. Criticism hurt him; indifference wounded
him to the quick; ridicule made him writhe.

1



2 FAIB MAKQABET

He was a fair man with a healthy skin, and his eyes
were blue; but they had a particularly disagreeable
tnck of looking at one suddenly for an instant, with a
httle pinching of the lids, and a slight glitter, turning
away again in a displeased way, as if he had expected
to be insulted, and was pure that the speaker wm slight-
ing him, at the very leas* He often blushed when he
said something sharp. L ,• v shed he were dark, because
dark men could say biting things without blushing, and
pale, because he felt that it was not interesting to be
pink and white. His hau-, too, was smoother and softer
than he could have wished it. He had tried experi-
ments with his beard and moustache, and had finaUy
made up his mmd to let both grow, but he still looked
hopelessly neat. When he pushed his hair back from
his forehead with a devastating gesture it simply be-
came untidy, as if he had forgotten to brush it. At
last he had accepted his fate, and he resigned i< elf
to what he considered his physical disadvantages, but
no one would ever know how he had studied the photo-
graphs of the big men in the front of things, trying to
detect in them some single feature to which his own
bore a faint resemblance. Hitherto he had failed.

Yet he was 'somebody,' and perhaps it means more
to be somebody nowadays, in the howling fight for place
and acknowledgment, than it meant in the latter part
of the nineteenth century. How easy life was in the
early eighties, compared with this, how mUd were
the ways of nations, how primitive, pure and upright the
dealings of financiers in that day of pristine virtue and
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pj«toml Simplicity I It was aU very weU to be an

garet; the world was young, then; there was time foreverythmg, then; there was room for eveiybody theneven the seasons were different, then I At least, all oldpeople say so and it caa hardly be supposed ^t aU

powerful association of liars, organised and banded
together to deceive the young.

nf^^^^^'^i^^?T «°°»«body, even at the begimiing
of this truthful little tale, and that was some tSeZ^
and If anythmg about him could have reaUy irritated
Margaret Donne, it was that she could not LersteSthe reason of his mideniable importance. The peoplewho succeed in life, and in the arts and professio^^
not dways the p^easantest people, nor even the ni est.Mbs Domie had found this out before she was twentyand she was two years older now. She had learned agood many other things more or less comiected withhmnan nature, and more or less useful to a youngwoman m her position.

^
She remembered two or three of those comparatively

recent discoveries as she smiled at Mr. Lushington andobserved that her smUe amioyed him. Not llaJ aSS^^t was cruel or fond of giving pain for the sake of

tast«. The cool ferocity of some young women is

mythical. Is there a man who has not wakened from
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dreams, to find that the woman he trusted has stolen

his strength or is just about to hammer the great nail

home through his temples?

Margaret Donne was not actually cruel to her fellow-

creatures. She was not one of those modem persons
who feel sick at the sight of a half-starved horse drag-
ging a heavy load, but will turn a man's life into a
temporary hell without changing colour. Such as these

give women a bad name among men. Margaret was
merely defending herself, for Mr. Lushin^on sometimes
drove her to extremities ; his very shyness was so aggres-

sive, that she could not pity him, even when she saw
him blush painfully, and noticed tiie slight dew which
an attack of social timidity brought to his smooth
forehead.

She had excellent nerves, and was not at all timid;

if anything, she thought herself a little toe self-pos-

sessed, and was slightly ashamed of it, fancying it

unwomanly. She had a grea^ fear of ever being that,

and with Mr. Lushington, who seemed to take it for

granted that she ought to think as men do, and was to

be blamed for thinking otherwise, she took especial

pains to claim a woman's privileges at every turn.

*I cannot imagine,' he said presently, 'how any intelli-

gent person can really believe in such arrant mythol(^.*
'But I make no pretension of "intelligence,"' mur-

mured Margaret Donne.

'That is absurd,' retorted Mr. Lushington, with a
half-furtive, half-angry glance. 'You know you are

clever.'
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Margaret knew it, of course, and she smUed again.
The young man did not need to see her to be sure how
she looked at that moment, for he knew her face weU.
It had fixed itself in the front of his memories some time
ago, and he had not succeeded in bringing any other
image thei;e to drive it away. Perhaps he had not tried
as hard as he supposed.

It was not such a very striking face either, at first
sight. The features were not perfect, by any means,
and they were certainly not Greek. Anacreon would
not have compared Margaret's complexion to roses
mixed with mUk, but he might have thought of cream
tinged with peach-bloom, and it would have been called
a beautiful skin anywhere. Margaret had rather light
brown eyes, but when she was interested in anything
the pupils widened so much as to make them look very
dark. Then the lids would stay quite motionless for
a long time, and the colour would fade a little from her
whole face; but sometimes, just then, she would bite
her lower lip, and that «poUed what some people would
have called the intenseness of her expression. It is true
that her teeth were beyond criticism and her lips were
fresh and creamy red— but Mr. Lushington wished she
wovld not do it. The muses are never represented
'biting their lips'; and in his moments of enthusiasm
he liked to think that Margaret was his muse. She had
thick brown hair that waved naturally, but made no lit-

tle curia and baby ringlets, such as some young women
have, or make. The line of her hair along her fore-
head and temples, though curved, was rather severe.
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She had been fair when a little girl, but had grown
darker after she was fifteen.

When she thought of it, she rather liked her own face,
for she was not everlastingly trying to be some one else!
It was a satisfactory face, on the whole, she thought,
perfectly natural and frank, and healthy. No doubt
It would have been nice to be as beautiful as a Madame
de Villeneuve, or a Comtesse de Castiglione, but as that
was quite impossible, it was easy to be satisfied with
what she had in the way of looks and not to envy the
insolent radiance of the fair beauties, or the tragic splen-
dour of the dark ones. Besides, great beauty has dis-
advantages; it attracts attention at the wrong moment,
It makes traveUing troublesome, it is obtrusive and hin-
ders a woman from doing exactly what she pleases. It
IS celebrity, and therefore a target for every photograph-
ing tourist and newspaper man.
And then, to lose it, as one must, is a kind of suffer-

ing which no male can quite understand. Every great
beauty feels that she is to be unjustly condemned to
death between forty and fifty, and that every day of
her life brings her nearer to ignominious public execu-
tion; and though beauties manage to last longer, yet
is their strength but sorrow and weakness, depending
largely on the hau-dresser, the dentist, the dressmaker
and other functions of the unknown quantities x and
y, as the mathematicians say.

The Emperor Tiberius is reported to have said that
if a man does not know what is good for him when he is
forty years old, he must be either a fool or a physician.

L
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Similarly, a woman who does not know her own good
points at twenty is either very foolish, or a raving
beauty— or a saint. Perhaps women can be aU three

;

it is not safe to assert anything positively about them.'
Margaret Donne was clever, she was a good girl but not
a saint, and she was a little more than fairly good-look-
ing. That was aU, and she knew her good points. If
she was not perpotuaUy showing them to advantage,
she at least realised what they were and that she might
some day have to make the most of them. They were
her complexion, htr mouth and her figure; and she was
clever, if cleverness be a ' point' m a human being, which
is doubtful. It is not considered one in a puppy.
Mr. Lushington discouraged the familiarity of men

who caUed him plain 'Lushington.' When they were
older than he, he fplt that they were patronising him;
if they were younger, he thought them distinctly cheeky!
OccasionaUy he fell m with a relation, or an old school-
fellow, who addressed him as ' Ned,' or even as ' Eddie.'
This made him utterly miserable; in the language of
Johnson, when Mr. Lushington was called 'Eddie,' he
was convolved with agony -- especially if a third per-
son chanced to be present. Margaret sometimes won-
dered whether she should ever be in a position to use
that weapon.

There was a possibUity of it, depending on her own
choice. In fact, there were two possibUities, for she
could marry him if she pleased, or she could make an
intimate friend of him, and they might then caU each
other by their Christian names. At the present time
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Bhe knew him so weU that she avoided using his name
altogether and he caUed her 'Miss Margaret' when he
was pleased, and 'Miss Donne' when he was not

J^* "
f.

P''^ 5^°" ***^^ '"^ *^^«^'' "he said demurely,
after a little pause.

^'

'Why?' he inquired severely.

'The idea makes you so uncomfortable,' Margaret2^' 'K I were just a nice duU girl, you wUd
only have to lay down the law, and I should have to ac
cept It. Or else you would not feel obliged to talk tome at all, which would be simpler.'

'Much,' said Lushington, with some acerbity

foil r"r 'Tl'''
^^^ ^ ^°"^^''' ^^y you do not

follow the Ime of least resistance I

'

A short silence came after this suggestion, and Mar-
garet turned over the pages of her book as if makinir ud
her mmd where to begin readmg. This was notquite
a pretence, for Lushington had told her that it was abook she o,^t to read, which it was her intellectual
duty to read, and which would develop her reasoning
faculties. By way of encom-agement he had added
that she would probably not like it. On that point she
agreed with hhn readily. To people who read much
every new book haa a personality, features and an'
expression, attractive, duU, or repulsive, like most hu-man bemgs one meete for the first time. This partic-
utar book had a particularly priggish expression, like
Lushmgtons yeUow shoes, which were too good and
too new, and which he was examining with apparent
earnestness. To tell the truth he did not see th4, for
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he was wondering whether the blush of annoyance he
felt was unusuaUy visible. The result of thinking about
it was that it deepened to scarlet at once.
'You look hot,' observed Margaret, with an exasper-

ating smile.

'Not at all,' answered Lushington, feeling as if she
had rubbed his cheeks with red pepper. 'I suppose I
am sunburnt.'

Tiny beads of perspiration were gathering on his fore-
head, and he knew by her smile that she saw them. It
would have been delightful to walk into the pond just
then, yellow shoes and all.

He told himself that he was Edmund Lushington,
the distinguished critic and reviewer, before whom au-
thors trembled and were afraid. It was absurd that he
should fed too hot because a mere girl had said some-
thmg smart and disagreeable. In fact, what she had
said was litUe short of an impertinence, in his opinion.
The fool who does not know that he looks a fool is

happy. The fool who is conscious of looking one un-
dergoes real pain. But of all the miserable victims of
shyness, the one most to be pitied is the sensitive, gifted
man who is perfectly aware that he looks siUy while
rightly conscious that he is not. Margaret Donne
watched Lushington, and knew that she was amply re-
venged. He would call her 'Miss Donne' presently, and
say something about theweather, as if they had never met
before. She paid no more attention to him for some time,
and began to read bits of the new book, here and there,
where one page looked a little less duU than the rest
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fce aeemed to aav "n,„ • m I ° *" ""y pu*
^,, ""y. Therel T,ke thatl ItoUyot

«d then rtoppriA^' "** "MMoaMy coMne-,

•IWM.' Sto Wu^'.
'"'"'Wfc' you were reading.'

""""'y gloved fingrn^^
<» «^ «l<»«i book with her

sary energy.
""«*pecte(i and quite mmeces-

Let^::; ™'""-«n.«»dd«, Awfui-idiotr

Her .b^rd gravity ™, ev» n^e e^pe^tj^ «^
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b«p^«nile. Luihingtoia threw »w»y hi. cigarrtte an-

'Then don't be aUly,' retorted Margaret.

^

There f I knew you thought so I

'

'Perhaps I do, aometimee,' the sari answerArl «,«--

toow, I thmk you ». often much more hunum wh«

la^/uiyT'^
J™- «uld like m, better a I w«

"oUung She w« thinktog U»t it w« good to beXf«d Uuit It™ the spring, and th»t the life wm etfr

.^.•„^K V • '"^"^ «~« ""d •'"dding Bower,

1. ,
.^'' .'* *• '«*'^ '"«'' » the oak. 2'd™. Ju.t then it mattered very little to Ma™^

r.S*t1^.,°^
who w,. talking to her made hiSout to be .Uly or dever. She lelt herwlf much near«to fte unple breathing and growmg of aU natureZto the .Jluie., or devemee. of «,y fellow^reatm.

Her hpe parted a litUe and die drew in the air .gam^ agam, dowly and quietly, a. if Ae could dri-^Tand kve on .t. sweet taeto, and never want food orofta:

1 hT";
*""«" *' "" ""* " ethereal yi^^^ but only a perfectly healthy «,d natural gW She™ not hred, yet somehow she felt that shew« Ltl^
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body, soul and heart, for a little while, after growing

up and before b^inning what was to be her life.

Lushington was perfectly healthy, too, but he was
not simple, and was often not quite natural. He had
real troubles and artificial ways of treating them. He
had also been in the thick of the big fight for several

years, he had tasted the wine of success and the vine-

gar of failure, the sticky honey of flattery and some
nasty little pUls prepared with malignant art by brother

critics. With his faidts and weaknesses and absurd

sensitiveness, he. had in him the stufiF that wins battles

with glory, or loses them with honour, promising to

fight again. H*? was complex. He was rarely quite

sure what he felt, though he could express with preci-

sion whatever he thought he was feeling at any moment.
'How complicated you are!' he exclaimed, when

Margaret laughed.

'I was just thinking how simple I am compared with

you,' she answered serenely; 'I mean, when you talk,'

she added.

'Thank you for the distinction f "Oliver Goldsmith,

for shortness called Noll, Who writes like an angel but
talks like poor Poll." That sort of thing, I suppose?'

'I did not say that you write like an angel,' answered
Margaret, in a tone of reflection.

'You do not talk like one, ' observed Mr. Lushington

bitterly. 'Are you going to Paris to-day?' he inquired

after a pause; and he looked at his watch.

'No. I had my lesson yesterday. But I am going

in to-morrow.'

J
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Luahington knew that she had only two lessons a
week, and wondered why she was going to Paris on the
following day. But he waa offended and would not
ask questions; moreover he did not at all approve of
her studying singmg as a profession, and she knew that
he did not.

His disapproval did not disturb her, though she should
have liked him to admire her voice because he was really
a good judge, and praise from him would be worth hav-
ing. He often said sharp things that he did not mean,
but on the other hand, when he said that anything was
good, he always meant that it was first-rate. She won-
dered where he had learned so much about music.

After all, she knew very little of his life, and as he
never said anything about his family she was inclined
to think that he had no relations and that he came of
people anything but aristocratic. He had worked his
way to the front by sheer talent and energy, and she
had the good sense to think better of him for that, and
not less well of him for his reticence.

Mrs. Rushmore knew no more about Lushington's
family than Margaret. The latter waa spending the
spring in Versailles with the elderly American widow,
and the successful young writer had been asked to stop
a week with them. Mrs. Rushmore did not care a straw
about the family connections of celebrities, and she
knew by experience that it was generally better not to
ask questions about them, as the answers might place
one m an awkward position. She had always acted
on the principle that a real lion needs no pedigree, and
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belongs by right to the higher animals. Lushington

was a real lion, though he was a young one. His roar

was a passport, and his bite was demgerous. Why make
unnecessary inquiries about his parents? They were

probably dead, and, socially, they had never been alive,

since Society had never heard of them. It was quite

possible, Mrs. Rushmore said, that his name was not

his own, for she had met two or three celebrities who
had deliberately taken names to which they did not

pretend any legal claim, but which sounded better than

their own.
i

He had been at Versailles to stay a few days during

the previous spring, and Margaret had seen him several

times in the interval, and they had occasionally ex-

changed letters. She was quite well aware that he was
in love with her, and she liked him enough not to dis-

courage him. To marry him would be quite another

question, though she did not look upon it as impossible.

Before all, she intended to wait until her own position

was clearly defined.

For the present she did not know whether she had
inherited a large fortune, or was practically a penniless

orphan living on the charity of her friend Mrs. Rush-
more; and several months might pass before this vital

question was solved. Mrs. Rushmore believed that

Margaret would get the money, or a large part of it;

Margaret did not, and in the meantime she was doing

her best to cultivate her voice in order to support her-

self by singing.

Her father had been English, a distinguished student

i
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and cntical scholar, holding a professorship of which
the income, together with what he received from writ-mg learned articles in the seri. us reviews, had sufficed

u'^.: i^,"^^
*°^ ^ ^'^y °^d- At his death

he had left httle except his books, his highly honour-
able reputation and a smaU life insurance.
He had married an American whose father had been

nch at the tmie, but had subsequently lost all he pos-
sessed by an mifortunate investment, depending upon
an mvention, which had afterwards become enormously
valuable. Fmdmg himself driven to extremities and
on the verge of faUure, he had been glad to make over
his whole mterest to a distant relative, who assumed
his habihties as well as his chances of success. Utterly
ruined^ save in reputation, he had bravely accepted a
salaned post, had worked himself to death in eighteen
months and had died miiversaUy respected by his friends
and as poor as Job.

His daughter, Mrs. Domie, had felt her position
keenly. She was a sensitive woman, she had mar-
ned a poor man for love, expecting to make hun rich-
and instead, she was now far poorer than he. He. on
his part, never bestowed a thought on the matter. Hewas ample and miselfish and he loved her simply and

d^th kiUed him. Two yea,^ later, Margaret Domiewas alone m the world.

Mra^ Rushmore had known Margaret's American

Cw '^^ ^^^ ^- ^°^«'« b^t friend.She had grave doubts as to the conditions on which the
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whole interest in the invention had been 0)ded to old
Alvah Moon, the Califomian milUonaire, and, after
consulting her own lawyers in New York, she had in-
sisted upon bringmg suit agamst him, in Margaret
Donne's name, but at her own risk, for the recovery of
an equitable share of the fortune. A tenth part of it
would have made the girl rich, but there were great
difficulties in the way of obtaining evidence as to an
impUed agreement, and Alvah Moon was as hard as
bedrock.

While the suit waa going on, Mrs. Rushmore insisted
that Margaret should Uve with her, and Margaret was
glad to accept her protection and hospitality, for she
felt that the obhgation was not all on her own side.
Mrs. Rushmore was childless, a widow and very depend-
ent on companionship for such enjoyment as she could
get out of her existence. She had few resources as she
grew older, for she did not read much and had no espe-
cial tastes. The presence of such a girl as Margaret
was a godsend in many ways, and she looked forward
with something like terror to the not distant time when
she should be left alone again, unless she could induce
one of her nieces to Uve with her. But that would not
be easy; they did not want her money, nor anythmg
she could give them, and they thought her duU. Her
Ufe would be very empty and sad, then. She had never
been vain, and she was well aware that such people as
Mr. Edmund Lushington could not be easily induced
to come and spend a 'ortnight with her if Margaret were
not in the house. Besides, she loved the gi-I for her
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own sake. It was very pleasant to delude herself with
the idea that Margaret was ahnost her daughter, and
she wished she could adopt her; but Margaret was far
too independent to accept such an arrangement, and
Mrs. Rushmore h-.A the common-sense to guess that if

the girl were bound to her in any way a sort of restraint
would follow which would be disagreeable to both in
the end. If there could be a bond, it must be one
which Margaret should not feel, nor even guess, and
such a relation as that seemed to be an impossibility.
Margaret was not the sort of girl to accept anything
from an unknown giver, and if the suit failed it would
be out of the question to make her believe that she had
inherited property from an unsuspected source. Mrs.
Rushmore, in her generosity, would have liked to prac-
tise some such affectionate deception, and she would
try ahnost anything, however hopeless, rather than let
Margaret be a professional singer.

The American woman was not puritanical; she had
Uved too much in Europe for that and had met many
clever people, not to say men of much more than mere
talent, who had made big marks on their times. But
she had been brought up m the narrow life of old New
York, when 'old New York ' still survived, as a tradi-
tion if not as a fact, in a score or two of famiUes; and
one of the prejudices she had inherited early was that
there is a mysterious unmoraUty in the practice of the
fine arts, whereas an equaUy mysterious moraUty is
inherent in 'busmess.' Painters and sculptors, great
actors and great singers without end, had sat at her
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table and she was always interested in their talk and
often attracted by their personaUties; yet in her heart
she knew that she connected them aU vaguely with un-
defined wickedness, just as she associated the idea of
virtuous uprightness with aU American and English
buaness men. Next to a clergyman, she unconsdmisly
looked upon an American banker as the most strictly
moral type of man; and though her hair was grey and

?u
^'"^ * rf* f"^

''^"*^ ^^^^ ^orid' «he still
felt a painful httle shock when her favourite newspaper
i^ormed h«. tiiat a banker or a clergyman had tuW
aade out of the paths of righteousness, as Uiey occa.
aonaUy do, just like hmnan beings. She felt a simi-
lar disagreeable thrill when she thought of Mai^aret
angingmpubhctoeamaUving. Prejudices are moral
corns; anything that touches one makes it ache more
or less, but the pain is always of the same kind. You
cannot get a pleasurable sensation out of a com
Yet Mai^aret was working at her music, with perse-

vering r^ulanty, quite convinced that she must^n
support herself unhelped and quite sure that her voice
was her only means to that end. Singing was her only
accomplishment, and she therefore supposed that the
gift, such as it was, must be her only talent
She was modest about it, for the very reason that she

beheved it was what she did best, and she was patient
because she knew that she must do it weU before she
could hope to live by it. Most successful singers had
appeared m public before reaching her age, yet she was
only two and twenty, and a year or two could make no

iHM
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gjr^t difference. Nevertheless, she was more anxious
Uian she would have admitted, and she had persuaded
her teacher to let her sing to Madame Bonanni, the cele-
brated lyric soprano, whose opinion would be worth
havmg, and perhaps final. The great singer had the
reputation of being very good-natured in such cases and
was on friendly terms with Margaret's teacher, the lat-
ter being a retired prima donna. Margaret felt sure of
a fau- bearing, therefore, and it was for this trial that
she was going to the city on the following morning
Neither she nor Lushington spoke for a long time

after she had given him the information. She took up
her book again, but she read without paying any atten-
tion to the words, for the recoUection of what was com-
1^ had brought back aU her anxiety about her future
hfe. It would be a dreadful thing if Madame Bonanni
should tell her frankly that she had no real talent
and had better give it up. The great artist would say
what she thought, without wasting time or sympathy
that was why Margaret was going to her. Women do
not flatter women unless they have something to gain
whereas men often flatter them for the mere pleasm-e
of seeu^ them smile, which is an innocent pastime in
Itself, though the consequences are sometimes disas-
trous.

^^
Edmund Lushington had at first been wondering why

Margaret was going to Paris the next day, then he had
inwardly framed several ingenious questions which he
migh ask her; and then, as he thought of her, he had
forgotten himself at last, and had momentarily escaped
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from the terrible and morbid obligation of putting his

thoughts into unspoken words, which ib one of the tor-

ments that pursue men of letters when they are tired,

or annoyed, or distressed. He had forgotten his trou-
bles, too, whatever they were, and could listen to the
music spring was making in the trees, without feeling

that he might be forced to describe it.

Just then Margaret raised her eyes from her book and
saw his face, and he did not know that she was look-
ing at him. For the first time since she had met him
she understood a little of his real nature, and guessed
the reason why he could write so well. He was a man
of heart. She knew it now, in spite of his faults, his

shyness, his ridiculous over-sendtiveness, his detestable
Way of blurting out cutting speeches, his icy criticism

of things he did not like. It was a revelation. She
wondered what he would say if he spoke just then.

But at that moment Mrs. Rushmore appeared on
the lawn, an imposing and rather formal figure m black
and violet, against the curtam of honeysuckle that
hung down over the verandah.

i
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Maroarkt went alone to the house of the famous
singer, for her teacher knew by experience that it was
better not to be present on such occasions. Margaret
had not even a maid with her, for except in some queer
neighbourhoods Paris is as safe as any city in the world,
and it never occurred to her that she could need pro-
tection at her age. If she should ever have any annoy-
ance she could call a policeman, but she had a firm and
well-founded conviction that if a young woman looked
straight before her and held her head up as if she could
take care of herself, no one would ever molest her, from
London to Pekin.

It was not very far from her teacher's rooms in the
Boulevard Malesherbes to the pretty little house Madame
Bonanni had buL' for herself in the Avenue Hoche; so
Margaret walked. It is the pleasantest way of gettmg
about Paris on a May morning, when one has not to go
a long distance. Paris has changed terribly of late
years, but there are moments when all her old brilliancy
comes back, when the air is again full of the intoxicat-
ing effervescence of life, when the well-remembered con-
viction comes over one that in Paris the main object of
every man's and every woman's existence is to make
love, to amuse and to be amused. Terrible tilings have

21
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happened, it u true; blood haa run like rain throuA
the e^ts; and great works are created, gi^t booS
are written, and Art has here her workshop and her
temple, her craftsmen and her high priests. The Pari-
sians have a right to take themselves seriously; but we^ot- we graver, grimmer men of rougher race. Dowhat they will, we can never quite believe that geniuscan really hew and toil all day and laugh aU nighf wecan never get rid of the idea that there mustbe ;,mevast delusion about Paris, some great stage trick, somehugely dever deception by which a quicksand is made

olqTk^ltr'^"''
""' ' ^^^"^ ^^^--^ ^« * --

The great cities aU have faces. If all the people who

^:Tfr\^'^ '^r^'
"^ photographed exacttyle X^tte other, the resiJt would be tiie general expression ofthat city's face. New York would be discontented andeager; London would be stohdly glum and healthy, withah tie surhness; Berlin would be supercilious, ov^^bear-

p5;. f7.1
"^ ^ ^""'^^ '^''^' «»d so on; butPans would be gay, incredulous, frivolous, prett^ andimpudent The reaUty may be gone, o; Ly h^

changed, but the look is in her face stiU when the light
of a May morning shines on it.

What should we get, if we could blend into one mo-ture ^e English descriptions of Paris left us by Thwk-

ZV^.l^'^'^^' WoulditnotshowusLrJ::;
as It IS stm, when we see it in spring? And drawnby lovmg hands too, obeying the eyes of genius. Anempty sqAare m Berlin suggests a possible regimental
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parade, in London a mass meeting; in Paris it is a play-
ground waiting for the Pariaiana to come out aud enjoy
themaelves after their manner, like pretty moths and
dragon-flies in the sun.

But there is another side to it. More than any city
in the world, Paris has a dual nature. Like Janus, she
has two faces; Uke Endymion, half her Ufe is spent with
the gods, half with the powers of darkness. She has her
sweet May mornings, but she has her hideous nights
when the north wind blows and the streets are of glass.
She has her Ufe of art and beauty, and taste and delight]
but she has her fevers of blood and fury, her awful reac-
tions of raw brutaUty, her hidden sores of strange crime.
Of all cities, Paris is the most refined, the most pro-
gressive in the highest way, the most deUcately sensi-
tive; of aU cities, too, when the spasm is on her, she is
the most mediseval in her violence, her lust for blood,
her horrible 'inhumanity to man'— Bums might have'
written those unforgettable lines of her.

Margaret was not thinking of these things as she took
her way through the Pare Monceau, not because it was
nearer but because she loved the old trees, and the con-
trast between the green peace within its gates and the
intense life outside. She was nearer than she had per-
haps ever been to fright, just then, and yet would not
for the worid have turned back, nor even Jackened her
pace. In five minutes she would be ringing the bell at
Madame Bonanni's door.

She had heard the prima donna several times but had
never met her. She knew that she was no longer young.
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thou^her gTMt voice wm marveUoualy fresh and el«».
tic. Hiere were meD, of that unpleuant type th«t ia
quite mire of everything, who readied her first appear-Mce and aaid that .he could not be lees than fifty\«w
old. As a matter of fact, she was just fortysaght, andmade no se^et of it. Margaret had leamedX from
her own ^igmg teacher, but that was aU she knew aboutMadame Bonamii, when she stopped at the closed door
or tbe carriage entrance and rang the beU. She did notknow whether she was to meet a JuUet, an Elsa. a Mar-
guente or a Tosda. She remembered a large woman
with heavy arms, in various magnificent costumes anda variety of superb wigs, with a lime-light complexion
that was always the same. Tlie rest was music. TTiat.
with a choice selection of absurdly impossible anecdotes
iB as much as most people ever know about a great singed
or a great actress. Margaret had been spared the aneo-
dotes because most of them were not fit for her to hear,
but she had more than once heard fastidious ladies speak
of Madame Bonanni as 'that dreadful woman.' No one
however, denied that she was a great artist, and thatWM the only consideration in Margaret's present need.
She rang the beU and glanced at the big window over

the entrance It had a compKcated arrangement of
folding green bhnds, which were half open, and a greyawmng with a red border. She wondered wheth^it
was the wmdow of the singer's own especial room.

Tlie house was different from those next it, though
she could hardly teU where the diflference ky. She
thought that if she had not known the number she
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should have instinctively picked out this house, amongst
all the others in that part of the Avenue Hoche, as the
one in which the prima donna or an actress must be
Hving; and as she stood waiting, a very simple and
weU-bred figure of a young lady, she felt that on the
other side of the door there was a whole world of which
she knew nothing, which was not at aU like her own
world, which was going to offend something in her, and
which it was nevertheless her duty to enter. She was
hi fit state of mind in which a nun breathes an ejacu-
latory prayer against the wiles of Satan, and a deUcately
nurtured girl thinks of her mother. Her heart hardly
beat any faster than usual, though she was sure that
one of the great moments of her life was at hand; but
she drew her skirt round her a Uttle closer, and pursed
her lips together a little more tightly, and was very glad
to feel that nobody could mistake her for anything but
• lady.
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CHAPTER III

The servant who opened the door snuled. He was aman of thirty-five, or thereabouts, with cheerful blue
eyes, a brown moustache and pink cheeks. He wore a
blue cotton apron and had a feather duster in his hand-
and he smiled very pleasantly.

'

'Madame Bonanni said she would see me this morn-
ing, Margaret explamed.

'What name, if you please?' the man asked, con-
templatmg her with approval.

'Miss Donne.'

'Very well. But Madame is in her bath,' observed
the servant, showing no inclination to let Margaret pass
MademoiseUe would do better to come another day

'

But Madame Bonanni has given me an appointment.'
It IS possible,' the man replied, still smiUng calmly
I have come to sing to her,' Margaret said, with'a

httle uipatience.

'tI^m!?'"''.*!?^^'''"*''
He positively beamed.

Then MademoiseUe is a musician? Who would have
thought it?'

Margaret was not quite sure who would have thought
It, but she thought the servant decidedly familiar. At
that moment he stood aside for her to pass, shut the
front door after her and led the way to the short flight

sa
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of Steps that gave access to the house from the camaee
entrance.

^^
'This way, MademoiseUe. If Mademoiselle will be

good enough to wait, I will inform Madame '

bar^
*^°'''* ^^"^^ ^^' ^°*' ^^ "^^ ^'^ ^ *»«'

'Oh, that has no importance!' the man cried cheer-
fully, and disappeared at once.

Margaret looked about her, but if she had been blind
she wodd have been aware that she was in a placeqmte mihke any she had ever been in before. The airhad an mdescnbable odom- that was ahnost a taste; it
smelt of Houbigant, Greek tobacco, Peman carp;ts,women s clothes, Kqueur and late horn.; and it Znot
good to breathe -except, perhaps, for people used toti^air of the theatre. Margaret at fii^t saw nothing
particular to at upon, and stood still

on?.r * ^^ room, with two very large windows onone side, a massive chimney-piece at the end opposite^e door, and facing the windows the most enZTu^divan Mai^aret had ever seen. Over this a gre^cTopy was stretched, a sort of silk awning ofXhXcomei. ^^ stretched out and held up by moi^or llmeduBv.. laL..s. The divan itself was so high that

^

ordmanr per... would have to climb upon it,L it w^

^ cdom., thrown upon it and piled up, and tmnbling

up^ it by several scores of vigorous school-girls.
The room was plethoric with artistic objects, some
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good, some bad, some atrocious, but all recalling the
singer's past triumphs, and all jumbled together, on
tables, easels, pedestals, brackets and shelves with much
less taste than an average dealer in antiquities would
have shown in arranging his wares. There was not even
light enough to see them distinctly, for the terrifically

heavy and expensive Genoa velvet curtains produced a
sort of dingy twilight. Moreover the Persian carpet was
so extremely thick that Margaret ahnost turned her
ankle as she made a step upon it.

As she knew that she must probably wait some time
she looked for a seat. There were a few light chairs

here and there, but they were occupied by various ob-
jects; on one a framed oil-painting was waiting till a
place could be found for it, on another there was a band-
box, on a third lay some sort of garment that might be
an opera-cloak or a tea-gown, or a theatrical dress, a
little silver tray with the remains of black coSen and an
empty liqueur glass stood upon a fourth chair, and Mar-
garet's searching eye discovered a fifth, with nothing on
it, pusned away in a comer.

She took hold of it by the back, to bring it forward a
little, and the gilt cross-bar came oflF in her hand. She
stuck the piece on again as well as she could, and as
she did not like to disturb any of the things she stood
still, in the middle of the room, wondering vaguely
whether Madame Bonanni's visitors usually sat down,
and if so, on what.

Suddenly her eyes fell upon a piano, standing behind
several easels that almost completely hid it. A piano
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|«nany h» a rtool and Margaret made her way between
the e«el, and the 1 ttle oriental tables, and the pll^and the ^neral confusion, towards the keyboard Sh^

p^ air TOs oppressive and she wished herself-^ut inthe Pare Monceau, in the May morning. The ti.^seemed endless. By sheer force of habft she sloX
turned on the revolving stool and touched thet™to she struck a few chords softly, and the sound^^
tto perfect mstrument gave her pleasm^. ghe played"omethmg, trymg to make as little noise as possible »long .3 she remembered where she was, but^XUe forgo, herself

, her li^ parted and she wasS^
as people do who sing naturally.

»"wng.

»f" ""? ?1.'™"' ""« '' '''^ fi"^ «t of Gounod's\Rm«, and Juliet, and after the first few bare shThad
Ultogether forgotten that she was not at home *4 toown piano, or else standing behind her teachi's 2Zder m the Boulevard Malesherbes

the wa^tz song and accompany themselves without ^.mg a tanble mess of the music; but Margaret <M itwen, and much mo« th«> weU, f^r shet^CoX asmgerwith a beautiful voice but a true musici^ ^was not a quaver or hesiUtion to her eingmg^rom^Uju« to end, „or a false note to the acc'^p^toe^When she had finished, her lips closed andVhe w«,th P^W the music of the scene that foUowTXM not gone on . do«n bars, however, when . 1^
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appeared suddenly round the comer of a picture on a
easel.

'Ah, bah !' exclaimed the head, in an accent of grea
surprise.

Its thick dark-brown hair was all towzled and stand
ing on end, its brown eyes were opened very wide ii

astonishment, and it was showing magnificently stronj
teeth, a little discoloured.

Margaret sprang to her feet with an apology for hav
ing forgotten hewelf, but the head laughed and came
forward, bringing with it a large body wrapped in ai
enormous gown of white Turkish towelling, cvidentlj
held together by the invisible hands within. Margaret
thought of the statue of Balzac.

*I thought it was Caravita,' said Madame Bonanni.
*We are great friends you know. I sometimes find her
waiting for me. But who in the world are you ?'

'Margaret Donne.'

*Ah, bah I' exclaimed the great singer again, the two
syllables being apparently her only means of expressing
surprise.

'But I told your servant ' Margaret began.
'Why have you not made your dibutf cried Madame

Bonanni, interrupting her, and shaking her disordered
locks as if in protest. 'You have millions in your
throat I Why do you come here? To ask advice? To
let me hear you sing? Let the public hear you I What
are you waiting for? To-morrow you will be old I And
all singers «-" young. How old do you think I am?
Forty-five, perhaps, because it b printed so I Not a bit
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Of It I A prima donna is never over thirty, never, never,
nevpM Imagine Juliet over thirty, or Lucia! Pahl
The Idea IS horrible! Fortunately, all tenors are fat. A
Juhet of thirty may love a fat Romeo, but at forty itwodd be disgusting, positively disgusting! I am sick
at the mere thought.'

Mwgaret stood up, resting one hand on the corner of
the piano and smiling at the torrent of speech. Yet aU
the tune, while Madame Bonanni was saying things that

J^T^r^i, 7"^ '°*'"«^' *^' y°"°8 ^^ ^'^ conscious
that the handsome brown eyes were studying her quietiy
and perhaps not unwisely. ^ ^

'I am twenty-two,' she said by way of answer.
I made my dihut when I was twenty,' answered thepnma donna. 'But then,' she added, as if in explana-

tion, I was married before I was seventeen.'
'Indeed!' Margaret exclaimed politely.
'Yes He died. Let us sing! I always want to

Bing when I come out of my bath. Do you know the
duo at the begmnmg of the fourth act? Yes? Good
I will sing Romeo. Oh yes, I can sing the tenor part~
it is very high for a man. Sit down. Imagme that
you admire me and that the hirk is trying to imitate
the nightmgale so that we need not part. We have not
heard It yet. The man is begimiing to turn up thedawn outeide the window behind us, but we do not see
It. We are perfectly happy. Now, begin!'
The chords sounded softly, the two voices blended,

rose and feU and died away. The elder woman's rich
lower tones imitated a tenor voice weU enough to give
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Margaret the little illusion she needed, and her ovei
flowing happiness did the rest. She sang as she ha
not sung before.

'I wish to embrace you I' cried Madame Bonanni
when they had finished.

And forthwith Margaret felt herself enveloped in th
Turkish bath-gown, and entangled in the towried hai
and held by a pair of tremendously strong white arms
and bemg thus helpless, she experienced a kindly bui
portentous kiss qn each cheek; after which she was set
at liberty.

'You are a real musician, too!' Madame Bonanni
said with genuine admiration. 'You can play anything,
as well as sing. I hope you wUl never hear me play!
It is awful. I could empty any theatre instantly, if

there were a fire, merely by playing a little
!'

She laughed heartUy at her little joke, for like many
great singers she was half a chUd and half a genius, and
endowed with the huge vitality that alone makes an
opera singer's life possible.

'I would give my playing to have your voice,' Mar-
garet said.

'You would be cheated in your bargain,' observed
Madame Bonanni. 'Let me look at you. Have you a
big chest and a thick throat? What are your arms
lite ? If you have a voice and talent, strength is every-
thmg

!
Young girls come and sing to me so prettUy, so

sweetly I They want to be singers f Singers, my dear,
with cheste like paper dolb and throats like plucked
spring chickens I Bah I They are good for nothing,
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they catch cold, they give a little croak and they die.

Strength is everything. Let me see your throat I No I

You will never croak I You will never die. And your

arms? Look at mine. Yes, yours will be like mine,

some day.'

Margaret hoped not, for Madame Bonanni seemed to

be a very big woman, though she still managed to look

human as Juliet. Perhaps that was because the tenors

were all fat.

Again a hand emerged from the thick white folds and
grasped Margaret's arm firmly above the elbow, as a
trainer feels an athlete's biceps.

'Good, good! Very good!' cried Madame Bonanni
approvingly. 'It is a pity you are a lady I You are a
lady, aren't you?'

Margaret smiled.

'I am a peasant,' the singer answered without the

least affectation. 'I always say that it takes five gen-

erations of life in the fields to make a voice. But you
are English, I suppose. Yes? All English live out of

doors. If they had a proper climate they would all

sing, but they have to keep their mouths shut all the

time, to keep out the rain, and the fog, and the smoke
of their chinmeys. It is moredible, how little they open
their mouths! Gome and sit down. We will have a
Uttle talk.'

Margaret thought her new friend had managed to

talk a good deal ab>eady. Madame Bonanni slipped

between the easels and pedestals with surprismg ease

and lightness, and made for the divan. Margaret now
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«w that a stool waa half concealed by a faUen pUlow.
80 that the singer used it in order to climb up. In a
moment she had settled herself comfortably, supported
on all sides by the huge cushions. Margaret fancied she
looked like a big snowball with a human head.
'Why don't you sit down, my dear?' inquired Ma-

dame Bonanni blandly.

'Yes, but where?' asked Margaret with a little
laugh.

' Here
! Climb ^p beside me on the divan '

JI'm not used to itl' Margaret laughed. 'It looks
awfully hot.'

'TJen take a chair. Oh, the things? Throw them on
the floor. Somebody wiU pick them up. People are
always sending me perfectly useless things. Look at
that picture I Did you ever see such a daub? I'U bum
It I No. I'U give it to the missionaries. They take
everythmg one gives them, for the African babies Ah I'
Madame Bonanni shrieked suddenly, seiaed' a biff

cushion and held it up as a screen before her. She
looked towards the door, and Margaret, looking in the
same du-ection, saw an overKh-eesed man of thirty-five
standing on the threshold.

'Go away !' screamed Madame Bonanni. 'Logotheti IGo away, I say
! Don't you see that I'm not dressed ?'

I see nothing but cushions,' answered the newcomer.
showmg very white teeth and speaking with a thick
accent Margaret had never heard.
'Ah! So much the better!' returned Madame Bo-

nanni with sudden calm. 'What do you want?'
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'You did me the honour to aak me to breakfast,' said
Logotheti, coming forward a few steps.

'To breakfast! Never! You are dreaming!' She
paused an instant. ' Yes, I believe I did. What diflfer-

ence does it make? Go and get your breakfast some-
where else!'

*0h no!' protested the visitor, who had been exam-
inmg Margaret's face and figiu-e. 'I can wait any
length of time, but I sLaU keep you to your bargain,
dear lady.'

'You are detestable! WeU, then you must go and
look out of the window while I get down.'
'With pleasure,' Logotheti answered, meaning exactly

what he said, and turning his back after a deliberate
look at Margaret.

Madame Bonanni worked herself to the edge of the
divan, with a curious sidelong movement, got one of
her feet upon the stool and slipped down, tUl she stood
on the floor. Then she gathered the folds of her bath-
mg-gown to her and ran to the door with astonishing
agility, for so large a person.

Margaret was m sure what she should do, and began
to foUow her, hoping to exchange a few words with her
before gomg away. At the door, Madame Bonanni sud-
denly draped herself in the dark velvet curtain, stuck
her head out and looked back.

'0! course you will stay to breakfast, my dear!' she
caUed out. 'Logotheti! I present you to Miss -Miss— oh, the name doesn't matter ! I present you I'

'I'm afraid I cannot ' Margaret began to say, not
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knowing how long she n-ight be left alone with Logo-
theti.

But Madame Bonanni had ab-eady unfurled the cur-
tain and fled. Logotheti bowed gravely to Margaret,
cleared the things off one of the chairs and offered it to
her. His manner was as respectful with her as it h? d
been familiar with the singer, and she felt at once that
he understood her position.

'Thank you,' she said quietly, as she seated herself.
He cleared another chau- and sat down at a little dis-

tance. She glanced at him furtively and saw that he
was a very dark man of rather long features; that his
eyes were almond-shaped, like those of many orientals;
that he had a heavy jaw and a large mouth with lips'

that were broad rather than thick, and hardly at all
concealed by a smaU black moustache which was trained
to lie very flat to his face, and turned up at the ends;
that his short hair was worn brush fashion, without
a parting; that he had olive brown hands with strong
fingers, on one of which he wore an enormous turquoise
in a rmg; that his clothes were evidently the result i
English workmanship misguided by a very un-English
taste; and finally that he was well-buUt and looked
strong. She wondered very much what his nationality
might be, for his accent had told her that he was not
French.

After a little pause he turned his head quietly and
spoke to her.

' Our friend's introduction was a little vague,' he said
'My name is Constantine Logotheti. I am a Greek of
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CoMtantinople by birth, or what we call a Fanariote
there. I Uve in Paris and I occupy mysei. jnth what
we caU "finance" nere. In other words, I spend an
hour or two every day at the Bourse. If I had any-
thing to recommend me, I should say so at once, but I
believe there is nothing.'

"ITiank you I' Margaret laughed a Uttle at the
words. 'You are very frank. Madame Bonanni could
not remember my name, as she has never seen me before
to-day. I am Miss Doune; I am studying to be an
opera-singer, and I came here for advice. I am Eng-
lish. I believe that is all.'

They looked at each other and smiled. Margaret was
certainly not prepossessed in the man's favour at first
sight. She detested over-dressed men, men who wore
turquoise rings, and men who had oily voices; but it
was perfectly clear to her that Logotheti was a man of
the world, who knew a lady when he met one, no matter
where, and meant to behave with her precisely as if he
had been introduced to her in Mrs. Rushmore's draw-
ing-room.

'It is my turn to thank you,' he said, acknowledging
with a Kttle bow the favour she had conferred in telling
him who she was. 'I fancy you have not yet seen
much of theatrical people, off the stage. Have you ?

'

'No,' answered Margaret. 'Why do you ask
?'

'I wonder whether you will like them when you do '

said Logotheti.
'

'I never thought of it. Is Madame Bonanni a good
type of them?'
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'I can quite beKeve that she is kind-hearted ' M*rgaret answered. 'But don't vo„ fhint
^^' ^'^'

«he ia just a little too much Iv '
^''^^' ''"''

'How do you mean?'

will fail miserably if thev eo on Thn* • , , •
' ^

after aH f ti«„« ^ ^ ^^* ^ 'eal kindnessWW all I Have you sung to her?'
Yes,' answered Margaret.
'May I ask what she said ? I know her so wall fi, . t
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'Do you reaUy think so?' asked Margaret, much

'I know it,' he repUed with conviction. 'That woman
is utterly incapable of saying anything she does not
think, but she sometimes gives her opinion with horrible
brutality.'

'I ratiier like that.'

'Do you?'

'Yes. It is good medicine.'

'Theh you have only been a spectator, and never the
patient!' Logotheti laughed.

'Perhaps. Tell me all about Madame Bonanni.'
'All about her?' Logotheti smiled oddly. 'WeU,8he

is a great artist, perhaps the greatest living soprano,
though she is getting old. You can see that. Let me
flee, what else ? She is very frank, I have told you that.
And she is charitable. She gives away a great deal.
She has a great many friends, of whom I call myself
one, and we are all sincerely attached to her. I cannot
think of anything else to tell you about her.'

'She said she was bom a peasant,' observed Margaret,
who wished to hear more.

'Oh yes I' Logotheti laughed. 'There is no doubt of
that I Besides, she is proud of it.*

'She was married at seventeen, too.'

'They all marry,' answered Logotheti vaguely, 'and
their husbands disappear, by some law of nature we do
not understand— absorbed into the elements, evapo-
rated, drawn up into the clouds Uke moisture. One
might write an interesting essay on the husbands of
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prima donnas and great actresses. What becomes of
them? We know whence they come, for they are often
impecumous gentlemen, but where do they go? There
must be a Umbo for them, somewhere, a place of de-
parted husbands. Possibly they are all m lunatic asy-
lums. The greater the smger, or the actress, the more
certam it is that she has been married and that her
husband has disappeared ! It is very mysterious.'

' Very !

' Margaret was rather amused by his talk
'Have you lived long in Paris?' he asked, suddenly

changing the subject.

'We Uve in Versailles. I come m for my lessons.'
Without asking many direct questions Logotheti man-

aged to find out a good deal about Margaret during the
next quarter of an hour. She was not suspicious of a
man who showed no inclination to be famiUar or to make
blatant compliments to her, and she told him that her
fether and mother were dead and that she lived with
Mrs. Rushmore and saw many interesting people, most
of whom he seemed to know. He, on his part, told her
many things about Versailles which she did not know
and she soon saw that he was a man of varied tastes and
wide mformation. She wondered why he wore such a big
turquoise ring and why he had such a wonderful wais^
coat, such a superlative tie, such an amazing shirt and
such a frightfully expensive pin. But it was not the first
time m her life that she had met an otherwise intelHgent
man who made the mistake of over-dressing, and her
first prejudice against him began to disappear. She even
admitted to herself that he had a certain charm of man-
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ner which she Uked, a minglmg of reserve and frank-
ness, or repose and strength, the qualities which appeal
so strongly to most women. If only his voice had not
that disagreeable oiliness ! After all, that was what she
hked least. He spoke French with wonderful fluency
but he abstained from making the tiresome compUment^
which so many Frenchmen reel off even at first acquaint-
ance. He had really beautiful almond-shaped ey.i, but
he never once turned them to her with that languishing
look which young men with almond eyes seem to think
qmte irresistible. Surely, aU this was in his favour

After being gone about half an hour, Madame Bonanni
came back, her Juno-Uke figure clad in a very pale green
tea-gown, very open at the throat, and her thick hair
was smoothed in great curved surfaces which were cer-
tainly supported by cushions underneath them Her
sohd arms were bare to the elbows, and the green sleeves
hung almost to her feet. Her face was rouged and there
were artificial shadows under her eyes. Round her neck
8he wore a single string of pearls as big as oUves, and
her fingers were covered with all sorts of rings.
^^Now you may look at me,' she said, with a gay

'I see a star of the first magnitude,' Logotheti an-
swered gravely.

Margaret bit her Up to keep from laughing, butMadame Bonamii laughed herself, very good-natSedly,
though she understood.

'lln'ft*
*^^\"^^'' «^« ^^^' t^^ing to Margaret.

I don t know why I ask him to breakfast.'
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n

'Because you cannot live without me, I suppose

'

suggested Logotheti.
""Ppose,

'I hate Greeks!' screamed the prima domia, still
laughmg. 'Why are you a Greek?'

'Doubtless by a mistake of my father's, dear Uidy
quite unpardonable since you are displeased I If he had
hved, he certamly would have rectified it to please you
but the Turks killed him when I was a baby in aZ'
and that was before you were born.' .

'

'Of course it was,' answered Madame Bonanni who
must have been just about to be married at that time.
Hut that IS no reason why we should stand here starv-

ing to death while you chatter.'

Thereupon she put her arm through Margaret's and
led ho- away at a brisk pace, Logotheti foUowing at a
httle distance and contemplating the young girl's mov-
ing figure with the satisfaction that only an Oriental
feels m youthful womanly beauty. It was long since
he had seen any sight that pleased him as weU, for his
artistic sense was fastidious in the highest degree where
the thmgs of daily hfe were not concerned. He might
indeed wear waistcoats that inspu-ed terror and jeweUmr
that dazzled the ordinary eye, but there were few menm Pmis who were better judges of a picture, a statue,
an mtagho, or a woman.
In a few moments the three were seated at a carved

and pohshed table overloaded with silver and cut elass
one on each side c ^adame Bonanni. Three othei^

V^ were set, but no one appeared to fill them. The
cheatful servant with the moustache was arrayed in a
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X^l~"
«d . white „«a «e, ««, he .„ul«.

'I «dore pWs eggBl- cried M«lMQe Bomniu uhe set , plate before her contaim-g three tmyS«^
It WM evident that she was speaking the truth forttey duappeared in an instant, and weA foUow^L ,

^:ii?Snrrrd--^-"-^^

ttll^ ^''^,Pt'«»*««d out one** side

notll^Id t,^et3 "r«^* '«•««'«' "^ *«
M.J D ""™'^' ran^k to Wotheti

l-n.l^wastdl^"'^ "* ''"^ '»«^«««»-

I

"oi^S^^.'lXrisT"""' '"'° ''' ''"'-'*^ ««'

'DeHdous r said Margaret, who w«, hnngry

U.r.eL"^ro.^-nr^-.
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to Study, because my mother was not able to stand lonj
One of the farm horses had kicked her and broken he
leg and she was always lame after that. Well?' sh
asked suddenly turning to the cheerful servant. 'I
that aU we are to have to-day? I am dying of hunger 1

A marvellous sahnon trout made its appearance i

moment later.

'Oh yes I' exclaimed the prima donna. 'I am fom
of eating I You may laugh at me if you like, Logotheti
I am perfectly indifferent !

'

And she was. She did aU sorts of things that sur-
prised Margaret, and when a dish of ortolans with a rich
brown sauce was put before her, she deUberately dis-
carded her knife and fork altogether and ate with her
hands. By way of terminating the operation, she
stuck every finger of each hand into her mouth as far as
It would go, licked aU ten thoroughly, and then looked
at them cntically before drying them on her napkin.
By this time Margaret was past bemg surprised at any-
thing.

''

'Logotheti says that in the East they all eat with
their fingers,' the smger observed.

*It is much cleaner,' Logotheti answered imperturb-
ably.

Margaret uttered an involuntary exclamation of sur-
prise.

'(X course it is I' he exclaimed. 'I know who washes
my fingers. I don't know who washes the forks, nor
who used them last. If one stopped to think about it
one would never use a fork or a spoon that was not
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one's 0^ or washed by oneself. I am sure that every
sort of disease is caught from other people's forks and
spoons.'

"

'What a horrible idea f ' exclaimed Margaret with di^
gust. I shaU never want to eat at a hotel or a restau-
rant again.'

'You wiU forget it,' replied Logotheti reassmingly.
Cmhsataon makes us forget a great mkny Uttle tWn«

of the sort, I assure you I'
*^

^^But is there no way of protecting oneself?' Margaret

'It is absurd !' cried Madame Bonamii. 'I don't be-
taeve m germs and microbes and such siUy thmgs ! If

tZT """
!?

^"" "^ ^^°^' "^^ I ^^^ '^o doubttoey do us good.'

'It would be just M ewy to boa the forks and spooix
for to nunutes in clean water, after they arewS^
°^^^'^*S- 'B'"«f'-»U.«ng^"esr7'

n^Su^tL^"" "* '^'' "" ««^« ^
'In the East,' Logotheti answered, 'people pour water» the-r h«.d. after eaoh course. 'Cdon^ToIt^

?^^, "^^ "ft"™*; it fa less trouble.'
iK^thef laughed, but Marg«et w« disgusted, anddW not even snule. M«iame BonMuu-Tiroceeiin^

folltiS!'
"* ""°*

'" ' "'^'' "" ''^ '•-«

'Logotheti,' said Madame Bonanni hter, with her
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mouth fuU Of strawberrie. and cream, 'you must (

something for me.'

'An investment, dear hidy? I suppose you wa
some of the bonds of the new electric road, don't yoi
Tliey are not to be had, but of course you shaU hai
them at once. Or else you have decided to give yoi
whole fortune to an eccentric charity. Is that it ?'

No,' answered the singer, swaUowing. 'This cham
jng young lady -what is your name, my dear?
have forgotten it twenty times this morning I'

'Donne. Margaret Donne.'
'This charming Miss Donne si^gs, Logotheti.'
So I gathered while we were talking.'
'No, you didn't I You gathered no such thing I Sh

told you that she took lessons, perhaps. BuTi tell yo,
that she smgs. It is quite different.'

Madame Bonanni pushed away her plate, pUmted hei
large white elbows on the table and looked thoughtfullj
at Margaret. Logotheti looked at the young girl too
for he knew very weU what his old friend meant by the
smiple statement, sUghtly emphasised.
'Ah I' he ejaculated. 'I understand. I am at your

service. "^

'What is it?' asked Margaret, blushing a UtUe and
turmng from one to the other.

'Logotheti knows everybody,' answered Madame Bo-
nanm. He is rich, immensely rich, fabulously rich, my
dear. He is m the "high finance," in fact. It is di»-
gustmg, how rich he is, but it is somethnes useful He
wants a theatre, a newspaper; he buys it ana does what
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he likes with it. It makes no difFerence to him, for he
always sells it again for more than he gave for it, and
besides, it amuses him. You would not think it, but
Logotheti is often dreadfully bored.'

'Very often,' assented the Greek, 'but never when I
am with you.'

'Ah, bah I You say that! But why should I care?
You always do what I want.'

'Invariably.'

'And out of pure friendship, too.'

'The purest !' Logotheti uttered the two words with
profound conviction.

'I never could induce this creature to make love to
me,' cried Madame Bonanni, turning to Margaret with a
laugh. 'It is incredible I And yet I love hun— al-
most as weU as plover's eggst It is true that if he
made love to me, I should have him turned out of the
house. But that makes no difference. It is one of the
disappointments of my life that he doesn't I

'

'What I admire next to your genius, is your lode
dear lady,' said Logotheti.

'

'Precisely. Now before you have your coffee you will
give me your word of honour that Miss Donne shaU have
a triumph and an ovation at her d&ttd, and an engage-
ment to sing next season at the Op4ra.'
'ReaUy ' Margaret tried to protest.
'You know nothing about business,' interrupted Ma-

dame Bonanni. 'You are nothing but a child! Thesethu^ are done in this way. Logotheti, give me your
word of honour.'
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''cZ"fV \
**" '""* ""' '"^- " " done.'

«o take, my dearr^ZL^-"^."^ ^'^«^
Wt very uico^Jrt.Ue^U.^^ *" "'^'' "«'
youW, even wh«te h^'yoT^^?'

'"•-^''

the »on>^ of7^Jr;S"Ll^°t- J°" ^a" «»' up on

Pnmo juet now T^„-
'^^ « "o gre.t Italian »-

«e 8i»^!;si„^y* 5?" *« >* " Ital™. You

l-terCi^owTeZr'""" '^"'«' "• "«*«

qui^'lXa"* ^^ '-'»».«!«Wf
. in.

'In (Word. But wl»t haa tl»t to do with it r'
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'Tranalate into Italian: ox, "bove," ford, "guado."
No, that won't do.'

'Certainly not!' cried Madame Bonanni. 'Guado—
guano I Fancy! Try again. Think of a pretty ItaUan
name. It must be very easy I Take an historical

name, the name of a great family. Hiose people never
object.'

*C!ordova is a fine name,' observed Logotheti. 'She
may just as well be Spanish, after all. Margarita da
Cordova. That sounds rather well.'

'Yes. Do you like it, my dear?' asked Madame
Bonanni.

'But I don't know a word of Spanish '

'What in the world has that to do with it? It is a
good name. You may have your Chartreuse, Logo-
theti. Margarita da Cordova, the great Spanish so-
prano! Your health! You were bom in the little
town of Boveguado in Andalusia.'

'Your father was the famous contrabandier Ramon
da Cordova, who sang like an angel and played the
guitar better than any one in Spain.'

'Was there ever such a man?'
'No, of course not ! And besides, he was stabbed in

a love affair when you were a baby, so that it does not
matter. You ought to be able to make something out
of that for the papers, Logotheti. Carmen, don't you
know ? Heavens, how romantic !

'

Margaret had a vague idea that she was dreaming,
that Madame Bonanni and Logotheti were not real peo-
ple, and that she was gomg to waken in a few minutes.

'
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The heavy, middle-aged woman with the good-natured
face and the painted cheelca could not poeably be the
tragic JuKet, the terrible Toeca, the poor, mad, fluttw-
mg Luda, whose marveUoua voice had so often thrilled
the young girl to the heart, in Paria and in London. It
wa« either a dream or a cruel deception. Her own
words sounded far away and unsteady when she was at
last allowed to speak.

'I am sure I cannot abg in public in less than a year

'

she said. 'You are very kind, but you are exaggerating
my talent. I could never get through the whole opera
well enough.'

Madame Bonanni looked at her curiously for a mo-
ment, not at aU certain that she was in earnest; but she
saw that Margaret meant what she said. There was no
mutaking the troubled look in the girl's eyes.

'I suppose you are not airaid to come here and sing
before an impresario and three or four musicians are
you?' inquired the singer.

'

'No I' cried Maiigaret. 'But that is different.'
'Did you think that any manager would engage you

even for one night, merely on my word, my child?
You will have to show what you can do. But I can
teU you one thing, little Miss Donne I' A great, good-
natured laugh rolled out before Madame Bonanni pro-
ceeded to state the one thing she could teU. 'When
you have sung the waits song in Rmeo and Juliet, and
the duo in the fifth act, to four or five of the men who
make a Uving out of us artiste, you will be surprised at
what happens afterwards! TTiose people will not risk
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thdr money for your h«ndw>me eye«, my dear! And
they know their bunness, don't they, Logotheti?'
He answered by speaking directly to Margaret.
'I think,' he said quietly, 'that you can have confi-

dence in Madame Bonanni's opinion.'

'Listen to me,' said the prima donna— suddenly,
and for some unknown reason, rubbing all the rouge oflF

her right cheek with the comer of her napkin and then
inspecting curiously the colour that adhered to the linen— 'listen to me I I smg day after to-morrow, for the
last time before going to London. Come to my dress-
ing-room after the second act. I will have Schreier-
meyer there, and we wiU make an appointment for tho
next day, and settle the matter at once. It's under-
stood, isn't it?'

Margaret was delighted, for Logotheti's quiet words
had reassured her a Uttle. Madame Bonanni rose sud-
denly, untying her napkin from her neck as she got up,
and throwing it on the floor behind her. Before she
had reached the door she yawned portentously.

'1 always go to sleep when I have eaten,' she said.
'Find a cab for Uttle Miss Donne, Logotheti — for the
famous Sefiorita da Cordova 1' She laughed sleepily
and waved her hand to Margaret.

'

'I don't know how to thank you,' the young girl be-
gan, but before she got any further Madame Bonanni
had disappeared.

A few moments later Margaret aud Logotheti were in
the street. TTie noonday air was warm and bright and
she drew in deep breaths of it, as she had done in the
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morning. Logotheti looked at her from under the brim
of his Panama hat.

*We shall find a cab in a minute,' he said, in an indif-
ferent tone.

'Yes.'

They walked a few steps in silence.

'I hope you don't reaUy mean to do what Madame
Bonanni asked of you,' Margaret said, rather awk-
wardly. 'I mean, about my dibut, if it reaUy comes
off.'

Logotheti laughed lightly.

'She always talks in that way,' he said. 'She thinks
I can do anything, but as a matter of fact I have no
influence to speak of, and money has nothing to do with
an artist's success. I shall certainly be there on your
first night, and you will not object to my splitting my
gloves in applauding you?'

'Oh no!' Margaret laughed, too. 'You are wel-
come to do that I There is a cab.'

She held up her parasol to attract the driver's atten-
tion, and Logotheti made a few steps forward and called
him.

'Where shall I tell the man to take you?' Logotheti
asked, as she got in.

'To the Saint Lazare station, please. Thank you
very much!'

She smiled pleasantly and nodded as she drove away.
He stood still a moment on the pavement, looking after
her, and then turned in the opposite direction, lighting
a c^arette as he walked.
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He was a Greek, and an educated one, and as he saun-
jtered along on the shady side of the Avenue Hoche, the
Idgarette twitched oddly in his mouth, as if he were
Italking to himself. From four and twenty centuries
[away, m the most modem dty of the world, broken
llines of an ode of Anacreon came ringing to hi: ars
land his lips formed the words noiselessly:— ' '

' I wish I were the zone that lies

Warm to thy breast, and feels its sighs . . .

Oh, anything that touches thee I

Nay, sandals for those fairy feet ..."

at, at least, is the English for it, accordinc to
aomas Moore.

^



CHAPTER IV

Margare'^ was not quite sure how she could find her
way to Madame Bonanni's dressing-room at the Op6ra
but she had no intention of missing the appointment'
The most natural and easy way of managing matters
would be to ask her teacher to go with her, and she
could then spend the night at the latter's house. She
accordmgly stopped there before she went to the sta-
tion.

The elderly artist burst mto tears on hearing the re-
sult of the interview with Madame Bonanni, and feU
upon Margaret's neck.

*I knew it/ she said. 'I was sure of it, but I did not
dare to tell you so!'

Margaret was very happy, but she was a little ner-
vous about her frock and wondered whether tears
stained, as sea water does. The old singer was of a very
different type from Madame Bonanni, and had never
enjoyed such supremacy as the latter, even for a few
months. But she had been admired for her perfect
method, her good acting, and her agreeable voice, and
for havmg made the most of what nature had given
her; and when she had retked from the stage compara-
tively young, as the wife of the excellent Monsieur Du-
rand, she had ah-eady acquired a great reputation as a

64
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model for young angers, and she soon consented to give
lessons. Unfortunately, Monsieur Durand had mads
ducks and drakes of her earnings in a few years, by care-
fully mis-investing every penny she possessed; but as
he had then lost no time in destroying himself by the
over-use of antidotes to despair, such as absinthe, his
widow had soon re-established the equmbrium of her
finances by hard work and was at the present time one
of the most famous teachers of smgers for the stage.
Madame Durand was a NeapoUtan by birth and had
been known to modest fame on the stage as Signora De
Rosa, that bemg her real name; for Itahan singers seem
to be the only ones who do not care for high-sounding
pseudonyms. She was a voluble httle person, over-
flowing with easy feeling which made her momentarily
intensely happy, miserable, or angry, as the case might
be. Whichever it might be, she generaUy shed abun-
dant tears.

Margaret went back to VersaiUes feeling very happy,
but determmed to say nothing of what had happened
except to Mrs. Rushmore, who need only know that
Madame Bonanni had spoken in an encouraging way
and wished to see her at the theatre. For the girl her-
self found it hard to beUeve half of what the prima
donna had told her, and was far from beheving that she
was on the eve of signing her first engagement
Madame Bonanni had breakfasted at half-past eleven

but Mrs. Rushmore lunched at half-past one, and Mar-
garet found her at table with Lushington and three or
four other people who had dropped in. There was an
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Ekighsh officer who had got hia Victoria Cross in SouthA^nca and was on his way to India, with a few days

t

Zl^I T'.'^r "^ * ^^^^^^d F'^-ch'por^

reputation; there was a woman of the world whos. h is-band was an Austrian and was in the diplomatic service

;

and there was a young archaologist just from Cretewho foregathered with Lushington
'

ca^m they were sipping fine ^ine trom ve^
^«, they were aU saying their second-bestThings,
because each one was airaid that if he said his veiybS
before dmner one of the others would steal it; andCRuahmore wa^ in her element.

her^Tf Tt ^ "^'^ ^'' ^' ^^ *«d «** down in

^1^ .^'^'J^'^''*'
^PP°^*^ ^"- R"«hmore. Them«i subsided agam into their chairs and looked at herIj^hin^n was next to her, but she smiled at the othc .^firs^ noddmg quietly and answering their greetings

thJ'n
^°^, P^,^'^^'' Lushington said, whThe^w

that she would hear him.
'Do I?' She smiled again.
'That sort of answer always means a secret ' Lnah

_No,' Margaret repUed. Tm often .deed Lt.'wsat IS an army coach?' inquired the French

lance f But I do not understand.

'
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Mrs. Rufihmore began to explain in an undertone.
'Miss Donne's father was an Oxford don/ observed

Lushington, rather stiflHy.

At this quite unintentional pun the French pamter
laughed so much that every one turned and looked at
him. He had once painted a famous man in Oxford,
and knew what a don was.

'Make the next one in Greek,' said Margaret to
Lushington, with a smile.

'There are some very bad puns in Aristophanes,'
observed the archseologist thoughtfully. 'Why don't
you go to Crete?' he inquired very suddenly of Mrs.
Rushmore.

Mrs. Rushmore, who did not happen to have heard
of the recent discoveries yet, felt a little as if the young
man had asked her why she did not go to Jericho. But
she concealed her feelings, being quite sure that no of-

fence to her dignity was meant.

'It is so far,' she answered with a vague smile.

'It's a beastly hole,' observed the soldier. *I was
there when that row was going on.'

'The discoveries have all been made since then,' an-
swered the archffiologist, who could think of nothing else.

'You have no idea what those pamtings are,' he con-
tinued, talking to the table. 'I have been there several
weeks and I'm gomg back next month. Logotheti is

going to take a party of us in his big yacht.'

'Who is Logotheti?' inquired Margaret, with great
calm.

'A financier,' put in Lushington.
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*A miUioiuure,' said the artiit. 'I have painted his
portrait.'

'He seems to be interested in discoveries,' Margaret
said to the archaeologist. 'I suppose you know him
very well?'

*Oh yes! He is a most interesting person, a Greek
of Constantinople by birth, but a real Greek at heart,
who knows his own Uterature, and loves his country,
and spends immense sums in helpmg archseology. He
really cares for nothing but art ! Finance amuses him
now and then for a while, and he has been tremen-
dously lucky. They consider him one of the important
men in the money market, don't they?'
The question was directed to the French artist.

'Certainly they do I' repUed the latter, with alacrity.
'I have painted his portrait.'

'I should like to know him,' said Mrs. Rushmore.
'He is quite deUghtful,' the woman of the worl4

chimed in. 'Quite the most amusing man I know I'

'You know him, too?' Mrs. Rushmore asked.
'Everybody knows Logothetil' answered the other.
'You must reaUy bring him,' said Mrs. Rushmore,

in a general way, to everybody.
'I am sure he will be enchanted !' cried the arch«olo-

gist. 'I am dining with him to-night, and if you will
allow me I'll bring him to-morrow afternoon.'
'You seem very sure that he will come,' Margaret

said.

'But why should he not ? Every one is glad to come
to Mrs. Rushmore's house.'
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^ tr°?i: »« "« ™« to come «ro«C Mma^, within the next twenty-four houra VhJTj

the young scholar seemed to think- h^Hh? 7^

which she ^ed to avoid mentioning for the ZTnt

the oaks and ekT^' ^' ""^ '^'""^ '^•'^

. '^« " "" ""*''' ""«'-' «k«J gently, after

^h«« been thinking a great deal about you,- he

la^itte'wreryX^' ^•"' -"' »«^'

taJr.«" ''r:^
'" "^'^' "th a agh that cer-wniy was not affected.

•But whyr die adced, growing g„ve at once.
nereisnore.«,nwhyl8hou)dnotteL'you.

After
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'I hope so/ Margaret answered, wondering what he

was going to say.

'But then,' said Lushington disconsolately, 'I am
perfectly sure that nothing I can say can have the

slightest effect.'

'Who knows?' The young girl's lids drooped a little

and then opened again.

'You know.' He spoke gravely and with regret.

She tried to laugh.

'I wish I did! But what is it? There can be no

harm in saying it!'

'You have made up your mind to be an opera-singer,*

Lushington answered. 'You have a beautiful voice, you

have talent, you have beenwell taught. Youwillsucceed.'

He had never said as much as that about her singing,

and she was pleased. After many months of patient

work, the acknowledgment of it seemed to be all com-

ing in one day.

'You talk as if you were quite sure.'

'Yes. You will succeed. But there is another side

to it. Shall you think me priggish and call me disagree-

able if I tell you that it is no life for a woman brought

up like you?'

Margaret had just acquired some insight into the ex-

istence of the class she meant to join, though by no

means into the worst phase of it. She was sure that

if she closed her eyes she should see Madame Bonanni

vividly before her, and hear her talking to Logotheti,

and smell the heavy air of the big room. She felt that

she could not call Lushington a prig.
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'I think I know whatyou mean,' she answered 'But

_^

;No,' Ludikgton .Mwered, 'ahe c«mot. -nut's ju.t

'How do you know?' Marg^t asked, ineredulondy.

thai iL 'tI°
"'" "** '"P'"^- 'I •«»« youto I know. Ihaveseeuagreatdealofoperotio^

tnr to l«d their own hves, as you put it, but they eithe^dout succeed at all or else they make theu«^ve» „dj«^ble to their feUow artists that life^^"

. "J?*^,
1°°'' ™'*^' "'» '«o«w tkey have noB^h of djaraeter,' Ma,«aret ««wered, '^dTtt^

""k-Ujeniselve. disagreeable, if, bec«ie they^
•That settles it I- Lnshington Uughed drily. 'I h«lbetter not say anything more.'

J-
^
iMa

PlifL"l'"T'°r"'°"'*"^- I''««y«»I»«ion.
x-iease go on, please I'

WM m the word 'please' that one tone of hers which hecould never resurt. It is s«d that even lifeless thin™hke bndges and towers, are subject by nature to S"bretion of a sympathetic note, and that the greatest

^T '" " "^ « «»' ri»gle musical sound were»te«Uy produced near to them. We men camiot pre^tend to be harder of hearing and feeling than Z^
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and stones. The woman who loves, whether she her-

self knows it or not, has her call, that we answer as the
wood-bird answers his mate, her sympathetic word and
note at which we vibrate to our heart's core.

When Margaret said 'please' in a certain way, Lush-
ington's free will seemed to retire from him suddenly,
to contemplate his weakness from a little distance.

When she said 'please go on,' he went on, and not only
said what he had meant to say but a great deal more, too.

'It would bore you to know all about my existence,'

he began, ' but as a critic and otherwise I happen to have
been often in contact with theatrical people, especially

opera-singers. I have at least one— er— one very dear
friend amongst them.'

'A man?' suggested Margaret.

'No. A woman— of a certain age. As I see her very
often, I naturally see other singers, especially as she is

very much liked by them. I only tell you that to ex-
plain why I know so much about them; and if I want
to explain at all, it's only because I like you so much,
and because I suppose that what I like most about you,
next to yourself, is just that something which my dear
old friend can never have. Do you understand?'

Lushington was certainly very shy as a rule, and
most people would have said that he was very cold;

but Margaret suddenly felt that there was a true and
deep emotion behind his plain speech.

'You have been very fond of her,' she said gently.

He flushed ahnost before she had finished speaking;

but he could not have been angry, for he smiled.
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Y«, I have always been very fond of her,' he an-
swered, after a scarcely perceptible pause, 'and i
always shaU be. But she is old enough to be my
mother. ^

'I'm glad if it's reaUy a friendship,' said Marearet:
and only a friendship,' she added.
He turned his eyes to her rather slowly.
'I believe you really are glad,' he answered. 'Thank

you. I m very fond of you. I can't help it. I sup-
pose I love you, and I have no business to- and some-
tunes you say things that touch me. That's aU.'
After this rather inexpUcable speech he relapsed into

silence. But there are sUences of aU sorts, as there is
speech of aU sorts. There are silenceo that set one's
teeth on edge- it is always a rehef to break them ; and
there are silences that are gentler, kinder, sweeter,
more lovmg, more eloquent than any words, and which
It IS always a wrench to interrupt. Of these was the
pause that followed now; but Margaret was asking
herself what he meant by saying that he had no right
to love her.

^^

'Do you know what the hardest thing in my life is?'
Lushmgton asked, suddenly rousing himself. 'It is the
certainty that my friend can never have been and never
can be at aU hke you in everythmg that appeals to me
most. But It would be stiU worse- oh, infinitely worse

!

~ to see you grow hke her, by Hving amongst the same
people. You will suffer if you do, and you will suffer
If you cannot. That is why I dread the idea of your
going on the stage.'
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'But I really think I alutll not change so much m you
think, if I do/ Margaret said.

'You don't know the life,' Lushington answered
rather sadly. 'All I can do is to tell you that it is not
fit for you, or that you are not fit for it, because you
are not by nature what most of them are, and please
Ood you never will be.'

He spoke very earnestly, and another little silence
followed, during which the two walked on.

'Please notice that I have not called you a prig for

saying that,' said Margaret at last. 'And I have not
thought you one either,' she added, before he could
answer.

'You're very nice!' Lushington tried to laugh, but
it was rather a failure.

'But of course you've no business to think me nice,

have you?'

. 'None whatever.'

'Why riot?'

It was not even curiosity, nor an idle inclination to
flirt that made Margaret ask the question at last. She
had never felt so strongly drawn to him as now.
He looked at her quietly, and answered without the

least hesitation or shyness.

'I've no business to be in love with you, because I'm
a fraud,' he said.

'A fraud! You? What in the world do you mean?'
Margaret was thoroughly surprised. This gifted, shy,

youthful man who had fought his way to the front by
bis own talent and hard work, was of all people she
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knew the one with whom she least connected any idea
of deception. He only nodded and looked at her.
'A fraud I' she exclaimed again. 'I suppose it's some

8ort of false modesty that makes you say that! You
know that you are a very successful writer and that
you have earned your success. Why do you try to
make out '

'I'm not trying to make out anything. I teU you
the plain truth. I'm a fraud.'

'Nonsense I' Margaret was almost angry at his per-
sistence.

'I would not tell you, if I did not care for you so
much,' he answered. 'But as I do, and as you seem to
hke me a Uttle, I should be an awful cad if I kept youm the dark any longer. You won't publish it on the
housetops. I'm not Edmund Lushington at all.'

* You are not Edmund Lushington, the critic ? ' Mar-
garet's mouth opened in surprise.

'I'm the critic aU right,' he answered, with a faint
fflmle. 'I'm the man that writes, the man you've heard
of.^ But I'm not Lushington. It's an assumed name.'
'Oh!' Margaret seemed relieved. 'Is that all?

Many people who write take other names.'
'But they are not generaUy known by them to their

fnends,' Lushington observed. 'That's where the fraud
comes in, in my case. A man may sign his book Judas
Iscariot or Peter the Great if he likes, provided he's
known as Mr. Smith at home, if that's his real name.'

'Is your real name Smi.li ?' Margaret asked. 'Is that
why you changed it?'

m

p.'

'
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Lushington could not help smiling.

'No. If I had been called Smith, I would have stuck
to it. Smith is a very good, honest name. Most of
the people who originally came by it made armour and
were more or less artists. No f I wish I were a Smith,
indeed I do 1 The name is frequent, not common, that's
all.'

Margaret was puzzled, and looked at his face, as if
she were thinking out the problem.

'No,' she said suddenly, and with decision. 'You are
not a Jew. That's impossible!'

'I'm not a Jew.' He laughed this time. 'But I
know several very interesting Jews, and I don't disUke
them at all. I really should not mind being caUed
Solomon Isaacs! I would not have changed the name
either.'

'You might have been called Isidore Guggenheimer,'
Margaret suggested, smiling.

*WeU~that! For purposes of Hterature, it would
not be practical.'

' You forget that you have not told me your real name
yet. You see, if I should ever happen to think of you
again, I'd rather not think of you under a pseudonym,
unless it were in connection with your books.'

'That's the only way in which you are likely to think
of me,' he answered. 'But if you really want to know,
my first name is Thomas, diminutive Tom— plain Tom.'

'I hke that much better than Edmund,' said Mar-
garet, who had simple tastes. 'Is the other one
nice?'

as
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te7.™* ^''''.x''^**
y°" °^«^* *^ o^ it/ Lushing,ton anawered. 'It is neither common nor liicorZfaad not at aU striking, but I cam.ot teU youThaTS'i^'

I mjrry to make a mystery of it, for my father w«nobody m particular, and I was nobody i .JlZun^I I was heard of as Lushington, the critic. TdZ^n Lushmgton so long that I'm used to it. I wiscalled so at school and at Oxford

'

'YJ'^^nrT^
^; '' ^^^"'^ «g^ seemed reKeved.

f.Z •*? '. r,
^^^'^^ '^^^^S disgraceful, nor myfather either! It's not that. I cannot po^bly Zplam, but It's the reason why I'm a fraud~ as f^^you are concerned.'

as lar as

'Only as far as I am concerned?'
^Nobody else happens to matter. Mrs. Rushmore

We played tocks with their names. Why should she

ZJ^V i'^''^^'^''
We have an done

Sfh^^ Z r ^"""^ ^°'' *°d '^^ '^e not in love

woman! She wouldn't care to call me Tom, would

^^^^^'''''^''^^'^^^^^^^th^hu^, 'She

Tn3°.;.»,^"*"T^ *^** ^ ^^'^d not care to caU youT^m «ther and yet should wish to call you someth^g"don t you know? That might happen.'
^'

Lushmgton did not answer at once, and Mai^t
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was a Kttle displeased, for she had said more than she
had ever meant to say to show him what she was begin-
ning to feel. She held her head rather high as they
walked on under the great trees, and her eyes sparkled
coldly now and then.

She had known for a long time that he loved her, and
to-day he had told her so, almost roughly; and for some
time, also, she had understood that she was growing
fond of him. But now that she held out her hand, met-
aphorically, he would not take it.

'I don't want to know your secret, if it is as important
as that,' she said at last. 'A man who hides his real
name so carefully must have some very good reason for
doing it.'

She emphasised the words ahnost cruelly and looked
straight before her, and her eyes sparkled again. Kis
lips parted to make a quick retort, but he checked him-
self, .and then spoke quietly.

'I have never done anything I am ashamed of' he
said.

'

'I don't think it's very nice to do what you are domg
now,' Margaret retorted, cooUy. 'It doesn't inspire
confidence, you know.'

'Can't we part without quarrelling?'

*0h, certainly! Do you mean to go away?'
'You leave me no choice. ShaU we turn back to the

house? It will sooner be over. I can leave before din-
ner. It will be easy to find an excuse.'

'Yes! Those proofs you have been talking of lately— your publishers— anythmg will do !'
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Margaret was thoroughly angry with hun and with
herself by this time, and he was deeply hurt, and they
turned and walked stiffly, with their noses in the air, as
if they never meant to speak to each other again.

'It's very odd !' Margaret observed at last, as if she
had made a discovery,

'What is very odd ?

'

'I never Uked you as much as I did a quarter of an
hour ago, and I never disliked you as much as I do now

!

Do you understand that?'

'Yes. You make it very clear. I never heard any-
thmg put more plainly.'

'I'm glad of that. But it's very funny. I detest you
just now, and yet, if you go away at once, I know I
shall be sorry. On the whole, do you know ?— you had
better not leave to-night.'

Lushington turned sharply on her.

'Are you playing with me ?' he asked, m an angry tone.
'No,' she answered with exasperating coohiess 'I*

don't think I am. Only, you are two people, you see
It confuses me. You are Mr. Lushington, and then
the next minute, you're- Tom. I hate Mr. Lushing-
ton. I beUeve I always did. I wish I might never see
him again.'

'Oh indeed ! How about Tom ?

'

'Tom is rather bearable than otherwise,' Margaret
answered, laughing again. 'He knows that I think so,
too, and it's no reason why he should be always trying
to keep out of the way !

'

'He has no right to be in the way.'

li
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'Then be ought never to have come here. But since
he has, I would rather have him stay.'

When she had thus explamed herself with perfect
frankness and made known her wishes, Margaret seemed
to think that there was nothing more to be said. But
Lushington thought otherwise.

'Why do you hate Mr. Lushington?' he asked.
'Because he is a fraud,' Margaret answered. 'As you

have just told me that he is, you cannot possibly deny
it, and you can't quarrel with me for not liking him
So there!'

All her good-humour had come back, the cold sparkle
in her eyes had turned into afternoon sunshme, and she
swung bor closed parasol gently on one finger by its
hook as die walked, nodding her head just perceptibly
as if keeping tune with it. She expected an answer, a
laugh perhaps, or a retort; but nothing came. She
glanced sideways at Lushington, thinking to meet his
eyes, but they were watching the ground as he walked,
a yard before his feet. She turned her head and looked
at his face, and she realised that it was a Uttle drawn,
and had grown suddenly pale, and that there were dark
shadows under his eyes which she had never seen be-
fore. The healthy, shy, rather too youthful mask was
gone, and in its place she saw the features of a mature
man who was quietly suffering a great deal. She fan-
cied that he must often look as he did now, when he
was alone.

'Could any one do anything to make it easier for
you?' she asked softly, after a moment.
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He looked up quickly in surprise, and then ahook his
head, without speaking.

'Because, if I could help you, I would,' she added.
'Thank you. I know you would.' He spoke with

real gratitude, and the colour began to come back to
his face. 'You see, it's not a thing that can be changed,
or helped, or bettered. It's a condition from which I
cannot escape, and I've got to Uve in it. It would have
been easier if I had never met you, my dear Miss
Donne I'

He straightened himself and put on something of the
formality that had become a habit with him, as it easily
does with shy men who feel much.

'Please don't call me Miss Donne,' Margaret said very
low.

'

'Margaret ' he paused on the syllables, as he
ahnost whispered them. 'No !' he said, suddenly, as if
angry with himself. 'That's silly ! Don't make me do
such things, please, or I shall hate myself ! Nothing in
the world can ever change what is, and I shall never
have the right to put out my hand and ask you to
marry me. The best we can do is to say good-bye, and
I'll try to keep out of your way. Help me to do that,
for it's the only help you can ever give me !

'

'I don't beUeve it,' Margaret answered. 'We can
always be friends, if we cannot be anything else.'

Lushington shook his head incredulously, but said
nothing.

'Why not?' Margaret asked, cUnging to her idea.
'Why can't we like each other, be very, very fond of

M3
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each other, and meet often, and each help the other in

life? I don't want to know your secret. I won't even

call you Tom, as I want to, and you shall be as stiff and
formal with me as you please. What do such things

matter, if we really care? If we really trust one an-

other, and know it? The main thing is to know, to be

absolutely sure. Why do you wish to go away, just

whei I've found out how much I want you to stay?

It's not right, and it's not kind ' Indeed it's not
!

'

They had been walking ve slowly, and now she

stood still and faced him, waiting or his answer.

He looked steadily into her eyej- as he spoke.

*I don't think I can stay,' h said slowly. 'You
can't tear love up by the roots anv. Jant it in a pot and
call it friendship. If you try, son ething will happen.
Excuse me if the simile soimds lyric, but I don't happen
to think of a better one, on the spur of the moment.
I'll behave all right before the others, but I had better

go away to-morrow morning. The thing will only get

worse if I keep on seeing you.'

Margaret heard the short, awkward sentences and
knew what they cost him. She looked down and stuck
the bright metal tip of her parasol into the thin dry
mud of the macadamised road, grinding it in slowly,

half round and half back, with both hands, and uncon-
sciously wondering what made the earth so hard just

in that place.

'I wish I were a man !' she said all at once, and the

parasol bent dangerously as she gave it a particularly

vicious twist, leaning upon it at the same time.
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'It would certainly simplify matters for me, if you
were,' said Lushington coldly.

She looked up with a hurt expression.

'Oh, please don't go back to that way of talking!'
she said. 'It's bad enough, as it is! Don't you see
how hard I am trying?'

'I'm sorry,' Lushington said. 'Don't pay any atten-
tion to what I say. I'm all over the place.'

He mumbled the words and turned away from her as
he stood. She watched him, and desisted from digging
holes in the ground. Then, as he did not look at her
again she put out one hand rather shyly and touched
his sleeve.

'Look at me,' she said. 'What is this for? What
are we making ourselves miserable about ? We care for
each other a great deal, much more than I had any idea
of this morning. Why should we say good-bye? I
don't believe it's at all necessary, after all. You have
got some silly, quixotic idea into your head, I'm sure.
Tell me what it is, and let me judge for myself!'

'I can't,' he answered, in evident distress. 'You
may find out what it is some day, but I cannot teU
you. It's the one thing I couldn't say to anybody
alive. If I did, I should deserve to be kicked out of
decent society for ever

!

'

She saw the look of suflfering in his face again, and
she felt as if she were going to cry, out of sympathy.

'Of course,' she faltered, 'if it would be— what you
call dishonourable— to tell

'

'Yes. It would be dishonourable to tell.'

I

'^Hl

I
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There was a little silenoe.

wnn^ii.^ ^T' ^^ '^''^^^ presently, 'is that youwon tbeheye It's anything I've done myself.' ^
Indeed, indeed I don't. I never could I'
She held out her hand and he took it gladly, and keptIt in h,s for a moment; then he dropp^t of^ 7.^accord, befon. she had made the least'Ction1^:^
They walked on without speaking again for a lonirtime, and without wishing to speak.^ ^^^y ^rf

;^ine o'clock, I think/ he answered.
There was another Uttle pause, and again Manraretspoke, but very low, this time.

J«argaret

^_^ be in U.e garden at half-past eight- to „y

afJ:'mt^^° '^"^- '^^ you,' he added

TJey were side by side, very near together as thevwalked, and her left hand hung down clo^tohirri^THe caught her fingers suddenly, and they pressedW«and parted from them instantly. ^
"^"^ P'^^ J^'
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" The young girl felt a new sensation of awe and excitement."



CHAPTER V

LiTTLB Madame Durand-De Ron took Margaret be-
hind the scenes just before the second act of Romeo and
Juliet was over. The famous teacher of singmg was a
privileged person at the Op6ra, and the man who kept
the side door of communication between the house and
the stage bowed low as he opened for her and Margaret.
Things are weU managed in the great operarhouses now-
adays, and it is not easy to get behind when anythmg
is going on.

The young girl felt a new sensation of awe and ex-
citement. It was the first time she had ever found her-
self on the working side of the vast machinery of artistic
pleasure, and her first impression was that she had been
torn from an artificial paradise and was being dragged
through an artificial inferno. Huge and unfamiliar
objects loomed about her in the deep shadows; men
vnih pale faces, in working clothes, stood motionless at
their posts, listening and watching; others lurked in
comers, dressed in medieval costumes that gUttered in
the dark. Between the flies, Margaret caught glimpses
of the darkened stage, and the sound of the orchestra
reached her as if muffled, while the tenor's voice sounded
very loud, though he was singing softly. On a rough
bit of platform six feet above the stage, stood Madame
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Bonanni in white satin, apparently laced to a point
between life and death, her hands holding the two sides

of the latticed door that opened upon the balcony. In
a loft on the stage left a man was working a lime-light

moon behind a sheet of blue glass in a frame; the cho-
rus of old retainers in grey stood huddled together in

semi-darkness by a fly, listening to the tenor and wait-
ing to hear Madame Bonanni's note when she should
come out.

Margaret would have waited too, but her teacher
hunied her along, holding her by the hand and checking
her when they came to any obstacle which the girl's

unpractised eyes might not have seen in time. To the
older woman it was all as familiar as her own sitting-

room, for her life had been spent in the midst of it; to
Margaret it was all strange, and awe-inspiring, and a
little frightening. It was to be her own life, too, before
long. In a few months, or perhaps a few weeks, she,

too, would be standing on a pUitform, like Madame Bo-
nanni, waiting to go out into the lime-light, waiting4» be
heard by two thousand people. She wondered whether
she should be frightened, whether by any possibility her
voice would stick in her throat at the great moment
and suddenly croak out a hideous false note, and end
her career then and there. Her heart beat fast at the
thought, even now, and she pressed her teacher's guid-
ing hand nervously; and yet, as the music reached her
ears, she longed to be standing in Madame Bonanni's
place with only a latticed balcony door between her and
the great public. She was not thinking of Lushington
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Z'b^, ?° ^' *^^' «n d.y of hfa face whenAe l«d met him for one moment under the tree, ve^terday nwrmng, «.d had felt that something w^',^*from h« hfe which she wa, to miee for a long tol Cwas^ f^jotten in what she felt at the preinTmomTnt
in the wild quivering longing to be in front, the^nS;

smg, as she had never sung before
Mad«ne De Bosa led her quickly down a dark corn-

•"tow of hght,m the prmw dome's dressing-room.
TTie ceding was low, the walls were white, and imium«.ble deotric Um,», with no shades, filled"e 7Z

fT-thl ^"^ '^- " *" '""ed bare and ulZfortable, and very untidy. Tlere was a toUet-tabk
covered with Uttle pote of grease «.d pamt »d^t^m pads and hare's-feet, and vast stLs of^i^

2Z,^ f
m bowls in the midst of the confusion. AM mirror sto«l on one side, with wing mirrors on hinges,and bun^es of lamps that could be moved about ^one of the walls half-a.Kio«n theatrical gZ^ .SclojUc, hung limply from pegs. TWohugeSw^

open »d empty not far frem the door IheIZhot«.d ha«, .^breathe, and smelt of many thin^
"

niere were three people in the room when the twovmtors altered; there was a very tall maid witt^Walhngly cadaverous face and sLy black h2„"
good teeth at Madame De Hosa. Both wore black and
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had white aprons, and both were perspiring profusely.

The third person was an elderly man in evening dress,

who rose and shook hands with the retired singer, and

bowed to Margaret. He seemed to be a very quiet,

unobtrusive man, who was nevertheless perfectly at his

ease, and he somehow conveyed the impression that he

must be always dressed for the evening, in a perfectly

new coat, a brand-new shirt, a white waistcoat never

worn before, and a 'made' tie. Perhaps it was the

made tie that introduced a certain disquieting element

in his otherwise highly correct appearance. He wore

his faded iair hair very short, and his greyish yellow

beard was trimmed in a point. His fat hands were in-

cased in tight white gloves. His pale eyes looked qui-

etly throu^ his glasses and made one think of the eyes

of a big fish in an aquaritmi when it swims up and

poshes its nose against the plate-glass front of the tank

to look at visitors.

The eyes examined Margaret attentively.

'Monsieur Schreiermeyer, this is Miss Donn^, my
pupil,' said Madame De Rosa.

'Enchanted,' mumbled the manager.

He continued to scrutinise the young girl's fac^, and
he looked so much like a doctor that she felt as if he

were going to feel her pulse and tell her to put out her

tongue. At the thought, she smiled pleasantly.

'Hum I' Schreiermeyer grunted softly, almost musi-

cally, in fact.

Perhaps this was a good sign, for little Madame De
Rosa beamed. Margaret looked about for an empty
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chair, but there never seemed to be any in a room used
by Madame Bonanni. There was one indeed, but
Schreiermeyer had appropriated it, and sat down upon
it agpin with perfect cahn.

'Sit down,' he said, as he did so himself.

*Yes,' answered Margaret sweetly, and remained
standing.

Suddenly he seemed to realise that she could not, and
that the maids were not inclined to offer her a seat.
His face and figure were transfigm^d in an instant, one
fat, gloved hand shot out with extended forefinger in a
gesture of command and his pale eyes flashed through
his glasses, and glared furiously at the maids.

'Clear two chairs !' he shouted in a voice of thunder.
Margaret started in surprise and protest.

'But the things are all ready * objected the
cadaverous maid.

'Danm the things!' yelled Schreiermeyer. 'Clear
two chairs at once I'

He seemed on the verge of a white apoplexy, though
he did not move fror- his seat. The cadaverous maid
lifted an embroidered bodice from one of the chairs and
laid it in one of the black trunks; she looked like a
female undertaker laying a dead baby in its coffin.

The fat maid showed all her teeth and laughed at
Schreiermeyer and cleared the other chair, and brought
up both together for the two ladies.

'Give yourselves the trouble to be seated,' said Schrei-
ermeyer, in a tone so soft that it would not have dis-
turbed a sleeping child.
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As soon as he was obeyed he became quite quiet and
unobtrusive again, the furious glare faded from his eyes,
and the white kid hand returned to rest upon its fellow.

'How good you are !' cried Madame De Rosa grate-
fully, as she sat down on the cane chair.

'Huml' grunted Schreiermeyer, musically, as if he
agreed with her.

'Miss Donne has a good soprano,' the teacher ven-
tured to say after a time.

'Ah?' ejaculated the manager in a tone of very in-
different interrogation.

There was a little pat^.
'Lyric,' observed Madane De Rosa, breaking the

silence.

Another pause. Schreiermeyer seemed not to have
heard, and neither moved nor looked at the two.

'Lyric?' he inquired, suddenly, but with extreme
softness.

'Lyric,' repeated Madame De Rosa, leaning forward
a little, and fanning herself violently.

Another pause.

'Thank God I' exelauned Schreiermeyer, without
moving, but so very devoutly that Margaret stared at
him in surprise.

Madame De Rosa knew that this also was an excel-
lent sign; she looked at Margaret and nodded ener-
getically. Whatever Schreiermeyer might mean by
returning devout thanks to his Maker at that moment,
the retired singer was perfectly sure that he knew his
business. He was probably in need of a lyric soprano

u
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for the next season, and that might lead to an immedi-
ate engagement for Margaret.

'How hot it is I' the latter complained, in an under-
tone. "There is no air at all here 1

'

The maids were mopping thehr faces with theb hand-
kerchiefs, and Madame De Rosa's fan was positively
whirring. Schreiermeyer seemed qvdte indifferent to
the temperature.

He must nevertheless have been refleotmg on Mar-
garet's last remark when he slowly turned to her after
a silence of nearly a minute.

'Have you a good action of the heart?' he inquired,
precisely as a doctor might have done.

'I don't know.' Margaret smiled. 'I don't know
anything about my heart.'

'Then it is good,' said the manager. 'It ought to be,
for you have a magnificent skin. Do you eat well and
sleep well, always?'

' Perfectly. May I ask if you are a doctor ?

'

Madame De Rosa made furious signs to Margaret. A
very faint smile flitted over the manager's quiet face.
'Some people call me an executioner,' he answered,

'because I kill the weak ones.'

'I am not afraid of work.' Margaret laughed.
'No. You will grow fat if you sing. You will gtow

very fat.' He spoke thoughtfully. 'After you are
forty,' he added, as if by way of consolation.

'I hope not
!

' cried the young girl.

'Yes, you will. It is the outward sign of success in
the profession. Singers who grow thin lose their voices.'
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'I never gnw very fat,' said Bfadame De Rosa, in «
tone of regret.

.ni^'^^' ^^ ^^'' »M^«red Schreiermeyer.
•Tlierefore you retired.'

Margaret was a little surprised that he should caU
her teacher 'my darling,' and that the good lady should
seem to think it quite natural, but her reflections on
obemty and the manners of theatrical people were in-
terrupted, though not by any means arrested for thei^t, by the clattering sound of high-heeled shoes in
the corridor. The act was over, and Madame Bonanni
was coming back from the stage. In a moment she wasm the doorway, and as'she entered the room she un-
mwrfted a third maid who foUowed her with a cloak
She saw Margaret first, as the latter rose to meet her

Margaret felt as if the world itself were putting huge
•nns round her and kissing her on both cheeks. Tte
embrace was of terrific power, and a certain amount of
grease pamt came off.

'lattle Miss Donne,' cried the prima donna, relaxing
her hold on Margaret's waist but instantly seiringhCT
by the wrist and turning her round sharply, like a
dressmaker's doU on a pivot, 'that is Schreiermeyer!
The great Schreiermeyer

! Tlie terrible Schreiermeyer I

You see hun before you, my child! TVemble! Every
one trembles before Schreiermeyer !

'

The manager had risen, but was perfectly imperturb-
able and sUent. He did not even gnmt. Madame



/Sch-jitnneyer,' she said, m if «he h*d forgotten aU
•bout Margaret, 'if that lime-Ught man pJay/Se moonm my ey«i again I rfudl come out on the balcony with
bhie goggles. You shaU hear the public then! It is
perfectly outrageous I I am probably blind for life I'
She winked her big painted eyehda vigorously as if

trying whether she could see at aU. Margaret waslookmg at her, not sure that it was not aU a dream andwondenng how it was possible that such a face and
figure could still produce iUusions of youth and gracewhen seen from the other side of the foothghts. Yet
Margaret herself had felt the illusion only a quarter ofan hour ago. The paint on Madame Bonamii's facewas a thick mask of grease, pigments and powder; thewig was the most evident wig that ever was; the figure
teemed of gigantic girth compared with the woman's
height, though that was by no means smaU; the eye-
hds were positively unwieldy with paint and the lashes
looked hke very tiiick black horsehairs stuck in with
glue, m rows.

She shook her solid fist at Schreiermeyer and blinked
violenUy again.

^t is outrageous!' she cried again. 'Do you under-

'Perfectiy.'

'Schreiermeyer I' screamed Madame Bonanni. 'If
you take no more notice of my complaints than that I
refuse to finish the opera. I will not sing tiie rest of it IKnd somebody else to go on. I am going home I Un-
dress mel' she cried, turning to the three perspiring
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maids, not one of w^om moved an inch at her munmons.
'Oh, you won't? You are afraid of him? Ah, bah I

I am not. Schreiermeyer, I refuse to go on; I abso-
lutely refuse. Go away I I am going to imdress.'

Thereupon she tore oflf her brown wig with a single

movement and threw it across the room. It struck

the wall with a thud and fell upon the floor, a limp
and shapeless mass. The cadaverous maid instantly

picked it up and began smoothing it. Madame Bo-
nanni's own dark hair stood on end, giving her a decid-

edly wild look.

Schreiermeyer smiled perceptibly.

'Miss Donne will go on and sing the rest of the opera
with pleasure, I have no doubt,' he said, gently, look-
ing at Margaret.

The girl's heart stood still for an instant at this sud-
den proposal, before she realised that the manager was
not in earnest.

'Of course she can smg it I' chimed in Madame De
Rosa, understanding perfectly. 'But our dear friend is

much too kind to disappoint the Parisian public,' she
added, turning to the prima donna and speaJdng sooth-
ingly.

'Nothing can move that man!' cried Madame Bo-
nanni, in a helpless tone.

'Nothing but the sound of your marvellous voice, my
angel artist,' said Schreiermeyer. 'That always makes
me weep, especially in the last act of this opera.'

Margaret could not fancy the manager bh'.bbering,

though she had more than once seen people in front
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with their handkerchiefs to their eyes during the scene
in the tomb.

'Put my wig on,' stad Madame Bonanni to the cadav-
erous maid, and she sat down in front of the toUet-table.
We must talk business at once,' she continued, sud-
denly speaking with the utmost cahn. 'The appointment
w at my house, at ten o'clock to-morrow mommg,
Schreiermeyer. Miss Donne will sing for us. Bring a
pianist and the Minister of Fine Arts if you can get him.'

'I have not the Minister of Fine Arts in my pocket
dearest hidy,' observed the manager, 'but I wiU try.
Why do you name such a very early hour?'

'Because I breakfast at eleven. TeU the Minister
that the King is commg too. That will bring him. All
Ministers are snobs.'

'The King?' repeated Margaret in surprise, and some-
what aghast.

'He is in Paris,' explained Madame Bonanni care-
lessly. 'He's an old friend of mine, and we dined to-
gether last night. I told hun about you and he said he
would come if he could—but you never can count on
those people.'

Margaret was too timid to ask what king Madame
Bonanni was talking of, but she supposed her teacher
would teU her in due time; and, after aU, he might not
come. Margaret hoped that he would, however, for
she had never spoken to a royalty in her life and thought
It would be very amusing to see a real, live king in the
prima donna's eccentric surroundings.

'I shaU turn you aU out when you have heard her
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dng/ eoDtinued ICadame Bonaimi. 'You and I will

lunoh quite alone, my dear, and talk things over. There
it one good point in Schreiermeyer'a char<;eter. He
never flatters unlets he wants aomething. If he tells you
that you sing well, it means an engagement next year.
If he saj-s you sing divinely, your dAtd wiU be next
week, or as soon as you can rehearse with a company.'
She touched up her cheeks with a hare's-foot while

she talked.

'So that is settled,' she said, turning sharp round on
the stod, which creaked loudly. 'Go home and go to
bed, my children, unless you want to hear poor old Bo-
nanni sing the rest of this stupid opera t'

She laughed, at herself perhaps; but suddenly in the
tones Margaret heard a far-off suggestion of sadness that
wer' to her heart very strangely. The singer turned
her back again and seemed to pay no more attention to
her visitors. Margaret came dose to her, to say good-
bye, and to thank her for all she was doing. Tlie great
artist looked up quietly into the young girl's eyes for a
momoit, and laid a hand on hers very kindly.

'Qood-night, little Miss Donne,' she said, so low that
the others could not hear distinctly. 'It is the setting

sun that bids you good-night, child— you, the dawn
and the sun of to-morrow I'

Margaret pressed the kind hand, and a mommt later

her teacher was hurrying her back through the dark
wilderness of the stage to the brilliant house beyond.
Schreiermeyer had already disappeared without so much
as a word.



CHAPTER VI

Mrs. Rushmosb had not been at all mirpriw d at Luah-

ington's sudden departure. She was accustomed to the

habits of lions and was well aware that they must be

allowed to come and go exactly as they please if you

wish them to eat out of your hand from time to time;

and when the eminent young critic announced rather

suddenly that he must leave early the next morning the

good lady only said that she was sorry, and that she

hoped he would come back soon. Sham lions love to

talk about themselves, and to excite curiosity, but real

ones resent questions about their doings as they would

resent a direct insult. Bfrs. Rushmore knew that, too.

She was really sorry to lose him, however, and had

counted on his staying at least a week longer. She

liked him herself, and she saw that Mai^aret liked him

very much ; and it was more moral in a nice girl to like

an Englishman than a foreigner, just as it would be still

more moral of her to prefer an American to an English-

man, according to Mrs. Rushmore 's scale of nationali-

ties. Next to what was moral, she was fond of lions,

who are often persons without any morals whatsoever.

But Lushington seemed to fill both requirements. He
was a hi^y moral lion. She was quite stire that he

did not drink, did not gamble, and did not secretly wor-

87
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ship Ashtaroth; and he never told her naughty stories.
Therefore she was very sorry when he was gone.
At the present juncture, however, she was in consid-

erable anxiety about Margaret. She did not know one
note from another, but she had heard aU the greatest
singers of the last thirty years, in aU the greatest opera-
houses from Bayreuth to New York, and it horrified
her to be obliged to admit that Margaret's singing
sounded dreadfully Uke the best. The girl meant to
sing in opera, and if she could really do it well it would
be qmte impossible tq Jiinder her, as she had no means
of support and could not be blamed for refusing to live
on charity. Everything was combining to make an
artist of her, for the chances of winning the suit brought
on her behalf were growing as slender as the seven lean
kine.

It was characteristic of Margaret that she had kept
to herself most of what Madame Bonanni had told her,
but Blrs. Rushmore knew the girl weU, and guessed from
her face that there was much more behind. The ap-
pointment at the theatre confirmed this surmise, and
when Margaret telegraphed the next day that she was
going to stay in town until the afternoon, with Madame
De Rosa, there was no longer any room for doubt.
As for poor Lushington, Margaret had told him noth-

mg at all, and her visit to Madame Bonanni had been a
secret between herself and Mrs. Rushmore. Logotheti
had not made his appearance after aU, but the young
archaeologist had brought assurances that the financier
would be honoured, charmed and otherwise delighted
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to be presented to Mrs. Rushmore within a day or two,
if convenient to her. So it happened that Logotheti
made his first visit after Lushington had left Versailles.
The latter went away in a very disconsolate frame of

mind, and disappeared into Paris. It is not always
wise to follow a discouraged man into the retirement of
a shabby room in a quiet hotel on the left bank of the
Seine, and it is never amusmg. Psychology in fiction
seems to mean the rather fruitless study of what the
novelist himself thinks he might feel if he ever got him-
self into one of those dreadful scrapes which it is a part
of his art to mvent outright, or to steal from the Uves of
men and women he has known or heard of. People
who can analyse their own feelings are never feeling
enough to hurt them much; a medical student could not
take his scalpel and cahnly dissect out his own nerves.
You may try to analyse pain and pleasure when they
are past, but nothing is more strangely and hopelessly
undefined than the memory of a great grief, and no an-
alysis of pleasure can lead to anything but the desire for
more. The only real psychologists have been the great
lyric poets, before they have emerged from the gloom
of youth.

The outward signs of Lushington's condition were
few and not such as would have seemed dramatic to an
acquamtance. When he was in his room at tiie hotel
in the Rue des Saints P^res, he got an old briar pipe out
of his bag, filled it and lit it, and stood for nearly a quar-
ter of an hour at the wmdow, smoking thoughtfully with
his hands in his pockets. The subtie analyst, observing

n
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that the street is narrow and dull and presents nothing
of interest, jumps to the conclusion that Lushington is
thinking while he looks out of the window. Perhaps
he is. The next thing to be done is to unpack his bag
and place his dressmg things m order on the toilet-table.
They are simple things, but mostly made expressly for
him, of oxidised sUver, with his initials in plain block
letters; and each object has a neat sole leather case of
its own, so that they can be thrown pell-meU into a bag
and jumbled up together without being scratched. But
Lushington takes them out of then- cases and disposes
them on the table with mathematical precision, smok-
mg vigorously aU the time. This done, he unpacks his
valise, his shirt-case and other belongings, in the most
systematic way possible, looks through the things he
left in the room when he went to VersaiUes, to see that
everything is in order, and at last rings for the servant
to take away the clothes and shoes that need cleaning.
The subtle analyst would argue from all this that Lush-
mgton was one of those painfuUy orderly persons, who
are made positively nervous by the sight of a hair-brush
lying askew, or a tie dropped on the floor.

It was at most true that he had acqmred a set of
artifidaUy precise habits to which he clung most tena-
ciously, and which certainly harmonised with the natural
appearance of neatness that had formerly been his de-
spwr. Why he had taken so much trouble to become
orderly was his own business. Possibly he had got tfa^
of that state of Ufe in which it is impossible to find any-
thing in le« than half an hour when one wants it in half
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a minute. At all events, he had taken pains to acquire
orderliness, and, for reasons which will appear hereafter,
it is worth while to note the fact.

When everything was arranged to his satisfaction,
he sat down in the most comfortable chair in the room,
filled another of the three wooden pipes that now lay
side by side on the writing-table, and continued to smoke
as if his welfare depended on consuming a certain quan-
tity of tobacco in a given time. He must have had a
sound heart and a strong head, for he did not desist from
his occupation for many hours, though he had not eaten
anything particular at breakfast, at Mrs. Rushmore's,
and nothing at all since.

The afternoon was wearing on when he knocked the
ashes out of his pipe v< ry carefully, laid it in its place,
rose from his seat and utttred a singleprofane ejaculation'
'Damn!'

Having said this, he said no more, for indeed, if taken
literally, there could be nothing more to be said. The
malediction, however, was directed against nothing par-
ticular, and certainly against no person living o^ dead;
it only appUed to the aggregate of t^e awkward circum-
stances in which he found himself, and as he was alone
he felt quite sure of not being misunderstood.
He did not even take a servant with him when he

traveUed, though he had an excellent Scotchman for a
valet, who could do a great variety of useful things,
besides holding his tongue, which is one of the finest
qualities in the world, in man or dog. And he also had
a dog in London, a particularly rough Irish terrier called
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Tiin; but as Tim would have been quarantined every
time he came home it was practically impossible to bring
him to the Continent. It will be seen, therefore, that
Lushington was reaUy quite alone in the quiet hotel in
the Rue des Saints Pires.

He might have had company enough if he had wanted
It, for he knew many men of letters in Paris and was
himself known to them, which is another thing. They
liked him, too, in their own peculiar way of liking their
foreign colleagues. Most of them, without aflfectation
and in perfect good f^th, are convinced that there never
was, is not, and nevei can be any literature equal to
the French except that of Edgar Poe; but they feel that
it would be rude and tactiess of them to let us know that
they think so. They are the most agreeable men in
the worid, as a whole, and considering what they really
think of us— rightly or wrongly, but honestly— the
courtesy and consideration they show us are worthy of
true ge: t. n. The most modest among ourselves
seem a Kttie arrogant and self-asserting in comparison
with them. They praise us, sometimes, and not famtly
either; but their criticism of us compares us with each
other, not with them. The very highest eulogy they
can bestow on anything we do is to say that it is ' truly
French,' but they never quite believe it and they can-
not understand why that is perhaps the very compU-
ment that pleases us least, though we may have the
greatest admiration for their national genius. With all
our vanity, should we ever expect to please a French
writer by telling him that his work was 'truly English'?
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Lushington Uked a good many of his French col-
leagues in literature, and had at least one friend among
them, a young man of vast learning and exquisite taste
who was almost an invaUd. For a moment, he thought
of going to see this particular one amongst them aU. but
he reahsed all at once that he did not wish to see any one
at aU that day. He went out and wandered towards
the Quai Voltaire, and smelt the Seine and nosed an
old book here and there at the stalls. Later he went
and ate somethmg in an eating-house on the outskirts
of the Latm Quarter, and then went back to his hotel
smoked several more pipes by the open window, and
went to bed.

That wap the first day, and the second was very like
It, so that It is not necessary to describe it in detaU in
order to produce an impression of profound dulness in
the reader's mind. Lushington's hair continued to be
as pretematuraUy smooth as before, his beard was as
glossy and his complexion as blooming and child-hke
and yet the look of pain that Margaret had seen in hi^fa^ was there most of the time during those two days
But m the evening he crossed the river and went to

hear Rmeo and Jvliet, for he knew that it was the last
night on which Madame Bonanni would sing before sheMt for the London season. He sat in the second row
of the orchestra stalls, and never moved from his seat
during the long performance. No secret intuition told
hun that Margaret was in the house, and that if he stood
up and looked round after the second act he might see
her and Madame De Rosa going out and coming back
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again and sitting at the end of a back row. He did not

want to see any one he knew, and the surest way of avoid-

ing acquaintances was to sit perfectly still while most
people went out between the acts. His face only be-

trayed that the music pleased him, by turning a shade

paler now and then ; at the places he Uked best, he shut

his eyes, as if he did not care to see Madame Bonanni or

the fat tenor.

She sang very beautifully that night, especially after

the second act, and Lushington thought he had hardly

ever heard so mucH real feeling in her marvellous voice.

Afterwards he walked home, and he heard it all the

way, and for an hour after he had gone to bed, when he

fell asleep at last, and dreamt that he himself had turned

into a very fat tenor and was singing Romeo, but the

Juliet was Margaret Donne instead of Madame Bonanni,

and t lovgh she sang like an angel, she was evidently dis-

gusted by his looks; which was very painful indeed, and
made him sing quite out of tune and perspire terribly.

'You look hot,' said Margaret-Juliet, with cruel dis-

tinctness, just as he was trying to throw the most in-

tense pathos into the words, ' 'tis not the lark, it is the

nightingale!'

Perhaps dreaming nonsense is also a subject for the

inquiries of psychology. At the moment the poor man's

imaginary sufferings were positively frightful, and he

awoke with a gasp. He had always secretly dreaded

growing fat, he had always felt a horror of anything

like sin^ng or speaking in public, and the only thing in

the world he really feared was the possibility of being
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ridiculous in Margaret's eyes. Of course the ingen-

ious demon of his dreams found a way of applying all

these three torments at once, and it was like bdng saved

from sudden death to wake up in the dark and smell

the stale smoke of the pipe he had enjoyed before put-

ting out his light.

Then he fell asleep again and did not awake till morn-
ing, being naturally a very good sleeper. It was rain-

ing when he got up, and he looked out disconsolately

upon the dull street. It seemed to him that if it was
going to rain in Paris he might as well go back to

London, where he had plenty to do, and he began to

consider which train he should take, revolving tibe ad-

vantages and disadvantages of reaching London early

in the evenmg or late at night. He knew the different

time-tables by heart.

But it stopped rainmg while he was dressing, and
the sun came out, and a bird began to sing somewhere
at a window high above the street, and it was suddenly

spring again. It was a great thing to be alone in spring.

If he went back to London he must see people he knew,

and dine with people he hardly knew at all, and be asked

out by others whom he had not even met, because he

was the distinguished critic, flattered and feared and
asked to dinner by everybody who had a seventh

cousin in danger of literary judgment. He belonged to

the flock of dramatic lions and must herd with them, eat

with them and roar with them, for the greater glory of

London society and his native country generally. Un-
der ordinary circumstances such an existence was bear*
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Able and at times delightful, but juat now he wanted to
roar in the wilderness and assert his leonine right of
roaming in desolate places not less than two geographi-
cal degrees east of Pall Mall.

He went out at last and strolled towards the bridge
and across it and much farther, but not aimlessly for
though he did not always take the shortest way, he kept
mainly m the same direction till he came to the Avenue
Hoche.

At the end of the street he stopped and looked at his
watch. It was five minutes to eleven. Looking along
the pavement in front of him his eye was attriicted by
the stnped awning that distinguished Madame Bo-
nanm s house from the othere on the same side, and he
noticed an extremely smart brougham that stood just
before the door. Hie handsome black horse stood per-
fecUy motionless in the morning sunshine, the stony-
Jftced English coachman sat perfectly motionless on the
box lookmg straight between the horse's ears; he wore
a plam black Uvery that fitted to perfection and there
was no cockade on his polished hat. No turnout could
have been simpler and yet none could have looked more
overpoweringly smart.

Lushington suddenly turned on his heel and walked
off m the opposite direction, as if he were not pleased •

but he had not gone fifty yards when he heard the
brougham behind him, and in a few seconds it passed
hina at a sharp pace. He caught sight of the elderly manmade -- a ti-emendous profile over a huge fau- beard that
was half grey, one laige and rather wateiy blue eye be-
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hind a single eyeglass with a broad black ribbon, a gar-

denia in the button-hole of. a smart grey coat, a cloud

of cigarette smoke, one very large and aristocratic hand,

with a plain gold ring, holding the cigarette and resting

on the edge of the window. He smelt the smoke after

the brougham had passed, and he rec(^ni8ed the fact

that it was superlatively fragrant.

He turned back again in a few moments and saw that

three men were just coming out of Madame Bonanni's

house. One was Schreiermeyer, whom he knew, and

one looked like a poor musician. Tlie third was the

Minister of Fine Arts, whom he did not know but recog-

nised. The Minister and the pianist walked one on each

side of Schreiermeyer, and were talking excitedly, but

the manager looked at neither of them and never turned

his head. They went down the Avenue Hoche away

from Lushington, who walked very slowly and looked

at his watch twice before he reached Madame Bonanni's

door. There he stopped, rang and was admitted with-

out question, as if he were in the habit of coming and

going as he pleased. He apparently took it for granted

that the prima donna must be alone and ahready at her

late breakfast, but he was stopped by the smiling ser-

vant who came out of the dining-room, arrayed as usual

in a frock coat and a white satin tie.

'I will inform Madame,' he said.

'Is there any one there?' asked Lushington, evidently

not pleased.

llie servant shrugged his shoulders in a deprecatory

way, and his smile became rather compassionate.



'One young person to breakfast/ he said, 'a musician

'

Oh, very weU.' Lushington's brow cleared.
The servant left him and went in again. A screen

was so placed as to mask the interior of the dinmg-room
when the door was open. Withm, Madame Bonanni
and Margaret were seated at table. Encouraged by
carcumstances the prima donna had on this occasion
tied her napkin round her neck as soon as she had sat
down

;
the inevitable plovers' eggs had already been

demohshed, and she was at work on a creamy pur^ aoup
of the most exquisite pale green colour. It was clear
that she had not lost a moment in getting to her meal
after the men had left. Maigaret waa eating too, but
though there was fresh colour in her cheeks her eyes had
a startled look each time she looked up, as if something
very unusual had happened.

ITie servant whispered something in Madame Bo-
nanni's ear. She seemed to hesitate a moment, and
glanced at Margaret before making up her mind. Then
she nodded to the man without saying a word, and went
on eating her soup.

A few seconds later Lushmgton entered. Margaret
faced the door and their eyes met. Madame Bonanni
dropped her spoon into her plate with a clang and
uttered a scream of delight, as if she had not known
perfectly well that Luahington was coming.
'What luck I' she cried. 'LitUe Miss Donne, this is

my sonl'

Margaret's jaw dropped in sheer amaaement.
'Your son? Mr. Luahington is your son?'
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'Yes. Ah, my child t' she eried, Bpriogiiig up and
kiflring Lushington on both cheeks with resounding af-

fection. 'What a joy it is to see you!'

Lushington was rather pale as he laid his hand qui-

etly on Madame Bonanni's.

'I have the pleasure of knowing Miss Donne already,

mother,' he said steadily, ' but she did not know that I

was your son. She is a little surprised.'

'Yes,' answered Margaret, faintly, 'a little

'Ah, you know each other?' Madame -onanni

seemed delighted. 'So much the better! Miss Donne will

keep our little secret, I am sure. Besides she has an-

other name, too. She is Sefiorita Margarita da Cordova

from to-day. Sit down, my darling child! You are

starving! I know you are starving! Angelo!' she

screamed at the smiling servant, 'why do you stand

there staring like a stuffed codfish? Bring more plov-

ers' eggs!'

Angelo smiled as sweetly as ever and disappeared for

an instant. Madame Bonanni took Lushington by the

shoulders, as if he had been a little boy, made him sit

down in the vacant place beside her, imfolded the nap-

kin herself, spread it upon his knees, patted both Ids

cheeks and kissed the top of his head, precisely as she

had done when he was six years old. Margaret looked

on in dumb surprise, and poor Lushington turned red

to the roots of his hair.

'You have no idea what a dear child he is,' she said

to Margaret, as she sat herself down in her own chair

again. 'He has been my passion ever since he waq
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bomi My dear, you never nw such » beautiful babyM he wait He was all pink and white, like a litUe
•ugar angel, and he had dimples everywhere -every-
where, my dear I' ehe repeated with miggestive emph.^

I don't doubt it,' «ud Maigaret, biting her liiT^
looking at her plate.

*^

By this time the plovers' eggs had come for Lushing-
ton^and he was glad of anything to do with his

'My mother can never beheve that I am grown up,'
fte said, with much more self-possession than Margaret
h*d expected; and rtiddenly he raised his eyes and
looked steadily and quietly at her acron the table

It must have cost him something of an effort, for his
*

colour came and went quickly. Margaret knew what
he was suffering and her respect for him increased a
hundredfold in those few minutes, because he did not
betray the least irritation in his tone or manner His
mother evidenUy worshipped him, but her way of show-mg it was such as must be horribly uncomfortable to aman of his retiring character and sensitive taste. Henu^t easUy have been forgiven if he had shown that it
hurt hmi, as weU it might. Whatever reason he and
Madame Bonanni might have had for changing his
name, he was brave enough not to be falsely ashamed
of her, m the presence of the woman he loved.
'You see,' Margaret said, looking at him, but speak-

ing to the prima donna. 'Mr. Lushington has been
stopping with us at VersaiUes for a good while, but I
did not tell hmi that I had been to see you, and he
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never even said that he knew you, though he often
spoke of your singing/

'Did he 7' asked Madame Bonanni with intense anx-
iety. 'What did he say? Did he say that I was
growing old and ought to give up the stage?'

'Mother I' exclaimed Lu^hington reproachfully.

'He never id anything of the kind I' cried Margaret,
taking his part with energy.

'Because he always says just what he thinks,' ex-
plained Madame Bonanni, who seemed relieved. 'And
the worst part of it is that he knows,' she added, thought-
fully. 'I do not pretend to understand what he writes,

but I would take his opinion about music rather than
any one's. You wretched little boy I' she cried, turn-
ing on Lushington suddenly. 'How you frightened me I

'

*I frightened you? How?'
'I was sure that you had told everybody that I was

growing old ! How could you? My darling child, how
could you be so unkind ? Oh, you have no heart I

'

'But he never said so!' cried Margaret vehemently
and feeling as if she were in a madhouse. 'He has told
me again and again that you are still the greatest lyric

soprano living
'

'Angelo,' said Madame Bonanni, with perfect cahn,
'change my plate.'

Margaret glanced at Lushington, who seemed to think
it all quite natural. He was eating little bits of thin

toast thoughtfully, and from time to time he looked at
his mother with a gentle expression. But he did not
meet Margaret's glance.
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'You never sang better in your life than you did last
night, mother,' he observed.

The prima donna's face glowed with pleasure, and as
she turned her big eyes to his Margaret saw in them a
look of such loving tenderness as she had rarely seen in
her life.

'I saw you, my dear,' said Madame Bonanni to her
son. 'You were in the second row of the stalls. I sang
for you hist night, for I thought you looked sad and
lonely.'

Lushington hud his hand on hers for a moment.
Thank you,' he said simply.
There was a short silence, which was unusual when

the pnma donna was present. Margaret had recovered
from her first surprise, and had understood that Madame
Bonanm adored her son and that he felt real affection
for her, though he suffered a good deal from the mannerm which hers showed itself. If Lushington had fancied
that he might faU in Margaret's estimation through her
discovery of his birth, he was much mistaken His
patience and perfect simphcity did more to make her
love hun than anythmg he had done before. She had
learned his secret, or a great part of it, and she under-
stood him now, and the reason why he had changed his
name, and she felt that he had behaved very well to herm going away, though she wished that he had boldly
taken her mto his confidence before leaving Mrs. Rush-
more s. But she did not know ail, though she was nei-
ther too young nor too innocent to guess a part of the
truth. Few young women of twenty-two years are.
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Madame Bonanni's career as an artist had been a long

series of triumphs, but her past as a woman had been

variegated, of the sort for which the French have in-

vented a number of picturesquely descriptive expres-

sions, such as 'leading the life of Punch,' 'throwing one's

cap over the windmills,' and other much less elegant

phrases. Margaret saw that Lushington was not

ashamed of his mother, as his mother; but she knew
instinctively that his mother's past was a shame which

he felt always and to the quick.

Madame Bonanni ate a good deal before she spoke

again, fueling, perhaps, that she had lost time.

'Schreiermeyer says she sings divinely,' she said at

last, looking at Lushington and then nodding at Mar-

garet. 'You know what that means.'

'London?' inquired Lushington, who knew the

manager.

'London next year, and an appearance this season if

any one breaks down. Meanwhile he signs for her dibvt

in Belgium and a three months' tour. Twenty-four

performances in three operas, fifty thousand francs.*

'I congratulate you,' said Lushington, looking at

Margaret and trying to seem pleased.

'You seem to think it is too Uttlie,' observed Madame
Bonanni.

' Little ?
' cried Margaret. * It's a fortune I

*

'You may talk of a fortune when you get three hun-

dred pounds a night,' said Lushington. 'But it is a

good begiiming. I wonder that Schreiermeyer agreed

to it so easily.'
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had been there, my dear boy 1 He kicked md so^Ln^«.d we cUed him b«l names. The King wT^t

K^jh^pa^ed me in that smart b..«gh«n? I

.„7k'',!;^°^ '"**™° ^"""^ '»«>« brusquelyand she be««ne very busy with some Kttle biZ
Its funny,' Matgaret said to Lushineton 'One^ murines a king with a o^wn and a sort

"
^e dressmg-gown, and a sceptre like the Lord

»^ Lushmgton, as if he did not like the subjSHe looked «,d talked much more Bke an old friend

that Madame Bonanni had used th, «L '"«^
before Schreiermey^T

"^ "*<"'« »»« ^P'fion
To her surprise and sudden discomfiture neither ofthe two pa.d the least attention to her remark.

t^nT^K^,"^ ''"" '^'' "»*«'?' ""ted Lushine-

Though she had guessed something, it had somehownot occurred to her to comiect the roykl 06^^.^Madame Bonamii's Dast- buf «««, i P^^^'^^^^^^"«^o pasi, Dut now she scarcely dared
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to glance at Liishington. When she did, he seemed to
be avoiding her, eyes again, and she saw the old look of
pain in his face, though he was talking about the time-
tables and the turbine channel-boat.

'You must come over to London and see me before
your dibui, my dear,' Madame Bonanm ..id, breaking
off the discussion of trains and turning to Margaret.
'That is, if Schreiermeyer will let you,' she added.
'You will have to do exactly what he Us you, now,
and he is always right. He will be a father to you, now
that he is going to make money out of you.'

'WiU he caU me his "darling"?' inqmred Margaret,
with a shade of anxiety.

'Of course he will I And when you sing well he will

kiss you on both cheeks.'

'Indeed he won't 1' cried Margaret, turning red.

Madame Bonanni laughed heartily, but Lushington
looked annoyed.

'My dear, why not?' asked the prima donna.
'Everybody kisses us artists, when we have a triumph,
and we kiss everybody ! The author, the manager, the
dressmaker and the stage carpenter, besides all our old
friends! What difference can it make? It means
nothing.'

'But it's such an unpleasant ideal' Margaret ob-
jected.

'Of course,' returned Madame Bonanni, licking her
fingers between the words, 'there are artists who ride
the high horse and insist on being treated like duchesses.
The other artists hate them, and real society laughs at
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them. It is far better to be simple, and kiss everybody.
It costs so little and it gives them so much pleasure, as
Rachel said of her lovers t'

'It was Sophie Amould/ said Lushington, correcting
her mistake.

'Was it? I don't care. I say it, and that is enouch.
Besides I hate children who are always setting than
parents right! It's my own fault, because I was ao
anxious to have you well educated. If I had brought
you up as I was brought up, you would never have left

me I As it is'— she turned to Margaret with suddenly
flashing eyes— 'do you know, my dear ? that atrocious
little wretch will never take a penny from me, from me,
his own mother ! Ah, it is villainous I He is perfectly

heartless
! He denies me the only pleasure I wish for.

Even when he was at school, at Eton, my dear, at the
great English school, you know, he worked like a poor
boy and won scholarships— money ! Is it not disgust-
ing? And at Oxford he lived on that money and won
more

! And then he worked, and worked at those ter-

rible books, and wrote for the abominable press, and
never would let me give him anything. Ah, you un-
grateful little boy I'

She seemed perfectly furious with him and shook her
fist in his face; but the next moment she laughed and
patted his cheek with her fat hand.

'And to say that I am proud of him I' she said,

beammg with motherly smiles. 'Proud of him, my
deal*, you don't know ! He is beating them all, as he
always did! At the school, at the university, he was
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always the besti He used to get what they caU firsts
and double firsts every week T
Margaret could not help laughing, and even Lushing-

ton snuled in his agony.

'It was splendid,' said the young girl, looking at him.
Did you reaUy get a double first?'

Lushington nodded.

'One?' screamed Madame Bonanni. 'Twenty I teU
you I A hundred '

'No, no, mother,' interrupted Lushington. 'No one
can get more than one.'

'Ah, did I not tell you?' cried the prima donna tri-
umphantiy. 'There is only one, and he got it I What
did I tell you? How can you expect me not to be
proud of him?'

'You ought to be,' answered Mai^aret, very much in
earnest, and for the first time Lushington saw in her
eyes the light of absolutely unreserved admiration

It was not for the double first at Oxford that she gave
It. TTiere had been a moment when it had hurt her to
think that he probably accepted a good deal of luxurym his existence out of his mother's abundant fortune
but It was gone now. Even as a schoolboy he had
guessed whence at least a part of that wealth reaUy
came, and had refused to touch a penny of it. But
Lushington felt as if he were being combed with red-hot
needles from head to foot, and the oerspiration stood on
his forehead. It would have fiUed him with shame tomop It with his handkerchief and yet he felt that in
another moment it would run down. The awful dr-
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cumstances of his dream came vividly back to him, and
he could positively hear Margaret telling him that he

looked hot, so loud that the whole house could imder-

stand what she said. But at this point something

almost worse happened.

Madame Bonanni's motherly but eagle eye detected

the tiny beads on his brow. With a cry of distress she

sprang to her feet and began to wipe them away with

the comer of her napkin that was tied round her neck,

talking all the time.

'My darling!' she cried. 'I always forget that you
feel hot when I feel cold I Angelo, open everything—
the windows, the doors ! Why do you stand there like

a dressed-up doll in a tailor's window? Don't you see

that he is going to have a fit?'

'Mother, mother 1 Please don't!' protested the un-

fortunate Lushington, who was now as red as a beet.

But Madame Bonanni took the lower end of her nap-

kin by the comers, as if it had been an apron, and fanned

him furiously, though he put up his hands and cried for

mercy.

'He is always too hot,' she said, suddenly desisting

and sitting down again. 'He always was, even when
he was a baby.' She was now at work on a very com-
plicated salad. 'But then,' she went on, speaking be-

tween mouthfuls, 'I used to lay him down in the middle

of my big bed, with nothing on but his little shirt, and
he would kick and crow until he was quite cool.'

Again Margaret bit her lip, but this time it was of no
use, and after a conscientious effort to be quiet she
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«*«. hughed too, «d p««atly he felt quite coolTd
comf<»t.bIe ^, feeling Uaj ^^ idi\e iT',^^
ndiculous only when he wa. . baby

puthng .way her ptate and laying her knife .„d^kupon It cro«w». -Poor little Tonmyl How C
11^

that wa. I After hi. father died I chZL. iS!

iJLT ZT"''!','^.™'""
i" «» «« dark eyes for «iinstant. Margaret felt sorry for the strange contnuul

tory «^tm,, h^ child, half genius,JZCt^^My husband's name was Goodyear,' continued thepnma donna thoughtfully. 'You wiU find 1?! iSbiographies of me.'
""u « m au

,_^year,' Margaret repeated, looking at Luahington.What a nice name I I like it.'

^mugwui.

'You understand,' Madame Bonamii went on ex

n^rth;st^,^^t°:c^,^-^-p-^^'^^

^
Jes. But why did you change it at aU for your

Madame Bonanni Bhruaeed hw !»««» oi. u
«^^^.tivey at U^^JZ. itlS^t

;itw« tetter,' die «Ud. 'FVuit, Angelo

f
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Margftret felt that she had made another mistake,

and looked at her plate.

'No, my angel,' said Madame Bonanni, answering

her son's question, and eating hothouse grapes; 'you

cannot help me in the least, my sweet. I know you

would if you could, dear child I But you will come and

dine with me quietly at the Carlton on Simday at half-

past eight, just you and I. I promise you that no one

diall be there, not even Logotheti— though you do

not mind him so much.'

'Not in the least,' Lushington answered, with a smile

which Margaret thought a little contemptuous. 'All

the same, I would much rather be alone with you.'

'Eo you wonder that I love him?' asked Madame
Bonanni, turning to Margaret.

'No, I don't wonder in the least,' answered the young

girl, wiih such decision that Lushington looked up sud-

denly, as if to thank her.

The ordeal was over at last, and the prima donna rose

with a yawn of satisfaction.

'I am going to turn you out,' she said. 'You know I

cannot live without my nap.'

She kissed Marg2>ret first, and then her sol, each on

both cheeks, but it was clear that she could hardly keep

her eyes opea, and she left Margaret and Lushington

standing together, exactly as she had left the young

girl with Logotheti on the first occasion.

Tlieir eyes met for an instant and then Lushington
' got his hat and stick and opened the door for Margaret

to go out.
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'ShaU I can a cab for you?' he asked.
'No, thank you. I'U walk a Kttle way fiwt, and then

dnve to the station.'

men they were m the street, r.ushington stood stiU.
You believe that it was an accident, don't you?' he

asked. 'I mean my coming to-day.'

'Of course I Shall we walk on?'
He could not refuse, and he felt that he was not stand-

ing by his resolution; yet the circumstances were
changed, since she now knew his secret, and was
warned.

They had gone twenty steps before she spoke.
'You might have trusted me,' she said.
'I should think you would understand why I did not

tell you,' he answered rather bitterly.

She opened her parasol so impatiently that it made
an ommous Uttle noise as if it were cracking.

'I do understand,' she said, ahnost harshly, as she
held It up against the sun.

'And yet you complain because I did not tell you.'
said Lushmgton in a puzaled tone.

'It's you who don't understand!' Margaret retorted.
No. I don't.*

'I'm sorry.'

They w«it on a Httle way in sUence, walking rather
slowly. She was angry with herself for being irritated
by hmi, just when she admired him more than ever be-
fore and perhaps loved him better; though love hasnothmg to do with admiration except to kindle it some-
tunes, just when it is least deserved. Now it takes gen-
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eroufl people longer to recover from a fit of anger against
themselveB than against their neighbours, and in a few
naoments Margaret began to feel very unhappy, though
aU her original irritation against Lushington had sub-
sided. She now wished, in her contrition, that he
would say something disagreeable; but he did not.

• He merely changed the subject, speaking quite natu-
rally.

'So it is aU decided,' he said, 'and you are to make
your d^ut.'

;
Ym,' she answered, with a sort of eagerness to be

fnendly again. 'I'm a professional from to-day, with
a stage name, a, prey to critics, reporters and pho-
tographers—just like your mother, except that she is
a veiy great artist and I am a very Kttle one.'

It was not very skilfully done, but Lushington was
grateful for what she meant by it, and for saying 'your
mother' instead of 'Madame Bonanni.'

'I tiiink you wiU be great, too,' he said, 'and before
very long. There is no young soprano on tiie stage
now, who has half your voice or half your talent.'
Margaret coloured with pleasure, tiiough she could

not qmte beKeve what he told her. But he glanced at
hCT and felt sure tiiat he was right. She had voice and
talent, he knew, but even witii both some singers fail-
she had the splendid vitaUty, the boundless healtii and
the look of irresistible success, which only the great
ones have. She was not a classic beauty, but she
would be magnificent on the stage.

There was a short silence, before she spoke.

thW* .

• . . **-:*(•
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She bit her lip.

'MuBt we?' she asked, ahnost unconsciously.
Yes. Don't make it harder than it is iLt'H «.* i^

over. There's a cab'
"«*""». J-etsgetit

Iwill. Gcod-bye-God bless youl-
-ae Mb stopped beside them, u he held out hi.^i. She took it sUently Md h^ nuide h«r «t ta ^

«I» prosed tight together, while Lushimrton wjk«lbnddy m the „pp«i.e direction. It h«iTb^^in a moment, m » sort of despairing huny.
'^'*°*'



CHAPTER Vn

CoivR'AifTnnB LoGOTBKTi had at least :mo reasons

for not going out to Verstulles as soon as Mrs. Rush-

more rignified her deare to know him. In the first

place he was 'somebody/ and an important part of be-

ing 'somebody' is to keep the fact well befora the eyes

of other people. He was altogether too gce&t a person-

age to be at the beck and call of every one who wanted

to know him. Secondly, he did not wish Margaret to

think that he was running after Ler, for the very good

reason that he meant to do so with the least posrible

delay.

Lushington, who was really both senmtive and im-

aginative, used to tell Margaret that he was a realist.

Logotheti, who was by nature, talent and education a

thorough materialist, loved to believe that he possessed

both a rich ima^nation and the gift of true sentiment.

Margaret had delighted him at first sight, though he

was hard to please, and though she was not a great

beauty. She appealed directly to that love of life for its

own sake which was always the strength, the genius and

the snare of the Greek people, and which is not extinct

in their modem descendants. Logotheti certainly had

plenty of it, and his first impression, when he had met

Margaret Donne, was that he had met his natural mate.

114
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Then wis nothing in the very least peyohologioal about
the senaation, and yet it was not the result of a purely
physical attraction. It brought with it a satisfaction

of artistic taste that was an unmarred pleasure in itself.

True art has gone much further in deifying humanity
than in humanising divinity. The Hermes of Olympia
is a man made into a go<(; no Christian artist has ever
done a tenth as well in presenting the imago of Qod
made Man. When imagination soars towards ai invisi-

ble world it loses love of life as it flies higher, till it ends
in glorifying death as the only means of reaching heaven

;

and in doing that it has often descended to a gross real-

ism that would have revolted the Greeks— to the mate-
rialism of anatomical preparations that make one think
of the dissecting-room, if one has ever been there.

Love of genuine art is the best sort of love of life,

and the really great artists have always been tremen-
dously vital creatures. So-called artistic people who are
sickly or merely under-vitalised generiUly go astray
after strange gods; or, at the best, they admire works
of art for the sake of certain pleasing, or tad, or even
unhealthy associations which these call up.

Logotheti came of a race which, through being tem-
porarily isolated from modem progress, has no< t^'own

old with it. For it seems pretty sure that p* ogress

means, with many other things, the survival of the unfit

and the transmission of unfitness to a generation of old
babies; but where men are not disinfected, sterilised,

fed on preserved carrion and treated with hypodenn'cs
from the cradle to the grave, the good old law of natji-e
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holds its own and the weak ones die young, while the
strong fight for life and are very much aUve while they
live.

Such people, when transplanted from what we call
a half-barbarous state to live amongst us, never feel as
we do, and when they are roused to action their deeds
are not of the sort which our wives, our mothere-in-law
and the clergy expect us to approve. It does not fol-
low that they are Adllains, thou^ they may occasionally
kill some one in a fit of anger, or carry off by force the
women they faU in love with; for such domgs probably
seem quite natural in their own country, and after all
they cannot be expected to know more about right and
wrong than their papas and mammaa taught them when
they were little things.

The object of this long-winded digression is not to
excite sympathy on behalf of Logotheti, but to forestall
surprise at some of the things he did when he had con-
vinced himself that of all the women he had ever met,
Margaret Donne was the one that suited him best, and
that she must be his at any cost and at any risk.

The conviction was abnost formed at the first meet-
ing, and took full possession of him when he met her
again, and she seemed glad to see him. By this time
she had no reason for concealing from .Irs. Rushmore
that she had seen hun at Madame Bo^tann'- and she
held out her hand with a frank smUe. It wtm on a Sun-
day afternoon and there were a number of lions on the
lawn, and half a dozen women of the world. Logotheti
seemed to know more than half the people present,

\ .-'y f^ r^r
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which is rather unusual in Paris, and most of them

treated him with the rather fawning deference accorded

by society to the superior claims of wealth over good

blood.

The Greek smiled pleasantly and reflected that the

nobility of the Fanar, which goes back to the Byzantme
Empire, is as. good as any in France, and even less vu*-

tuous. He by no means despised his wealth, and he

continually employed his excellent faculties in multi-

plymg it; but in his semi-barbarous heart he was an
aristocrat and was quietly amused when people whose

real names seemed to have been selected from a list of

Rhine wines took titles which emanated from the Vati-

can, or when plain Monsieur Dubois turned himself mto
'le comte du Bois de Vincennes.' Yet since few people

seemed to know anything about Leo the Isaurian, under

whom his direct ancestor had held office as treasurer

and had eventually had his eyes put out for his pains,

Logotheti was quite willing to be treated with defer-

ence for the sake of the more tangible advantages of

present fortune. In Mrs. Rushmore's garden of celeb-

rities, he at once took his place as a rare bird.

He crossed the lawn beside Margaret, indeed, with the

air and assurance of a magnificent peacock. He was
perhaps a ediade less over-dressed than when she had
seen him last, but there was an astonishing lustre about
everything he wore, and even his almond-shaped eyes

were bright almost to vulgarity; but though he tired

the sight, as a peacock does in tUe sun, it was impossible

not to watch him.
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'What a handsome man Logotheti is!' exclaimed a
Roumanian poetess, who was there.

'What an awful cadi' observed a fastidious younir
American to the English officer who was still on hb way
to India, and was very comfortable at Mrs. Rushmore's
The Englishman looked at Logotheti attentively for

nearly half a minute before he answered.
'No/ he said quietly. 'That man is not a cad, he is

simply a rich Oriental, dressed up in Em^pean clothes
1 ve met that sort before, and they are sometimes nasty
customers. That fellow is as strong a^ a horse and as
quick as a cat.'

Meanwhile the Greek and Margaret reached a seat
near the little pond and sat down. She did not know
that he had watched every one of her movements with
as much delight as if Psyche, made whole and alive
had been walking beside him. He had not seemed to
look at her at all, and he did not begin the conversation
by making her complunents.

'I should Lave left a card on Mrs. Rushmore the day
after I met you,' he began in a rather apologetic tone,
but I was not quite sure that she knew about your visit

to our friend, and she might have asked who I was and
where you had met me. Besides, as she is an American
she would have thought I was trying to scrape acquaint^
ance.

'

^

'Hardly that. But you did quite right,' Marearet
answered. 'Thank you.'

»« "

He was tactful. She leaned back a little in the comer
of the seat and looked at him with an air of curiosity,

»-.,,*^.4^*. -.«^ . '--«.<, 4^^
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wondering why everything he had said and done so far
had pleased her so much better ihan his appearance.
She was always expecting him to say something blatant
or to do something vulgar, mainly because he wore such
phenomenal ties and such gorgeous pms. To-day he
displayed a ruby of astonishing size and startling colour.
She was sure that it must be real, because he s so
rich, but she had never known that rubies could be so
big except in a fauy story. The tie was knitted of the
palest mauve, shot with green and gold threads.

'I have seen Schreiermeyer,' he said. 'Is there to be
any secret about your dibutf
'None whatever I But I have said nothing about it,

and none of the people here seem to have found it out
yet.'

'So much the better. In everything connected with
the theatre I believe it is a mistake to try and excite
interest before the event. What is said beforehand is

rarely said afterwards. You can be sure that Schreier-
meyer will say nothing till the time comes, and if

Madame Bonanni talks about you to her friends in
London, nobody will believe she is in earnest.'

'But she is so outspoken,' Margaret objected.

'Yes, but no one could possibly understand that a
prima, donna just on the edge of decline could possibly
wish to advertise a rising light. It is hardly human!'

'I think she is the most good-natured woman I ever
knew,' said Margaret with conviction.

'She has a heart of gold. Her only trouble in life

is that she has too much of it I There is enough

,. itV^SUXjSnU.iiU
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for eveiybody. She has always had far too much for

Logotheti smUed at his own expression
Perhaps that is better than having no heart at all

'

Sr^ ---!> not quite realisii how tlLwo^imight have been misunderstood.
'The heart is a convenient and elastic organ/ ob-

nZtXl' .;^/^-.^^osteve,ything.^t;int
It swells, It falls, it leaps, it stands stiU, it quivers itgets mto one's throat and it bi^ks; but H go^ on £. !mg all he time with more or less regularity, ju3t asThe

sticks out his tongue, sits down with frightful Zdemiessana tumbles in and out of his white hat.'
±le talked to amuse her and occupy her whUe he

T^:i 'n
^'"'^« '^^ ^-' - ^ y-^" expertstudies those of a new and beautiful model; yet he kn-wso weU how to glance and look away, and gLce a^inthat she was not at all aware of what he wis reauTd^mg. She laughed a little at what he said

^^Where did you learn to speak English so weU?' she

care^T^An"^' r ^"^^.n^^'^days,' he answered
carelessly Any Levantme in Smyrna can speak a^-n, hke a native. Have you n"^ beenTth^

'No.'

'Should you like to go to Greece?'
'Of course I should.'

'Then cornel I am gomg to take a party in my yacht
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next month. It wiU give me the greatest pleasure if
you and Mrs. Rushmore will come with us.'
Margaret laughed.

'You forget that I am a real artist, with a real engage-
ment!' she answered.

^^
'Yes, I forgot that. I wanted to! I can make Schrei-

ermeyer foi^t it, too, if you wiU come. I'U hypno-
tise hun. WUl you authorise me?'
He smiled pleasantly but his long eyes were quite

grave. Margaret supposed that it would be absurd to
suspect anything but chaff m his proposal, and yet she
felt an odd conviction that he meant what he said Onlyvam women are easUy mistaken about such thrngs
Margaret turned the point with another Httle laugh

'

If you put him to sleep he will hibernate, like a dor-
mouse, she said. 'It will take a whole year to wake him

'I don't think so, but what if it did?'
'I should be a year older, and I am not too young as

It is! I'm twenty-two.' j "»h5 «
'It's only in Constantinople that they are so particu-

lar about age,' laughed the Greek. 'After seventeen the
price goes down very fast.'

'ReaUy?'fiforgaret was amused. 'What do you sup-
pose I should be worth in Turkey?'

Logotheti looked at her gravely and seemed to be
estunatmg her value.

'If you were seventeen, you would be worth a good
ttioiMand pomids,' he said presently, 'and at leaat Lee
nundred more for your singing.'
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*Ib that all, for my voice?' She could not help laugh-
ing. 'And at twenty-two, what should I sell for?'

' I doubt whether any one would give much more than
eight hundred for you,' answered Logotheti with perfect
gravity. 'That's a big price, you know. In Persia they
giv^ less. I knew a Persian ambassador, for instance,
who got a very handsome wife for four hundred and
fifty.'

'Are you in earnest?' asked Margaret. 'Do you mean
to say that you could just go out and buy yourself a
wife in the market m Constantinople?'

'I could not, becftiise I am a Christian. The market
exists in a quiet place where Europeans never find it.

You see all the Circassians in Turkey live by stealing
horses and selling theu- daughters. Ttey are a noble
race, the Circassians! The girls are brought up with
the idea, and they rarely dislike it at all.'

'I never heard of such things I'

'No. The East is very interesting. WiU you come?
I'll take you wherever you like. We wiU leave the
archaeologists in Crete and go on to Constantinople.
It will be the most beautiful season on the Bosphorus,
you know, and after that we wiU go along the southern
shore of the Black Sea to Samsoun, and Kerasund, and
Trebizond, and round by the Crimea. There are wonder-
ful towns on the shores of the Black Sea which hardly
any European ever sees. I'm sure you would like
th«n, just as I do.'

'I am sure I should.'

'You love beautiful things, don't you?'



•Yes-though I don't pretend to be a judge.'
I do And when I we anything that re^y pleases

ab:uTt ti;iTkeTkrr"?
'• .

''? ^ -^-^
vtiiu(SB X HKe. 1 keep them m safe olacea anH

mta not very generou.. You might give othersa little plewure, too. now and then.'

Gr<SeZeT'- 1?'T.'""' " «<»dl Some of „a

0^1* It ma few men and women we meet- you areonMorir^tanoe. A. ^n a. I „w you the fiTt-rI was quite sure that we Aould IhUik alikeTL,f^nw thing. Do y,u mind n7«^ ^T^ohas that, at a second meetirj??'
' e »« "^ucn

•It mi,*t sound a. U I were trying to make out that

mow. Uo you hke carrots? SodoT" Tk j x
onoe

.
"Do you go in, when i 2,? I^^^. "'

^t^. 7«"»"»'»«y>»P.thet,cfo™Slj;

"aat's the sort of thU«
° '^* " ""«"""

.e^rrh^^^hr'fXt'raTe'r^ ""-^ ""'•

mommit vZL . u?* "'" '''P'MKd aU the

oonSotioI""""
"* "•"'"" 'o suoh harmless self..
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' I Ic /e to be out in the rain, and I don't like carrots t'

she answered. ' There are evidently things about which

our hearts don't beat in unison at all!'

'If people agreed about everything, what would be-

come of conversation, lawyers and standing armies?

But I meant to suggest that we might possibly like each

other if we met often.'

'I daresay.'

'I have begun,' said Logotheti lightly, but again his

long eyes were grave.

'Begun vfh&tV

'I have begun by liking you. You don't object, do

you?'
' Oh no I I like to be liked— by everybody 1

' Mai>

garet laughed again, and watched him.

'It only remains for you to like everybody yourself.

Will you kindly include me?'

'Yes, in a general way, as a neighbour, in the biblical

sense, you know. Are you English enough to under-

stand that expression?'

*I happen to have read the story of the Good Samari-

tan in Greek,' Logotheti answered. 'Srnce you are will-

ing that we should be neighbomis, " in the biblical sense,"

you cannot blame me for saying that I love my neigh-

bour as myself.'

Once more her instinct told her that the words were

meant less carelessly than they were spoken, though she

could not possibly seem to take them in earnest. Yet

her curiosity was aroused, as he intended that it

should be.
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-i^XTtZ^!^ theSanmritiu, loved hi. neighbour,

|But Uioee were biblical times, you know I'
Men have not changed much ance then. We can

the r#t woman, and on nothing el«. Doyoumppoi
ttat rf the Nap« Psyche, or the Sy,«uiyZ^fte Venn, of Mdo, or the Victory of Samothrace ^"
denly app«^ in Paris or london, aU the mTwZinot lose their head, about her- at first sightf Wcourse they would I'

"'ZZTur^^ ^ ^""^ "^'^ neighbours as those-m the bibhcal sense ' '

'I have one,' said Logotheti, 'and that's enough '

Margaret had received many compliments of Tmore

that any one had yet compared her to two Venuses^^P^che and the Samothrace NikI in a"^e
'TTiat's nonsense I' she exdauned, blushing a littleand not at aU indignant.

* '

neil^' f^vw ' "^'"f'

^P^'^^baWy. 'Besides,

WH 1?
'*?7 °" ^^ ^^"^ °^ Syi^cuse ha« ah^d, so I am at liberty to suppose yours on their shoul-

ders. Take the Victory. You move exactly as sheseems to be moving, for she is not flying at aU, youhrow^ though she has wings. IT.e wSg^ are o;iy asymbol. The Greeks knew perfectly well ttiat a winged
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human being could not fly straight without a feathered
tail two or three yards long!'

'How absurd I'

* TTiat you should move like the Victory ? Not at all.

Tlie reason why I love my neighbour as myself is that
my neighbour is the most absolutely satisfactory being,

from an artistic point of view. I don't often make com-
pliments.'

' They are astonishing when you do I'

* Perhaps. But I was going on to say that what satis-

fies my love of the beautiful, can only be what satisfies

my love of life itself, which is enormous.'

*In other words,' said Margaret, wondering how he
would go on, 'I am your ideal I'

'Do you know what an "ideal" is?'

'Yes— well— no I' She hesitated. 'Perhaps I could
not define it exactly.'

'A man's ideal is what he wants, and nothing else in

the world.'

Margaret was not sure whether she should resent the
speech a little, or let it pass. For an instant they looked
at each other in silence. Then she made up her mind
to laugh.

'Do you know that you are going ahead at a frightful

pace?' she asked.

'W^yr should I waste time? My time is my life. It's

all I have. Any fool can make money when he has
wasted it and really wants more, but no power in heaven
or earth can pve me back an hour thrown away, an hour
of what might have been.'
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-rm nin yeu murt have leanit that in an Enduh

fi^'; "t°r' ' k"'!.'
"«"' "«'»' "d Pr«cti«Jw!

Th k^" .r^L'*"""'" "' «"> '""Potion?-Oh a»t . fte other ride,' Logotheti «»w««l, Ul^^ Nmr do tOKiay what you ean put off till

T

morrow, for if you do you'U loee aU the pleamire of

«r„?^' y™ »««"» be happy- and aU thatsort of thmg I But if reality knock, at my door whileI .m. «leep and dreaming, and if I don't wake up to le
rt m,.tn»ynevertake the trouble to knock agJn youtaow and I shall be left d^tming. I don'tkT^fifte Sunday «Aool maxim being moral m all caee., but
" ' "rtwoly very practical. I wish you would folliw itand come w,th me to the Eaet-you «.dM«.Ruehmore.'

I Z^o^ ' " ' '"''' """'" """ •*™ '»^'

^Z°i 7^\^ »«* "'«" I "KMt.' He looked
fte^y mto her eye, tiU Ae turned her head away

u!^' i'^\r' *" '"» ™*' •» "d""^ to giveup the idea of the stage.'

.nii^"* ^ "" inducement to throw up my engagementand ^cnfic^ a career that may turn out weU~ jThave

1V r ,7 ^''" ^^'' ""^ * *"P *« Constantinople !'

You diall keep the yacht as a memento of the cruise.She s not a bad vessel.'

'What should I do with a steam yacht?'

TnanfK T" ""^^^^^^^^ ^ teke the owner with her,'
Logotheti answered auily.

'
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'EhT' Margaret stared at him in amaiement.

'Yei. Don't be surpriBed. I'm quite in earnest. I

never loee time, you Icnow.'

'I should think not I Do you know that this is only

our second meeting?'

'Exactly/ replied the Greek coolly. 'Of course, I

mif^t have asked you the first time we met, when we
were standing together on the pavement outside Ma-
dame Bonanni's door. I thought of it, but I was afraid

it might strike you as sudden.'

•AUttlel'

'Yes. But a second meeting is different. You must
admit that I have had plenty of time to think it over

and to know my own mind.'

'In two meetings?'

'Yes. Surely you know that in France young people

are often engaged to be married when they have never

seen each other at all.'

"That is arranged for them by their parents,' objected

Margaret.

'Whereas we can arrange the matter for ourselves,'

Logotheti sp'd. 'It's more dignified, and far more in-

dependent. Isn't it?'

'I suppose so— I hardly know.'

'Oh yes, it is! You cannot deny it. Besides

we have no parents and we are not children. You
may think me hasty, but you cannot possibly be

offended.'

'I'm not, but I think you are quite mad— unless you
are joking.'
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'Mad, beoauae I love you?' asked Logotheti, lower-

ing hia voice and looking at her.

'Buthowiaitpoesible? We hardly know each other I'
-argaret was beginning to feel uncomfortable
'Never mind; it is possible, since it is so. Of course

I camiot expect you to feel as I do, so soon, but I want
to be before any one else.'

Margaret was sUent, and her expression changed as
she listened to his low and earnest tones

'I don't want to believe there is any one else,'
he went on. 'I don't believe it, not even if you
tell me there is. But you would not tell me I
suppose.' '

She turned her eyes fuU upon him and spoke as low
as he, but a little unsteadily.

'There is some one else,' she said slowly.
Logotheti's lips moved, but she cou'i not hear what

he said and almost as soon as she had s,poken he looked
down at the grass. TTiere was no visible change in his
face, imd though she watched him for a few seconds, she
did not thmk his hold tightened on his stick or that his
brows contracted. She was somewhat relieved at this
for she was inclmed to conclude that he had not been in'
earnest at aU, and had idly asked her to marry him just
to see whether he could surprise her into saying wiy-
hing foolish. Yet this idea did not please her either.

If there is anything a woman resents, it is that a man
should pretend to be in love with her, in order to laugh

Tw J ,T I
^^''^- ^"«""* '•^ ^"'^g t»»e sUence

that foUowed. Logotheti sat still for a moment, as if
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he had not noticed her, and then he got up suddenly,
and glanced at her with a careless smile.

'I wish you good luck,' he said lightly.

'Thank you,* she answered. 'One can never have
too much of itC

'Never. Get a talisman, a charm, a "jadoo." You
will need somethmg of the sort in your career. A black
opal is the best, but if you choose that you must get it

yourself, you must buy it, find it, or steal it. Otherwise
it will have no effect

!'

They moved away from the place where they had sat,
and they joined the others. But after they had sepa-
rated Margaret looked more than once at Logotheti, as
if her eyes were drawn to him against her will, and she
was annoyed to find that he was watching her.

She had thought of Lushington often that day, and
now she wished with all her heart that he were beside
her, standing between her and somethmg she could not
define but which she dreaded just because she could not
imagine what it was, though it was certainly connected
with Logotheti and with what he had said. She changed
her mind about the Greek hdf-a-dozen tunes in an
hour, but after each change the conviction grew on her
that he had meant not only what he had said, but much
more. His eyes were not Uke other men's eyes at all,

when they looked at her, though they were so very quiet
and steady; they were the eyes of another race which
she did not know, and they saw the world as her own
people did not see it, nor as Frenchmen, nor as Italians,

nor Germans, nor as any people she had met. They
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had Been si^ts she could never see, in countries where
the law, If there was any, took it for granted that men
would nsk their lives for what they wanted. She. who
was not easUy frightened, suddenly felt the fear of the
unknown, and the unknown was somehow embodied in
Logotheti.

She did not show what she felt when he stroUed up
to her to say good-bye, but through her glove she felt
that his hand was stone cold, and as he said the half-
dozen conventional words that were necessary she was
sure that he smUed strangely, even mysteriously, as if
such phrases as 'I hope to see you again before long.'
and such a heavenly afternoon,' would cloak the
deadly purposes of a diabolical design.
Margaret was alone with Mrs. Rushmore for a few

mmutes before dinner.

'WeU?'

Mrs. Rudimore uttered the single word in an ejacu-
latory and mterrogative tone, as only a certain number
of old-faahioned Americans can. Spoken in that pecul-
iar way It can mean a good deal, for it can convey sus-
picion, or approval or disapproval and any degree of
acquamtance with the circumstances concerned, from
almost total ignorance to the knowledge of everything
except the result of the latest development.
On the present occasion Mrs. Rushmore meant that

she had watched Margaret and Logotheti and had
guessed approximately what had passed -that she
thought the matter decidedly interesting, and wished toknow all about it.
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But Margaret was not anxious to understand, if in-^

deed her English ear detected aU the hidden meaning of
the monosyllable.

'There were a good many people, weren't there?' she
observed with a sort of query, meant to lead the conver-
sation in that direction.

Mrs. Rushmore would not be thrown off the scent.
'My dear,' she said severely, 'he proposed to you on

that bench. Don't deny it.'

'Good gracious I' exclaimed Margaret, taken by sur-
prise.

'Don't deny it,' repeated Mrs. Rushmore.
'I had only met him once before to-day,' said Mar-

garet.

'It's aU the same,' retorted Sirs. Rushmore with an
approach to asperity. 'He proposed to you. Don't
deny it. I say, don't deny it.'

'I haven't denied it,' answered Margaret. 'I only
hoped that you had not noticed anything. He must be
perfectly mad. Why in the world should he want to
marry me?'

'All Greeks,' said Mrs. Rushmore, 'are very designing.'
Margaret smiled at the expression.
'I should have said that Monsieur Logotheti was

hasty,' she answered.

'My dear,' said Mrs. Rushmore with conviction, 'this
man IS an adventurer. You may say what you like, he
IS an adventurer. I am sure that ruby he wears is
worth at least twenty thousand dollars. You may say
what you like; I am sure of it."
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'But I don't say anything,' Blargaret protested. 'I
daresay it is.'

'I know it is,' retorted Mrs. Rushmore with cold em-
phasis. 'What business has a man to wear such jew-
eUery ? He's an adventurer, and nothmg else.'

'He's one of the richest m.n in Paris for all that.'
observed Margaret.

'There!' exclaimed Mrs. Rushmore. 'Now you're
defending him I I told you so I

'

' I don't quite see '

'Of course not. You're much too young to under-
stand such things. The wretch has designs on you. I
don't care what you say, my dear, he has designs.'
In Mrs. Rushmore's estimation she could say nothing

worse of any human being than that.

'What sort of "designs"?' inquired Margaret, some-
what amused.

'In the first place, he wants to marry you You
admit that he docs. My dear Margaret, it's bad enough
that you should talk in your cold-blooded way of going
on the stage, but that you should ever marry a Greek f

Good heavens, child! What do you think I am made
of? And then you ask me what designs the man has
It's not to be believed !'

'I must be very duU,' said Margaret in a patient tone,
but I don't understand.'

*I do,' retorted Mrs. Rushmore with severity, 'and
that's enough! Wasn't I your dear mother's best
fnend? Haven't I been a good friend to you?'

'Indeed you have!' cried Margaret very gratefuDy.
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*WeU then,' explamed Mrs. Rushmore, 'I don't see
that there is anything more to be said. Tt foUows that
the man is either an agent of that wicked old Alvah
Moon '

'Why?' asked Margaret, opening her eyes.
'Or else,' continued Mrs. Rushmore wiUi crushing

logic, 'he means to live on you when you've made your
fortune by singing. It must be one or the other, and if
It isn't the one, it's certainly the other. Certainly it is

!

You may say what you like. So that's settled, and I've
warned you. You, can't afford to despise your old
friend's warning, Margaret— indeed you can't.'

'But I've no idea of marrying the man,' said Mar-
garet helplessly.

'Of course not I But I should like to say, my child,
that whatever you do, I won't leave you to your fate!
You may be sure of that. If nothing else would serve
I'd go on the stage myself ! I owe it to your mother.'
Margaret wondered m what capacity Mrs. Rushmore

would exhibit herself to the astounded pubhc if she
carried out her threat.



CHAPTER Vm
If Mrs. Ruahmore's logic was faulty and the lan-
guage of her argument vague, her instinct was keen
enough and had not altogether misled her. Logotheti
was neither a secret agent of the wicked Alvah Moon
who had robbed Margaret of her fortune, nor had he
the remotest idea of making Margaret support him in
luxunous idleness in case she made a success. But if
when a young and not over-scrupulous Oriental has
been refused by an English girl, he does not abandon
the Idea of marrying her, but . mly considers the pos-
sibihties of making her many him against her wiU he
may be described as having 'designs' upon her, then
Logotheti was undeniably a very 'designing' person,
and Mrs. Rushmore was not nearly so far wrong as
Margaret thought her. Whether it was at aU likely
that he might succeed, was another matter, but he
possessed both] the quaUties and the weapons which
sometimes ensure success in the most unpromisinir
undertakings.

He was tenacious, astute and cool, he was very rich
he was very much in love and he had no scruples worth
mentionmg; moreover, if he failed, he belonged to a
country from which it is extremely hard to obtam the
extradition of persons who have elsewhere taken the
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name of the law in vain. It is with a feeling of national
pride and security that the true-born Greek takes sanc-
tuary beneath the shadow of the Acropolis.

He had played his first card boldly, but not recklessly,

to find out how matters stood. He had been the target
of too many matrimonial auns not to know that even
such a girl as Margaret Donne might be suddenly daa-
zled and tempted by the offer of his hand and fortune,
and might throw over the possibilities of a stage career
for the certainties of an enormously rich marriage. But
he had not counted on that at all, and had really set
Margaret much higjier in his estimation than vo suppose
that she would marry him out of hand for his money;
he had reckoned only on finding out whether he had a
rival, and in this he had succeeded, to an extent which
he had not anticipated, and the result was not very
promising. There had been no possibility of mistaking
Margaret's tone and manner when she had confessed
that there was 'some one else.'

On reflection he had to admit that Margaret had not
been dazzled by his offer, though she had seemed sur-
prised. She had either been accustomed to the idea of
unlimited money, because Mrs. Rushmore was rich, or
else she did not know its value. It came to the same
thing in the end. Orientals very generally act on the
perfectly simple theory that nine people out of ten are
to be unposed upon by the mere display of what money
can buy, and that if you show them the real thing they
will be tempted by it. It is not pleasant to think how
often they are rig^t; and though Logotheti had made
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no impression on Margaret with his magnificent ruby
and his casual offer of a yacht as a present, he did not
reproach himself with having made a mistake. He had
simply tried what he considered the usual method of
influencing a woman, and as it had faUed he had elimi-
nated it from the arsenal of his weapons. That was all.

He had found out at once that it was of no use, and as
he hated to waste time he was not dissatisfied with the
result of his day's work.

Like most men who have lived much in Paris he cared
nothing at all for the ordinary round of dissipated
amusement which carries foreigners and even young
Frenchmen off their feet Uke a cyclone, depositing
them afterwards in strange places and in a damaged
condition. It was long since he had dined 'in joyous
company,' frequented the lobby of the ballet or found
himself at dawn among the survivors of an indiscrimi-
nate orgy. Men who know Paris well may not have
improved upon their original selves as to moral char-
acter, but they have aknost always acquired the price-
less art of refined enjoyment; and this is even more
true now than in the noisy days of the Second Empire.
In Paris senseless dissipation is mostly the pursuit of
the young, who know no better, or of much older men
who have never risen above the animal state, and who
sink with age into half-idiotic bestiality. Logotheti
had never been counted amongst the former, and was in
no danger of ending his days in the ranks of the latter.

He was much too fond of real enjoyment to be dissi-
pated. Most Orientals are.
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He spent the evening alone in an inner room to
which no mere acquaintance and very few of his friends
hud ever been admitted. His rule was that when he

''V^ ^ r*"
°°* ^ ^ ^"^^ °° «»y account.

But If the house should take fire?' a new man-ser-
vant mquired on receiving these instructions.

'The fire^ngines will put it out,' Logotheti answered.
It 18 none of my busmess. I will not be disturbed.'
Very good, sir. But if the house should bum down

before they come?'
'Then I should advise you to go away. But be care-

ful not to disturb me.'

•Very good, sir. And if' -the man's voice took a
coi^dential tone -'if any lady should ask for you.
SU"?' •' '

'Tell her that to the best of your knowledge I am
dead. If she faints, call a cab.'

'Very good, sir.'

I^ereupon the new man-servant had entered upon
his functions, satisfied that his master was an original
character, if not quite mad. But there was no secret
about the room itself, as far as could be seen, and it was
regularly swept and dusted Uke other rooms. The door

*

was never locked except when Logotheti was within
and the room contained no hidden treasures, nor any
piece of furniture in which such things might have been

'

conc^ed. There was nothing peculiar about the con-
structaon of the place, except that the three windows
were high above the ground like those of a painter's
studio, and could be opened or shut, or shaded, by
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meana of cord* and chains. Tliere wisre also heavy cur-
taina, such as are never seen in studios, which could be
drawn completely across the windows.
In a less civilised country Logotheti's servants might

have supposed that he retired to this solitude to prac-
tise necromancy or study astrology, or to celebrate the
Black Mass. But his matter-of-fact Frenchmen merely
said that he was 'an original'; they even said so with a
certain pride, as if there might be bad copies of him
extant somewhere, which they despised. One man,
who had an epUeptic aunt, suggested that Logotheti
probably had fits, and disappeared into the inner roomm order to have them alone; but this theory did not
find favour, though it was supported, as the man pointed
out, by the fact that the double doors of tiie room were
heavily padded, and that the whole pUce seemed to be
sound-proof, as indeed it was. On the other hand there
was nothing about the furniture within that could give
colour to the supposition, which was consequentiy
laughed at in tiie servants' haU. Monsieur was simply
an original'; tiiat was enough to explam everything
and his order as to bong left undisturbed was tiie more
stnctiy obeyed because it would apparentiy be impossi-
ble to disturb him with anytiiing less tiian artiUery.

It is a curious fact tiiat when servants have dedded
Umt then- masters are eccentric they soon cease to take
any notice of tiieir doings, except to laugh at tiiem now
and tiien when more eccentric tiiaa usual. It being
once established tiiat Logotiieti was 'an original' he
might have kept his private room fufl of Bengal tigers
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'

I

for lUl the MTvants' hall would have cared, provided'the
beaats did not get about the houae. It waa aW
place for he was generous, and there were perquirites-
therefore he mi^t do anything he pleased,Vlong as'

wor-r" "''^'f,
'"^^ **' ua might in this modern

world. If we were able and willing to pay the price.
On this particular evening Logotheti dined at home

alone, chiefly on a very simple Greek pilafiF, Turkish
preserved rose leaves and cream cheese, which might
strike a Pansuin as strange fare, unless he were a gour-met of «ie very highest order. Having sipped a couple

t/^AT^f "^'^ ^^^ ^^°« ^e* I^otheti
ordered lights and coffee in his private room, told the
flervants not to disturb him, went in and locked the
outer door.

TTien he gave a sigh of satisfaction and sat down, as
If he had reached the end of a day's journey. He tasted
his coffee, and kicked off first one of his gleaming patent
leather slippers and then the other, and drew up his feet
under him c»i the broad leather seat, and drank more
coffee, and ht a big cigarette; after which he sat almost
motioiJess for at least half an hour, looking most of the
time at a statue which occupied the principal place in
the middle of the room. Now and then he half closed
his eyes, and then opened them again suddenly, with an
evident sense of pleasure. He had the air of a man
completely satisfied with his surroundings, his senpa-

Buddha-hke m his attitude, in his perfect calm, in the
expression of his quiet ahnond eyes; even the European

•»«_*»«^4|»»—,,.i».l
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thing TOdden or^»tt.^',r?'*~" '""""y
tear the hw^J^t^S'^ ?^ »» "» dog- «d

lent h«,d, ^"tatirtlZ i/T""Vr '•'' ^'o-

Wd»g it peacefuUy. N^^dl, . ZS'd^fTl
'~"

•"•ngerouB when it i, doling
""' '*'' ™y

-.X^Si^r^^^^'.^^Cofhi,

"^ the Hel^r^SfS'l " ?'^'"' "^'
taken for mythine to ttTw t .

'
""' '"* "'"^ "»

«ra hands BuTol, V ^
°' ' ™P™"« ""ter-enanas. B»t Conetantme LogoUieti dmigged his
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shouldera and said it wai a mere copy, nothing but a
clever facsimile, carved and chipped and stained by a
couple of Italian marble-cutters, whose business it was
to manufacture antiquities for the American market and
whom any one could engage to work in any part of the

world for twenty francs a day and their expenses. Yes,

those Italian workmen were clever fellows, Logotheti

admitted. But everything could be counterfeited now,
as everybody knew, and his only merit lay in having

ordered thb particular counterfeit instead of having

been deceived by it.

As Logotheti sat there in the quiet light, looking at

it, the word 'copy' sounded in his memory, as he had
often spoken it, and a peaceful smile played upon his

broad Oriental lips. The 'copy' had cost human lives,

and he had almost paid for it with his own, in his haste

to have it for himself, and only for himself.

His eyes were half-closed again, and he saw outlines

of strong ragged men staggering down to a lonely cove
at night, with their marble burden, and he heard the

autumn gale howling among the rocks, and the soft

thud of the baled statue as it was laid in the bottom
of the little fishing craft; and then, because the men
feared the weather, he was in the boat himself, shaming
them by his courage, loosing the sail, bending furiously

to one of the long sweeps, yelling, cheering, cundng,

promising endless gold, then baling with mad energy

as the water swirled up and poured over the canvas

bulwark that Greek boats carry, and still wildly urging

the fiahermoi to keep her up; and then, the end, a

U-.
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•weep broken and foul of the next, a rower faUing head-
long on the man in front of hUn, confusion in the dark
the craiy boat broached to in the breakmg sea, filling'
fuUer, now quite fuU and sinking, the raging hell of men
fightmg for theu- lives amongst broken oars, and tangled
nggmg and floating bottom-boards; one voice less, two
less, a smashing sea and then no voices at all, no boat,
no men, no anythmg but the howlmg wind and the driv-mg spray, and he himself, Logotheti, gripping a spar,
one ^ those long booms the fishermen carry for running,
halMrowned again and again, but gripping stiU, and
dnftmg with the storm past the awful death of sharp
black rocks and pounding seas, into the calm lee beyond
And then, a week later, on a stiU October night, his

gr^t yacht lying where the boat had sunk, with diver
and crane and hoisting gear, and submarine light; and
at last, the thing itself brought up from ten fathoms
deep with noise of chain and steam wmch, and swungm on deck, the water-worn baling dropping from it and
soon torn oflf, to show the precious marble perfect stUl
And thai -'full speed ahead' and west by north,
straight for the Malta channel.

Logotheti's personal reminiscences were not exactly
duU, and the vivid recollection of struggles and danger
and visible death made tht neace of his solitude more
profound; the priceless thmg he had fought for was
alive m the stiUness with the supernatural life of the
ever beautiful; his fmgers pressed an ebony key in the
table beside him and the marble turned very slowly and
steadily and noiselessly on the low base, seeming to let
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]'''

I

h« shadowy eyes Imger on him as she looked back overthe curve of her shoulder. Again his fingers mo^|md the motion ceased, obedient to the hiddm mech^^
^, and so, as he sat stiU, the goddess moved this way

turnmg quite away, as if ashamed to meet hb siJbemg clothed only in warm light and d«amyZS
1 faXTr*°""^ ""^ *" «" P""' «f

«^ytoo faultless to fear a man's bold eyes
He Iraned against his cushions, and sipped his coffee

to he knew whjt Httle things help g«at iU,^ons S<te>troy them Nothing was lacking!^e dark blue

ver that cast back broken reflections, was the sea itsetf •

mowy gauze wrapped loosely round the base was brS^^mg foam; the tinted walls, the morning sky orOr^-
the goddess. Aphrodite, sea-born, too h^nTtqmte dime, too heavenly to be only a Uvii^n^

**

And she was his; his not only for the dZe«rhad
faced to have her, but his because he was a oTk ^t
"rb^^*"' with a stnUn of the ancilTL^
tor s blood; because his treasure was the goddess of hh«r orefathers, who had made her in the imaTrf ftekvelmess they adored; because he worriup^erh^!^ more ftan half heathenly; but douMy wT^
because his unagmation had found her likeness in fT^
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He leaned against hia cwshions, and lines of th. „w
poetry rcae to hia lipa, and J,e wirda J^fall^S
loved the aonnd when he waa alone, th^Jw .^-o,^«.d the voluptuou. pauae and th^ aoft, Kn^ .^

rate verse there was the whole episode of man's I,™and woman's, the illusion «.d the L^. ftetL^ 11^maddemng, feapmg, aU-satisf,:^Uy3lg
It was no wonder that he would not aUow anvthini.to djstob him m that mner sanctuary of rL^elthfH,s boddy nature, hi, unagination, his deep^S«

oi tne beautiful, all that was his real spif «i„ j u-
far outside the pale that confines t^w'u'^Zmai as the sheepfold pens in the flock

""""* '°°™<«'

"'™'»te in the night when he rose from his seat atl"«t, eittmguished the lights hunself and Irft the^
'

^aa ^tful look on his face, for, .ftertst;^^'

^otir'^V "r " "^ """'*• " tadeedTSoem alone where his treasure reigned

_

He went downstairs, for the sanctuaiy was hirf, u„m the house, and he found his man doZr* cSr^?

«nHT^^^' ""J'^y *^^ *^« ^d oflF the blue coverand glanced at the contents.

Can buy moon. Cable offer »nd limit
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Logotheti looked at his watch and made a short calcu-
lation which convinced him that no time would really be
lost in buying the moon if he did not answer the tele-
gram till the next mornmg. Then he went to bed and
read himself to sleep with Muaurus' Greek translation of
Dante's Inferno,

»i«

ii



C5HAPTER IX

On the foUowing day Margaret received a note from
Schreiermeyer informing her in the briefest terms and in
doubtful French that he had concluded the arrangements
for her to make her dUmt in the part of Marguerite, in a
Belgian city, in exactly a month, and requiring that she
should attend the next rehearsal of Faust at the Op6ra
in Paris, where Faust is ahnost a perpetual performance
and yet seems to need rehearsmg from tune to time.
She showed the letter to Mrs. Rushmore, who sidied

wearily after reading it, and said nothing. But there
was a Uttle more colour in Margaret's cheek, and her
eyes sparkled at the prospect of makmg a begmning at
last. Mrs. Rushmore took up her newspaper again with
an air of sorrowful disapproval, but presently she started
uncomfortably and looked at Margaret.
*0h I' she exclaimed, and sighed once more.
'What is it ?' asked the young gu-1.

'It must be true, for it's m the Herald '

'What?'

Mrs. Rushmore read the following paragraph :—
We he»r on the bert authority th»t » new star is about to

da«zle the operatic stage. Moniienr Schreianneyer has announced
to a select circle of friends that it will be visible in the theatrical
heaven on the night of June 21, in the character of Marguerite
and in the person of a surprisingly beautiful young Spanish so-

147
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pmno, the Sefiorita Margarita da Cordova, whose romantic rtoiyas daughter to a eontrabandista of Andalusia and granddaughtS
to the celebrated bullfighter Bamon and

8n«a™agnter

'Oh, my dear I This is too shameful ! I told you sol'
Mrs. Rushmore's elderly cheeks were positively scar-

let as she stared at the print. Margaret observed the
unwonteii phenomenon with surprise.

'I don't see anything so appallingly improper in
that,' she observed.

'You don't seel No, my child, you don't! I trust
you never may. Indeed if I can prevent it, you never
shall. Disgusting! Vile!'

And the good Iddy read the rest of the paragraph to
herself, holding up the paper so as to hide her modest
blushes.

'My dear, what a story !

' she cried at last. 'It posi-
tively makes me creep!'

'I^is is very tantalismg,' said Jfai^aret. 'I suppose
It has to do with my imaginary ancestry in Andalusia

'

'I 8hou.M think it had! Where do they get such
thmgs, I wonder ? A bishop, my dear- oh no, reaUy I

It would make a pirate blush ! Can you teU me what
good this kind of thing can do?'

'Advertisement,' Margaret answered cooUy. 'It's
mtended to excite interest m me before I appear, you
know. Don't they do it in America?'

^

'Never !' cried Mrs. Rushmore with solemn emphasis.
Apart from its being all a perfectlygratuitous falsehood.'

Gratuitous? Perhaps Schreiermeyer paid to have
It put in.'
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agaimt him. At ,U1 e«^ta I^,^, f """"
Itb cannot be XwM t„

^ *«" '^^e '«8al advice.v«>™ui. ne auowed to go imcontisdictori if tZr' .'
"""i"

"' *'™ •"=' "ri«« to ftXr tLvery minute, and tell the pHif^- k-* ^
taWe Engli^ girl. ^0?^:!'pLtLr "* " '"'^

art?'
**" ^"' ""»"«» «P«*'bility to do with

you can't.'
"« 01 no use to deny it, because

'Nobody can.'

fJt'^\^t ''^^ "^"^ ^"'y ««"y fo' herself, however

S^ thJ l^ '^
^f

^"'^' ^^ ^h^g ^th all he^heart that she were afready behind the fLlighte wi^the orchestra at her feet.
^

Two days later, Mrs. Rushmore received a cable mes-sage fn,m New York which surprised her ahnosTa^^m^chas the paragraph about Margaret had.

nam„g b«b. you wiU accept, if'SLZdTd^!
'*"'^*'°"
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Now Mrs. Rushmore was a wise woman, as well as a
good one, thou^ her ability to express her thou^ts in

concise language was insignificant. She had long known
that the issue of the suit she had brought was doubt-

ful, and that as it was one which could be appealed to

the Supreme Court of the United States, it might drag

on for a long time; so that the possibility of a compro-
mise was very welcome, and she at once remembered
that half a loaf is better than no bread, especially when
the loaf is of hearty dunensions and easily divided.

What she could not understand was that any one should

have been willing to pay Alvah Moon the sum he must
have asked, while his interest was still in litigation, and
that, after buying that interest, the purchasers should

propose a compromise when they might have prolonged

the suit for some time, with a fair chance of winning it

in the end. But that did not matter. More than once
since Mrs. Rushmore had taken up the case her lawyers

had advised her to drop it and submit to losing what
she had already spent on the suit, and of late her own
misgivings had increased. TTie prospect of obtaining

a considerable sum for Mai^aret, at the very moment
when the girl had made up her mind to support herself

as a singer, was in itself very temptmg; and as it pre-

sented itself just when the horrors of an artistic career

had been brought clearly before Mrs. Rushmore 's mind
by the newspaper paragraph, she did not hesitate a
moment.

Margaret was in Paris that morning, at her first re-

hearsal, and could not come back till the afternoon; but
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after all it would be of no u«e to consult her, as she was
so infatuated with the idea of singing in public that she
would very probably be almost disappointed by her
good fortune. Mrs. Rushmore read the message three
times, and then went out under the trees to consider her
answer, carrying the bit of paper in her hand as if she
did not know by heart the words written on it. For
once, she had no guests, and for the first time she was
glad of it. She walked slowly up and down, and as it

was a warm morning, still and overcast, she fanned
herself with the telegram in a very futile way, and
watched the flies skimming over the water of the little

pond, and repeated her inward question to herself many
times.

Mrs. Rushmore never thought anything out. When
she was in doubt, she asked herself the same question,
'What had I better do?' or, 'What will he or she do
next ?' oyer and over again, with a frantic determination
to be logical. And suddenly, sooner or later, the answer
flashed upon her in a sort of accidental way as if it were
not looking for her, and so completely outran all power
of expression that she could not put it into words at all,

though she could act upon it well enough. The odd
part of it all was that these accidental revelations rarely
misled her. They were like fragments of a former world
of excellent common-sense that had gone to pieces,

which she now and then encountered like meteors in
her own orbit.

When she had walked up and down for a quarter of

an hour one of these aeroliths of reason shot across the
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Md of her mental right, iu,d Ae unden,t«od that one^two thmg, murt have occumd. Either Alvah M^
^trr^ " " to oh«,ce. and h«l eold theTven ion to wme peenhom for uiytUng he couJd «f
affair as to nek a great deal of money m it. Mra RuA
naa two tails, which was very confusing
Her meditation, were disturbed by the noise of a bigm.t« car approaching the house from a distance JndtonUding Its advance with a steadUy riringJ^LX«n«o,„<^^,^y^^ MoLcarf^T,^

to Zt7' '^'"'" » »™n ""teor again, w«nedher that this one was gomg to stop at the kte anddemand admittance for itself.
» g»w ana

Thereupon Mrs. Rushmore looked at her fingers; forhe kept up an e:rtensive com»pondence, in lie c^uS

IS't^ff T'f^*'""- F^Wyea^sh^S^ed herself why she, who prided herself on her fas-tidio™ neataees, should have been p«>deetined^^.
trt ^^^ WO' &««. like an untidy scCllland sh.^ spent time «,d money in sear^ of an^ka^ould wash off easUy «,d completely, without the

S^ ^ "'^^'^ '^ ^^ •«rith pumice stone and
chemicals. When suddenly awsre of the approach^
-.unexpected visitor, she always looked at to^™
was silent. In the eUence Mrs. Rushmore heard the
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tinkle Of the gate bell «id fa a few moment, die «w
Logotheti coming toward, her acron the lawn Shewa. not particularly pleawd to Me him

i. ou™
*'"''''' *' "^ """ ""''' '"^"^ »»»«

many thmg.; but he wa. not «»u.tomed to American

e«nted that no man under forty cm po«ibly caU upon

tW ^"^ '"? te eake of «eing the young woman^

fh ^. he anawered, with a Bttle mterrogation a.thou^ he found it hard to be aetonidied, but^M
"

te obligmg -Hat i, „ft„ f^ ^•for I wa. hoping to find you alone.'
'

i.:^^aJiJeitifs^z.rj:"ra":
mm^jone with you. But I could not ^:JZ
He .poke »> gravely that die immediately ramected

•^ of dark cWgn,. Peri«.p, ie wa. gomg toT^to her, mnce Margaret had refund hii. She rem^b«jed matance. of adventurer, who had actually^«do™ of .„tyf^ their money. She compled W
pSe T^::'^,''

"^ ^^ "-^ -* *<>-"• -"ve a
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'My errand concerns a matter in which we have com-
mon interests at stake/ he said.

Mrs. Rushmore sat down on a garden chair, and
pointed to the bench, on which he took his seat.

'I cannot imagine what interests you mean,' she said,

with dignity. 'Pray explain. If you refer to Miss

DoDne, I may as well inform you with perfect frankness

that it is of no use.'

L(^otheti smiled and shook his head gently, keeping

his eyes on Mrs. Rushmore's face, all of which she took

to mean incredulity on his part.

'You may say what you like,' she said. 'It's of no
use.'

When Mrs. Rushmwe declared that you might say

what you liked, she was in earnest, but her visitor was
not familiar with the expression.

'Nevertheless,' he said, in a soothing way, 'my errand

c<»icems Miss Donne.'

'Well then,' said Mrs. Rudimore, 'don't! That's

all I have to say, and it's my last word. She doesn't

care for you. I don't want to be unkind, but I daresay

you have made yourself think all sorts of things.'

She felt that this was a great conoessioD, to a Greek
and an adventurer.

'Excuse me,' said Logotheti quietly, 'but we are talk-

ing at cross purposes. What I nave to say concerns

Miss Donne's financial interests— her fortune, if you
like to call it so.'

Mrs. Rushmcwe's suspidcxis were immediately con-

firmed.
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'She has none/ said she, with a snap as if she were
shutting up a safe with a spring lock.

"ITiat depends on what you call a fortune,' answered
the Greek coolly. 'In Paris most pet.ple would think
it quite c:.ough. It is true that it is in litigation.'

'I really cannot see how that can interest you,' said
Mrs. Rushmore in an offended tone.

'It interests me a good deal. I have come to see you
in order to propose that you should compromise the
suit about Uiat invention.'

Mrs. Rushmore drew herself up against the straight
back of the garden chair and glared at him in polite
wrath.

'You will pardon my saying that I consider your in-

terferences very much out of place, sir,' she said.

'But you will forgive me, dear madam, for differing
with you,' said Logotheti with the utmost blandness.
'This bysiness concerns me quite as much as Miss
Donne.'

'You?' Mrs. Rushmore was amazed.
'I fancy you have heard that Mr. Alvah Moon has

sold the invention to a New York syndicate.'

'Yes— but '

*I am the syndicate.'

'You !

'
The good lady was breathless with astonish-

ment. 'I cannot believe it,' she gasped.

Logotheti's hand went to his inner breast pocket.
'Should you like to see the telegrams?' he asked qui-

etly. 'Here they are. My agent's cable to me, my in-
structions to him, his acknowledgment, his cable saying
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that the Affair is closed and the moiicy paid. They are
all here. Phiy look at them.'

Mrs. Rushmore lookeH at the papers^ for she was cau-
tious, even when surp* -jd. There was no denying the
evidence he showed hei . fler hands fell upon l^er knees
and she stared at him.

'So you have got control of all that Margaret can ever
hope to have of her own/ she said blankly, at last.

'Why have you done it?'

Logotheti smiled as he put the flimsy bits of paper
into his pocket again.

'Purely as a matter of business,' he answered. 'I

shall make money by it, though I have paid Mr. Moon a
large sum, and expect to joake a heavy payment to you
if we agree to compromise the old suit, which, as you
have seen by the telegrams, I have assumed with my
eyes open. Now, my dear Mrs. Rushmore, shall we
talk business? I am very anxious to oblige you, and I
am not fond of bargaining. I propose to pay a lump
sum on condition that you withdraw the suit at once.
You pay your lawyers and I pay those employed by
Mr. Moon. Now, what sum do you think would be
fair? That is the question. Please understand that
it is you who will be doing me a favour, not I who offer

to do you a service. As I understand it, you never
claimed of Mr. Moon the whole value of the invention.
It was a suit in equity brought on the ground that Mr.
Moon had paid a derisory price for what he got, in other
words— but is Mr. Moon a personal friend of yours,
apart from his business?'
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'A friend I' cried M *^iJlmore in horror. 'Qood-
neMgradoiw, no!'

kT^ !^*"'' j'*^: 'i' '^ ' I-gc.tu I /len we will aay
that he cheated Mis. Doi..e'H m;Ucn i grandfather

-

fathattherelali..u».p? Yo.. V^ry ,ood. I propose
to hand over to < ou tl.t ..x. ou ..f wluch Miw Doime^
maternal grantUntlu r v a. ceHle,!. Jf you wiU teU me
just how much it ^as, JIuwir.p - fair interest, I wiUwnte you a cheque. T

. , ;„, t |,„,, ^ y^^ ^^^ ^^^

,

He produced a mmiaioie card-case of pale blue mo-
rocco which exactly matched his tie, and drew from
t a blank cheque carefuUy folded to about the size oftwo postage stamps.

'Dear me I' exclaimed Mrs. Rushmore. 'Dear me!
This IS very sudden!'

'You must have made up your mL. a long time ago
as to what Miss Donne's share should be worth,' sug-
gested Logotheti, smoothing the cheque on his knee

Mrs. Rushmore hesitated.

'But you have already paid much mon ^o Senator
Moon,' she said.

"niat is my affair,' answered the Greek. 'I havemy own views about the value of the invention, and Ih^^ no tmie to lose. What shaU we say, Mrs. Rush-

va^e^*"
^"^* """^ ^''"' "^^ '^' ^"^ ^y

'I'm very glad she is not. Now, teU me what I am
to wnte, please.'

He produced a fountain pen and was ah-eady writ-
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i;i

ing the date. The pen was evidently one specially

made to suit his tastes, for it was of gold, the elaborate

chasing was picked out with small rubies and a large

brilliant was set in the end of the cap. Mrs. Rushmore
could not help looking at it, and in her prim way she

wondered how any man who was not an adventurer or

a sort of glorified commercial traveller could* carry such

a thing. There was an unpleasant fascination in the mere
look of it, and she watched it move instead of answering.

'Yes?' said Logotheti, looking up interrogatively.

'What shall we say?'

'I— I honestly don't know what to say,' Mrs. Rush-
more answered, really confused by the suddenness of

the man's proposal. 'I suppose— no— you must let

me consult my lawyer,'

'I am sorry,' said Logotheti, 'but I cannot afford to

waste so much time. Allow me to be your man of busi-

ness. How much were you suing Mr. Moon for?'

'Half a million dollars,' answered Mrs. Rushmore.

'Have you been paying your lawyer, or was he to get

a percentage on the sum recovered?'

'I have paid him about seventeen thousand, so far.'

'For doing nothing. I should like to be your lawyer

!

I suppose three thousand more will satisfy him? Yes,

that will make it a round twenty thousand. That
leaves your claim worth four hundred and eighty thou-

sand dollars, does it not?'

'Yes, certainly.'

'Which at four-eighty-four is
—

' he looked at the

ceiling for ten seconds— 'ninety-nine thousand one hun-
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dred and eleven pounds, two shillings and twopence half-

penny— within a fraction. Is that it? My mental
arithmetic is generally pretty fair.'

'I've no doubt that the calculation is correct,' said
Mrs. Rushmore, * only it seems to me— let me see— I'm
a Uttle confused— but it seems to me that if I had won
the suit for half a million, the lawyer's expenses would
have come out of that.'

"They do come out of it,' answered Logotheti blandly.
'That is why you don't get half a million.'

'Yes,' insisted Mrs. Rushmore, who was not easily

misled about money, 'certamly. But as it is, after I
have received the four hundred and eighty thousand,
I shall still have to deduct the twenty thousand for the
lawyers before handing it over to Margaret, who would
only get four hundred and sixty. Excuse me, perhaps
you don't understand.'

'Yes, yes! I do.' Logotheti smiled pleasantly. 'It
was very stupid of me, wasn't it? I'm always doing
things like that!'

As indeed financiers are, for arithmetical obliquity
about money is caused by having too much or too little

of it, and the people who lose to both sides are generally
the comparatively honest ones who have enough. It
certainly did not occur to Logotheti that he had tried
to do Mjirgaret Donne out of four thousand pounds;
he would have been only too delighted to give her ten
times the sum if she would have accepted it, and so far
as profit went the whole transaction was for her bene-
fit, and he might lose heavily by it. But in actual deal-
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ing he was constitutionally unable to resist the impulse
to get the better of the person with whom he dealt.

And on her side, Mrs. Rushmore, though generous to

a fault, was by nature incapable of allowing money to
slip through her fingers without reason. So the two were
well matched, being both bom financiers, and Logotheti
respected Mrs. Rushmore for detecting his 'little mis-
take,' and she recognised in him a real 'man of busi-

ness' because he had made it.

'Let us call it a half million dollars, then,' he saiu,

with a smile. 'At four-eighty-four, that is'— again
he looked at the ceiling for ten seconds— 'that is one
hundred and three thousand three hundred and five

pounds fifteen shillings fivepence halfpenny, nearly.

Is that it? Shall we say that, Mrs. Rushmore.'
'How quickly you do it!' exclahned the lady in ad-

miration. 'I wish I could do that! Oh yes, I have
no doubt it is quite correct. You couldn't do it on
paper, could you? You see it doesn't matter so much
about the halfpenny, but if there were a little slip in

the thousands, you know— it would make quite a diflFer-

ence *

She paused significantly. Logotheti quietly pulled
hie cuff over his hand, produced a pencil instead of his

fountain pen, and proceeded to divide five himdred
thousand by four hundred and eighty-four to three

places of decimals.

'Fifteen and fivepence halfpenny,' he said, when he
had turned the fraction into shillings and pence, 'and
the pounds are just what I said.'
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'Do you mean to say that you did all that in vour
head in ten seconds?' asked Mrs. Rushmore, with re-
newed admiration.

'Oh no/ he answered. 'We have much shorter ways
of reckoning money in the East, but you could not un-
derstand that. You are quite satisfied that this is right ?'

'Oh, certainly!'

Mrs. Rushmore could no more have divided five hue-
dred thousand by four hundred and eighty-four to three
places of decimals than she could have composed Par-
sifal, but her doubts were satisfied by its having been
done 'on paper.'

Logotheti put away his jeweUed pencil, took out his
jeweUed fountam pen agam, spread the cheque on the
seat of the bench beside him and filled it in for the
amount, including the halfpenny. He handed it to
her, holding it by the comer.

'It's wet,' he observed. 'It's drawn on the Bank
of England. It wiU be necessary for you to sign a state-
ment to the effect that you withdraw the suit and that
Miss Donne's claun is fully satisfied. She will have to
sign that too. I'll send you the paper. If you have
any doubts,' he smiled, 'you need not return it until
the cheque has been cashed.'

That was precisely what Mrs. Rushmore intended to
do, but she protested poUtely that she had no doubt
whatever on the score of the cheque, looking all the
time at the big figures written out in Logotheti 's re-
markably clear handwriting. Only the signature was
perfectly illegible. He noticed her curiosity about it
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'I always sign my cheques in Greek,' he observed.
'It is not so easy to imitate.'

He rose and held out his hand.

'I suppose I ought to thank you on Margaret's be-
half,' said Mrs. Rushmore, as she took it. 'She will be
so sorry not to have seen you.*

'It was much easier to do business without her. And
as for that, there is no reason for telUng her anything
about the transaction. You need only say that a syn-
dicate has bought out Alvah Moon and has compro-
mised the old suit by a cash payment. I am not at aU
anxious to have her know that I have had a hand in
the matter —in fact, I had rather that she shouldn't, if

you don't object.'

Mrs. Rushmore looked hard at him. She had not
even thought of refusing his offer, which would save
Margaret a considerable fortune by a stroke of a pen;
but she had taken it for granted that what might easily
be made to pass for an act of magnificent liberality was
intended to produce a profound impression on Margaret's
feeUngs. The elder woman was shrewd enough to guess
that the Greek would not lose money in the end, but she
went much too far in suspecting him of anythmg so vul-
gar as playing on the girl's gratitude. She looked at
him keenly.

'Do you mean that?' she asked, ahnost incredulously.
His quiet ahnond eyes gazed into hers with the trust-

ful sunplicity of a child's.

'Yes,' he answered. "This is purely a matter of busi-
ness, in which I am consulting nothing but my own m-
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terests. I should have acted precisely in the same way
if I had never had the pleasure of knowing either of you
If It chances that I have been of service to Miss Donne
so much the better, but there is no reason why she
should ever know it, so far as I am concerned. I would
rather she should not. She might fancy that I had
acted from other motives.'

'Very weU,' Mrs. Rushmore answered; 'then I shall
not tell her.'

Nevertheless, when the motor car had tooted and
puffed Itself away to Paris and Mrs. Rushmore still sat
in her straight-backed garden chau- holding the cheque
in her hand, she thought it all very strange and unac-
countable; and the only explanation that occurred to
her was that the invention must be worth far more than
she had supposed. This was not altogether a pleasant
reflection either, as it made her inclmed to reproach
herself for not having driven a hard bargain with
Logotheti.

'But after all,' she said to herself, 'if half a million is
not a fortune, it's a competence, even nowadays, and I
suppose the man isn't an adventurer after all— at
least, not if his cheque is good.'

In her complicated frame of mind she felt a distinct
sense of disappointment at the thought that her judg-
ment had been at fault, and that the Greek was not a
blackleg, as she had decided that he ought to be



CHAPTER X

LoooTHETi's motor car was built to combine the
greatest comfort and the greatest speed which can be
made compatible. It was not meant for sport, though
it could easily beat most things on the road, for though
the Greek lived a good deal among sporting men and
often did what they did, he was not one himself. It
was not in his nature to regard any sport as an object
to be pursued for its own sake. Only the English take
that view naturaUy, and, of late years, some Frenchmen.
All other Europeans look upon sport as pastime which
is very weU when there is nothing else to do, but not
at all comparable with love-making, or gambling, for
the amusement it affords. They take the view of the
late Shah of Persia, who explamed why he would not
go to the Derby by saying that he had always known
that one horse could run faster than another, but that
it was a matter of perfect indifference to him which
that one horse might be. In the same way Logotheti
did not care to possess the fastest motor car in Europe,
provided that he could be comfortable in one which was
a great deal faster than the majority. Moreover, though
he was by no .aeans timid, he never went in search of
danger merely for the sake of its pleasant excitement.
Possibly he was too natural and too primitive to think

164
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usele* daagB. ,tt»oUye,- but J danger rtood between

more 8 ^te to the atage entrance of the Op^ra in some-thmg hte th»ty minute, witliout the shZusT^and^hav. covers, the d^ee in r^LT^
Logotheti found Sohreiemieyer .itting alone in the

^^r^^ftel^r-™
»^^*r--- --and
vo^ to the taU of th. 0»,n>end.to,«'s whTho«from Don Juan. Tie monumental animal had an^'

•"jT ^' .
""' "" ""»'• on the back of his heJland he looked extremely bored

'

ri,^Mm ^*rf™y" rh^ I^otheti eat down be-

aTthrr'^--^^^^at the stage again, without a word Th- u ^

woman, „ wh,ch »« he would perhape havfconde!
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Bcended to sing a little louder and better. A number
of people were loafing on the stage, standing up or

sitting on the wooden steps of somebody's enchanted

palace, but Logotheti could not see Margaret amongst
them.

The conductor of the orchestra rapped sharply on
his desk, the music ceased suddenly and he glared down
at an unseen ofifender.

'D sharp
!

' he said, as if he were swearmg at the

man.

'I believe they hire their band from the deaf and
dumb asylum,' observed the tenor very audibly, but
looking vaguely at the plaster tail of the horse.

Some of the young women at the back of the stage

giggled obsequiouriy at this piece of graceful wit, but
the orchestra manifested its indignation by hissing.

Thereupon the director rapped on his desk more noisily

than ever.

'Da capo,' he said, and the bows began to scrape and
quiver again.

Tlie tenor only hummed his part now, picking bits of

straw out of the plaster tail and examining them with

evident interest.

'I8 Miss Donne here?' Lc^otheti inquired of Schreier-

meyer.

The impresario nodded indifferently, without looking •

round.

*I wish you had chosen Rigoletto for her d^hvi,' said

the Gre^. 'The part of Gilda is mudi better suited to

her voice, take my word for it.*



•" Eh ? What ? Who says she is not going to sing ? ' "
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'What do you know about it?' asked Schreiermeyer.
smilmg famtly, just enough to save the rude question
from bemg almost insulting.

'When Gounod began Fawit he wa« in love with a
^y with a deep voice,' answered Logotheti, 'but when
he was near the end he was in love with one who had a
high voice. The consequence is that Marguerite's part
ranges over nearly three octaves, and is frightfuUy try.
mg, particularly for a begmner.'
'Bosh I' ejaculated the impresario, though he knew

it was quite true.

He looked at the stage again, as if Logotheti did not
exist.

'Oh, very well,' said the latter carelessly. 'It proba-
bly won't matter much, as they say that Miss Donne is
gomg to throw up her engagement, and give up iroinir
on the stage.'

*- o b

He had produced an effect at last, for Schreiermeyer's
jaw dropped as he turned quickly.

^^^?
What? Who says she is not going to sing?

'I dare say it is nothing but gossip,' Logotheti an-
sweredcooUy. 'You seem excited.'

'Excited? Eh? Some one has heard her sing and
has offered her morel You shall tell me who it is''
He gripped Logotheti's arm with fingers that felt like
talons. 'Tell me quickly!' he cried. 'I will offer her
more, more than anybody can ! Tell me quickly.'
'Take care, you are spoUing my cuff,' said Logotheti.

I know nothing about it, beyond that piece of gossip.
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Of course you are aware that she is a lady. Somebody
may have left her a fortune, you know. Her only rea-
son for singing was that she was poor.'

'Nonsense!' cried Schreiermeyer, with a sort of sup-
pressed yell. 'It is all bosh! Somebody has offered
her more money, and you know who it is ! You shall
tell me !' He was in a violent passion by this time or
seemed to be. 'You come here, suggestmg and inter-
fermg with my prima donnas! You are in league
damn you! Damn you, you are a conspiracy !'

His face was as white as paper, his queer eyes blazed
through his glasses, and his features were disfigured
with rage. He showed his teeth and hissed like a wild-
cat; his nervous fingers fastened themselves upon Loeo-
theti's arm.

*

But Logotheti gazed at him with a look of amuse-
ment in his quiet eyes, and laughed softly.

'If I were conspiring against you, you would not guess
It, my friend,' he observed in a gentle tone. 'And you
wU^ever get anything out of me by threatening, you

Schreiermeyer's face relaxed instantly mto an ex-
pression of disappointment, and he looked wearily at
the stage again.

'No, it is of no use,' he answered in a melancholy
tone. 'You are phlegmatic'

'Perfectly,' Logotheti assented. 'If I were you I
would put her on m Rigoletto:

'

'Does she know the part?' Schreiermeyer asked as
calmly as if nothing had happened.

'
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^ You told me it^ bosh,' Logotheti observed with a

fraSnL rf a . '• *"™r"*
Schreiermeyer with th^

bTZ^' "'"'""' ""' -"^"^ *»» "is trick has

They had been talltmg as if nothing were eoinir onbut now the conductor turned to them and g^e^ sk-

^e:C' ""*™ '^^ "" "^ ^*« "
;Sh--sh-sh-^_.

it came from all directions.

lo.Z"^ Cordova,' oUerved Sch,*ie™eyer in a

hat, and polled her head round the white horse's tail

"e:ZT h^H*";"'
"'' """^^ " '^^'^«

to be off »r .^ "."*"« '" <•" ""l '"» apposedto be off, at once turned himself into a stage Faust so

hat hmdered the Ulusion so much that Margaret smUedShe sang the 'King of Thule,' and every one Itoed

merrd''L"T..
'^''' *' '-' «°WZSmeyer and Logotheti turned then- heads slowlv bv »

What s the matter f ' aslted the unpresario.
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But the Greek had disappeared in the gloom of the
house and Schreiermeyer merely shrugged his shoulders
when he saw that his question had not been heard. It

would have been perfectly impossible for him to under-
stand that Logotheti, who was so 'phlegmatic,' could
not bear the disturbing sight of the white waistcoat and
the hat while Margaret was singmg the lovely music
and looking, Logotheti thought, as she had never looked
before.

He went behind, and sat down in a comer where he
could hear without seeing what was going on; he lent

himself altogether to the delight of Margaret's voice,

and dreamt that she was singing only for him in some
vast and remote place where they were quite alone
together.

The rehearsal went on by fits and starts; some scenes
were repeated, others were left out; at intervals the
conductor rapped his desk nervously and abused some-
body, or spoke with great affability to Margaret, or

with the familiarity of long acquaintance to one of the
other singers. Logotheti did not notice these interrup-

tions, for his sensitiveness was not of the sort that suffers

by anything which must be and therefore should be; it

was only the unnecessary that disturbed him— the

tenor's white waistcoat and dangling gold chain. While
Margaret was singing, the illusion was perfect; the
rest was a blank, provided that nothing offended his

eyes.

The end was almost reached at last. There was a
pause.
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it 18 not often that evervhnrfv ar^^ j

'Viv« rr^j .

"® company on the stageVive la Cordova Vive la Divo i' , n j
°"*e-
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the tenor and bass were kissing Margaret's gloved
hands with fervour and every one was pressing round
her.

Logotheti had con'e forward and stood a little aloof,

waiting for the excitement to subside. Margaret, sur-

rounded as she was, did not see him at once, and he
watched her quietly. She was the least bit pale and
her eyes were very bright indeed. She was smilmg
rather vaguely, he thought, though she was trying to
thank everybody for bemg so pleased, and Logotheti
fancied she was looking for somebody who was not
there, probably for the mysterious 'some one else,'

whose existence she had confessed a few days earlier.

Presently she seemed to feel that he was looking at
her, for she turned her head to him and met his eyes.

He came forward at once, and the others made way for

him a little, for most of them knew him by sight as the
famous financier, though he rarely condescended to

come behind the scenes at a rehearsal, or indeed at any
other time.

Margaret held out her hand, and Logotheti had just

begun to say a few rather conventional words of con-
gratulation when Schreiermeyer rushed up with his hat
on, pushing everybody aside without ceremony till he
seized Margaret's wrist and would apparently have
dragged her away by main force if she had not gone
with him willingly.

'Ill-mannered brute I' exclahned Logotheti in such
a tone that Schreiermeyer must certamly have heard
the words, though he did not even turn his head.
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I must speak to you at once/ he was saying to Mar-
garet, very hurriedly, as he led her away. 'It is aU
bosh, nonsense, stupid stuff, I teU you I Rubbish !

'

'What is rubbish?' asked Margaret in surprise, just
as they reached the other side of the stage. 'My sing-

'StufFI You sing well enough. You know it too,
you know It quite weU! Good. Are you satisfied with
the contract we signed?'

'Perfectly,' answered Margaret, more and more sur-
prised at his manner.

'Ah, very good. Because, I teU you, if you are not
pleased, it is just the same. I will make you stick to
It, whether you Uke it or not. Understand ?

'

Margaret drew herself up, and looked at him coldly.
If I carry out my contract,' she said, 'it will be be-

cause I signed my name to it, not because you can forceme to do anything against my will.'

Schreiermeyer turned a Uttle pale and glared through
his glasses.

^^

'Ah, you are proud, eh ? You say to yourself, "First
I am a lady, and then I am a singer that is going to be apnma donna." But the law is on my side. The law
wiU give me heavy damages, enormous damages, if you
fail to appear according to contract. You think be-
cause you have money in your throat somebody will
pay me my damages if you go to somebody else. You
don't know the law, my lady ! I can get an injunction
tor prevent you from singing anywhere in Europe, pend-
ing smt. The other man wiU have to pay me before
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you can open your beautiful mouth to let the money
out I Just remember that! You take my advice
You be an artist first and a lady afterwards when you
have plenty of time, and you stick to old Schreiermeyer
and he'll stick to you. No nonsense, now, no stupid
stuff! Eh?'

^

'I haven't the sUghtest idea what you are driving at

'

said Margaret. 'I have made an agreement with you,
and unless I lose my voice during the next month I
shall smg wherever you expect me to.'

'AH right, because if you don't, I'll make you dance
from here to Jerusalem,' answered Schreiermeyer. glar-
ing again.

*

'Do you know that you are quite the rudest and
most brutal person I ever met?' inquired Margaret
raising her eyebrows.

'

But Schreiermeyer now smiled in the most pleasant
maimer possible, ceased glarmg, spread out his palms
and put his head on one side as he answered her, appar-
ently much pleased by her estimate of him.

'Ah, you are not phlegmatic, like Logothetil We
shall be good friends. I shall be rude to you when I
am in a rage, and teU you the truth, and you shall call
me many bad names. Then we shall be perfectly good
fnends. You will say, "Bah! it is only old Schreier-
meyer!" and I shall say, "Pshaw! Cordova may call
me a brute, but she is the greatest soprano in the worid
what does it matter?" Do you see? We are goine
to be good friends!'

It was impossible not to laugh at his way of putting
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It; impoMble, too, not to feel that behind hia strange
manner, his brutal speeches and his seriocomic rage
there was the character of a man who would keep Wsword and who expected others to do the same. Tliere
might even be lurking somewhere in him a streak of
generosity.

'Good friends?' he repeated, with an interrogation.
Yes, good fnends,' Margaret answered, taking hishand frankly and still smiling.

» e, ma

'I like you,' said Schreiermeyer, looking at her with
sudden^«.oug.«uMe«, „ . ,e had il ^.^^^
And th^ without a word he tmned on his heel and

disappeared as quickly as he had come, his head sinking
between his shoulders till the collar of the snuff-coloured
overcoat he wore in spite of the warm weather was
ahnost up to the brim of his hat behind

Logotheti and little Madame De Rosa came up toMargaret at once. The other singers were akeady fikg
out, eager to get mto the fresh ah-.

'The Si^ora,' said Logotheti, 'says she will come andW ^th me. Will you come too? I daresay^e
shall find somethmg ready, and then, if you like I'llrun you out to Mrs. Rushmore's in the motor car

'

Margaret heatated a moment, and looked from oneto the other. She was very hmigry, and the prospect
of a luxurious luncheon was much more alluring thanthat of the rather scrappy sort of meal she had expected
to get at a Bouillon Duval. As 'Miss Donne,' Ttrt
night ago, she would certainly not have thought of
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going to Logotheti's houae, except with Mrs. Ruahmore;
but as the proposal tempted her she found it easy to
tell herself that since she was a real artist she could go
where she pleased, that people would gossip about her
wherever she went, and that what she did was nobody's
business. And surely, for an artist, Madame De Rosa
was a chaperon of sufficient weight. Moreover, Mar-
garet was curious to see the place where the man lived.

He interested her in spite of herself, and since Lushing-
ton had insisted on gomg off, though she had begged
him to stay, she felt just a little reckless.

*Do come !

' t^" r? Logotheti.

The two words were spoken in just the right tone,

neither as if his life depended on her answer, nor as if

he were askmg her to do something just a little risky,

which would be amusing; but quite naturally, as if he
would be really glad should she accept, but by no
means overwhelmed with despair if she refused.

'Thank you,' she answered. 'It's very nice of you
to ask us. I'll come.'

Logotheti smiled pleasantly, but looked away, per-

haps not caring that she should see his eyes, even in
the uncertain light. The three hastened to leave the
theatre, for the stage was already full of workmen, the
Egyptian pahn was moving in one direction, the Com-
mendatore's white horse was joggling away uneasily in

another, and the steps of somebody's enchanted palace
were being dragged forward into place. All was noise,

dust and apparent confusion.

Margaret expected that Logotheti's house would
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somehow correspond with his own outward appearance
and would be architecturally over-dressed, inside and
out, but in this she was greatly mistaken. It was evi-

dently a new house, in a quarter where many housci
were new and where some were not in the most perfect

taste, though none were monstrosities. It was not ex-
ceptionally big, and was "ertainly not showy; on the
whole, it had the unmistakable air of having been built

by a good architect, of the very best materials and m a
way to last as long as hewn stone can. Such beauty as
it had lay in its proportions and not in any sort of orna-
ment, for it was in fact rather plainer than most of its

neighbours in the Boulevard P^reire.

The big door opened noiselessly just as the car came
up, but Logotheti, who drove hunself, did not turn in.

'It's rather a tight fit,' he explained, as he stopped
by the curbstone.

He gave his hand to Margaret to get down. As her
foot touched the pavement a man who was walking
very fast, with his head down, made a step to one side,

to get out of the way, and then, recognising her and the
Greek, lifted his hat hastily and would have passed on.
She started with an exclamation of surprise, for it was
Lushington, whom she had supposed to be in London.
Logotheti spoke first, calling to him in English.

' Hollo ! Lushington— I say !

'

Lushington stopped instantly and turned half round,
with an exclamation intended to express an imaginary
surprise, for he had recognised all three at first

sight.

ri
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'Ohf he exclaimed coldly. 'Is that you? How
are you?'

Margaret offered her hand as he did not put out his
She was a little surprised to see that he did not change
colour when he took it as he always used to do when
they met; he did not seem in the least shy, now, and
there was a hard look in his eyes.

'All right?' he said, with a cool interrogation, and
he turned to LogotheU before Margaret could give any
answer. '

Tome in and lunch, my dear feUow,' said the Greek
affably.

'I never lunch -thanks all the same.' He moved
to go on, nodding a good-bye.

'Are you here for long?' asked Margaret, forcing him
to stop again.

'That depends on what you call long. I l,»ave this
evening.'

'I should call that a very short time I' Margaret
tned to laugh a Uttle, with a lingering hope that he
might unbend.

'It's quite long enough for me, thank you,' he an-
swered roughly. ' Good-bye I

'

He lifted his hat again aud walked off very fast
Margaret's face feU, and Logotheti saw the change of
expression.

'He's an awfully good fellow in spite of his shyness

'

he said quietly. 'I wish we could have made hiii
stay.'

'Yes,' Margaret answered, in a preoccupied tone.
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that there had been anything between her and LuBhinir.
ton. Logotheti uahered hia guesta in under the mab
entrance.

^^
'Do you know Mr. Lushington well?' she aaked.
Yes ma way. I once published a little book, and

view You did not know I was a man of letters, didyou? Logotheti laughed quietly. 'My book was notvery long- only about a hundred pages, I think. But
Lushington made out that it wasn't all rubbish, and Iwas always grateful to him.'

'What was your book about?' asked Margaret, asthey entered the house.

'Oh, nothing that would interest you -the pronun-
ciation of Greek. Will you take off youi hat?'
At every step, at every turn, Margaret reaUsed howmuch she had been mistaken in thinking that anything

in Logotheti 's house could be in bad taste. There wal
perfect harmony everywhere, and a great deal of aim-
piicity. rhe man alone oflTended her eye a little theman himself, with his resplendent tie, his jewellerj! and
his patent leather shoes; and even so, it was only the
outward man, in so far as she could not help seeing him
and contrasting his appearance with his surroundings
For he was as tactful and quiet, and as modest about
himself as ever; he did not exhibit the conquering air
which many men would have found it impossible not
to assume under the circumstances; he showed himself
just as anxious to please little Madame De Rosa as Mar-

I

11
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garet herself, and talked to both mdiscriminately. If

Margaret at first felt that she was doing something a

little eccentric, not to say compromising, in accepting

the invitation, the sensation had completely worn off

before luncheon was half over, and she was as much at

her ease as dhe could have been in Mrs. Rushmore's

own house. She felt as if she had known Logotheti all

her life, as if she imderstood him thoroughly and was

not displeased that he should imderstand her.

They went into the next room for coffee.

'You used to like my Zara maraschino,' said Logo-

theti to Madame De Rosa.

He took a decanter from a large case, filled a good-

sized liqueur glass for her and set it beside her cup.

'It is the most delicious thing in the world,' cried the

little woman, sipping it eagerly.

'May I not have some, too?' asked Margaret.

'Not on any account,' answered Logotheti, putting

the decanter back on the other side. 'It's very bad
for the voice, you know.

'

'I never heard that,' said Madame De Rosa, laugh-

ing. 'I adore it ! But as my singing days are over it

does not matter at all. Oh, how good it is
!'

She sipped it again and agam, with all sorts of little

cries and sighs of satisfaction.

Logotheti and Margaret looked on, smiling at her

childish delight.

'Do you think I might have a little more?* she asked,

presently. 'Only half a glass!'

Logotheti filled the glass again, though she laughingly
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protested that half a glass was all she wanted. But he
took none himself.

Margaret saw a picture at the other end of the room
which attracted her attention, and she rose to go and
look at it. Logotheti followed her, but Madame De
Rosa, who had established her small person in the most
comfortable arm-chair in the room, was too mucb inter-
ested in the maraschino to move. Margaret stood in
silence before the painting for a few moments, and
Logotheti waited for her to speak, watching her as he
always did when she was not looking.

'What is it?' she asked, at last. 'It's quite beauti-
ful, but I don't understand it.'

'Nor do I, in the least,' answered Logotheti. *I
found it in Italy two years ago. It's what they call

an encaustic painting, like the Muse of Cortona, prob-
ably of the time of Tiberius. It is painted on a slab of
slate three inches thick, and burnt in by a process that
is lost. You might put it into the fire and leave it there
without doing it any harm. That much I know, for I
found it built into a baker's oven. But I can tell you
no more about it. I have some pretty good thmgs here,

but this is quite my best picture. It is very like some^
body, too— imcommonly like I Do you see the resem-
blance?'

'No. I suppose I don't know the person.'

Logotheti laughed and took up a little mirror set in
an old Spanish frame.

'Look at yourself,' he said. 'The picture is the im-
age of you.'
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'Of me?' Margaret took the glass, and her cheek
flushed a little as she looked at herself and then at the
picture, and realised that the likeness was not imaginary.

'In future,' said Logotheti, 'I shaU tell people that
it is a portrait of you.*

'Of me? Oh please, no!' cried Margaret anxiously,
and blushing deeper. 'Don't!'

Logotheti laughed.

'Did you think I was m earnest?' he asked.
The pamtmg represented the head and shouldera of a

woman— perhaps of a goddess, though it had that
strangely living look about the eyes and mouth which
belongs to all good portraits that are like the originals.

The woman's head was thrown back, her deep-set eyes
were looking up with an expression of strange longmg,
the rich hair flowed down over her bare neck, where one
beautiful hand caught it and seemed to press the tan-
gled locks upon her heart.

The picture's beauty was the beauty of life, for the
features were not technically faultless. The Ups glowed
with burning breath, the twining hair was alive and
elastic, the after-hght of a profound and secret pleas-
ure Ungered in the liquid eyes, blending with the shadow
of pam just past but passionately desired again.

Margaret gazed at the pamting a few seconds, for it

fascinated her against her will. Then she laid down
the small looking-glass and turned away rather abruptly.

'I don't like to look at it,' she said, avoiding Logo-
theti 's eyes. ' I think it must be time to be going, ' she
added. 'Mrs. Rushmore will be wondering where I am.'
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She went back across the room a little way with Lo-
gotheti by her side. Suddenly he stopped and laughed
softly.

'By Jove!' he exclaimed under his breath, pointing
to the arm-chair in which Madame De Rosa was sittine
'She's fast asleep 1'

She was sleeping as peacefully as a cat after a meal,
half curled up in the big chair, her head turned to one
side and her cheek buried in a cushion of Rhodes tapes-
try. Margaret stood and looked at her with curiosity
and some amusement.

'She's not generally a very sleepy person,' said the
young girl.

'The emotions of your first rehearsal have tired her
out,' said Logotheti. 'They don't seem to have af-
fected you at all,' he added. 'Shall we wake her ?

'

Margaret hesitated, and then bent down and touched
the sleeping woman's arm gently, and called her by
name in a low tone; but without the sUghtest result.

'She must be very tired,' Margaret said in a tone of
sympathy. 'After all, it's not so very late. We had
better let her sleep a few minutes longer, poor thing.'
Logotheti bent his head gravely.

'We'll make up the time with the motor in goine to
Versailles,' he said.

By unspoken consent, they moved away and sat
down at some distance from Madame De Rosa's chair,
at the end of the room opposite to the picture. Logo^
theti did not speak at once, but sat leaning forward,
his wrists resting on his knees, his hands hanging down
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limply, his eyes bent on the carpet. As she sat, Mar-
garet could see the top of his head; there was a sort of

fascination about his pretematurally glossy black hair,

and the faultless parting made it look like the wig en
a barber's doll. She thought of Lushington and idly

wondered whether she was always to be admired by
men with phenomenally smr ju hair.

'What are you thinking ott Logotheti asked, look-

ing up suddenly and smiling as he met her eyes.

She laughed low.
,

,

'1 was wondering how you kept your hair so smooth !'

she answered.

'I should look like a savage if I did not,' he said.

'My only chance of seeming civilised is to overdo the

outward fashions of civilisation. If I wore rough clothes

like an Englishman, and did not smooth my hair and
let my man do all sorts of things to my moustache **>

keep it flat, I should look like a pu'ate. And if I lo,

like a Greek pirate you would have hesitated about

coming to lunch with me to-day. Do you see? There

is a method in my bad taste.'

Margaret looked at him a moment and then laughed

again.

'So that's it, is it? How ingenious I Do you know
that I have wondered at the way you dress, ever since

I met you?'

'I'm flattered. But think a moment. I daresay

you wonder why I wear a lot of jewellery, too. Of
course it's in bad taste. I quite agree with you. But
the world is often nearer to first principles than you
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realise. A man who wears a ruby in his tie worth ten
thousand pounds is not suspected of wanting to get
other people s money as soon as he makes acquaintance.
On the contrary, they are much more likely to try to
get his, and are rather inclined to think him a fool for
showing that he has so much. It is always an advan-
tage to be thought a fool when one is not. If one is
clever it is much better to have it beUeved that one is
merely lucky. In business everybody hkes lucky peo-
pie, but every one avoids a clever man. It is one of
tHe elements of success to remember that!'
'You won't easily persuade any one that you are a

foohsh person,' said Margaret.
'It would be much harder if I did not take pains,'

he answered gravely. 'Now you know my secret, but
don't betray me.*

'Not for worlds!'

]^ey both laughed a Uttle, and then- eyes met
But just now, I'm in a very awkward position about

tlwt, Logotheti contmued. 'I cannot aflFord to sac
nfice my reputation as a lucky fool, and yet I want you
to think me a marvel of cleverness, good taste and per-
lection m every way.'

'Is that all ?' a«ked Margaret, more and more amused.
Almost all. You see I know perfectly well that I

cannot surpnse you into falling in love with me
Yes she s sound asleep

! The ideal chaperon, isn't she?'
1 doa t know,' Margaret answered lightly, and she

glanced at Madame De Rosa, as if she thought of wak-
ing her.
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'Excuse me, you do; for if I were "some one else"

you would be delighted that she should be asleep.

But that's not the question. As I cannot surprise you
into— there's no harm in saying it !— into loving me,
I'm driven to use what they call the "prts of persua-

sion"! But in order to persuade, it's necessary to

inspire confidence. Do you understand?'

'Vaguely!'

'Have I succeeded at all?' His voice changed sud-

denly as he asked the question.

*I don't know why I should distrust you, I'm sure,'

Margaret answered gravely. 'You an certainly very

outspoken,' she continued more lightly, as if wishing

to keep the conversation from growing serious. 'In

fact, I never knew anything like your frankness!'

'I'm in earnest, and I don't wish to leave ti.e '^Ast

doubt in your mind. You are the first woman I have
ever met whom I wanted to marrv, and you are likely

to be the last. I'm not a boy and I know the world

as you can never know it, even if you insist upon going

on the stage. I'm not amazingly young, for I'm five-

and-thirty, and I suppose I have had as large a share

of what the world holds as most rich men. That is

my position. Until I met you, I thought I had
really had everything. When I knew you I found
that I had never had the only thing worth having

at aU.'

He spoke quietly, without the least affectation of

feeling, or the smallest apparent attempt to make an
impression upon her; but it was impossible not to be-
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but drink. He must have it or die, and nothing can

keep him from it if he sees it.'

Iliere was a shade of more energy in his tone now,

though he still spoke quietly enough. Margaret was

silent again, possibly because the same thought had

crossed her own mind during the last few days, and even

an hour ago, when she had met Lushington at the door.

Since she was willing to marry him, in spite of his birth,

could he be in earnest as long as he hesitated?

She wished that he ndight have said what Logotheti

was saying now, instead of reasoning with her about

a point of honour.

'When people think themselves in love and hesitate,'

Logotheti continued, almost speaking her own thoughts

aloud, ' it is because something else in them is stronger

than love, or quite as strong.'

"Iliere may be honour,' said Margaret, defending

Lushington in her mind, out of sheer loyalty.

"niere ought to be, sometimes, but it is more in the

nature of real love to tear honour to pieces than to be

torn in pieces for it. I'm not defending such things,

I'm only stating a fact. More men have betrayed

their country for love than have sacrificed love to save

their country!'

'That's not a very noble view of love
!'

'If you were passionately in love with a man, diould

you like him to sacrifice you in order to save his coimtry,

especially if his country were nov yours? If it were

your own, you might be as patriotic as he and you would

associate yourself with him in the salvation of your
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own people. But that would not be a fair case TTie
question is whether, in a matter that concerns him onlyand not yourself, you would set his honour higher than

?e^liL?t^t if'h ^^11
'''^'' ^ sacrificed'lithout

^ZJT .}'f
^^''^^ y°" ^ y^^ '^o^d like tobejov^ he would forfeit his honour rather than give

^That's a dreadfuUy hard question to answer !'
Mar-garet smiled.

'It is only hard to answer, because yon are consciousof a convention caUed hononr whid, n^ expects yo^

ILT ^ f«T«'i>W- Very good. A couple offto„«md y««, hence there will be some other cTnve^!
t.on m .te phce caUed by another name; but love wSlbe pre^sely the same passion that it is now, because it^

f^'JT" ""
"^r"'"^ '^ "-y conventions^llL

^You're^a materialist,' s«d Manjaret, finding nothing

and l''^L'..*„'°^ "i
but whatever I am, I'm in eamest,and I don t pretend to be anything but hmnan.'He stopped and loolced straight into Margaret's eyes-

nothmg m h,s that she was .f«id to meet. Just thenAe wou^d rather have tried to stare him out of col^nance ftan look for one mmute at the woman's face intbe picture, which he said was so lilte her. She did not

i

I
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remember that in all her life anything had so strangely

disturbed her as that likeness. She had seen pictures

and statues by the score in exhibitions and public places,

which should have offended her maiden modesty far

more. What was there in that one painting that could

offend at all ? A woman's head thrown back, a woman's

hand pressing her hair to her breast— it ended there,

and that was all; and what was that, compared with

the acres of raw nudity that crowd the walls of the

Salon every year.

Logotheti said that he was 'human,' and she felt it

was true, in the sense that he was a ' primitive,' or an

'elementary being,' as some people would say. The

fact that he had all the profound astuteness of the true

Oriental did not conflict with this in the least. The

astuteness of the Asiatic, and of the Greek of Asia, is

an instinct like that of the wild animal; talent alone is

'human' in any true sense, but instinct is animal, even

in men, whether it shows itself in matters of money-

getting or matters of taste.

Yet somehow Margaret was beginning to be attracted

by the man. He had never shown the least lack of

respect, or of what Mrs. Rushmore would have called

' refinement,' and he had done nothing which even dis-

tantly resembled taking a liberty. He spoke quietly,

and even gently, and his eyes did not gloat upon her

face and figure as some men's eyes did. Even as to

the picture, he had not led her to see it, for she had gone

up to it herself, drawn to it against her will, and he had

only told the truth in saying that it was like her. Yet

It <
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he was very much in love with her, ahe was sure andmost of the men she had met would not haveTha^as welas he did,under the ntther unusual circLlnc^

Behmd all he did and said, she felt his almost primitivesmcenty, and the elementary strength of the pa^tn

be flat ered and few, being flattered by a man's lovecan resist the temptation to play with it
Women are more alike than men are; some of thenature of the worst of them is latent in the very best!and m the very worst there are little treasures of gentle^

ness and faith that can ransom the poor soul at 1^
I am m earnest, indeed I am,' Logotheti repeated,lookmg at Margaret stiU.

i^«mju,

'Yes,' she answered, 'I am sure you are

'

fh^T T '^"''*?« ^ ^^' *«°« ^^^ acquiesced,
that almost approved, and he felt that these were the
hrst words of encom-agement she had vouchsafed him

them both turn romid. She was stretching herself likea cat when it wakes, and looking about her with blink-mg eyes, as if trying to remember where she was Then

t^J^^r'' "^"^ ""' '" spasmodically, and

rajh^r^l!^^.'"'^^"^''^^-^^'-^
'Only for a few minutes/ answered Logotheti in areaasurmg tone.
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Margaret roee and came up to her, followed by the

Greek.

'It's most extraordinary!' cried Madame De Rosa.

'I never go to sleep like that I Do you think it could

possibly have been the maraschino?'

'No indeed!' Logotheti laughed carelessly. 'You
were tired, after the rehearsal.'

He pui. the decanter back into the large liqueur case

from which he had taken it, shut down the lid, locked

it and put the key in his pocket. Madame De Rosa
watched him in silence, but Margaret paid no attention

to what he was doing, for she was aoouirtomed to see

Mrs. Rushmore do 'he same thing. The taste of ser-

vants for liqueur and cigars is quite irreproachable;

they always take the best there is.

A few minutes later the three were on their way to

Versailles, and before long Logotheti put Margaret down
at Mrs. Rushmore's gate, starting to take Madame De
Rosa back to Paris, as soon as the girl had gone in.

Neither of them said much on the way, and the motor
stopped again in the Boulevard Malesherbes. Madame
De Rosa thanked Logotheti, with an odd little smile of

intelligence.

'Take care!' she said, as they parted, and her beady
little black eyes looked sharply at him.

'Why?' he asked, with perfect calm, but his lids were

slightly contracted.

Madame De Rosa shook her finger at him, laughed

and ran in, leaving him standing on the pavement.



CHAPTER XI

Gheat Bin^rs and, generally, all good «inge«, are per-
fectly healthy animals with solid nerves, in which res^t
they differ from other artists, with hardly an excepti^.
They have good appetites, they sleep soundly, they ar«not oppressed by morbid anticipations of failure nor by
the homble reaction that follows a gieat artistic effort
of any kind except singing. Without a large gift ofcalm physical strength they could not possibly do the
physical work required of them, and as they possess the
gift they have also the characteristics that go with itand help to preserve it.

It does not follow that they have no feelings; but itdoes fdlow that then- feelings are natural and healthywhen those of other musicians are apt to be frightfully
morbid A great deal of nonsense has been Thought
and written about the famous Malibran, because Alfred
de Musset was moved to write of her as if she werea consumptive and devoured by the flame of genius
Malibran was a genius, but she was no more consumpi
tive tha^ Hercules. She died of mtemal injuries causedby a fall from a horse.

Margaret Donne, when she was about to go on the
stage as Margarita da Cordova, was a perfectly normal
young woman; which does not mean that she felt no

« 198
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aiixiety about her approaching dihiU, but only that her

actual diffidence as to the result did not keep her awake
or spoil her appetite, though it made her rather more
quiet and thoughtful than usual, because so very much
depended on success.

At least, she had thought so when Logotheti had set

her down at the gate. Five minutes later that aspect

of the matter had changed. Mrs. Rushmore met her at

the door of the morning room and gathered her in with

a large embrace.

'My dear child!' cried the good lady. *My dear

child!'

This was indefinite, but Margaret felt that something

more was coming, of a nature which Mrs. Rushmore
considered fortunate in the extreme, and in a short

time she had learned the news, but with no mention of

Logotheti's name.

Six months earlier Margaret would have rejoiced at

her good fortune. Yesterday she might still have hesi-

tated about keeping the engagement she had signed

with Schreiermeyer; but between yesterday and to-

day there was her first rehearsal, there was the echo of

that little round of real applause from fellow-artists,

there was the sound of her own voice, high and true,

singing 'Anges pures'; and there was the smell of the

stage, with its indescribable attraction. To have gone

back now would have been to gainsay every instinct

and every aspiration she felt. She told Mrs. Rushmore
this, as quietly as she could.

'You're quite mad,' said Mrs. Rushmore. 'You may
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say^what you please. I maintain that you are quite

'I can't help it,' Margaret answered without a smUe
I began by wishing to do it to earn my living, if I could'
but as It turns out, I have a great voice. I believe Ihave one of the great voices of the day. I'm bom to
sing, and I should sing if you told me I had miUions.
I feel It now, and I am not boastmg in the lea^t. Ask
bchreiermeyer, if you like.'

'Who is that person with the queer name?' mquh-ed
Mrs. Rushmore severely.

4""eu

.Z^\ °°'/^ **"' "^'^ managers -the one who hasengaged me.'

'Engaged fiddlesticks!' commented Mrs. Rushmore
with contempt. 'I say you are quite mad. If noihow do you account for your wishing to go on the stage ?'
Margaret was thinking how she could account for itwhen Mrs. Rushmore went on.

JI^'T^'^ T.'.'^^*
°"* *^'« *^^«™^« to look at

Smti?-
'^-'- -^ -• I wonder who the

refl^cLlr'
"°^"^ "" ^^^'^" ^ - -^-^- of

.HwfT?K ''

'l'^^'™'^ ^^^S^^^^ emphatically, andaddmg to the emphasis by taking off her hat and Low-mg her head back, shaking it a little as if she wishedher hair were down.
Mrs Rushmore turned upon her with the moral dig-nity of five -generations of Puritan ancestors.
Do you mean to say that after aU I've done to get
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you this money, you are going to give me up to be an
actress?' she demanded with scorn. 'That you're go-

ing to give up your best friends, and your position as a
lady, and the chance of making a respectable marriage,

not to mention your inmiortal soul, just for the pleasure

of showing yourself every night half-dressed to every

commercial traveller m Europe? It's disgraceful. I

don't care what you say. You're insane. You shan't

doit!'

At this view of the case Margaret's forehead flushed

a Uttle.

'You talk as if I were going to be a music-hall smger,'

she said.

"That's where you'll end!' retorted Mrs. Rushmore,
without the slightest regard for facts. 'That's where

they all end! There, or in the divorce courts— or

both! It's the same thing!' she concluded trium-

phantly.

'I never heard a divorce court compared to a music-

hall,' observed Margaret.

'You know exactly what I mean,' answered Mrs.

Rushmore angrily. 'Don't take me up at every word!
Contradicting isn't reasoning. Anybody can contra-

dict.'

'And besides,* continued Margaret, growing cooler as

the other grew warm, 'one cannot be divorced till one

has been married.'

'Oh, you'll marry soon enough!* cried Mrs. Rush-
more, infuriated by her calm. 'You'll marry an adven-

tvtfer with dyed moustaches and a sham title, who'll
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Steal your money and beat you I AM thoueh I am

iTwStteTouT^r"^'- "•»'-'-"> ''^y"-

It would certainly serve me right if I mairied themd,v.dual mth the dyed moustaches,' said tlZ^smUmgm spite of herself.
"Margaret,

vou^rTn^ ^°7*T "* ™ " «*• I' *ow» thatyou re not so perfectly mad as you seemed. If y„u had

have had a mad doctor to examine you. As it is I

m,^ weU, I daresay. But you have no sense!^ None

mT^eU^ "" *^^ ** opportunity of thelull m the batUe to escape to her own room A mo-

T,^ Mrs. Rushmore foUowed her andTiocked ^
Tm sure you've had nothing to eat all day ' ahecaU^ out anxiously. bef„„ Ma,ga,et could answS.
Maigaret opened and put her head out, to explainthat she had lunched, but she did not say ^bZ

tn .?' "^.T"'' "^'^ ^- R^stmoie, unwiUing

Whm Margaret was alone she realised that she wasmore djsturW by Lushington's unexpected tpirance at Logotheti's door than she had thought itSL
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to be. At the time, she had been surprised to see him
and a little hurt by his manner, but she had attributed

the latter to his natural shyness. Now that she could
think quietly about the meeting, she remembered his

eyes and the look of cold resentment she had seen in

them for the first time since she had known him. He
had no right to be angry with her for lunching with
Logotheti, she was quite sure. He had parted from
her, giving her to understand that they were to meet as

little as possible in future. How could he possibly

claim to criticise her actions after that? A few days
ago, she would have married him, if he had not insisted

that it was impossible. She was not sure that she
would marry him now, if he came back. He had looked
as if he meant to interfere in her life, after refusing to
share it. No woman will tolerate that.

Yet she was disturbed, and a little sad, now that the
day was over. Logotheti had found words for a thought
that had passed through her mind, it was true; if Lush-
ington loved her, how could he make an obstacle of

what she had been so ready to overlook? The Greek's

direct speeches had appealed to her, while he had been
at her side. But now, she wished with all her heart

that Lushington would appear to ask her questions, and
let her answer them. She had a most unreasonable

impression that she had somehow angered him, and
wronged herself in his eyes. She would not ask herself

whether she loved him still, or whether she had really

loved him at all, but she longed to see him. H had
said that he was leaving ap,in m the evening, bp.t per-
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haps he would think better of it and come out to see

h-^T ^ '^™,«"'"*' of '^«»g to him, for *eL2h« London addre^. He Uved in Bolton Street,WdJIy, and she remembered his telling her that to wi-dows looked u,x,n a blu,k brick waU opposite, iTwulhe sought mspu^tion and sometimes found i . Wtm.es, he had said, he saw her face there
Then she remembered the last hour they had snent

courage of hw behaviour under circumstances that might

She thought of hm, a great deal that afternoon, and

go to I„^thet.'s house again, though she had a vaguerica that such a resolution should not be comie^mth Lushmgton, if she meant to respect her own i^^pendence But when she had reaTed thisTompt™t«i state of mind both Lushington and CXtitook themselves suddenly out of the sphere of h«

halt-hghted 8t^, singing -Anges pures' into the aby«of the dark and empty house.
The evening post brought Mai^t three notes fromPans. One m bad French, was from Schreierme,^"

to say that he lu.d changed his mind, that she v,I2make hermu in SigMto instead of L Fam. LdttM
. rehe^ of the former opera was called fo I n«day but one at eleven o'clock, at which, by kind«e« S
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When she read this, her face fell, and she felt a sharp

little disappointment. She had already fancied herself

Marguerite, the fair-haired Gretchen, mass-book in hand
and eyes cast down, and then at the spinning-wheel,

and in the church, and in the prison, and it was an
effort of imagination to turn herself into the Italian

Duke's Gilda, murdered to save her lover and dragged

away in the sack— probably by proxy

!

The next note was from Logotheti, who begged her

to use his motor car for going in to her rehearsals. The
chauffeur would bring it to Mrs. Rushmore's gate, the

day after to-morrow, in plenty of time. The note was
in French and ended with the assurance of 'most re-

spectful homage.'

When she had read it she stared rather vacantly into

the comer of her room for a few seconds, and then

tossed the bit of paper into the basket under her writing-

table.

The third letter was from Lushington. She had
recognised the small scholarly handwriting and had
purposely laid it aside to read last. It was rather

stiffly worded, and it contained a somewhat unneces-

sary and not very contrite apology for having seemed

rude that morning in answering her question so roughly

and in hurrying away. He had not much else to say,

except that he was going back at once to his London
lodgings in Bolton Street— a hint that if Margaret

wished to write to him he was to be found there.

She bit her lip and frowned. The note was useless

and tactless as well. If he had wished to please her he
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might have written a word of greeting, as if nothing had
happened, just to say that he wished he could have seen
her for a few minutes. It would have been so easy to
do that instead of sending a superfluous apology for
having been rude on purpose I She read the note agam
and grew angry over it. It was so gratuitous ! If he
really meant to avoid her always, he need not have
wntten at aU. 'Superfluous' was the word; it was
superfluous. She tore the letter into Uttle bits and
threw them into the basket; and then, by an after-
thought, she fished up Logotheti's note, which she had
not torn, and read it again.

At aU events, he was a man of the world and could
cover two pages of note-paper without saying anything
that could irritate a woman. Like everything he said
what he wrote was just right. He did not protest that
he could not use his motor car himself, and he did not
apologise for taking the hberty of offering her the use
of It; he did not even ask for an answer, as if he were
trymg to draw her into writing to him. The car would
be at the gate, and he would be glad if she could use it

•

meanmg that if she did not want it she could send it
away. There was not the least shade of familiarity in
the phrases. 'Respectful homage' was certainly not
familiar.' Just because he did not ask for an answer,
he should have one

!

She took up her pen and began. When she had
wntten three or four lines to thank him, she found her-
self gomg on to say more, and she told him of the changem regard to her d&>iU, and asked if he knew why it was
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made so suddenly. She explained why she preferred

Faust to Rigoletto, and all at once she saw that she had
filled a sheet and must either break off abruptly or take

another. She finished the note hastily and signed her

name. When it was done she remembered that she

had not told him anything about the money which had

unexpectedly come to her, and she hesitated a moment;
but she decided that it was none of his business, and
almost wondered why she had thought of telling him
anything so entirely personal. She sealed the letter,

stamped it and sent it to be posted.

Then she sat down at her piano to look over Rigoletto,

whistling har part softly while she played, in order to

save her voice, and in a few minutes she had forgotten

Logotheti, Schreiermeyer and Luahington.

-••.^ii^-tl****^* —*» »^ -(|**. ,tm**^-^x *^M|^ •«>^>Y•4 #»V«, ^>k«««M*«fMi #«*^'«. 4



CHAPTER Xn
Madame Bonanni sat in the spring sunshine by the
closed window of her sitting-room in London; she was
thankful that there was any sunshine at all, and by
keeping the window shut and wrapping herself in furs
she produced the iUusion that it was warming her Tlie
room was not very large and a good deal of space was
taken up by a grand piano, a good deal more by the big
teble and the heavy furniture, and the rest by Madam-
Bonanm herself. Her bulk was considerably increased
by the white furs, from which only her head eir.erged-
and as her face was made up for the day with rather
more pamt than she wore in Paris, on the ground that
London is a darker city, the effect of the whole was
highly artificial and disconcerting. One might have
compared the huge b. adle of white to an enoimous egg
out of which a large and very animated middle-aged
fowl was just hatching.

Lushington was seated before the open piano, but
had turned half away from it on the stool and was look-
ing quietly at his mother. His face had an expression
of hsUess weariness which was not natural to him
Madame Bonanni moved just then and the outer fur
Bhpped a little from its place. Lushington rose at once
and arranged it again.
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'Will you have anything else over you, mother?' he

asked.

'No, my child. I am warm at last. Your English

sun is like stage lime-light. It shines, and shines, and

does no good! The man turns it off, and London is

pitch dark! Nothing warms one here but eating five

times a day and wearing a fur coat all the time. But I

am growing old. Why do you say I am not? It is

foolish.'

'Your voice is as perfect as ever,' said Lushington.

'My voice, my voice! What did you expect? That

it would crack, or that I should sing false? Ungrateful

boy! How can you say such things of your mother?

But I am growing old. Soon I shall make the effect on

the public of a grandmother in baby's clothes. Do you

think I am blind? They will say, "Poor old Bonanni,

she remembers Thiers!" They might as well say at

once that I remember the Second Empire ! It is infa-

mous! Have people no heart? But why do I go on

singing, my dear? Tell me that! Why do I go on?'

'Because you sing as well as ever,' suggested Lush-

ington gently.

'It is no reason why I should work as hard as ever!

Why shojuld I go on earning money, money, money?
Yes, I know ! They come to hear me, they crowd the

house, they pay, they clap their hands when I sing the

mad scene in Lucia, or Juliet's waltz song, or the cres-

cendo trills in the Huguenots! But I am old, my dear
!'

'Nonsoise I ' interjected Lushington in an encouraging

tone.

6. j»^m»WM.Mi^'gin^^-j ^-^i-^^ira"
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'Do you know why I am sure of it? It ia this. I do
not care any more. It ia aU the same to me, what they
do. I do not care whether they come or not, or whether
they applaud, or hiss, or stamp on the floor. Why
should I care? I have had it all so often. I have seen
the people standing on the seats aU over the theatre
and yelling, and often in foreign countries they have
taken the horses from my carriage and dragged it
themselves. I have had everything. Why should I
care for it? And I do not want money. I have too
much akeady.'

'You certainly have enough, mother.'
'It is your fault that I have too much,' she said, in

sudden anger. 'You have no heart; you are a cruel,
ungrateful boy I Is there anything I have not done td
make you happy, ever smce you were a baby ? Look at
your position! You are a celebrated writer, a critic!
Other writers are green with jealousy and fear of you

!

And why? Because I made up my mind that you
should be a great man, and sent you to school and the
university instead of keeping you to myself, at home,
always pressed against my heart ! Is not that the great-
est sacrifice that a mother can make, to send her child
to coUege, to be left alone herself, always wondering
whether he is catching cold and is getting enough to
eat, and is not bemg led away by wicked Uttle boys?
Ah, you do not know ! You can never be a n. ther !

'

This was unanswerable, but Lushington really looked
sorry for her, as if it were his fault.

'And what have you given me in return for it all?
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How have you repaid me for the dayi of uudety and
nights of fever all the time when you were at those
terrible studiee? I ask you thatl How have you re-
warded me? You will not take money from me. I go
on making more and more, and you will not spend it.

Oh, it is not to be believed I I shall die of grief I

'

Madame Bonanni put one fat hand out from under
the furs, and pressed a podgy finger to each eyelid in
succession by way of stopping the very genuine tears that
threatened her rouged cheeks with watery destruction.

'Mother, please don't I' cried Lushington, m helpless
distress. ' You know that I can't take money from you I

'

'Oh, I know, I know! That is the worst of it—

I

know
!

It is not because you are proud of earning your
own living, it's because you're ashamed of me I'

Lushington rose again, and began to walk up and
down, bending his head and glancing at her now and
then.

'Why will you always go back to that question?' he
asked, and his tone showed how much he resented it.

'You cannot unlive your life. Don't make me say
more than that, for you don't know how it hurts to say
that much. Indeed you don't I'

He went to the closed window and looked out, turn-
ing away from her. She stretched out her hand and
pulled at his coat timidly, as a dog pulls his master's
clothes to attract his attention. He turned his head a
little.

'I've tried to live differently, Tom,' she said. 'Of
late years I've tried.'
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Her voice was low and unsteady.

'I know it,' he said just above a whisper, and he
turned to the window-pane again.

'Can't you forgive me, Tom?' she asked pitifully.
'Won't you take some of the money— only what I
made by sirging?'

He shook hb head without looking round, for it would
have hurt him to see her eyes just then.

'I have enough, mother,' he answered. 'I make as
much as I need.'

' Yju \ [.\ aeed much more when you marry.'
*I shall never marry.'

'You will marry little Miss Donne,' said Madame
Bonanni, after a moment's pause.

Lushington turned sharply now, and leaned back
against the glass.

'No,' he answered, with sudden hardness, 'I can't ask
Miss Donne to be my wife. No man in my positior
could have the right. You understand what I mean,
and heaven knows I don't wish to pain you, mother—
I'd give anythmg not to! Why do you talk of these
things?'

'Because I feel that you're unhappy, Tom, and I
know that I am— and there must be some way out of
it. After all, my dear— now don't be angry !— Miss
Donne is a good girl- she's all that I wish I had been— but after all, she's going to be an opera-singer. You
are the son of an artist and I don't see why any artist
diould not marry you. The public believes we are aU
bad, whether we are or not.'
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' I'm not thinking of the public,' Lushington answered.
*I don't care a striw what the world says. If I had
been offered my choice I would not have changed my
name at all.'

' But then, my dear, what in the world are you think-
ing of ?' aaked the prima donna, evidently surprised by
what he said. 'If the girl loves you, do you suppose
she will care what I've done?'
'But I care!' cried Lushington with sudden vehe-

mence. 'I care, for her sake !'

Madame Bonanni's hand had disappeared within the
furs again, after she had ascertained that the two tears
were not gomg to run down her cheeks. Her large face
wore the expression of a coloured sphinx, and there was
somethmg Egyptian about the unmobility of her eyes
and her painted eyebrows. No one could have guessed
from her look whether she were going to cry or laugh
the next time she spoke. Lushmgton walked up and
down the room without glancing at her.

'Do you think ' she began, and broke off as he
stopped to listen.

'What?' he inquired, standmg still.

*Would it make it any better if— if I married again ?

'

She asked the question with hesitation.

'How? I don't understand.'

'They always say that marriage is so respectable,'
Madame Bonanni answered, in a matter-of-fact t«ne.
'I don't know why, I'm sure, but everybody seems to
think it is, and if it would help matters— I mean, if

Miss Donne would consider that a respectable marriage
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with a solid, middle-class man would settle the question,
I suppose I could manage it. I could always divorce,'
you know, if it became unbearable !'

'Yes,' Lushington answered. 'Marriage is the first
step to the divorce court. For heaven's sake, don't
talk in this way

! I've made up my mind that I cannot
marry, and that ends it. Let it alone. We each know
what the other thmks, and we are each trymg to make
the best of what can't be undone. Talking about it can
do no good. Nothing can. It's the inevitable, and so
the least said about it, the better. Sometimes you say
that I am ungrateful, mother, but I'm not, you don't
mean it seriously. If I've made my own way, it is be-
cause you started me right, by making me work instead
of brmging me up at your apron-strings, to live on your
money. You did it so well, too, that you cannot undo
It, now that you would like to make me rich. Why
aren't you proud of that, mother? It's the best thing
you ever did in your life— God bless you! And yet
you say I'm ungrateful !'

At this, there was a convulsion of the white furs;
Madame Bonanni suddenly emerged, erect, massive and
seething with motherly emotion; throwing her arms

.
round h- son she pressed him to her with a strength
and veltmerce that might have suffocated a weaker
man. Aa it as, Lushington was speechless in her
embrace for several seconds, whUe she uttered more or
less incoherent cries "f joy.

'My child! My own darling Tommy! Oh, you
make me so happy!'
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Lushington let her print many heavy kisses on his
cheeks, and he gently patted her shoulder with his free
hand. He was very patient and affectionate, consider-
ing the frightful dilemma with regard to her in which
he had lived all his life; for, as his mother, he loved
her, but as a woman, he knew that he could never
respect her, whatever she might do to retrieve her pa«t.
He could find excuses for the life she had led, but they
were only palliatives that momentarily soothed the ran-
klmg sore in his heart, which nothing could heal. In his
own worid of literature and work and publicity, he had
a name of his own, not without honour, and respected
by every one. But to himself, to the few trusted per-
sons who knew his secret, above aU to Margaret Donne,
he was the son of that 'Bonanni woman,' who had been
the spoilt plaything of royalty and semi-royalty from
London to St. Petersburg, whose lovers had been legion
and her caprices as the sand on the sea-shore. There
were times when Lushington could not bear to see her,
and kept away from her, or even left the city in which
they were together. ITiere were days when the natural
bond drew him *o her, and when he realised that, with
countless faults, she had been to him a far better mother
than most men are blessed with.

And now, poor thmg, she was grateful to the verge of
tears for his one word of blessing that seemed to wipe out
aU the rest. She wished that when her hour came, she
might hear him say again 'God bless you,' and then'die.
She let him go, and sat down amongst her furs, with

a deep sigh of satisfaction.
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I^ made up my mmd what to do,' she said, almost
as If she were talkmg to herself. 'I'm tired of it all,rom, and I m losmg my good looks and my figure If
this goes on, I shall soon be ridiculous. You would
not like your mother to be ridiculous, would you?'

'Certamly not!'

.Z'^'^^^T^l ^ «°°^ '^ y°" ^^' if yo" can't be
good, be bad; but never be ridiculous! Oh never
never! I could not bear that. So I shall lekve the
stage, quietly, without any fareweU. I shaU cancelmy engagements when I have finished singing here.
The doctors wiU sweax to anything. What are they
for? I wa^ never ill in my life, but they shaU say I am
111 now. What is it that every one has nowadays- the
appendix? I will have the appendix. The doctors
ShaU swear that I have it well. So I shall leave the
stage with a good reaaon, and pay no forfeit for cancell-mg the contracts. That is business. Then I will be

'Hi?' ejaculated Lushington, staring at her.
Yes, I will be a nun,' contmued Madame Bonanni

umnoved. 'I will go into religion. When your mother
IS a nun, my child, I presume that the Church wiU pro-
tect her^ and no one will dare to say anything against
her. TJen you can marry or not, as you please, but
you will no longer be ashamed of yom- mother! I
shall be a blue nmi with a white bonnet and a black
veil, and I shall caU myself Sister Juliet, because that
has been my great part, and the name wiU remind me
of old times. Don't you think "Sister Juliet" sounds
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very well? And dark blue is becoming to me—

I

always said so.'

'Yes— yes,' answered Lushington in an imcertain
tone and biting his lip.

'I cannot do more than that for you, my treasure,'

said his mother, a touch of real human sadness in her
voice. 'You will not take the miserable money— but
perhaps you will take the sacrifice, if I shut myself up
in a convent and wear a hair shirt, and feed sick babies,

and eat cabbage. How could any one say a word against

me then? And you will be happy, Tom. That is all

I ask.'

'I shall not be happy, if you make yourself miserable,

mother,' said Lushington, smiling.

'Miserable? Ah, well, I daresay there will not be
cabbage every day,' answered Madame Bonanni thought-
fully. 'And I like fish. Fortunately, I am fond of
fish. The simplest, you know. Only a fried sole with
a meunifere sauce. Bah ! When I talk of eatmg you
never believe I am in earnest. Go away, my beloved
child I Go and write to little Miss Donne that she may
have all my engagements, because I am entering reli-

gion. You shall see! She will marry you in a week.
Go over to Paris and talk to her. She is crying her
eyes out for you, and that is bad for the voice. It

relaxes the vocal cords frightfully. I always have to

gargle for half-an-hour if I have been crying and am
going to sing.' •

Through all her ramblmg talk, half earnest and half

absurd, Lushmgton detected the signs of a coming
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Change. He did not think she would leave the stage
so suddenly as she said she would; he assuredly did
not believe that she would ever 'enter religion'; but
he saw for the first time that she was tired of the life
she had led, that she felt herself growing old and longed
for rest and quiet. She had lived as very few Hve
to satisfy every ambition and satiate every passion to
the fuU, and now, with advancing years, she had not
the one great bad passion of old age, which is avarice
as an mcentive for prolongmg her career. In its place'
on the contrary, stood her one redeeming virtue, that
abundant generosity which had made her welcome
Margaret Donne's great talent with honest enthusi-asm and which had been like a providence to hundreds
perhaps to thousands of unknown men, women and
children ever smce she had gained the means of help-
ing the poor and distressed. But it had been part of
her nature to hide that. Logotheti, who managed most
of her busmess, knew more about her charities than
her own son, and the world knew next to nothing at aU

ti><»r'i%iiii



CHAPTER XIII

When Lushington had rur over to Paris the day be-
fore the conversation just recorded, he had entertained
a vague notion of gomg out to Versailles in the after-

noon; for he felt that all had not been said between
himself and Margaret and that their last parting in the
street had not been really final. The fact was that he
merely yielded to the tormentmg desire to see her again,

if for only a few minutes and in the presence of Mrs.
Rushmore.

But the meeting m the Boulevard P^rebe had chilled

him like a stream of cold water poured down his back;
than which homely simile there is none moie true. He
had fancied her very grave and even a little sad, going
quietly to her rehearsals with a maid, or even wiUi Mrs.
Rushmore, speaking to no one at the theatre and re-

turning at once to Versailles to reflect on the vicissi-

tudes to which human affections are subject.

He had come upon her suddenly and unawares, in a
very smart frock and a superlatively becoming hat,

smiling gaily, just stepping out of a magnificent white
motor car, resting her hand familiarly on that of the
most successful young financier in Paris, whose con-
quests among women of the world were a byword, and
chaperoned by a flighty little Neapolitan teacher of

814
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singing. Truly, if some one had deliberately rubbed
the back of his neck with a large lump of ice on that
w rm spring day, the chill could not have been more
effectual. Morally speaking, Lushington caught a bad
cold, which 'struck in,' as old people used to say.

He might have explained to himself that as he had
insisted upon parting from Margaret for ever, and a^inst
her will, her subsequent doings were none of his busi-

ness. But he was half an Englishman by birth and alto-

gether one by bringing up, and he therefore could not
admit that she should be apparently enjoying herself,

while he was gloomily brooding over the misfortunes

that put her beyond his reach. The fable of the Dog
in the Manger must have been composed to describe us
Anglo-Saxons. It is sufficient that we be hindered
from getting what we want, even by our own sense of

honour; we are forthwith ready to sacrifice life and limb
to prevent any other man from getting it. The mag-
nanimity of our renunciation is only to be compared
with our tenacity in asserting our claim to what we have
renounced. Even our charities usually have strings to

them on which our hold never relaxes, in case we should
want them back.

Lushington had never trusted Logotheti, but since

his instinct and the force of circumstances had told him
that the Greek was making love to Margaret and that

Margaret liked his society, he hated the man in a most
unchristian manner, and few thin^ would have given

the usually peaceable man of letters such unmitigated

latisfaction as to see the shining white motor ear blow
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up and scatter his rival's iarms and legs to the thirty-
two points of the compass.

Logotheti, on the other hand, was as yet unaware
that Lushmgton was the 'some one else' of whom Mar-
garet had spoken twice with evident feeling. The con-
sequence was that when the Englishman began to give
himself the bitter satisfaction of watchmg Logotheti,
the ^tter was very far from suspectmg such a thing,
and took no pains at all to hide his doings; and Lush-
mgton established himself in Paris and watched himm his coming and going, and nm^ his jealousy mto
hatred and his hatred into action.
He would not have stooped to employ any one m such

work, for that would have seemed like an insult to Mar-
garet, and a piece of cowardice into the bargain The
time would come when the astute Greek would discover
that he was foUowed, and Lushington had no intention
of puttmg some one else in his shoes when that time^me; on the contrary, he looked forward with all a real
Englishman's cool self-confidence to the explanation
that must take place some day. But he wished to re-mam undiscovered as long as possible.
He had gone back to his old rooms 'in the H6tel des

Samts Pdres, but in order to disappear more eflfectuaUy
from h« acquaintances he took a lodging, and walked
to It, after sending on his belongings. On his way he
stopped at a quiet barber's shop and had his beard and
mousteche shaved off

.
After that it was not likely tl&t

any of his acquaintances would recognise him, but he
took further steps towards completing his disguise by
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making radical and painful changes in his dress. He
bought ready-made French clothes, he put on a pair of
square kid boots with elastic sides and patent leather
tips, he wore a soft silk cravat artificially tied in a bow
knot with wide and floating ends, and he purchased a
French silk hat with a broad and curving brim Hav-
ing satisfied himself that the effect was good, he laid in
a stock of similar articles, and further adorned his ap-
pearance with a pair of tortoise-shell-rimmed spectacles
and a green umbrella. For possibly cool or rainy
weather he provided himself with a coffee-coloured over-
coat that had a velvet collar and tails reaching ahnost
to the ground.

When he had been younger Lushington had tried in
vam to ruffle his naturally excessive neatness, but he
now realised that he had only lacked the courage to
make a thorough change. In his present costume he
ran no nsk of being taken for a smart English lounger
nor for a French dandy. The effect of forgetting U>
shave, too, was frightful, for in forty-eight hours his fair
face was covered with shiny bristles that had a posi-
tively metallic look. Though he was so unlike his mother
in most ways, he must have mherited a little of the
theatrical instinct from her, for he wore his disguise as
easily as if he had always been used to it.

He also had the advantage of speaking French like
a native, though possibly with a very slight southern
accent caught from his mother, who originally came
from Provence. As for his name, it waa useless to
assume another, for Paris is fuU of Parisians of for-
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eign descent, whose oames are English, German, Polish
and Italian; and in a really great city no one takes the
least notice of a man unless he does something to attract
attention. Besides, Lushington had no idea of disap-
pearing from his own world, or of cutting himself off

from his regular correspondents.

He had not any fixed plan, for he was not sure what
he wanted; he only knew that he hated and distrusted
Logotheti, and that while he could not forgive Margaret
for liking the Greek's society, he meant, in an undeter-
mined way, to save her from destruction. Probably,
if he h^d attempted to pUt his thoughts into words, he
could have got no further than Mrs. Rushmore, who
suspected Logotheti of 'designs,' and at the root of his
growmg suspicion he would have found the fine old
Anglo-Saxon prejudice that a woman might as well trust
herself to Don Juan, an Italian Count, or Beelzebub, as
to the offspring of Cadmus or Danaus.
Englishmen have indolent minds and active bodies,

aa a rule, but on the other hand, when they are really
roused, no people m the world are capable of greater
mental concentration and energy. They are therefore
not good detectives as a rule, but there are few better
whan they are deeply and selfishly interested in the
result.

Incidentally, Lushington meant to do his utmost to
prevent Margaret from going on the stage, and he would
have been much surprised to learn that in this respect
he was Logotheti 's ally, instead of his enemy, agamst
Margaret's fixed determination. If there was to be a
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Struggle, therefore, it was to be a three-cornered one, in
which the two men would be pitted against each other,
and both together against the resolution of the woman
they both loved. Unfortunately for Lushington, he
had begun by withdrawing from Margaret's surround-
ings and had made way for his adversary.
Meanwhile Logotheti made the running. He had

oflFered Margaret his motor car for coming in to her re-
hearsals, and a chauffeur appeared with it in good time,
masked, c<5ated and gloved in the approved fashion.
Margaret supposed that Logotheti meant to ask her to
luncheon again with Madame De Rosa, and she made
up her mind to refuse, for no particular reason except
that she did not wish to seem too willing to do whatever
he proposed. Mrs. Rushmore thought it bad enough
that she should accept the offer of the motor car, but
was beginnmg to understand that the machine had
quite irresistible temptations for all persons under fifty.

She was even a Httle shocked that Margaret should go
alone to Paris under the sole protection of the chauffeur,
though she would have thought it infinitely worse if

Logotheti himself had appeared.
The man held the door open for Margaret to get in,

when she came out -wn the step with Mrs. Rushmore,'
who seemed anxious to keep an eye on her as long as
possible; as if she could project an influence of propri-
ety, a sort of astral chaperonage, that would follow the
girl to the city. She detained her at the last minute,
holding her by the elbow. The chauffeur stood impas-
sive with his hand on the door, while she delivered her-

MW>»»-'-».*^^IM
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self of her final opinion in EngUah, which of ooune he

could not understand.

'I must say that your sudden intimacy with this sus-

picious Qreelc is most extraordinary,' she said.

' Don't you think there is just a little prejudice in your

opinion of him?' asked Margaret sweetly.

'No/ answered Mrs. Rushmore with firmness, 'I don't,

and I think it very strange that a clever girl like you

should be so easily taken in by a foreigner. Much

worse than a foreigner, my dear! A Greek is almost

as bad as a Turk, and we all know what Turks are!

Fancy a decent young woman trusting herself alone

with a Turk I I declare, it's not to be believed i Your

dear mother's daughter too! You'll end in a harem,

Margaret, mark my word.'

'And be sewn up in a sack and thrown into the Bos-

phorus,' laughed Margaret, trying to get away.

'Such things have happened before now,' said Mrs.

Rushmore gloomily.

'Greeks don't have harems,' Margaret objected.

' Don't catch cold,' said Mrs. Rushmore, by way of

refuting Margaret's argxmient. 'It looks as if it might

rain.'

The morning was still and soft and overcast, and the

air was full of the scent of the flowers and leaves, and

fresh-clipped grass. The small birds chirped rather

plaintively from the trees on the lawn, or stood about

the edge of the little pond apparently expecting some-

thing to happen, hopping down to the water occasion-

ally, looking down at Uie reflections in it and then
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bopping back again with a diasatiBfied air; and they
muffled themselvea up in their feathers as if they meant
to go to sleep, and then suddenly spread their ..ngs out,
without flyuig, and ..raped the grass with them TTie
elms were quite green already, and the oaks were push-
ing out thousands of bright emerald leaves. There isa day m every spring when the maiden year reaches full
girlhood, and pauses on the verge of woman's estate
to wonder at the mysterious longings that disquiet all
her being, and .at the unknown music that sings through
her waking dreams.

-^ougn

Margaret sat in the motor car wrapped m a wide thin
cloak and covering her mouth lest the rush of air should
affect her voice; but the quick motion was pleasant,
and she felt aU the iUusion of accomplishing slething
worth domg, merely because she was spinning along at
breakneck speed. Somehow, too, the still air and the
mieU of the flowers had made her restless that morning
before starting, and the rapid movement soothed her
If Ae had been offered her choice just then, she would
perhaps have been on horseback for a gaUop across
country, but the motor car was certainly the next best
thing to that.

For some minutes the chauffeur t pt his eyes on the
road ahead and both hands on the steering-gear. Then
one hand moved, the speed of the car slackened sud-
denly, and the man turned and spoke over the back of
his seat.

'I hope you'll forgive me,' he said in English
Margaret started and sat up straight, for the voice
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was Logotheti's. The huge goggles, the protecting cmv

tain over half the face, the wide-visored cap and the

tumed-up coat collar, had disguised him beyond all

recognition. Even his usually smooth black moustache

was ruffled out of shape, and hid his characteristic

mouth.

Margaret uttered an exclamation of surprise, not

quite sure whether she ought to smile or frown.

'I thought Mrs. Rushmore would not like it, if I came

for you myself,' he continued, looking at her through

his goggles.

'I'm sure she wouldn't,' Margaret assented readily.

'In point of fact,' Logotheti continued, with a grin,

'she expressed her opinion of me with extraordinary

directness. Suspicious Greek ! Worse than a foreigner I

As bad as a Turk 1 The unprincipled owner of a harem I

It's really true that eavesdroppers never hear any good

of themselves! I never tried it before, and it served

me right.'

'You cannot say that I said anjrthing against you/

laughed Margaret. 'I took yoiur defence.'

'Not with enthusiasm.' Logotheti joined in her laugh.

'You thought there might be just a little prejudice

in her opinion and you told her that Greeks don't have

harems. Yes— yes— I suppose that might be called

defending an absent friend.

'

The car was moving very slowly now. ,

'If I had known it was you, I would have called 3rou

all sorts of names,' Margaret answered. 'Should you

mind taking that thing off your face for a moment? I
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don't like talking to a mask, and you may be some one
else after all.'

'No,' said Logotheti, 'I'm not "some one else.'" He
emphasised the words that had become famiUar to
them both. 'I wish I were! But if I take off my
glasses and cap, you will be frightened, for my hair is
not smooth and I'm sure I look like a Greek pu-ate!'

'I should Uke to see one, and I shall not be frightened.'
He pulled off his cap and glasses, and faced her. She

stared at him m surprise, for she was not sure that she
should have recognised him. His thick black hair
stuck up aU over his head Uke a crest, his heavy eye-
brows were as bushy as an animal's fur and his rough
and bristling moustache lent his large mouth and mas-
sive jaws a look approachmg to ferocity. The whole
effect was rather startling, and Margaret opened her
eyes wide in astonishment. Logotheti smiled,
'Now you understand why I smooth my hair and

dress like a tailor's manikin,' he said quietly. 'It's
enough to cow a mob, isn't it?'

'Do you know, I'm not sure that I don't like you
better so. You're more natural!'

^

'You're evidently not timid,' he answered, amused.
'But you can fancy the effect on Mrs. Rushmore's
nerves, if she had seen me.'

'I should not have dared to come with you. As it
is ' She hesitated.

*0h, as it is, you cannot help yourself,' Logotheti
said. 'You can't get out and walk.'

'I could get out when you have to stop at the octroi
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station; and I assure you that I can refuse to come
with you again!'

*0f course you can. But you won't.'

'Why not?'

'Because you're much too sensible. Have I offended
you, or frightened you ? What have I done to displease

you?*

'Nothing— but ' She laughed and shook her
head as she broke off.

'I haven't even asked you to marry me to-day I I

should think that I was taking an unfair advantage, if

I did, since I could easily carry you off just now. The
car will run sixty miles at a stretch without any trouble

at all, and I don't suppose you would risk your neck to

jimip, merely for the sake of getting away from me,
would you?'

'Not if you behaved properly,' Margaret answered.

'And then,' Logotheti continued, 'I could put her
at full speed and say, "If you won't swear to marry me,
I'll give myself the satisfaction of being killed with you
at the very next bridge we come to!" Most women
would rather marry a man than be smashed to atoms
with him, even if he looks Uke a pirate.'

'Possibly!'

'But that would be unfair. Besides, an oath taken
under compulsion is not binding. I should have to

find some other way.'

'Shall we go on?' Margaret asked. 'I shall be late

for the rehearsal.'

'Give it up,' suggested Logotheti cahnly. 'We'll
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spend the morning at St. Cloud. Much pleasanter than
tiring yourself out in that wretched theatre! I want
to talk to you.'

'You can talk to me when I am not smging.'

'No. Singing will distract your attention, and you
won't listen to what I tell you. You have no idea
what delightful things I can say when I try I

'

' I wonder !

' Margaret laughed lightly. *You might
begin trying while you take me to Paris. We haven't
run a mile in the last ten minutes, and it's gv-tting

late.'

'Unless you are always a little late nobody will

respect you. I'll go a little faster, just to prove to you
that you can do anything you like with me, even against

my judgment. Let me put on my glasses first.'

At that moment a man met them on a bicycle,

and passed at a leisurely pace. There was not much
traffic on the Versailles road at that hour, and Mar-
garet let her eyes rest idly on the man, who merely
glanced at her and looked ahead again. Logotheti had
taken ofif his cap in order to adjust his goggles and
shield. When the bicycle had gone by he laughed.

'There goes a typical French bookworm, bicycling

to get an appetite,' he observed. *I wonder why a cer-

tain type of Frenchman always wears kid boots with
square patent leather toes, and a Lavalli^e tie, and
spectacles with tortoisenshell rims!'

'If he could see you as you generally are,' answered
Margaret, 'he would probably wonder why a certain

type of foreigner plasters his hair down and covers him-
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self with diamonds and rubies ! Do go a little faster,

it's getting later every moment.'

'It always does.'

'Especia^y when one doesn't wish it to I Please

go on!'

'Say at once that I've bored you to death.' He put
the car at half-speed.

'No. You don't bore me at all, but I want to get to

the theatre.'

'To please you, I am going there— for no other rea-

son. I '11 do anything in the world to give you pleasure.

I only wish you would do the smallest thing for me !'

. 'What, for instance? Perhaps I may do some very
little thing. You'll get nothing if you don't ask for

it!'

'Some people take without askmg. Greek pirates

always do, you know ! But I can't drive at this rate

and talk over my shoulder.'

The way was clear and for several minutes he ran at
full speed, keeping his eyes on the road. Margaret
turned sideways and kept behind him as much as pos-
sible, shielding her face and mouth from the tremen-
dous draught.

She had told the truth when she had said that he did
not bore her. The whole thing had a savour of adventure
in it, and it amused her to thmk how shocked Mrs.
Rushmore would have been if she had guessed that the

chauffeur was Logotheti himself. There was Some-
thing in the man's coolness that f.ttracted her very
much, for though there w no danger on the present
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occasion, she felt that if there had been any, he would
have been just as indifferent to it if it stood in the way
of his seeing her alone. Poor Lushington had always
been so intensely proper, so morbidly afraid of compro-
mismg her, and above aU, so deadly iu earnest

!

She did not quite like to admit that the Greek was
altogether m earnest, too, and that she was just a Httle
afraid of him; still less that her unacknowledged fear
gave her rather a pleasant sensation. But it was quite
true that she had liked him better than before, from the
moment when he had puUed off his cap and glasses and
shown his face as nature had made it. However he
might appear hereafter when she met him, she would
always think of him as she had seen him then.
Most women are much more mfluenced by strengthm a man than by anything which can reasonably be

caUed beauty. Actually and metaphoricaUy every
woman would rather be roughly carried off her feet by
something she cannot resist than be abjectly worshipped
and flattered; yet worship and flattery, though second-
best, are much better than the terribly superior and
instructive affection which the bom prig bestows upon
his idol with the air of grantmg a favour on moral
grounds.

M-m, on the other hand, detest being carried away
ahnost as much as being led. The woman who lets a
man guess that she is trying to mfluence him is lost, and
generally forfeits for ever any real influence she may
have had. The only sort of cleverness which is dis-
tmctly womanly is that which leads a man to do with
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energy, enthusiasm and devotion the very thmg which
he has always assured everybody that he will not think
of doing. The old-fashioned way of making a pig go to
market is to pull his tail steadily in the opposite direc-

tion. If you do that, nothing can save him from his

fate; for he will drag you off your feet in his effort to
do what he does not want to do at all; and there is

more 'psychology' in that plain fact than in volumes
of subtle analysis.



CHAPTER XIV

LusHWGTON's first discovery was not calculated to^the his feelings. It had come about simply enough
He had bicycled in the Boulevard Pdreire, keeping an
eye on Logotheti's house from a distance, and had seen
the motor car waiting before the door, in charge of the
chauffeur. A man had come out, dressed precisely like
the latter, had got in and had gone oflF, apparently in
no hurry, whUe the original chauffeur went into the
house, presumably to wait. It had been easy enough
to keep the machine in sight till it was fairly out on t^
road to VersaiUes, after which Lushmgton had felt
tolerably sure that by going slowly he should meet itcommg back and probably bringing Margaret. As has
been seen, this was what happened, and, as chance fa-
voured him, he passed the motor before Logotheti had
covered his face agam. He was not likely to forget
that face either, and it had done more to reveal to him
his adversary's true character than any nmnber of
meetings in society. For once he had seen the real
Logotheti, as Margaret had. He had ridden on till thev
were out of sight and had then turned back, in no very
amiable frame of mind.
He miderstood very weU that Logotheti had made

great progress in a few days; he even took it for granted
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that Margaret had expected him that morning, and
approved of the disguise; for it was nothing else, after

all. If the world, and therefore Mrs. Rushmore, had
been meant to know that Logotheti was acting as his

own chauffeur, Margaret would have been sitting beside
him in front. Instead, she was behmd him, in the body
of the car, and had evidently been talking with him
over the back of the seat. Tlie big machine, too, was
moving at a snail's pace, clearly m order that they
might talk at leisure. In other words, Logotheti had
•uranged a secret meeting wi^h Margaret, with her con-

sent; and that could only mean one thin?. The Greek
had gained enough influence over her to make her do
almost anything he liked.

It waa not a pleasant discovery, but it was an impor-
tant one, and Lushmgton thought over the best means
of following it up. He almost choked with anger as he
reflected that if matters went on at this rate, Margaret
would soon be going to Logotheti's house without even
the nominal protection afforded by little Madame De
Rosa. He rode back by the way he had taken outward
and passed the Greek's house. Tlie motor car was not
there, which was a relief, on the whole.

He went on as far as the Op6ra, for he knew from his

mother that Margaret's rehearsals were takmg place

there, by the kindness of the director, who was on very

friendly terms with Schreiermeyer. But the motor was
not to be seen. Logotheti, who could hardly have en-

tered disguised as his <^m chauffeur, and who would
not leave the machine unguarded in the street, had pos-
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sibly left Margaret at the door and gone away. Lush-
ington got off his bicycle and went in under the covered

way to the stage door.

In answer to his questions, the keeper told him that

Mademoiselle da Cordova was rehearsing, and would
probably not come out for at least two hours. Lush-

ington asked the man whether he had seen Logotheti.

No, he had not; he knew Monsieur Logotheti very well;

he knew all the subscribers, and particularly all those

who were members of the ' high finance.' Besides, every

one in Paris knew Monsieur Logotheti by sight; every

one knew him as well as the column in the Place Ven-
ddme. He had not been seen that morning. The door-

keeper, who had absolutely nothing to do just at that

hour, was willing to talk; but he had nothing of impor-

tance to say. Monsieur Logotheti came sometimes to

rehearsals. A few days ago he and Mademoiselle da
Cordova had left the theatre together. The keeper

smiled, and ventured to suppose that Mademoiselle da
Cordova was 'protected' by the 'financier.' Lushing-

ton flushed angrily and went away.

It had come already, then; what the man had said

this morning, he would say to-morrow and the next

day, to any one who cared to listen, including the sec-

ond-class reporters who go to underlings for mformation

;

Margaret's name was ah-eady coupled with that of a
millionau^ who was supposed to protect her. Ten days
ago, she had been imassailable, a 'lady'— Lushington
did not particularly like the word— a young En^ish
girl of honourable birth, 'protected' by no less a person-
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age than Mrs. Rushmore, and defended from calumny
by that very powerful organisation for mutual defence

under all circumstances, which calls itself society, which
wields most of the capital of the world, rewards its

humble friends with its patronage and generally kills or
rums its enemies. That was ten days ago. Now, the
'lady' had become an 'artist,' and was public property.

The stage doorkeeper of a theatre could smilingly sug-
gest that she was the property of a financier, and no
one had a right to hit him between the eyes for saying
so. Lushington had been strongly tempted to do that,

but he had mstantly foreseen the consequences; he
would have beeif arrested for an unprovoked assault,

the man would have told his story, the papers would
have repeated it with lively comments, and Margaret's

name would have been dragged through the mud of a
newspaper scandal. So Lushington put his hands in

his pockets and went away, which was by far the wisest

thing he could do.

He set hunself resolutely to think out a plan of ac-

tion, but like many men of tolerably fertile unagination
he was at a loss for any expedient in the presence of

urgent need. He could watch Logotheti and Margaret,
and they would not easily recognise him, but he was
fain to admit that he had nothing to gain by spying on
them. He had seen enough and heard enough already
to convince him that Margaret had allowed herself'to be
led into a situation very dangerous for her good name, to

say the least. It did not occur to him that Logotheti
wished to marry her, still less that he meant to hinder
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her from public.Binging
, ^^^ ^^^_

ing of the very worst motives, and he attributed'thi^m
all to the Greek.

The mild English man of letters was momentarily
turned into an avenging demon, breathing wrath and
destruction upon his adversary. The most extravagant
and reckless crimes looked comparatively easy just
then, and very tempting. He thought of getting into
Logotheti's cellar with enough dynamite to blow the
house, its owner and himself to atoms, not to speak of
half the Boulevard P^reire. He fancied himself pound-
ing Logotheti's face quite out of shape with his fists,
nddlmg him with revolver buUets, nmnmg him throughm aU directions with dueUing swords, tearing him m
pieces with wild horses and hanging hun out of his own
front window. These vivacious actions all looked possi-
ble and delightful to Lushmgton as he walked up and
down his little sitting-room. TTien came the cold shower-
bath of returning common-sense. He sat down, filled a
pipe and lit it.

'I'm an awful ass,' he said aloud to himself, in a re-
proachful tone.

He wished that some spuit voice would contradict
hun, but m the absence of any supernatural interven-
tion the statement remained unrefuted. The worst of
it was that he had always thought himself clever, and
in his critical writings he had sneered in a superior
way at the inventions of contemporary novelists. Just
then, he would have given his reputation for the talents
of the hero in a conamon detective story. But his mmd
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refused to work in that way, and he watched with grow-

ing discouragement the little clouds of smoke that

floated upwards. to the whitewashed ceiling without

leaving the least shadow of a serviceable idea behind

them.

He looked disconsolately at the square patent leather

toes of his shoes, very dusty from bicycling, and he

sadly passed his hand over his smoothnshaven chin; the

curious creases in his ready-made trousers, so conspicu-

ously in the wrong place, deprrased him still further,

and the sight of his broad-brimmed hat, lying on the

table, enhanced the melancholy of his reflections. The

disguise was admirable, undoubtedly, but it had only

helped him to see with his eyes what he had aheady

seen in imagination, and so far as he could guess, it was

not likely to help him one step 'urther. At that very

moment Margaret was probably seated at Logotheti's

table, without even Madame De Rosa to chaperon her,

and Logotheti's men-servants were exchanging opinions

about her outside the door. Ludiington nearly bit

through the mouthpiece of his pipe as he thought of

that, knowing that he was powerless to interfere. The

same thing might go on for a month, and he could not

stop it; then Margaret would make her dibtU, and the

case would be more hopeless than ever.

The truth was that after launching himself (A a dis-

guised detective, he found himself barred from going

any further than merely watching his enemy, simply

because he was incapable of stooping to a detective's

methods of work. He would as soon have lost his hand
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M have wntt«i an anonymous letter or deUberately in-ve^ed Logothet. into a trap, and while he was bo care-
fully concealmg himself he longed in reality for open
fight, and felt that he had made himself ridiculous m
h.8 own eyes. Yet he hesitated to put on his own Eng-
ish clothes and go about as usual, for he had to pa«
the porter's wmdow on the stairs every time he went
out or came m, and such a sudden change in his appear-
ance would certainly make the porter suspect thathewas engaged m some nefarious business. Porters are
powerful personages in Parisian lodging-houses, and thisone would probably inform the police that he had a^mom lodger; after which Lushington would be
watched m hw turn and would very probably have
trouble. These reflections made him feel more ridicu-
lous than ever.

Now it very often happens that when a man, even of
considerable mtelligence, has made up his mind to do
something which at first seemed very clever, but whichby degrees, tm^ out to be quite useless, if not alto'
gether oohsh, he perseveres in his com« with mule-hke obstmacy He has taken endless trouble to prepare
he means, he has thought it aU out so nicely, only omit-tmg to reach the conclusion I It would be a pity to kgback, It would be useless to desist, since everything hL

been 80 well prepared. Something is sm^ to comeof it.
If he only sticks to his original plan, and any resultmust be better th^n allowing events to go their way
^

Therefore, when the clouds that curled up from Lush-mgtons pipe failed to shape themselves into a vision
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both wise and prophetic,' and left absolutely no new

idea behind when they vanished, he came to the conclu-

mon that his first scheme was a very good one after aU,

and that he had better abide by the square-toed, spring-

ride boots and the rest of his admirable disguise, until

somethmg happened. Then he would seize the oppor-

tunity and act decisively ; he was not at all sure how he

should act, but he secretly hoped that the action in

question might be of the nature of a fight witii some-

tWng or somebody. There are many quiet and shy

men who would really rdther fight than do anythmg

else, though they wUl rarely admit it, even to themselves.

Returning to his plan of watching Logotheti, Lush-

ington argued rightly that the trip in the motor car

would be repeated the very next time that Margaret

had a rehearsal, and that the car would therefore leave

the house in the Boulevard P6reire at about the same

time, every two or three days, but never on two days

consecutively. When there was no rehearsal, Margaret

would not come into town. When that was the case it

would be easy to watch the house in Versailles. Lush-

ington was not quite sure what he expected to see, but

he would watch it all the same. Perhaps, on those

days, Logotheti would appear undisguised and call.

But what Lushington was most anxious to find out was

whether Margaret had been to the house again. He

wished he had waited near the Op6ra to see where she

went when she came out, or in the Boulevard P^reire,

instead of coming back to his lodgings in a bad temper

after his interview with the stage doorkeeper.

I!
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He looked out of the window and saw that it was
raining. That made it sure that Margaret would not
go back to Versailles in the motor car, but in the
meantime she might very possibly be at Logotheti's,
at luncheon.

He glanced at his watch, and a few minutef? '<»,ter he
was on his bicycle again, an outlandish figure in his
long-tailed, coffee-coloured overcoat and soft student's
hat. He hitched up the tails as well as he could and
sat on them, to keep them out of the mud, and he pulled
the hat well down to keep the rain ofif his big spectacles
and his nose. His own mother would certainly not
have recognised him.

He spent a melancholy hour, riding up and down in
the wet between the Place P^reire and the Place Wa-
gram, till he wished with all his heart that he might
never again set eyes on the statue of Alphonse de Neu-
ville. Half the time, too, he was obliged to look back
every moment in order to watch Logotheti's door, lest
he should miss what he was waiting so patiently to see.
The rain was cold, too, and persistent as it can be in
Paris, even in spring. His gloves were pulpy and
jelUfied, his spring-side kid boots felt as if he were tak-
ing a foot bath of cold glue, and some insidious drops
of cold water were trickling down his back. The broad
street was ahnost deserted, and when he met any one
he wished it were altogether so. Yet he wondered why
a man as rich as Logotheti should have built his house
there.

At last his patience was rewarded. A broughlam
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drove up past him at a smart pace, stopped before the

door and waited. He turned back and wheeled round,

crossing and re-crossing the street, so as to keep behind

the carriage. As it was impossible to continue this

singular exercise without attracting the attention of a

policeman who came in sight just then, he rode on

towards the BatignoUes station. Just then, when his

back was turned, he heard the door of the brougham

sharply shut, and as he quickly turned again he saw

the carriage driving off in the opposite direction. It

was driving fast, but he overtook it in a couple of min-

utes and passed close to the window, which was half up,

against the rain. He ahnost looked in as he went by,

and suddenly he met Logotheti's ahnond eyes, looking

straight at him, with an air of recognition. He bent

his head, swerved away from the brougham and took

the first turning out of the wide street. But he had seen

that the Greek was alone in his carriage. Margaret had

not lunched at the house in the Boulevard P^reire.

During the next few days Lushington did not lead a

life of idle repose; in fact, he did not remember that he

had ever taken so much exercise since his Oxford days.

On an average he must have bicycled twenty or thirty

miles between breakfast and dinner, which is not bad

work for a literary man accustomed to spend most of

his time at his writing-table and the rest in society.

Unknown to himself, he was fast becoming one of the

sights on the Versailles road, and the men at the octroi

station grinned when he went by, and called him the

crazy professor.
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More than once he met the motor, bringmg Margaret
to town or taking her back, and though he did not again
chance upon it when Logotheti was without his glasses
and shield, he felt tolerably sure that he was the chauf-
feur, and Margaret was always alone m the body of the
car. Twice he was quite certain that the two were talk-
ing when he saw them in the distance coming towards
him, but when they passed him Margaret was leaning
back quietly in her place, and the chauffeur merely
glanced at him and then kept his eyes on the road.
Margaret looked at him and smiled faintly, as if in
spite of herself, most probably at his appearance.
He ascertained also that after one more rehearsal at

the Op6ra, Margaret did not go there again. The news-
papers informed him very soon that Schreiermeyer had
got his own company together and had borrowed the
stage of an obscure theatre in the outskirts of Paris for
the purpose of rehearsing. It had been an advantage
for the young prima donna to sing two or three times
with the great orchestra of the Op6ra, but the arrange-
ment could of course not continue. Margaret's <Ubut
was to take place in July in a Belgian town.
Lushington was certain that Margaret had been at

least once again to Logotheti's house with Madame De
Rosa, but he did not believe that she had stayed to
luncheon, for she had not remained in the house much
over half-an-hour.

During all this time he made no attempt to com-
municate with her, and was uncomfortably aware that
Logotheti was having it all his own way. He yielded
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to a morbid impulse in watching the two, since no good
could come of it for himself or Margaret. Almost every

time he went out on the Versailles road he knew that he
should see them together before he came back, and he
knew equally well tiiat he could do nothing to separate

them. He wondered what it was that attracted such a
woman as Margaret Donne to such a man, and with a
humility which his friends and enemies would have
been far from suspecting in him he honestly tried to

compare himself with Logotheti, ana to define the

points in which the latter had the advantage of

him.

Very naturally, he failed to discover them. In spite

of what philosophers tell us, most of us know ourselves

pretty well. The conclusive and irrefutable proof of

this is that we always know when we are not telling, or

showing, the truth about ourselves, as, for instance,

when we are boasting or attributing to ourselves some
gift, some knowledge, or some power which we really

do not possess. We also know perfectly well when our

impulses are good and when they are bad, and can guess

approximately how much courage we have in reserve

for doing the one, and how far our natural cowardice

will incline us to do the other. But we know very little

indeed about other people, and almost always judge them
by ourselves, because we have no other convenient stand-

ard. A great many men are influenced in the same gen-
eral way by the big things in life, but one scarcely ever
finds two men who are similarly affected by the little

things from which all great results proceed. Mark
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Antony lost the world for a woman, but it was for a
woman that Tallien overthrew Robespierre and saved
France.

So Lushington's comparison came to nothing at aU,
and he was no nearer to a solution of his problem thaii
before.

Then came the unexpected, and it furnished him with
a surprisingly simple means of comparing himself with
his rival in the eyes of Margaret herself.

There are several roads from Paris to Versailles, as
every one knows, leaving the city on opposite sides of
the Seine. Hitherto Logotheti had always taken the
one that leads to the right bank, along the Avenue de
Versailles to the Porte St. Cloud. Another follows the
left bank by Bas Meudon, but the most pleasant road
goes through the woods Fausses Reposes.
One morning, when he knew that there was to be a

rehearsal, Lushington bicycled out by the usual way
without meeting the motor car. It naturally occurred
to him that Logotheti must have returned by another
road. Whether he would bring Margaret out again by
the same way or not, was of course uncertain, but
Lushington resolved to try the Fausses Reposes
on the chance of meeting the car, after waiting in
VersaUles as long as he thought the rehearsal might
last.

He set out again about half-past one. The road is in
parts much more lonely than the others, especially in
the woods, and is much less straight; there are sharp
turns to the right and left in several places. Lushmg-
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ton did not know the road very well and hecdtated more

than once, going slowly and fast by turns, and at the

end of half-an-hour he felt almost swe that he had

either lost his way or that Logotheti was coming back

by another route.



CHAPTER XV

Margaret knew by this time that Logotheti was
reaUy very much m love; she was equally sure that she
was not, and that when she encouraged him she was
yieldmg to a rather compHcated temptation that pre-
sented elements of amusement and of mild danger In
ph^m EngUsh, she was playing with the man, though
she guessed that he was not the kind of man who woiSd
aUow hmiself to be played with verj- long.
There are not many young women who could resist

such a temptation under the circumstances, and smaU
blame to them. Margaret had done nothing to attract
the Greek and was too unsophisticated to understand
the nature of her involuntary influence over him He
was still young, he was unhke other men and he was
enormously rich

; a little famiUarity with him had taught
hCT that there was nothing vulgar about him below the
surface, and he treated her with aU the respect she could
exact when she chose to put herself in his power. The
consequence was that as she felt nothing herself she
sometmies could not resist making Httle experiments,

^^i^^IT-
^" ^® ^"""^^^ ^° *e chain by which

She held hmi. Besides, she was flattered by his devotion
It was not a noble game that she was playing with

hun, but m real life very few young men and women of
M8
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two-and-twenty are 'noble' all the time. A good many
never are at all ; and Margaret had at least the excuse

that the victim of her charms was no simple sensitive

soul with morbid instincts of suicide, like the poor youth

who cut his throat for Lady Clara Vere de Vere, but a

healthy millionaire of five-and-thirty who enjoyed the

reputation of having seen everything and done most

things in a not particularly well-spent life.

Besides, she ran a risk, and knew it. The victim

might turn at any moment, and perhaps rend her.

Sometimes there was a quick glance in the ahnond-

shaped eyes which sent a little thrill of not altogether

impleasant fear through her. She had seen a woman
put her head into a wild beast's mouth, and she knew

that the woman was never quite sme of getting it out

again. That was part of the game, and the woman
probably enjoyed the sensation and the doubt, since

playing for one's life is much more exciting than play-

ing for one's money. Margaret began to understand the

lion-tamer's sensations, and not being timid she almost

wished that her lion would show his teeth. She gave

herself the luxury of wondering what form his "rath

would take when he was tired of being played with.

He was already approaching that point, on the day

when Lushington was looking out for him on the road

through the Fausses Reposes woods. When they were

well away from the city, he slackened his speed as usual

and began to talk.

'I wish,' he sud, 'that you would sometimes be in

earnest. Won't you try?'
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•You might not like it,' Margaret answered, carelesaly.
'For my part, I sometimes wish that you were not quite
so much in earnest yourself I'

'Do I bore you?'

'No. You never bore me, but you make me feel
wicked, and that is very disagreeable. It is inconsider-
ate of you to give me the impression that I am a sort of
Lorelei, coolly luring you to your destruction I Besides
you would not be so easUy destroyed, after all. You
are able to take care of yourself, I fancy.'

'Yes. I think my heart will be the last of me to
break.' He laughed and looked at her. *But that is
no reason why you should try to twist my arms and
legs oflF, as boys do to beetles.'

*I wish 1 could catch a boy doing it I'

'You may catch a woman at it any day. They do
to men what boys do to insects. Cruelty to insects or
ammals? Abominable! Shocking! There is the
society, there are fines, there is prison, to punish it!
Qiielty to human beings? Bah! They have souls!
What does it matter, if they suffer? Suffering purifies
the spirit for a better life

!'

'Nonsense!'

.u'?\l*,."
^^""^ ^^' ®"* ^* ^*8 0° *hat principle

that Phihp burned the Jews, and they did not think it
was nonsense. The beetles don't think it funny to be
pulled to pieces, either. I don't. A large class of us
don't, and yet you women have been doing it ever since
Eve made a fool and a sinner of the only man who
happened to be in the world just then. He was her
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husband, which was an excuse, but that's of no conse-

quence to the argument.'

'Perhaps not, but the argument, as you call it, doesn't

prove anything in particular, except that you are calling

me names!' Margaret laughed again. 'After all,' she

went on, 'I do the best I can to be— what shall I say ?

— the contrary of disagreeable! You ask me to let

you take me to my rehearsals, and I come day after day,

risking something, because you are disguised. I don't

risk much, perhaps— Mrs. Rushmore's disapproval.

But that is something, for she has been very, very good

to me and I wouldn't lose her good opinion for a great

deal. And you ask me to lunch with you, and I come

— at least, I've been twice to your house, and I've

lunched once. Really, if you are not satisfied, you're

hard to please! We've hardly known each other a

month.'

'During which time I've never had but one idea.

Don't raise your beautiful eyebrows as if you didn't

understand !
' He spoke very gently and smiled, though

she could not see that.

'You've no idea how funny that is
!

' laughed Margaret.

'What?'

'If you could see yourself, and hear yourself at the

same time! With those g(^les, and your leather cap

and all the rest, you look like the Frog Footman in Lnttle

Alice— or the dragon in Siegfried! It does very well

as long as you are disagreeable, but when you speak

softly and throw intense expression into your voice' —
she mimicked his tone—'it's really too funny, you
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know! It's juat as if Fafnir were to begin ringing "Una
furtiva lacrima" in a voice Uke Caruao'a! Siegfried
would go into convulaiona of Uughter, instead of sUtting
the dragon's throat.'

'I wasn't trying to be picturesque just then,' answered
Logotheti, quite unmoved by the chaff. 'I was only
expresring my idea. I've known you about a month.
The second time we met, I asked you to marry me, and
I've asked you several times since. As you can't attrib-
ute any interested motive to my determination '

*I said, to my determination '

'Determination ? How that soimds !

'

'It sounds very hke what I mean,' answered Logo-
theti, in an indifferent tone.

'But really, how can you "determine" to marry me
if I won't agree?'

'

TU make you,' he repUed with perfect cahn.
'That sounds like a threat,' said Margaret, her voice

hardening a little, though she tried to speak lightly.
'A threat impUes that the thing to be done to the

person threatened is painful or at least disagreeable
Doesn't it? I'm only a Greek, of course, and I don't
pretend to know EngUsh weU 1 I wish you would some-
times correct my mistakes. It would be so kind of
you I'

'You know English quite as weU as I do,' Margaret
answered. 'Your definition is perfect.'

'Oh! ITien would it be painful, or disagreeable to
you, to marry me?'

i I
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Margaret lau^^ed, but hesitated a moment.

'It's always disagreeable to be made to do anything

against one's will,' she answered.

'I'm sorry/ said Logotheti coolly, 'but it can't be

helped.'

She was not quite sure how it would be best to meet

this uncompromising statement, and she thought it

wiser to lai^ again, though she felt quite sure that at

the moment there was that quick gleam in his eyes, be-

hind the goggles, which had more than once frightened

her a little. But he was k)oking at the road again, and

a moment later he had put the car at full speed along

a level stretch. That meant that the conversation

was at an end for a little while. Then an accident

happened.

A straight rush up an easy incline towards a turning

ahead, and the deep note of the horn ; round the comer

to the right, close in ; the flash of a bicycle coming down

on the wrong side, and swerving desperately; a little

brittle smashing of steel; then a man sprawling on his

face in the road as the motor car flew on.

Logotheti kept his eyes on the road, one hand went

down to the levers and the machine sprang forward at

forty miles an hour.

'Stopl' cried Margaret. 'Stop! you've killed him 1'

Full speed. Fifty miles an hour now, on another

level stretch beyond the turn. No sign of intelligence

from Logotheti. Both hands on the wheel.

'Stop, I say I' Bfargaret's voice rang out clear and

furious.
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Logotheti's hands did not move. Margaret knew
what to do. She had often been in motor cars and had
driven a litUe herself. She was strong and perfectiy
fearless. Before Logotheti saw what she was going to
do, she was beside him, she had thrown herself across
him and had got at the brake and levers. He was too
much surprised to make any resistance; he probably
would not have tried to hinder her in any case, as he
could not have done so without using his strength. The
car was stopped in a few seconds; he had intuitively
steered it until it stood still.

TIow ridiculous I' he exclaimed. 'As if one ever
stopped for such a thing!'

Margaret's eyes flashed angrily and her answer came
short and sharp.

'Turn back at once,' she said, and she sat down be-
side him on the front seat.

He obeyed, for he could do nothing else. In running
away from the accident, he had simply done what most
chauffeurs do under the circumstances. His experi-
ence told him that the man was not killed, though he
had lain motionless in the road for a few moments
Logotheti had seen perfectly weU that the car had struck
the hind wheel of the bicycle without touching the man's
body. Moreover, the man had been on the wrong side
of the road, and it was his fault that he had been run
mto. Logotheti had not meant to give him a chance
to make out a case.

But now he turned back, obedient to Margaret's
command. Before she Ud stopped the car it had run

"i'f

^.1
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nearly a mile from the scene of the accident. When it

reached the spot again, coming back at a more mod-

erate pace, nearly five minutes had elapsed. She found

the man leaning against the rail fence that followed the

outer curve of the turning. It was the man they had

so often met on the other road, in his square-toed kid

boots and ill-fitting clothes; it was Edmund Lushington,

with his soft student's hat off, and his face a good deal

scratched by the smashing of his tortoise-shell-rimmed

spectacles. They had been tied behind with a black

string, and the rims of them, broken in tvo, i>uag from

his ears. His nose was bleeding profusely, as he leaned

against the fence, holding his head down. He was cov-

ered V ith mud, his clothes were torn, and he was as

miserable, damaged and undignified a piece of man as

ever dreaded being taken at disadvantage by the idol

of his affections. He would have made a pact with the

powers of evil for a friendly wall or a clump of trees

when he saw the car coming back. There was nothing

but the fence.

The car stopped close beade him. He held his hand-

kerchief to his nose, covering half his face as he

looked up.

'Are you hurt, Monsieur?' Margaret asked anxioudy

in French.

'On the contrary. Mademoiselle,' Lushington answered

through the handkerchief, and it sounded as if he had a

bad cold in the head.

'I am afraid ' Margaret b^an, and then stopped

suddenly, staring at him.
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saiZww- *^' "^^"^ ^^' '^ '^' ^^' Monsieur/said Logotheti m an assertive tone
'Perfectly,' assented Lushington, holding his noseand turning half away.
;Then it was your fault,' observed Logotheti.
Precisely,' admitted the other. 'Pray don't stopIt s of no consequence f

^*

But he had betrayed himself miconsciously, in themost natura way. His spectacles were gone a^d bycover^ the lower part of his face with his'hanikTrchi'

f

bv ^J l^ rT'^ *'^ ''^ ^^' change madeby shavmg his beard and moustache. WhUe he andLog^heti had been speaking, Margaret ^^ruL^
his features and had made sm-e of the truth. ThenZbeheved that she would have recognised him by Wsvoice a^one Between the emolion^t foUowed ^l^ident and the extreme anxiety his position cau^dhim, the perspu-ation stood in beads on his forehead

J^^nr f!r'
"*"^^^"^^' ^«' «^^ remember^ howoften they had passed hun on the road, and realised in

domgs. He should pay for that.
'You look hot,' she observed in English, fixing hereyes on him severely. ' ^

^'

He blushed to the roots of his hair, though he had

^ZT^'r^ I'ogotheti, whose only preo'ccupati^nh^erto had been to get away as soon as possible, now

^TT' *^-^M*^g"^*'« tone and her sudden

lSJT IT"''^^"''^'*^^'«'*- He recognised
Lushmgton, but remembered that he himself wasTom-
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pletely disguised in his chauffeur's dress and mask; so

he said nothing.

Lushington writhed under Margaret's eyes for a mo-

ment; but then his English courage and coolness sud-

denly returned, the colour subsided from his face and

his expression hardened, as far as the necessary hand-

kerchief permitted her to see it.

'Yes,' he said, 'I'm Lushington. I can only repeat

that the accident happened by my fault. I'm used to

taking the left side in England and I lost my head.

Monsieur Logotheti need not have nm away, for it

would never have occurred to me to make a complaint.'

He looked straight at Logotheti's goggles as he spoke,

and Margaret began to feel imcomfortable.

'I supposed that you had recognised me,' observed

the Greek coldly. 'That is, no doubt, why you have

taken the trouble to disguise yourself and watch me of

late.'

'That was the reason,' answered Lushington, facing

his adversary, but conscious that the necessity for

holding his nose put him at a disadvantage as to his

dignity.

'It was very well done,' said the Greek with gravity.

•'I should never have known you.'

'Your own disguise is admirable,' answered the Eng-

lishman, with cool politeness. 'If I had not seen you

without your mask the other day I should not have

recognised you.'

'Shall we go on?' inquired Logotheti, tumiog to

Margaret.
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'No/ She answered, rather sharply. 'Are vou hurf vshe mquired, looking at Lushin^n again
^ '

for .'fr "^ "^'^ ^ "^«^' ^W«h he had neglectedfor a few moments. He shook his head
^

to LoX'"" "^ '^^^ ^ *^ ^^^'' Margaret said

The Greek made a gesture of indifference h„f «.,-^

Logotheti inwardly regretted that his adversary hadnot broken his neck, but he had tact enough to^th^
htTyt

"^^ ''^'^''' ^'^ ^' "^ loTglaTuit

;i really don't see how we can leave you herp ' h.

difficult;'

''°""' ''^' '^'^ ^"^-fS^". «P««Wng with

'No, no !' protested Logotheti politely, for he mahert

'tT^TT'- '^™ »-' -«"y let me p^tTrn^
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'But I assue you, you can't!' retorted the Greek.

*Your hind wheel is broken to bits ! It won't go round.

You would have to carry it 1

'

And he gently pulled with both hands.

'Then I'll throw the beastly thing away!' answered

Lushington, who did not relinquish his hold. 'It's of

no consequence!'

'On the contrary,' objected Logotheti, still pulling,

'I know about those things. It can be made a very

good bicycle again for next to nothing.'

'All the better for the beggar who finds it!' cried

the Englishman. 'Throw it over the fence
!'

'You English are so extravagant,' said the Greek in

a tone of pohte reproach, but not relinquishing his hold.

'Possibly, but it's my own bicycle, and I prefer to

throw it away.'

Margaret had watched the contest in alence. She

now stepped out of the car, came up to the two men

and laid her hands on the object of contention. Logo-

thfcti let go instantly, but Lushington did not.

' This is ridiculous,' said Margaret. ' Give it to me !

'

Lushington had no choice, and besides, he needed his

right hand for his nose, which was getting the better of

him again. He let go, and Margaret lifted the bicycle

into the body of the car herself, though Logotheti tried

to help her.

'Now, get in,' she said to Lushington. 'We'll take

you as far at the Chaville station.'

'Thank you,' he answered. *I am quite able to

walk.'
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He presented such a lamentable appearance that he
would have hesitated to get into the car with Margaret
even if they had been on good terms. He was in that
state of nund in which a man wishes that he might van-
ish mto the earth like Korah and his company, or at
least take to his heels without ceremony and run away
Logotheti had put up his glasses and shield, over the
visor of his cap, and was watching his rival's discom-
fiture with a poUte smile of pity. Lushington mentaUy
compared him to Judas Iscariot.

'Let me point out,' said the Greek, 'that if you won't
accept a seat with us, we, on om- part, are much too
aimous for your safety to leave you here in the road
You must have been badly shaken, besides being cut
If you insist upon walking, we'll keep beside you in the
car. Then if you faint, we can pick you up.'

'Yes,' assented Margaret, with a touch of maUce.
that is very sensible.'

Lushington was ahnost choking.
'Do let me give you another handkerchief,' said Logo-

theti, sympatheticaUy. 'I always carry a supply whenIm motormg— they are so useful. Yours is quite
spoilt.'

A forcible expression rose to Lushington's Ups, but he
checked It, and at the same time he wondered whether
anybody he knew had ever been caught in such a de-
testable situation. But Anglo-Saxons generally per-
form then- greatest feats of arms when they are driven
mto a comer or have launched themselves in some per-
fectly hopeless undertaking. It takes a Lucknow or a
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Balaclava to show what they are really made of. Lush-
ington was in a comer now; his temper rose and he
turned upon his tormentors. At the same time, per-

haps under the influence of his emotion, his nose stopped
blec'iing. It was scratched and piuple from the fall,

but he foimd another handkerchief of his own and did
what hx. could to improve his appearance. His shoul-

ders and his jaw squared themsf es as he began to

speak and his eyes were rather ht. md bright.

'Look here,' he said, facing Logot eti, 'we don't owe
each other anything, I think, so tliis sort of thing had bet-

ter stop. You've been going about ir isguise with Miss
Donne, and I have been making mys. If look like some
one else in order to watch you. We've found each
other out and I don't fancy that we're likely to be very
friendly after this. So the best thing we can do is to

part quietly and go in opposite directions. Don't you
think so?'

The last question was addressed to Margaret. But
instead of answering at once she looked down and pushed
some little lumps of dry mud about with the toe of her

shoe, as if she were trying to place them in a symmetri-
cal figure. It is a trick some young women have when
they are in doubt. Lushington turned to Logotheti

again and waited for an answer.

Now Logotheti did not care a straw for Lushington,

and cared very little, on the whole, whether the latter

watched him or not; but he was extremely anxious to

please Margaret and play the part of generosity in her
eyes.
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'Vm very sorry if anything I've said has offendedX f^."" *^ n"""?^
^°'' '^'^ Lushington.

The fact «, It's aU rather funny, isn't it? Y^JuSsol
I m malang the best apology I can for having been a
Iitt e amused. I hope we part good friends, Mr. Lush-
mgton ? That is, if you stiU insist on walking

'

Margaret looked up while he was speaking and nodded
her approbation of the speech, which was very well con-
ceived ^d left Lushington no loophole through which
to spy offence. But he responded coldly to the advance.

There is no reason whatever for apologising,' he said.
Its the instmct of humanity to laugh at a man who
tumbles down in the street. The object of our artifi-
cml modem civihsation is, however, to cloak that sort
of instmct as far as possible. Good morning

'

After delivering this Parthian shot he tmned away
wiUi the evident intention of going off on foot.
None of the three had noticed the sound of horses'

feet and a light carriage approachmg from the direction
of Versailles. A phaeton came along at a smart pace
and drew up beside the motor. Margaret uttered an
exclamation of surprise, and the two men stared with
somethmg approaching to horror. It was Mrs. Rush-
more, who had presumably taken a fancy for an airing
as the day had turned out very fine. Tlie coadmian
and ^oom had both seen Margaret aad supposed that
somethmg had happened to the car.

Before the carriage had stopped Mrs. Rushmore had
recognised Margaret too, and wae leaning out sideways
uttering loud exclamations of anxiety.
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'My dear child!' she cried. 'Good heavens! An
accident! These dreadful automobiles I I knew it

would happen!'

Portly though she was, she was standing beside Mar-
garet in an instant, clasping her in a motherly embrace
and panting for breath. It was evidently too late for

Logotheti to draw his glasses and shield over his face, or
for Lushington to escape. Each stood stocknstill, won-
dering how long it would be before Mrs. Rushmore recog-

nised him, and trying to think what she would say when
she did. For one moment, it seemed as if nothing were
going to happen, for Mrs. Rushmore was too much preoc-

cupied on Margaret's account to take the slightest notice

of either of the others.

'Are you quite sure you're not hurt?' she inquired

anxiously, while she scrutinised Margaret's blushing

face. 'Get into the carriage with me at once, my dear,

and we'll drive home. You must go to bed at once

!

There's nothing so exhausting as a shock to the nerves

!

Camomile tea, my dear! Good old-fashioned camo-
mile tea, you know ! There's nothing like it ! Clotilde

makes it to pafection, and she shaU rub you thoroughly

!

Get in, chad! Get in!'

Quick to see the advantage of mich a sudden es-

cape, Margaret was actually getting into the carriage,

when Mrs, Rushmore, iHio was kindness itself, remem-
bered the two men and turned to Logotheti.

'I will leave you my groom to help, ' she said, in her
stiff Frendi.

Then her eyes fell on Lushington 's bloodnstained
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face, and in the same instant it flashed upon her that
the other man was Logotheti. Her jaw dropped in
astonishment.

'Why— good gracious— how's this? Why— it's
Monsieur Logotheti himself! But you'— she turned
to Lushington again— 'you can't be Mr. Lush-
ington— good Lord— yes, you are, and m those
clothes, too. And— what have you done to your
face?'

''

As her surprise mcreased she became speechless,
whUe the two men bowed and smUed as pleasantly as
they could under the circumstances.

'Yes, I'm Luahington,' said the Englishman. 'I
used to wear a beard.'

'My chauffeur was taken ill suddenly,' said the Greek
without a blush, 'and as Miss Donne was anxious to
get home I thought there would be no great harm if I
drove the car out myself. I had hoped to find you in
so that I might explain how it had happened, for, of
course. Miss Donne was a little— what shaU I sav?—
a little

' ^

He hesitated, having hoped that Margaret would
help him out. After waiting two or three seconds,
Mre. Rushmore turned on her.

'Margaret, what were you?' she asked with severity.
'I insist upon knowing what you were.'
'I'm sure I don't know,' Margaret answered, trying

to speak easily, as if it did not matter much. 'It was
very kind of Monsieur Logotheti, at all events, and I'm
much obliged to him.'
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' Oh, and pray, what has happened to Mr. Lushmgton ?'

inquired Mrs. Rushmore.

'I was on the wrong side of the road, and the car
knocked me off my bicycle,' added Lushington. 'They
kindly stopped to pick me up. They thought I was
hurt.'

'Well— you are,' said Mrs. Rushmore. 'Why don't
you get into the automobile and let Monsieur Logotheti
take you home?'

As it was not easy to explain why he preferred walk-
ing in his battered condition, Lushington said nothmg.
Mrs. Rushmore turned to her groom, who was English.

'William,' she said, 'you must have a clothes-brush.'

William had one concealed m some mysterious place
under the box.

'Clean Mr. Lushington, William,' said the good lady.
' Oh, thank you— no— thanks very much,' protested

Lushington.

But William, having been told to clean him, pro-
ceeded to do so, gently and systematically, beginning at
his neck and proceedmg thence with bold curving strokes

of the brush, as if he were grooming a horse.

Instinctively Lushington turned slowly roimd on
his heels, while he submitted to the operation, and the
others looked on. They had ample time to note the
singular cut of his clothes.

'He used to be always so well dressed!' said Mrs.
Rushmore to Margaret in an audible whisper.

Lushington winced visibly, but as he was not sup-
posed to hear the words he said nothing. William had



'••Clean Mr. Lushington, William.' said the good lady.
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£61S^v *" "" .'""' -^ "" *«™*". which he

pickle. ^"^8 ^^ Otters in a

P^aia eveo,«.i„g .. thew.r"C:»„^^-
rut away your brush.'

""««", wmiam.

^^t had no choice, .mce fate had intervened

toi:;S;rd"iX:o«7';et»'^-^^
oho aAA^A •!• '^ y°" " °^ °one the worw»

'

she added, smilmg at Lushington
'

the cairiaee as if Z »!
«^e other, and got into

whole affair by looklT^w k? u ? ^P^«««^ at the

tons on ZZkl^^ f* ^^^'^ ^"' ** ^^ but-

taken Cflif'^'Ml T**"^'' ^* ^^ «he hadr^wlJJ^* «^' ^ ««»»«y a^ter her andw^ ^ ^"^^^ ** Logotheti as the carriage turnedbut her eyes hngered a little with an e^ZT^TJwas ahnost sad as she met Lushingto^s^^ *

scbus of a reartinn «# t ,.
"°"™8W>n s. She was con-

had heL tTllTu ""1"^' "^^ ^'^ ^'"y that shenaa nelped to make hmi suffer, that she had been amused
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by his damaged condition and by his general discom-
fiture. He had made her respect him in spite of herself,

just when she had thought that she could never respect

him again; and suddenly the deep sympathy for him
welled up, which she had taken for love, and which was
as near to love as anything her heart had yet felt for a
man.

She knew, too, that it was really her heart, and noth-
ing else, where he was concerned. She was human,
she was young, she was more alive than ordinary

women, as great singers generally are, and Logotheti's

ruthless masculine vitality stirred her and drew her to

him in a way she did not quite like. His presence dis-

turbed her oddly and she was a little ashamed of liking

the sensation, for she knew quite weU that such feelings

had nothing to do with what she called her real setf.

She might have hated him and even despised him, but
she could never have been indifferent when he was
close to her. Sometimes the mere touch of his hand
at meeting or parting thrilled her and made her feel as
if she were going to blush. But she was never really

in sympathy with him as she was with Lushington.

'And now, Margaret,' said Mrs. Rushmore after a
silence that had lasted a full minute, 'I insist on know-
ing what all this means.'

Margaret inwardly admitted that Mrs. Rushmore
had some right to insist, but she was a little doubtful

herself about the meaning of what had happened. If

it meant anything, it meant that she had been flirtmg

rather rashly and had got into a scrape. She won-
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dered what the two men were saying now that they were
aione together, and she turned her head to look over
the back of the phaeton, but a turn of the road already
nid the motor car from view.

MeanwhUe Mrs. Rushmore's face showed that she
stiU msisted, and Margaret had to say something. As
Bhe was a truthful person it was not easy to decide what
to say, and while she was hesitating Mrs. Rushmore
expressed herself again.

'Margaret,' said she, Tm surprised at you. It
makes no difference what you say. I'm surprised.'

^

The words were spoken with a slow and melancholy
intonation that might have indicated anything but
astonishment. j 6

ut

'Yes,' Margaret remarked rather desperately, *I don't
WOTider. I suppose I've been flirting outrageously
with them both. But I really could not foresee that
one would run over the other and that you would ap-
pear just at that moment, could I ? I'm helpless I've
nothing to say. You must have flirted when you were
young. Try to remember what it was like, and make
allowance for human weakness !

'

She laughed nervously and glanced nervously at her
companion, but Mrs. Rushmore's face was like iron.

'Mr. Rushmore,' said the latter, alluding to her
departed husband, 'would not have understood such
conduct.'

Margaret thought this was very probable, judging
from t^e likenesses of the late Ransom Rushmore which
she had seen. There was one in particular, an engraving

i.

Ill
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of him when he had been president of some big com-
pany, which had always filled her with a vague uneasi-

ness. In her thoughts she called him the 'commercial

missionary/ and was glad for his sake and her own that

he was safe in heaven, with no present prospect of get-

ting out.

'I'm sorry,* she said, without much contrition.

*I mean,' she went on, correcting herself, and with

more feeling, 'I'm sorry I've done anything that you
don't like, for you've been ever so good to me.'

'So have other people,' answered the elder woman
with an air of mystery and reproof.

'Oh yes! I know! Everybody has been very kind
— especially Madame Bonanni.'

'Should you be surprised to hear that the individual

who bought out Mr. Moon and made you independent,

did it from purely personal motives?*

Margaret turned to her quickly in great surprise.

'What do you mean? I thought it was a company.
You said so.*

'In business, one man can be a company, if he owns
all the stock,* said Mrs. Rushmore, sententiously.

'I don't imderstand those things,' Margaret answered,

impatient to know the truth. 'Who was it?'

' I hardly think I ought to tell you, my dear. I prom-
ised not to. But I will allow you to guess. That's

quite different from telling, and I think you ought to

know, because you are under great obligations to him.'
' You don't mean to say * Margaret stopped, and

the blood rose slowly in her face.
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'You may ask me if it was one of those two gentle-

But mmd, I'm not tellmg you I

'

bitwt"
""'''"'"'' *^''^"' '^'' ^•^ -^

'You've made the discovery yourself, Margaret

to, but I thought you ought to know

'

^How did you dare to take money from hb. for

she'^d nX^rwr" "^"^ ^"''^ "°^' ^^^'^^

'My dear!' she exclauned, 'you would not have had

The good lady's inherited .espect for the stuff waadiscernible m her tone.

'Money!' Mai^garet repeated the word with pro-found contempt and a good deal of anger
^

Yes my dear,' retorted Mrs. Rushmore severely.

spoke of It m that silly, contemptuous way that theyd^ so poor. And now that you've got it, take myadvice and don't tmTi up your nose at it'
''*''" ""^

Do you suppose I'll keep it, now that I know whereitcomesfrom? I'U give it back to him tcMlay!'
No you won't,' answered Mrs. Rushmore, with the

conviction of certamty.

tJni^ 7°? I
"^^

'u^"'^'^*
^"^- 'I '^^^'^ «ot sleep

to-night If I knew that I had money in my possession
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that was given me— given me like a gift— by a man

who wants to marry me I Ugh! It's disgusting 1'

'Margaret, this is ridiculous. Monsieur Logotheti

came to see me and explained the whole matter. He

said that he had made a very good bargain and expected

to realise a large sum by the transaction. Do you sup-

pose that such a good man of business would think of

making any one a present of a hundred thousand pounds?

You must be mad I A hundred thousand pounds is a

great deal of money, Margaret. Remember that.'

'So much the better for him! I shall give it back

to him at once!'

Mrs. Rushmore smiled.

'You can't,' she said. 'You've never even asked me

where it is, and while you are out of your mind, I shall

certainly not tell you. You seem to forget that when

I undertook to bring suit against Alvah Moon you gave

me a general power of attorney to manage your affairs.

I shall do whatever is best for you.'

*I don't imderstand busine^,' Margaret answered,

'but I'm sure you have no power to force Monsieur

Logotheti's money upon me. I won't take it.'

'You have taken it and I have given a receipt for it,

my dear, so it's of no use to talk nonsense. The best

thing you can do is to give up this silly idea of going on

the stage, and just live like a lady, on your income.'

'And marry my benefactor, I suppose!' Margaret's

eyes flashed. 'That's what he wants— what you all

want— to keep me from singing! He thought that if

he made me independent, I would give it up, and you
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iteelf, until I reaUy have it in my hands it's not mine
but just as soon as it is I'U give it back to him, and I'U
tell him so to-day.'

The carnage rolled through the pretty woods of
Fausses Reposes, and the sweet spring breeze famied
Margaret 8 cheeks in the shade. But she felt fever in
her blood and her heart beat fast and angrily as if it
were a conscious creature imprisoned in a cage Shewas mgry with herself and with every one else! with
Logotheti, with Mrs. Rushmore, with poor Lushmgton
for making such a fool of himself just when she waspre-
pared to hke him better than ever. She was sure that
she had good cause to hate every one, and she hated
accordmgly, with a good will. She wished that shenu^t never spend another hour under Mrs. Rushmore's
roof, that die might never see Logotheti again, that she
were launched in her artistic career, free at last and
responsible to no one for her actions, her words or her
tnoughts.

But Mrs. Rushmore began to think that she hadmade a mistake in letting her know too soon who had
bought out Alvah Moon, and she wondered vaguelywhy she had betrayed the secret, trying to accoimt for
her action on the ground of some reasonably thought-
out argument, which was quite impossible, of coSse.
bo they both maintained a rather hostile silence during
tne rest of the homeward drive.
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CHAPTER XVI

Until the carriage was out of sight, Logotheti and

Lushington stood still where Margaret had left them.

Then Lushington looked at his adversary coolly for

about four seconds, stuck his hands into his pockets,

tiuned his back and deliberately walked off without a

word. Logotiieti was so little prepared for such an

abrupt closure that he stood looking after the English-

man in surprise till the latter had made a dozen

steps.

*I sayl' said the Greek, calling after him then and

affecting an exceedingly English tone. *I say, you

knowl This won't do.'

Lushington stopped, turned on his heel and faced him

from a distance.

'What won't do?' he asked coolly.

Seeing that he came no nearer, L<^theti went for-

ward a little.

'You admitted just now that you had been playing

the spy,' said the Greek, whose temper was getting be-

yond his control, now that the women were gone.

'Yes,' said Lushington, 'I've been watching you.'

'I said spying,' answered Logotheti; 'I used the

word "spy." Do you understand?'

'Perfectly.'
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you. I mean

•Ohr A faint «nU« crowed the EngluhmM'. fM.

• duel mth you? I won't do anything » ^11. aT,

«ytS If
'" ?"", '^*' -' ^»^owet^ oaj

X^.r^-JLT-'^P-'Ht-out
of 'i'v*^'

"^
''?"f "7 "' "' y"" "-J '»''" keep outof my way n, future.' He I«d In. Inuid on theL toget m as he spoke.

^ wu^ to

Lushington's face hardened.
'I shaU not take any pains to do that,' he answeredOn ^e conb-ary, if you go on doing ;hat Z^^ebeen doime of late vnn'ii ^^a ~.

^ ®

way.'
™® ^®^ °*"<* "» your

Logotheti turned upon him savagely

J^ you want to many Miss Domie yourself?' he

Lushington, who was perfectly cool now that nowoman was present, was struck by the words Which

^dl^iJf ^"^'^"' ^^"^^ ^« ^- -^
'No,' he answered quietly. *Do you?'
Logotheti stared at him

he'II^%f""
u'

^'"^ *o «^J^ that I meant?'

K) Dreak your bones for asking that !'

^^ington came a step nearer, his hands in hi.pockets, though his eyes were rather bright
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'You may try if you Uke,' he said. 'But I've om©-

thing more to say, and I don't think we need fall to

fiiticufrs on the highroad like a couple of bargees. I've

mifunderstood you. If you are going to marry Miss

Donne, I shall keep out of your way altogether. I made

a mistake, because you haven't the repuUtion of a

saint, and when a man of your fortune runs after a young

ringer it's not usuaUy with the idea of marrying her.

I'm glad I was wrong.'

Logotheti was too good a judge of men to fancy that

Lushington was in the least afraid of hun, or that he

spoke from any motive but a fair and firm conviction;

and the Greek himself, with many faults, was too brave

not to be generous. He turned again to r* into the car.

'I believe you English take it for granted that every

foreigner is a bom scoundrel,' he said with something

like a lau^.

'To tell the truth,' LushmgUm answer-kl, 'I believe

we do. But we are willing to admit that we can be

mistaken. Good morning.'

He walked away, and this time Logotheti did not

stop him, but got in and started tne car in the opporite

direction without looking back. He was conscious of

wishing that he might kill the cool Englishman, and

though his expression betrayed nothing but annoyance

a little colour rose and settled on his cheek-bones; and

that bodes no good in the faces of dark men when they

are naturally pale. He reached home, and it was there

still; he changed his clothes, and yet it was not gone;

he drank a cup of coffee and smoked a big cigar, and
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the faint ml spot, were rtUl there, though he seemed
absorbed in the book he was reading.

It was not his short interview with Lushington which
had so much moved him, though it had been the first
disturbmg cause. In men whose nature, physical and
moral, harks back to the savage ancestor, to the pirate
of northern or southern seas, to the Bedouin of the des-
ert, to the Tartar of Bokhara or the SuUote of Albania
the least bit of a quarrel stirs up aU the blood at once!
and the mere thought of a fight rouses every mascuKne
passion. The sUent Scotchman, the stately Arab, the
courtly Turk are far nearer to the fanatic than the
qmck-tempered Frenchman or the fiery Italian.
For a long time Constantino Logotheti had been

playing at dviUsation, at civilised Uving and especially
a« the more or less gentle diversion of civilised love-
maJong; but he was suddenly tired of it aU, because it
had never been quite natural to him, and he grew bodily
hungry and thirsty for what he wanted. The round
flushed spots on his cheeks were the outward signs of
something very like a fever which had seized him within
the last two hours. Until then he would hardly have
beheved that his magnificent artificial caUn could break
down, and that he could wish to get his hands on another
man's throat, or take by force the woman he loved, and
drag her away to his own lawless East. He wondered
now why he had not faUen upon Lushington and tried
to kill him m the road. He wondered why, when Mar-
garet had been safe in the motor car, he had not put the
machme at fuU speed for Havre, where hiR yacht was
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lying. His artificial civilisation had hindered him of

course I It would not check him now, if Lushington

were within arm's length, or if Margaret were in his

power. It would be very bad for any one to come be-

tween him and what he wanted so much, just then, that

his throat was dry and be could hear his heart beating

as he sat in his chair. He sat there a long time because

he was not sure what he might do if he allowed himself the

liberty of crossing the room. If he did that, he might

write a note, or go to the telephone, or ring for his sec-

retary, or do one of fifty little things whereby the trsdn

of the inevitable may be started in the doubtfid mo-

ments of life.

It did not occur to him that he was not the arbiter

of his actions in that moment, free to choose between

good and evil, which he, perhaps, called by other names

just then. He probably could not have remembered

a moment in his whole life at which he had not believed

himself the master of his own future, with full power to

do this, or that, or to leave it undone. And now he

was quite sure that he was choosing the part of wisdom

in resbting the strong temptation to do something rash,

which made it a physical effort to sit still and keep his

eyes on his book. He held the volume firmly with both

hands as if he were clinging to something fixed which

secured him from being made to move against his will.

One of fate's most amusing tricks is to let us work

with might and nudn to help her on, while she makes

us believe that we are straining every nerve and muscle

to force her back.
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If Logotheti had not insisted on sitting stiU that
afternoon nothing might have happened. If he had gone
out, or If he had shut himself up with his statue, beyond
the reach of vir:tors, his destiny might have been
changed and one of the most unportant events of his
life might never have come to pass.
But he sat still with his book, firm as a rock, sure of

himself, convinced that he was doing the best thing
proud of his strength of mind and his obstinacy, per-
fectly Pharisaical in his contempt of human weakness,
persuaded that no power in earth or heaven could force
him to do or say anything against his matm-e judgment,ne sat m his deep chair near a window that was half
open, his legs stretched straight out before him, his
flashmg patent leather feet crossed in a manner which
showed of! the most fantastically over-embroidered silk
socta, tightly drawn over his lean but solid ankles
From the wall behind him the strange face in the en-

caustic painting watched him with droopmg Uds and
dewy hps that seemed to quiver; the ancient woman
ev^ young, looked as if she knew that he was thinking
of her and that he would not turn round to see her b^
cause she was so like Margaret Donne.
His back was to the picture, but his face was to the

door It opened softly, he looked up from his book
and Margaret was before Mm, coming quickly forward
For an instant he did not move, for he was taken una-
wares. Behind her, by the door, a man-servant gestic-
ulated apologies -the lady had pushed by hun before
lie had been able to announce her. Then another
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figure appeared, hurrying after Margaret; it was little

Madame De Rosa, out of breath.

Logotheti got up now, and when he was on his feet,

Margaret was ah«ady close to him. She was pale and

her eyes were bright, and when she spoke he felt the

warmth of her breath in his face. He held out his

hand mechanically, but he hardly noticed that she did

not take it.

'I want to speak to you alone,' she said.

Madame De Rosa evidently imderstood that nothing

more was expected of her for the present, and she sat

down and made herself comfortable.

'Will you come with me?' Logotheti asked, control-

ling his voice.

Margaret nodded; he led the way and they left the

room together. Just outside the door there was a small

lift. He turned up the electric light, and Margaret

stepped in; then he followed and worked the lift him-

self. In the narrow space there was barely room for

two; Logotheti felt a throbbing in his temples and the

red spots on his cheek-bones grew darker. He could

hear and almost feel Margaret's slightest movement as

she stood close behind him while he faced the shut door

of the machine. He did not know why she had come,

he did not guess why she wished to be alone with him,

but that was what she had asked, and he was taking

her where they would really be alone together; and it

was not his fault. Why had she come?

When a terrible accident happens to a man, the

m^nory of all his life may pass before his eyes in the
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s?r^ 1* r°°^ ^^ *''°- ^ ^"''^ j^e^ » "^ who
feu from the flying trapeze in a circus in Berlin, struck
on one of the ropes to which the safety net was laced
and broke most of his bones. He told me that he had
never before understood the meaning of eternity, but
that ever afterwards, for him, it meant the time that
had passed after he had missed his hold and before he
struck and was unconscious. He could associate noth-
ing else with the word. Logotheti remembered, as long
as he lived, the intermmable interval between Mar-
garet s request to see him alone, and the noiseless clos-mg of the sound-proof door when they had entered the
upper room, where Aphrodite stood in the midst and the
soft hght feU from high windows that were half-shaded
Even then, though her anger was hot and her thoughts

were chasing one another furiously, Margaret could not
repress an exclamation of surprise when she first saw
toe^ statue facing her in its bare beauty, like a living

Logotheti laid one hand very lightly upon her arm,
and was gomg to say something, but she sprang back
from his touch as if it burnt her. The colour defepened
in his dark cheeks and his eyes seemed brighter and
nearer together. When a woman comes to a man's
house and asks to be alone with him, she need not play
horror because the tips of his fingers rest on her sleeve
for a moment. Why did she come ?

Margaret spoke first.

'How did you dare to settle money on me?' she
asked, standing back from him.
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Logotheti understood for the first time that she was
angry with him, and that her anger had brought her to
his house. Tlie fact did not unpress hun much, though
he wished she were in a better temper. The sound of
her voice was sweet to him whatever she said.

*0h ?' he ejaculated with a sort of thoughtful interro-

gation. 'Has she told yon? She had agreed to say
nothing about it. How v ry nnojring

!'

His sudden cahn was exasperating, for Margaret did
not know him well enough to see that below the surface
his blood was boiling. She tapped the blue tiled floor

sharply with the toe of her shoe.

'It's outrageous !' she said with energy.
* I quite agree with you. Won't you sit down ?' Lo-

gotheti looked at the divan. Margaret half sat upon
the arm of a big leathern chair.

'Oh, you agree with me? Will you please explain?'
'I mean, it is outrageous that Mrs. Rushmore " . -'d

have told you *

'You're quibblmg!' Margaret broke in angrily. 'You
know very well what I mean. It's an outrage that a
man should put a woman under an enormous obligation
in spite of herself, without her even knowing it I'

Logotheti had seated himself where he could watch
her; the fashion of dress was close-fitting; his eyes fol-

lowed the graceful lines of her figure. If she had not
come to drive him mad, why did she take an attitude
which of all others is becoming to well-made women
and fatal to all the rest?

'I'm sorry,' said Logotheti, rather absently and as if

Sii
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noi,S^ 'T .
"^"''. ^^ "^ "^^ ^' ^ h« evennoticed It 'I happened to want the invention for acompany in which I am interested. You 8t<^in [heway of my having the whole thing, so I wi^iltbuy you out. I'm very sony that it happened to teyou and that Mrs. Rushmore could not k^^e fa^

f^.^dttut.''"^"^""^"'^'*^^^-^^

M^^t'L^:^.*
"^"^ ^' '^^^ ^°" "^ *^^ -''

es^'C!'!' ^ftu««°»ed momentarily inter-

Tr^'> J^JT'"""^^ *^^ ^y ^^^'^ ««»« speaks thetni^,^he added, more carelessly again. 'Nobody be-

,

His eyes caressed her as he spoke. Hewasnot think-mg much of what he said.

'I've come here to make you take back the money

'

Ma^aretsaid. 'I won't keep it anotiier day.'
^'

^ve you come aU the way from VersaiUes aeain toBay that?' asked Logotheti, laughmg
^

^"1;^."*:^ "** ^° ^^™ 0^ *he big chair, shetapped the dark blue tUes with the toe of hJ Z^'^edight movement transmitted itself through her wholefigui^d for an instant each beautiful re and Im^e
quivered and was very slightly modified. LogS!
saw and drew his breath sharply between his teeth.

Mr. p r^'^^^\™ ^y^S impatiently. 'When
Jfrs. Rushmore had told me tiie truth, I walked to ttie
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'She is not a very powerful ally/ obeerved Logotheti.

'She is probably asleep in her arm-chair in the drawing-

room by this time. Are you still angry with me ? Yes,

I believe you are. Please forgive me. I had not the

least idea of offending you, because I trusted that old

I mean, because I was so sure that Mrs. Rushmore

would never tell.*

'Never mind Mrs. Rushmore,' Margaret said. 'What

I will not forgive you is that you made me take your

money without my knowing it. I've been flirting with

you— yes, I confess it ! I'm not perfection, and you're

rather amusing sometimes '

'You are adorable!' L<^otheti put in, as a sort of

murmuring parenthesis.

'Don't talk nonsense,' Margaret answered. 'I mean

that whatever I may have said to you I've never given

you the ri^t to make me a present of a hundred thou-

sand pounds. It's the most unparalleled piece of im-

pertinence I ever heard of.'

'But I've not made you a present of anything. I

bought what was yours without letting you know, that's

all.'

' Then give me back what is mine and take your money

again.'

'Hm 1' Logotheti smiled. ' That would be very like

going into a biuiiness partnership with me. Do you

wish to do that?'

'What do you mean?'

'You see, I'm the whole company at present. But if

you come in with a third of the stock to your credit, we
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shall be partners, to all intents and purposes. We shall

have meetings of the board of directors, just you and I,

and we shall decide what to do. It will be rather a
queer sort of board, for of course I shall always do
exactly what you wish, but it's not impossible that we
may make money together. Well— on the whole I
have no particular objection to selling you exactly the
amoimt of stock I bought from you the other day.
That's the shape the transaction takes. I'll do any-
thing to please you, but I'm quite willing you should
know that I am domg you a favour, as business men
would look at it.'

*A favour 1' Margaret slipped from the arm of the
chair as she spoke and stood upri^t and made a step
towards him. 'Do you think I'm a child to believe
such nonsense?'

*In matters of business all women are children. With
the possible exception of Mrs. Rushmore,' he added in a
tone of reflection. ' Besides, this is not nonsense.'

'It is!' cried Margaret. 'It is absurd to try and
make me believe that a mere claim set up on the chance
of getting something should have turned out to be worth
so much. It has cost Mrs. Rushmore I don't know
how much in lawsuits, and no one ever really believed in

it. She fought for it out of pure kindness of heart, and
even the lawyers said she was very foolish to go on *

'Will you listen to me?' asked Logotheti, interrupt-

ing her. 'I've not much to say, but it's rather convinc-
ing. You probably admit that the inventi(»i is valuable,

and that Alvah Moon has made money by it.'
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'I should think he had, the old thief t'

'Very well. I happened to want that invention. I've

bought several at Cerent times and have founded

companies and sold them. That's a part of finance,

which IB a form of game. You deal yourself a hand and
then play it. I made up my mind to play with this

particular invention. I know much more about it than

you do; in fact, I understand it thorou^y. I cabled

to my agent in America to buy it, if he could, and he

succeeded. Now please teU me whether you think Mrs.

Rushmore, acting for you, would have withdrawn the

suit after the property had changed hands, merely be-

cause I've dined in her house.'

'No,' Bfargaret was forced to admit. 'No, she would
have gone on.'

'Precisely. Now I don't want property of that kind,

about which there is constant litigation. The credit of

such property is injured by the talk there always is

about lawsuits. So I went to Mrs. Rushmore and
asked her what she thought your claim was worth, and
she told me, and I gave her a cheque for the money, and
she has given me a full release, as your attorney. If it

had been her claim, or Bfadame De Rosa's or any one

else's, I should have done exactly the same thing. Will

you tell me how I could have acted otherwise in order

to get the property into my hands free of aU chance of

dispute? Was there any other way?'
Margaret was silent, tar she could find no answer.

"nigewfaoDeoHMrwy/Legyllieti eortmqed 'I

; tiiat you should go into partnership
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with me, which is what you yourself are propoaing now.
But in the eyes of the world I confess that might look
mtunate, to say the least of it. Don't you think so
too?'

'

'You're the most plausible person I ever listened to I'

Margaret ahnost laughed, though her anger had not
subsided.

' Will you leave thmgs as they are and forget aD about
this business ? What has been done cannot possibly be
undone now. Won't you separate me from it in your
thoughts? You can, if you try. You know, I'm two
people m one. So are you. I'm Logotheti the finan-
cier, and I'm Logotheti the man. You are Margaret
Donne, and you are Sefiorita da Cordova, on the very
eve of being famous— and then, I think you are some-
thing else which I don't quite understand, but which is
like my fate, for I cannot escape from you, whether I
see you, or only dream of you.'

Margaret was sUent, and looked at the Aphrodite
whUe she sat on the arm of the big chair. She might
have breathed a little faster if she had known that the
two doors through which she had entered, and which
had closed so sUently and surely after her, were as
sound-proof as six feet of earth. She would not have
been afraid, for she was fearless and confident, but her
heart would have beaten a Uttle more quickly at the
thought that she was out of hearing of the world, and
in the presence of a man whose eyes looked at her
strangely and whose cheeks were darkly flushed, who
was a good deal nearer to the primitive human animal
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than moflt men are, and in whom the main force of

nature was awake and hungry.

'I don't want you to make love to me just now/ she
said, swinging her foot a littlf as she sat. ' You've done
something that has hurt me very much, and has made
me ahnoet wish that I mi^^t never see you again after

this time. I wish you could find a way of undoing it—
I'm sure there is a way.'

UncoD%iously wise, she had checked his pulse for a
moment, and she looked at him calmly and shook her
head. With a sudden and impatient movement he rose,

turned away from her and b^an to walk up and down
at a little distance, hia head bent and his hands behind
him.

Though the air b the h^ room was pure, it was
still and hot, for the late spring afternoon had turned
sultry all at once; the fluid of a nutr storm was fast

condensing to the point of explosion.

Tlie man felt the tension more than the woman just

then. It acted on his state, and made it almost un-
bearable. His hands were locked behind him and his

fingers twisted each other till they changed colour. He
moved with the short, noiseless steps of a young wild
animal measuring its cage, up and down, up and down,
without pause.

'It's this,* Margaret continued, much more gently
than she had meant to speak, 'I don't quite believe you.
I'm ahnost sure you thought that I would give up the
stage if I had enou^ mcmey to live on without my
WOTk.'
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'Yeildid.' He stopped M 1/ in anger Md tht wordicwne >h»rply; but he waa not angry^
a»«worda

knelTtl'^.^''' T"^ triumphantly. 'I

She ro* also and began to walk. The big leathern
axm-chau- was between them; he leaned his dbows^

^ v^l' k' '^i^^'^^
»»«'' «cl compared ht^^

gnly wtth the Aphrodite.

happ«,ed to Krve two purpoee., th.t'. ril. At le«t I

mftout your knowtog it. Why Aould I be i»Jy tThat money might u weU come to you through JL^«ybodyete,. You're «g,y with mT my"^u« I'm too fond of your It c«mot wwonabVbeabout the money «,y more- the wretchwl money I Kyou »n-t keep the filthy .tuff- if it won't p,^t you

ZyrZl *^: '*W,»''" •"- why th«,, giJ it•way! Throw it away! Lose it, if you can Butdon'tjome to me with it, for ife the prtoe ofTii,! Ib«»^t u. the way of bu«ne« and wUoh I w«^« .

up, nor take aa a gift from anybody

'

toher Aort walkandmethieeyee, towewhathemeit

r^e^^ ?"^?°'™"»^- She stood in f^
t^, . T,;

' ™" '««^ over the back of it, with hi.b«.cb together; «.ehandw«ed„wly kneading the eloeed
fi«t, and the vems etood out on both. Hie voice waahoan» but rather low.likethatofamanwhowantiwto

-—
' l>lH«i fi>>iii^j
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The light in the room had a yellowish tinge now, and

the window showed a dull glare where there had been

blue sky before. The lurid light got into Logotheti's

eyes, and was ready to flash while Margaret looked at

him. The marble Aphrodite took a creamy, living tint,

and the little shadows that modelled her quivered and

deepened.

All at once Margaret knew that there was danger.

She could not have told how she knew it, nor just what

the danger was, but she raised her fair head suddenly,

as the stag does when the scent of the hounds comes

down the breeze. Watching her, he saw and under-

stood, and his hands Lft each other and closed tightly

upon the back of the chair.

'Will you take me back to Madame De Rosa, please?'

Margaret asked, and her voice did not shake.

Before he could answer, a flash of lightnmg filled

the room, vivid as flame, and almost purple; it flared

and danced two or three times before it went out.

If L<^otheti spoke at all, his words were drowned in

the crash that diook the house and rolled away over

the city. His eyes never moved from Margaret's face;

she felt that his gaze was fastened on her lips, as if he

would have drawn them to meet his own. She was not

exactly afraid, but she knew that she must get away

from him, for he was stronger than she, and he was like

a man going mad. That was what she would have

called it. And it seemed to her that one of two things

was going to happen. Either she would let his lips

reach hers, without resisting, or else she would try to

•^•^**» fc^tp-M** fc »«« •'»»-err-ifc,
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kill him when he came near her. She did not know
which she should do. She was in herself two people;
the one was a human woman, tempted by the mysteri-
ous sympathy of flesh and blood ; the other self was a
startled maiden caught in a trap and at bay, without
escape.

With the great peal of thunder the Aphrodite trem-
bled from head to foot, twice, as the vibration ran down
the walls of the house to the very foundations and then
came up again and died away, like the second shock of
an earthquake. The statue trembled as if it were alive
and afraid.

With a glance, Margaret measured the distance which
separated her from the door, but it was too far. There
were half-a-dozen steps, and Logotheti was much nearer
to her than that, even allowmg that he must get past
the chair to reach her.

Now he moved a little and it was too late to try. He
was beside the chair instead of behind it; but then he
stopped and came no further yet, whUe he spoke to
her.

'Why did you come ?' he asked in a low tone. ' You
might have guessed that it wasn't quite safe

!'

It was ahnost as if he were speaking to himself She
kept her eyes on him, and tried to back away towards
the door so slowly that he should not notice it. But
he smiled and his lids drooped.

door if you reached it,' he
wanted to speak with me

said.

alone. We are alone here— quite alone. No one can
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hear, even if you scream. No one can get in. Why
did you say you wanted to be alone with me, if you
were not in earnest? Why do you risk playing with a

man who is crazy about you, and has everything in the

world except you, and would throw it all away to have

you? And now that you are here of your own accord,

why should I let you go?'

The speech was rough, but there was a sudden caress

in his voice with the last words, and he had scarcely

spoken them when another flash of Ughtning filled the

room with a maddening purple light.

Before the peal broke, Logotheti held Margaret by
the wrists, and spoke close to her face, very fast.

'I will not let you go. I love you, and I will not let

you go.'

The thunder burst, and roared and echoed away,

while he drew her nearer, looking for the woman in her

eyes, too mad to know that she did not feel what he
felt. He touched her now; he cotdd feel her breathings,

fast and fri^tened, and the quiver that ran throu^
her limbs. He held her, but without hurting her in the

least— she could turn her wrists loosely in the bonds

he made of his fingers. Yet she could not get away
from him and he drew her closer.

She threw her head back from his face, and tried to

speak.

* Please— please, let me go.'

'No. I love you.'

He drew her till she was pressed against him, and he
held her hands in his b^ind her waist. The air was

I
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dearmg ^th a furious rush of rain, and her courage
was not aU gone yet. She looked up to the high wk-
dows, as one about to die might .ook up from the scaf-
fold and there was a streak of clear blue sky between
the drivmg clouds. It was as if hope looked through,
out of heaven, at the gu-1 driven to bay
Margaret did not try to use her strength, for sheknew It was useless against his. But she held her head

back and spoke slowly.

'For your mother's sake,' she said, low and clear, her
eyes on his.

For one moment his grasp tightened and his white
t^th caught his lower lip; but his look was changmg

'For her sake,' Margaret said, 'as you would have
Kept harm from her '

His hold relaxed, and he turned away. There was
good m him stUl; he had loved his mother.
He turned deliberately, tiU he could see neither Mar-

gajret nor the Aphrodite, and he leaned heavily on the
table, with bent head, resting the weight of his body on
the palms of his hands, and remaining quite motionless
for some time.

He heard her go towards the door. Without lookinjr
round he slowly shook his head.

' Don't be afraid of me,' he said, in a low voice. 'It's
all over, now. I'll let you out in a moment.'

'Yes.'

She waited quietly by the door, which she did not
understand how to open. Presently he moved a Uttle,
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and his head sank lower between his shoulders, then
he spoke again, but still without turning towards
her.

* I'm sorry,' he said. ' I did not know I could be such
a brute. Forgive me, will you ?'

As usual, when he was very much in earnest, there

was something rudely abrupt about his speech.

'It was my fault,' Mai^aret answered from the door.

'I should not have come.'

Even after her escape, something about him still

pleased her. The maiden that had been brought to

bay was scarcely safe, before the human woman began
to be drawn to him again by that sympathy of flesh

and blood that had nearly cost her more than life.

But Mar^iret revolted against it now, as soon as she

knew what it was that made her speak kindly.

'I'm not afraid of you,' she said, ahnost coldly, 'but
I want you to let me out, please.'

He straightened himself and turned slowly to her.

The dark red colour was gone from his cheeks, he was
suddenly pale and haggard, and if he had not been
really young, he would have looked old; as it was, his

face was drawn and pinched as if by sharp physical suf-

fering. He drew two or three quick, deep breaths as he
came towards her.

He stood beside her a moment, and then without a
word, he unfastened the door. It swimg inwards and
stood open. Margaret saw that it was thickly padded

'

to prevent any sound from passing, and that there was
another padded door beyond it which she had n '^ no-

ii «^
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ticed when she had entered. He understood her look
of doubt.

'That one is open now,' he said. 'It locks and un-
locks itself as I shut open the inner door.'

He was wiUing to let her see how completely she had
been cut off from the outer world; and she realised the
truth and shuddered.

'Good-bye,' she said, abruptly, aa if he were not to
go downstairs with her, and she made a step to pass him.
He thrust his arm out across the way, resting his

head against the door-post. She started, almost ner-
vously, and then stood still again and looked at him.

'No,' he said, 'I shall not try to keep you, and the
door is open. But please don't say good-bye like that,

as if we were not going to meet soon.'

'It's not good for us to be alone together,' she said.

The words came by instinct, and acknowledged a
weakness in herself. After she had spoken, she was
very sorry. His drawn face so'-ened.

'That's why I forgive you,' she said, with sudden
frankness, and a blush reddened her cheeks under the
fawn-coloured veil she had drawn down again.

He took her hand, against her will and almost vio-

lently, but in an instant his own was gentle again.

'Margaret I' His voice had a thrill in it.

'No,* she answered, but not roughly now, and scarcely

trying to free herself. 'No. I don't love you in the
least. TTiat is why I won't marry you. There's some-
thing that draws me to you against my will sometimes
— yes, I know that ! But I hate it, and I'm afraid of
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it. It's not what I like in you, it's what I like least.

It's something like hypnotism, I'm sure. I'm ashamed

of it, because it is what has made me flirt with you.

Yes, I have! I've flirted outrageously, except that

I've always told you that I never would marry you.

I've been truthful in that, at all events.'

*Do you think I reproach you?'

'You might have, this morning. Now we have each

something to reproach the other. We will forgive and

say good-bye for a while. When we meet again, that

something I'm afraid of will be gone— perhaps— then

everything will be different. Now, good-bye.*

He had held her hand all the time while she had been

speaking. She pressed his now, with an impulse of

frank loyalty, and dropped it suddenly.

'Do you mean that I may not even come and see

you?' he asked.

'Not till after my d^&ii^,' answ»«d Margaret in a

decided tone, for she felt that she dominated him at

last. 'You don't want me to be a singer and I cannot

help feeling your oppoation. It disturbs me, as the

time comes near. Of course I can't hinder you from

being there on the first ni^t '

'No indeed!'

'And when you've heard me, and seen Gilda's head

come out of the sack, and when the curtain has gone

down on Rigoletto's despair— why, then you may
come behind and congratulate me, especially if I've

made a fulure! Till then I don't want to see you,

please!'
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'I cannot wait so long. It is nearly three weeks.'

Margaret stood up very straight in the doorway,
already past him and free to go out.

'Since I am willing to forgive you for losing your
head just now,' she said, 'it's for me to decide whether
you may ever see me again, and if so when, and where.

I've been very good to you. Now I am going.'

It seemed to him that she had grown all at once in

•strength and individuality till there was nothing for

him to do but to submit. This was an illusion, no
doubt; she was just what she had always been, and
what he had always judged her, a gifted young woman,
rather inclined to flirt and easily guided m any direction,

whose exuberant animal vitality might pass for strong

character in the eyes of an inexperienced innocent like

Lushington, but could not deceive an old hand like

Logotheti for a moment. Nevertheless, when she had
spoken her last words and was leading the way out of

the room, Logotheti felt a little like a small boy who
has had his ears boxed for being too cheeky, which is

a sensation not at all pleasant or natural to an old

hand.

As he took her down in the little lift, he vaguely
wondered whether he had ever thought of her till now
except as an animated work of art; comparable in

beauty with his encaustic painting or his dearly loved
Aphrodite; worth more than either of them as a pos-
sible possession, as life is worth more than stone, and
endowed with a divine voice; but having neither soul,

intelligence, nor will to speak of, nor any original power
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Of ruling Others, stiU less of resisting a qrstematio and
prolonged attack.
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nf^^ ff-^^.^'^
«<»°»« q^cWy. LogotheU thought

of beautiful beings of old, disguised as yielding, mortol

ITr^t"" *? ^^'^ ^^' °^^° '*^«y ^<>^«d on earth
and had by and by revealed themselves as true and
puissant goddesses, moving in a sphere of rosy light
and speakmg only to command.

'

Logotheti took her down in the Kft and they wentbwk into the big room where they had left Madame
De Rosa They found her looking out of the window.
Books did not mterest her, nor pictures either, there
was no piano in the room and the maraschino was
locked up So there was nothing to do but to look out
of toe window. As the two came m she turned sharply
to them, with her head on one side, as birds do, and her
inteUigent httle eyes sparkled. She was a good Uttlewoman herself, and beUeved in heaven and salvation,
but she had no particular behef in man and none at
all in woman. On the other hand, she had a very keen
scent for the truth in love affairs, and in Logotheti's
subdued expression she mstantly detected sure signs of
discomfiture, which were fully confirmed by Marwret's
serene and superior manner. Men sometimes follow
women into a room with such an air of submission that
one almost looks for the string by which they are led
Madame De Rosa nodded her approval to Margaret

in a rather officious manner, much as if she were con-
gratulating her pupil on having soundly beaten an
unruly and dangerous dog.
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'Beat him again, the
'Well done,' the nod said,

very next time he does it I'

But Margaret either did not understand at aU, or did

retu^ir
^"^' "^ ^"^'^ ^PP-^'^^-' ior «tereturned no answenng glance of intelligence.

I hope she said, 'that I have not kept you too long.'I^e former pnma domia looked r.t a tLy watch^tm^amonds, the gift of a great tenor whLTe'l^:!

we'^e.''"'''^''^^-
'^^'^-^^'^^e^ty minutes since

She put the watch to her ear and listened Nine

their watches have not just stopped.
'Yes,' she said. 'It is going

'

J^^^^-^
^membered how long the seconds had

Z^f
whJe he was taking Margaret up in the m,and It seemed as if hours had passed smce then.

r..^t^^' f'^
^"«*^*' ^""^^^ out one hand and

Efra^r "^'"^ '''^ ^ ^^'^ ^^^

'Good-bye,' Logotheti answered. 'Of course' 1..
eontmued, -you m.„t ple«e remember ZtTTcL taof jmy ,« m making investment, for you, youT.™only to «nd me your commands. I am at ;cur serri«
for «.ythmg connected with the money maiet.'

ton^whfr;."''* T^- """iguously, as to thetoe » whach the words were spolicn, but with a quickglance of approval. ^

He had meant his speech for Madame De Rosa, who
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had probably been told that Margaret came to see him
on a matter of business. But it was quite unnecessary.

The little Neapolitan woman could judge of the state

of a love affair at any moment with a certainty as un-

erring as that of a great cook who can tell by a mere
glance what stage of development the finest sauce has

reached. She supported Logotheti's fiction, however,

without a smile.

'Ah, my dear,' she said, 'always consult him, if he
will help you I Bonanid owes half her fortune to his

judgment, and I could certainly not live as I do if he
had not given me his advice and kind assistance.'

'You exaggerate, dear lady,' said Lc^otheti, opening

the door for them, and following them into the hall.

'Not in the least,' laughed Madame De Rosa, 'though

I am sure that Cordova is quite able to take care of

herself and is much too proud to owe you anything.'

She often called Margaret by her stage name, as

artists do among themselves, but it jarred disagreeably

on Logotheti's ear.

'You are right in that,' he said, rather coldly, as'

a

footman appeared and opened the outer door. 'Miss

Donne' — he emphasised the name a little— 'will prob-

ably not need any help from me. But if she should, I

am her very humble servant.*

'Thank you,' Margaret said, in the same ambiguous
tone as before.

Thereupon she and Madame De Rosa nodded to him
and left him bowing on his doorstep. They walked
away in the direction of the BatignoUes station. When
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they had heard the door of the house shut, Madame De
Rosa spoke.

'You are splendid, my dear,' she said with admira-
tion. 'But take care I To play with Logotheti is like

balancing a volcano on the tip of your nose while you
juggle with the world, the flesh and the devil— you
know what I mean— the man who keeps a cannon-ball,
an empty bottle and a bit of paper all going at once
with one hand. I am afraid Logotheti will do som©-
thmg unexpected, to upset all our plans.'

'He had better not!' answered Margaret, drooping
her lids; and her eyes flashed, and her handsome lips

pouted a little.
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CHAPTER XVII

Margaret, it is aad to relate, was much less concerned
about the two men who were in love with her than is
considered becoming in a woman of heart. She con-

hTfl-^J'T^^' .'^!^""' ^'^"^ **^ Penitence, that shehad flirted abommably with them both, she consoled
her conscience with the reflection that they were both
aJive and apparenUy very weU, and she put all her
strength, which was great, into preparing for her dibut.
Men never love so energetically and persuasively aswhen they are fighting every day for life, honour or

fame, and are ah^idy on the road to victory; but a
woman's passion, though true and histing, may be
momentarily quite overshadowed by the anticipation
of a new hat or of a social batUe of uncertain issue.How much more, then, by the near approach of such
an event as a first appearance on the stage I

Logotheti bribed the doorkeeper at the small theatre
where Margaret was rehearsing. Whenever there was
a rehearsal he was there before her, quite out of sight
in the back of a lower box, and he did not go away
untU he was quite sure that she had left. He knew
women well enough to be certain that if anything could
make Margaret wish to see him it would be his own
stnct observance of her request not to show himself;

MS
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and ki the meantime he enjoyed some moments of keen
delight m watching her and listening to her. He felt
something of the selfish pleasure which filled that Kina
of Havana who had a performance of Lohenffrin given
for himself alone. But the pleasure was not umiSced
nor was the deUght unclouded.
Even Schreiermeyer had given up coming to the re-

hearsals, for he was now sure of Margaret's success andhad passed on to other business. In the dim stalls
there a^. A,ed only the shabby relations and rather
gorgeous fnends of the other members of the company
Tliere was the young painter who loved the leading riri
cf thechorus, there was the wholesale upholslereTwho
admired the contralto, and a Uttle apart there was the
middle-aged great lady who entertained a romantic
and expensive passion for the tenor. The tenor was ayoung Italian, who was something between a thirds
rate poet and a spoUt child when he was in love andwas as cymcal as MacchiaveUi when he was not, whichWM the case at present, at least so far as the middle-
aged woman of the world was concerned. His friends
could always teU the state of his affections by the wayhe sang m Rtgoletto. When he was hopelessly in love
himself, he sang 'La domia 6 mobile' with tears in his
voice, as If his heart were breaking; when, on the con-
trary, he knew that some mihappy female was hope-
«jdy m love with him, he sang it with a sort of U^
that was diabolically irritating. At the present tZhe seemed to be in an mtermediate state, for he some-
tmies sang it in the one way and sometimes in the
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other, to the despaii- of the poor foolish lady in the stalls.

The truth was that at uregular intervals he felt that
he was Ji lov^ jnth Margaret.

Leading smgers are very /arely attracted by each
other. Perhaps that is because they receive such a
vast amount of adulation which pleases them better,

and of course there have been famous instances of the
contrary, such as Mario and Grisi. As a rule singers

do not meet much except at the theatre; it is only
during rehearsals that they have a chance of talking,

a,nd then, as everybody knows, they show the worst
side of themselves and are often in a very bad temper
indeed.

Margaret had not reached that stage yet, for she had
met with no disappointments and could not complain
of her manager, and moreover she was not at all above
learning what she could from her fellow-artists. She
was therefore popular with them in spite of the fact that
she was a lady bom. They overlooked that, because
she could sing, and the tenor only remembered it when
he tried to patronise her a little. He had often sung
with Melba, and she did this or that, and he had sung
with Bonanni and knew exactly how she sang the diflfi-

cult passages, and he reeled oflf the precepts and practice
of half-a-dozen other lyric sopranos, giving Margaret to
understand that he was willing and able to teach her a
good deal. But she only smiled kindly, and did pre-
cisely what Madame De Rosa told her to do, seeing that
tiie little Neapolitan had taught most of them what
ihey knew. It was clear that Margaret could not be

"••^ »*»^«hi! ^ *«-*«• «f.M. <.'
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them aU and gave them to mderetand that ftey^rate «naU fty compared with a man who coSdSthe high C and walk off the stage with it.
JVom the darlmeffl of hi. lower box Logotheti looked

«. and approved of Mai^f, behaviour A^^L^tm» he abebucted him«lf from her hfe ^iZZt
«J"tf

">* ™^' *« »*«' men and wom<^ld

T

g«»t change began to take place m his feelings' one of

they may hmder an act of folly, but which hLuiTtn

P^and told to contradict «mething which he haabelieved to be beyond aH doubt. To mai-y men theo« of a noble illusion feels like . lo« ofs^tthemselv», perhaps because such men can neTkei^« .deal before them without makmg T^^t^
effort .^mst the material tendency of their^^^
Ihe change m Logotheti during the next three weeks"..profound; and it was hunzting beca^T^S ?,"?»"»'»«»"' -t of p^er ovrh^wh^ h,d grown up with his love for Maigaret and^P^der n that for its nourishment and lifefTpow*wkch h^ per: -ps not been an original force itJ^Zonly a ch,valr.ue wiUingness to do her will uj^^

«dTe on h "'f °° "" *" "" '»'»^""^"^»nd she, on her side, oegan to wonder at his prolomred0W»n« More than once she felt a biddenIStiat he must be near, and he saw how she peered into
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the gloom of the empty house as if looking for some one
she expected. It was only natural, and no theory of
telepathy was needed to explain it. She had so often
seen him there in reality! But he would not show
himself now, for he was determined that she should
send for him; if she did not, he could wait for her dibiU;
and little by little, as he kept to his determination and
only saw her from a distance in the frame of the stage,

the woman who had dominated him in a moment when
he was beside himself with passion, became once more an
animated work of art Alehich he unconsciously compared
with his Aphrodite and his ancient picture, and which
he coveted as a possession.

It did not at first occur to him that Margaret had
really changed since he had met her, and not exactly
in the way he might have wished. Instead of showing
any mclination to give up the stage, as he had hoped
that she might, she seemed more and more m love with
her future career.

When he had first met her he had made the acquaint-
ance of a p+rikingly good-looking English girl, bom and
brought up a lady, full of talent apd enthusiasm for her
art, but as yet absolutely ignorant of professional artis-

tic life and still in a state of mind m which some sides of
it were sure to be disagreeable to her, if not absolutely
repulsive.

Hidden in his box, and watching her as well as listen-
ing to her, he gradually realised the change, and he
remembered many facts which should have prepared
him for it. He recollected, for instance, her perfect
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absoutely different from the paralysing diyn^ th^

Of trial which he had more than once seen in younigu-b who eame to Madame Bomumi for advieT S
^n^'T'.rT' '°°' *°* P"' t.^">bling ^dida^"^many of them had Went of a certain order bStRil'not the r^ thmg, there was not the .^{S^Z
Steady It, above all, there was not the tremendousPhysied organisation which eve^r great singer"^^

ev^ gift that maices a first-rate professional on the

du«Uy upon her character and mamier. She was^
neraelf, to trust to her nerves and to defend heiwBwith cool courage m moments of danger

J..S was assuredly not the girl with whom Logothetihad faUen m love at first sight, whom he, aT^U mLushmgton, had believed far too refined andlfateWbrought up to be happy in the snrromidings of a?^Me, and much too sensitive to bear such kJCi^bemg addressed as 'Cordova,' without any pX b^an Italuu. tenor singer whose father lL"»t .butcher's shop in Turin.
^

No doubt, the refinement, the sensitiveness, thedehcacy of mamier were aU there stiU, for such 4in^
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do not disappear out of a woman in a few days; but
they belonged chiefly to one side of a nature that had
two very distinct sides. There was the 'lady' side, and
there was the 'actress' side; and unfortunately, thought
Logotheti, Uiere was now no longer the slightest doubt
as to which was the stronger. Margaret Donne was
ah-eady a memory; the reality was 'Cordova,' who was
going to have a fabulous success and would soon be one
of the most successful lyric sopranos of her time.

'Cordova' was a splendid creature, she was a good
girl, she had a hundred fine qualities not always found
together m a great prima donna; but no power in the
world could ever make her Margaret Donne again.

Ix^otheti watched her and once or twice he sighed;

for he knew that he no longer wished to marry her.

It is not in the nature of Orientals to let their wives
exhibit themselves to the public, and in most ways the
prejudices of a well-bom Greek of Constantinopde are

just as strong as those of a Mohammedan Turk.

As an artistic possession, 'Cordova' was as desirable

as ever in Logotheti's eyes; but she was no longer at all

desirable as a wife. Tlie Greek, in spite of the lawless

strain in him, was an aristocrat to the marrow of his

very solid bones. An aristocrat, doubtless, in the

Eastern sense, proud of his own long descent, but per-

fectly indifferent to any such matter as a noble pedigree

in the choice of a wife; quite capable, if he had not
dianced to be bom a Christian, of taking to himself,

even by purchase, the jealoudy-guarded daughter of a
CSroABWui honL~«L:3f, ot of a Georgian cut-throat, *

I 111
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^1 fcroi^jht up in sedusiM for sale, like « valu.bl.
tt«Poughb«d; but . mau who revoM at ,^eZ^
fflt marrymg a woman who could Aow heraelf uponX,

tea. apphuse of a couple of thousand people; nine-
tonft. of whom he would never have allowed to enter

To hm, ,t would have been a real and keen Bering

Lou™ ,";?'?'. '^'"^'' «t up in a haU of tt!
Louyre. to be admired in her naked perfection by every
P«f^ tour»t, criticised and compared with famoS

eZfi^^K ^ '°«<^*»»^e "t ^'-d^ts, and furtively

d^ ?
'"' P™"»t «nd disapprovmg old maids from

uXl «T, " .=' P'" *"'- '"<' •'« '"d risked

U^J^ """.T *' J>"'»^ of » govermnent,

rtr.nZr"/^"'- «>'««"ldfeeIsomuchfora

fmiT? ' 1™ "" "^y '^* •« *»»ld feel1«» keenly where the woman he loved was concerned-^ cm>umst«,ce for circmnstance, pomt for poS?r^t

Aphrodite should go to the Louvre and take her pIm^

Victor, of Samothrace. It was true that he would^v, pven much a p<«ess one of ttose ottert^,t~, but even tten it would not have been Uke^S
^p^v ^^''i 2^.'*^ *""- "«<» t""^
h^l^.^ '"^ ** P»''"« »«e for many yeare-but he h«i found his treasure for himself, bJedl^e
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in the earth smce ages ago, and he had brought her
thence directly to that upper room where few eyes but
his own had ever seen her. Pernaps he was a little mad
on this point, for strong natures that hark back to
primitive types often seem a little road to us. But at
the root of his madn?'^ there was that which no man
need be ashamed of, for it has been the very foundation
of human society— the right of every husband to keep
the mother of his children from the world in his own
home. For human society existed before the Ten
Commandments, and a large part of it seems tolerably
able to survive without them even now; but no nation
has ever come to any good or greatness, since the world
began, unless its men have kept their wives from other
men. Yet nature is not mocked, and woman is a match
for man; she first drove him to invent divorce for his

self-defence, and see, it is a two-edged tword m her own
hands and is turned against him ! No strong nation,
begmning its life and history, ever questioned the
husband's right to kiU the unfaithful wife; no old and
corrupt race has ever failed to make it easy for a wife to
have many husbands— including those of her friends.

Logotheti belonged to the primitives. As he had
once laughingly explained to Margaret, his people had
dropped out of civilisation during a good many cen-
turies; they had absorbed a good deal of wild blood
in that time, and, scientifically speaking, had reverted
to their type; and now that he had chosen to mmgle
in the throng of the modems, whose fathers had lost no
time in the race, while his own had remained stationary,
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he found himself different from other people, stronger
th' 1 they, bolder and much more lawless, but also m-
finitely more responsive to the creations of art and the
facts of life, as well as to the finer fictions of his imagina-
tion and the simple cravings of his very masculine being.
Men who are especiaUy gifted ahnost always seem

exaggerated to average society, either because, like Logo-
theti, they feel more, want more and get more than
other men, by sheer all-round exuberance of life and
energy, or else because, as in many great poets, some
one faculty is ahnost missmg, which would have balanced
the rest, so that m its absence the others work at in-
credible speed and tension, wear themselves out in half a
lifetimeand leave immortal records of their brief activity.
There had been a time when Margaret had appealed

only to Logotheti's artistic perceptions; at then- second
meeting he had asked her to marry him because he felt
sure that untU he could make her his permanent pos-
session, he could never again know what it was to be
satisfied.

There had been a moment when she had risen in his
estunation from an artistic treasure to the dignity of an
ideal, and had dominated him, even when the human
animal m him was most furiously roused.

Again, and lastly, the time had come when, by watch-
ing her unseen, instead of spending hours with her every
day, by abstracting himself from her life instead of try-
ing to take part in it, he had lost his hold upon his ideal
for ever, and had been crueUy robbed of what for a few
short days he had held most dear.
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tt^^T^d "metlmw rf which the n«m felt «lu«nS

M^t™ « „„„h „ ever the TtMe tr.^ he

one ebe Aonld get pow«on of her before him.He remembered the sleepleai nights he had enent

J*-e
h^ marble Aph«dite h«l L .b^v, grTdbefore he "a. ««iy to c«iy her off, the unspSkabk»™ty «t she ahould be found «.d tienfZKeterror of loemg her which hwl driven him to make the

be« fit to face; „d he remembered, too, that the shortta^e ,AUe she had hdn at the bottom rf the ba/C
sliould find her and steal her.

garet from a distance; some one wonld find her some«.e would mar^y her, some one would take to .^«d o™ her, body «.d soul, «.d cheat him rf XIh«l been ™thm his gresp and aU but his; „d ~the™ ashamed because he no l«,jer wan.;! Wth, wrfe but only as a poeseaion -a, Achilles want^B™«, and was wreth when she was taken from hto^He felt shame at the thought, because he had alr«l

was a sort <rf dishonour to himself. Let the subtle
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analyst make what he can of thaf • it ,•- ^u ^ .t.

P<«ibty the truth .bouT. l^t;,^ ''^'^- ,

B«»

stance, who represente a certam class oTS/ JMadame Bonanni who is an Zl! ^*^' °^ ®'

mund LushinZ Iht^ T^r^P"'
or of poor Ed-

and even Mr. T t
''''"'y P™» *»iiia.

Md ^Tli. V,^*™"*' "« »" »>«* more BkeW

He watched, and he covetflrf- ^r,A
™°®™-

to thinking of' the woXd^C'^^r^ '' '*^

do, when it is skilfully used-3 7^?* '"^"ey ««»

and Dlottimr a^ • T^' ^^ ^® ^®" *o scheming

change later, when she had risen tofhoi^K.. ^®
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After the adventure on the Versailles road, Lush-
Ington eschewed disguises, changed his lodgings again

and appeared in clothes that fitted him. It was a great

rehef to look Uke a human being and a gentleman, even

at the cost of calling himself an ass for having tried to

look Uke something else. There was but one difficulty

in the way of resuming his former appearance, and
that lay in the loss of his beard, which would take some
time to grow again, while its growth would involve re-

tirement from civilisation during several weeks. But
he reflected that it was fashionable to be clean-shaven,

and that, in point of appearance, all that is fashionable

is right, though Plato would have declared it to be

removed in the third degree from truth.

A week after the accident he went out to Versailles

in the morning. Mrs. Rushmore had a headache and
Margaret received him. She smiled as she took his

hand, and she looked hard at his face, as if to be sure

that it was he, after all. The absence of the gleaming

fair beard made a great difference.

'I think I like you better without it,' she said, at

last. 'Your face has more character!'

'It's the inevitable,' answered Lushington, 'so I'm

glad you are pleased.'

9f»
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'Come out,' ahe wid, turning to the door. 'It

«7J^ "r™ r" r*™' '«««""• you on the Uwn.and the bench ia rtUl there.'
'

.i.?!Li°"
'*" " "^« «"°'' ""O"™- Nothing wa.d«^, except that M«g,ret™ gentler .ndlm^

r„?.^*^ ^.T' "^ "^ '°"»«-'y- He wonderedho» that could be, seemg that he h«l nude hin«I/ „«^ ndiculoua; for he w« not «n»Henced Z^ "

f^™ .?t r
™"^ ' *°* »' ''"°"'" « very dilSentfrom that of a man she Hlice, when d,e herJha, be«m "i t' r"°^«« a»t have m«le U^

«. object of ndicnle to other,. Then her face grZgrave, her eyes harden, «,d her head goes up. -I can-not see that there is anything to la^ ,t/ she Z,
fim at the poor man. At these signs, the di«agr«abte
people generally dedst and retire to whiq«r to?^" -

Lushn^ton foUowed Margaret out. XTtheyZ^
h^ jT TT^, ". •""" '"' ''««' "« tie pin that^ been left stuck in it. It was done ahnost with aangle motion M,d mthout even glancing at the mim»

her, but not as Logoti^jti would have done, in artistic

™
'.H • ^^^' "'«' ""Bed hto^elf a realist,was admmng the ideal quaUties with which he hadlong ago mvesled the real woman. As he watched herlus unagmatioa clothed her handsome reaUty with isemi^vme mantle of glory; for him she cou^d nev^
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be anything but Margarat Donne, let her call henelf

Cordova or anything elae, ket her aing in BigokUo or in

any other opera.

'It was nice of you to ocnne/ she aaid, as they reached

the bench near the pond. 'I wanted to see you.'

'And I wanted you to see me.' Lushington laughed

a little, remembering how die had seen him the last

time, after his fall, in very bad clothes and much
damaged, particularly as to his nose.

'You certainly look more civilised,' Margaret sidd.

'Did Logotheti tell you anything about what hap-

pened after you left us?' asked Lushington, suddenly.

Margaret's face lost its expression for a moment. It

was exactly as if, while sitting in the full sunshine, a
little cloud had blown across the sun, taking the golden

light out of her face.

'I have not seen Monsieur Logotheti since that day/
die said.

It was not necessary to tell Lushington that she had
seen the Greek once again on the same afternoon. Her
companion seemed surprised.

"Iliat's strange,' he said. 'I supposed you saw him
— no, I beg your pardon, I've no right to suppose any-

thing about you. Please forgive me.'

'What did you suppose?' asked Margaret in a rather

imperative tone.

'We are likely to meet so seldom that I may as wdl
tell you what happened,' answered Lushington, with

more decision than he had formerly been wont to show.

'I'd just as soon have you know, if you don't mind.'
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de^ hat over her eyes. It w« warm, and d,e could^

He asked me if I wa-'.ted to marry you/ LuBhinirton^nunued. 'I «aid that aueh a^'wal im^SThen he gave me to understand that he did.'He paused, but as if he had more to say
What did you answer?' asked Margaret.^ ~id I would keep out of the way, since he was in

'Oh I'

Margaret uttered the ejaculation m a tone that mighthave meant imythmg, and she watched the gnats d^ing hither and thither in the sunshine
^Odid right, didn't I?' asked Lushington after a long

'You meant to,' said Margaret ahnost roughly 'I

hTrabi;:,'*'^"""'^- ^-'-^^-^-^biy
Her humour changed suddenly, and there was a shadeof contempt m her voice. She had been very giSto

^Jr.o ^T,"^""^^^'^ r"«''
but now she wiled hewould go. She was perhaps just then in the temper

to be won though she did not know if and she mic^.woudy wjshed that Lushington would take hold of herand ahnost hurt her, as Logotheti had done, instead ofb«jn« so dreadfuUy anxious to be told that I^B haTdon^^
right a week ago.

'You don't care a straw for Logotheti.' he said so
•uddenly tiut she started a little. 'I ^>t\Z%^j
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you should,' he added, as she said nothing, 'but I had
got the impression that you did.'

'There are days— I mean,' she corrected herself,

'there have been days, when I have liked him very
much— more, it seems to me, than I ever liked you,
though in quite a different way.*

'There will be more such days,' Lushmgton an-
swered.

'I hope not.'

Margaret spoke almost as if to herself and very low,
turning her head away. Lushington heard the words,
however, and was surprised.

'Has anything happened?' he asked quickly, and
quite without reflection.

Again she answered in a low tone, unfamiliar to him.
'Yes. Something has happened.'

Then neither spoke for some time. When Margaret
broke the silence at last, there was a little defiance in
her voice, a touch of recklessness in her manner, as new
to Lushington as her low, absent-minded tone had been
when she had last spoken.

'It was only natural, I suppose,' she laughed, a little

sharply. 'I'm too good for one and not good enough
for the other! It would be really mteresting to know
just how good one ought to be— when one is an
artist!'

'What do you mean?' asked Lushington, not under-
standing at all.

'My dear chUd!' She laughed again, and both the
words and the laugh jarred on Lushington, as bemg a
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httle imhke her -she had never addressed him in thatway before. 'You don't «aUy suppose that I am go-mg to expUm, do you ? You made up your mind tLtI was much too fine a lady to marry the son of a singer-much too good for you, in fact -though I wo^dhave married you just then !'

'Just then!' Lushington repeated the words sadly
Certam^ not now,' answered Margaret viciously.You would come to your senses in a week with a

,t^ : ? ^?^^^y ^""^n' after aU I I admit it
!'

What IS the matter with you?' asked Lushington,
mther sharply. 'What has become of you?' he asked
as she gave hmi no answer. 'Where are you, the realyou? I saw you when I came, and you brought me
out ^ he lawn, and it was going to be so nice, just as
t used to be; and now, on a sudden, you are gone, and
there is some one I don 't know in your place.'l^ret laughed, leaned back in her chair and looked
at the pond.

'Some one you don't know?' she repeated, with a
question.

'Yes.'

'I wonder!' She laughed again. 'It must be that,'
she aaid presently. 'It camiot be anything else.'

Wnat?
'It must be "Cordova." Don't you think so? Iknow just what you mean-I feel it, I hear it in my

voice wh^ I speak, I see it in the glass when I look at
myself. But not always. It comes and it goes, it has
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it8 hours. Sometintefl I'm it when I wake up suddenly
in the night, and sometimes I'm Margaret Donne,
whom you used to Uke. And I'm sure of something
else. ShaU I teU you? One of these days Haigaret
Donne will go away and never come back, and thei«
will be only Cordova left, and then I suppose I shall go
to the bad. They all do, you know.'
Lushington did know, and made an odd movement

and bent himself, as if somethirg sharp had run into
him unawares, and he turned his face away, to hide the
look of pain which he could not control. Margaret had
hardly spoken the criiel words when she realised what
she had done.

'Oh, I'm so sorry!' she cried, in dreadful distress,
and the voice came from her heart and was quite her
own again.

In her genuine pain for hun, she took his hand in both
her own, and drew it to her and looked into his eyes.

'It's aU right,' he answered. 'You did not mean
it. Don't distreag yourself.'

There were tears in her eyes now, but they were not
going to overflow. She dropped his hands.
'How splendidly good and generous you are!' Blar-

garet cried. ' There's nobody like you, after all
!

'

Lushington forgot his pain in the pleasure he felt at
this outburst.

'But why?' he asked, not very clear as to her rca-
BMis for praising him.

'It was the same thing the other day,' she said, 'when
we upset you on the Versailles road. You were in »
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'You had your^' ^J"*^ y™ «'>J<'"'t.'

Wiat sort of revenge?'

^v^ ™1^« :^--^.
J.

wou« We

LjBhingto. laughed, ia a colourless wav

»ware that you haH th. 1, • "*" Perfectly wrii

•"^t's because vou'w* ««*
"wewt aoughtfully -No".!,'

'"'™"'' <**"«<
sfcort pause, duSut which 1?\- "'"' ™' «««• »

iiS-i!?*
I'll teu y„„ ZTLr-^or^n

-^^t^tr^^-'.tl^^ehlgga^e.hat
•nouth, as he could see 2^«,. ,
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think that you were seized with remorse for being so

extremely horrid and that you went home and drenched

a number of pillows with your tears.'

He laughed li^tly. Margaret was silent for a mo-
ment, but she slowly nodded and drummed a five-

fingered exercise on her knee with her right hand.

'I cried like a baby,' she said suddenly, with a little

snort of dissatisfaction.

'Not really?' Lushington was profoundly surprised,

before he was flattered.

*Yes. I hope you're satisfied? Was I not right in

saying that you were revenged?'

'You have more heart than you like to show,' he an-

swered. "Thank you for caring so much ! It was nice

of you.'

'I don't believe it was what you mean by "heart"

at all,' said Margaret. 'I don't pretend to have much,

and what there is of it is not a bit of the "faithful

squaw" kind. I cried that night about you, exactly as I

might have cried over a poor lame horse, if somebody
had kicked it uphill and I had been brute enough to

laugh at its pain I'

*Hm!' ejaculated Lw^ington. 'Pity, I suppose?'

'Not a bit of it. How rude you are I I should have

pitied you at the time, then. But I didn't, not the

least bit. I laughed at you. Afterwards I cried be-

cause I had been such a beast as to laugh, and I wished

that somebody would come and beat me I I assure you,

it was entirely out of ''sgust with myself that I cried,

and not in the least out ui pity for you I'
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Whenever it happened, he felt a little painful senaa

tion of choking, like a man who is suddenly deprived o

air; until he looked at her and saw that she was out

wardly herself. Then he adjusted the halo of idealit;

upon the artist again, and continued to love Margare

Donne with all his heart.

i |i
:



CHAPTER XIXW ia a certain kind, or perhaps it ib only atser-tam de^ of theatrical reputation, which mLtlte
r^ "^l^

*" ^'^^ "' "*y«' ^^^^^ » change bti^
wither. Tke rise of Hterary men to fame f ahno^a^^ys a surpnae to themselves, their famHies, andto former mstructors. Especially the latter, whoknow much more than the young novelist doe^, buthave never been able to do anything with theirW
ledge, hold up tiieir shriveUed, or podgy, or gouty oldhands m sorrow, declaring that the success of a boy whowas such a dolt, such a good-for-nothmg, such a con-
ceited jackanapes at school, only shows what the judg-ment of the public is worth, and how very low ii

T^'f'r''^^- f"*«^<^«-t public drnotThhkmuch of decayed schoohnasters at best, and is never
surprised that a yomig man should succeed, for the vervs^ple reason ttiat if he did not, some other young manc^mly would; and to those who do notwT
tween Mr. Brown, Mr. Jones, and Mr. Robmson, m pri-vatehfe must be purely a matter of imaginati(;. ^
But thjitncal reputation is a different matter, and

^ nse affects the professional barometer beforehand.
The people who ta-ain great singers and great actoiB

819
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know what they are about and foresee th result, as n
pubhsher can foresee it with regard to a new vTitei
mere is a right way and a wrong way of staging, on.
must sing in tune unless one sings out of tune, there an
standards of comparison in the persons of the greal
singers who are still at theh" best. It is not easy to b(
mistaken where so much is a matter of certainty and
80 httle depends on chance, and the facts become known
very ««ily. Tl^e first-rate second-rate artists, climb-
ing labonously in the wake of the real first-rates, and
wiahmg that these would die and get out of the way.
feel a hopeless sinking at the he^ t as they hear behmd
them the rush of another coming genius. TTie tired
OTti«. sleep less soundly in the front row of the stalls
the fine and frivolous ladies who come to the opera td
talk the whole evening are told that for once they wiU
have to be sUent, the reporters put on little playful &vn
of mystery to say that they have been aUowed to assist
at a marvellous rehearsal or have been admitted to see
the future diva putting on her cloak after a final ini«r-
view with Schreiermeyer, whose attitude before her is
descnbed as being that of the donor of the picture in
an old Italian altar-piece.

And aU this is not mere advertisement; much of it
IS, m fact, nothmg of the sort, and is not even suggested
by Schreiermeyer, for he knows perfectly weU that one
performance wiU place his new star very nearly at her
true value before the public, who wiU flock to hear her
and take infinite pains to find out where and when shew gomg to sing the next time. It is just the outward
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mow., «,d which u quite impowible where met oth«
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I 1

she expected one, she did not wait for a possible letter.

To Margaret's dismay and stupefaction, she appeared
at Versailles about luncheon time, arrayed with less

good taste than the lilies of the field, but yet in a man-
ner to outdo Solomon in all his glory, and she was con-
veyed in a perfectly new motor car. When Margaret,
looking on from beyond the pond, saw her descend from
the machine, she could not help thmking of a dreadful
fresco she had once seen on the ceiling of an Italian villa,

representing a very florid, double-chinned, powerful
dghteenth-century Juno apparently in the act of get-
ting down into the room from her car, to the great
inconvenience of every one below.

The English servant who opened the door was in di»-
tress of mind when he saw her, for since he had served
in BIrs. Rushmore's very proper household he had never
seen anything like Madame Bonanni as she stood there
asking for Miss Donne, and evidently not in a mood to
be patient. He was very much inclined to tell her that
she had mistaken the house, and to shut the door m her
face. There were people coming to luncheon, and it

was just possible that she might be one of them; but
if she was not, and if the others came and found such a
person there, how truly awful it would be I Thus the
footman reflected as he stood in the doorway, listening
to Madame Bonanni's voluble French speech.

As she paused for a moment, he heard some one on the
stairs. It was Mrs. Rushmore herself. He recc^nised
her step and turned sharp round on his heels, still filling

the door but exposing h)9 broad back to the visitor.



h«'l7°1'*
P^°,«*^ to see Mi« Donne, maW'

L^'l^^r'""^'^'^" '8hallIaa;"nota't

mo^^
*" """""^ "°'* ** '*"°^''" J"^«»'' «^d Mrs. Ruah-

'May I please come in?' she aaktui in /.««,«. u •

^^ ^^nn^^ BonanniX-^erl^an^^^^^^^
«^Miss Donne. I've come from London to- please?

'Goodness gracious r cried Mrs. Rushmore. 'Let thelady in at once, James f
«u^on>. i^t the

Jam« disappeared, somehow, and the artist came intothe darkened haU, and met Mrs. Rushmore.
The lat<^ did not often meet a woman much bigger

oT^t. ^**^"»°^^«««°^edtofiUtheUttIehaU
of the French cottage, and Mrs. Rushmore felt as if she

Maipret ism the garden,' she said. 'I am so pleasedto meet you, Madame Bonannil I hope you'U s'tLT^lunch Do come m, and I'U «end for her. James I'M^ was said whUe the two large hands were mildly^akmg one another; Mra. Ruahmore was not eaZ
startled by the sudden appearance of hons-or^!
i^":^^'^'^'^^"' °^ ^"^ *«*«^*Wy consecutive
mherspeech. It was not Madame Bonand's greatnel^
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that had taken her by surpriae, but her siie and momen<
turn. The prima donna answered in French.
'You understand? Of course! Thank you I Then

I will speak in my own language. I wiU go out to Bliai
Donne, if you permit. Luncheon? Ah, if I could I

But I have just eaten. I am sure you have so many
good thingsl Little Miss Donne— ahf here she is!'
At this point Margaret came in, pulling off the old

garden hat she had worn when Lushington had come
to see her. She was surprised that the prima donna did
not throw her arms round her and kiss her, but the artist
had judged Mrs. Rushmore in a flash and behaved with
almost English gravity as she took Margaret's hand.

'I have come to Paris expressly to see you,' she said.
'Let me introduce you to Mrs. Rushmore,' said Mar-

garet.

'It is done,' said Madame Bonanni, making a Httle
Btage courtesy at the elder woman. 'I broke into the
house like a burglar, and found a charming hostess
waiting to arrest me with the kindest invitation to
luncheon!'

'What a delightful way of putting it!' cried Mrs.
Rushmore, much pleased.

Margaret felt that Madame Bonanni was showing a
side of her nature which she had not yet seen. It had
never occurred to the girl that the singer could make
pretty society speeches. But Madame Bonanni had seen
many things in her time.

Margaret carried her off to her own room, after a few
words more, for it was clear that her visitor had some-
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L" °^' '"'P J"" » «*"• if I n» throu«h

«me. 1- have aung it very often.'
But as she spoke she shut the score on the piano ratherBharp^y, as if she had changed her mind X^[

shl^^ti"*-
"''' '°°'' *" *^' '^^y ^"^"^ I^'^don for that ?

'

«he asked, m a voice fuU of gratitude and wonder
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Hiere was a moment's pause, during which the dnger
looked uneasy.

'No/ she said, 'I didn't. I never could lie very well
— I can't at all to-day ! But I would have come, only
for that, if I had thought you needed it. That is the

truth.'

'How good you are I' Margaret cried.

'Good!'

The singer's hand covered her big eyes for a moment
and her elbow rested on the edge of the piano desk.

There was a very sad note in the single word she had
spoken, a note oi despair not far ofif; but Margaret did

not understand.

'What is the matter?' she asked, leaning forward,

and laying one hand gently on Madame Bonanni's wrist.

'Why do you speak like that?'

'Do you think you would have been any better, in my
place?'

The question came in a harsh tone, suddenly, as if it

broke through some opposing medium, the hand dropped
from the brow, and the big dark eyes gazed into Mar-
garet's almost fiercely. Still the girl did not under-

stand.

'Better? I? In what way? Tell me what it is, if

something is distressing you. Let me help you, if I can.

You know I will, with all my heart.'

'Yes, I know.' Madame Bonanni's voice sank again.

'But how can you? The trouble is older than you are.

Tliere is one thing— yes— there is one thing, if you
could say it truly I It would help me a little if you could
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say it-and yet-no-I'm not sure-if you did, it
would only show that you have more heart than he has

'

Who?' Margaret vaguely guessed the truth.
Who ? Tom- my son ! " Edmund Lushington,"

who feels that he cannot ask a respectable girl to marry
him because his mother has been a wicked woman.'^e big woman shook from head to foot ass spoke
Margaret was pained and her fingers tightened ner-

vously on the other's wrist.

* Oh, please don't I ' she cried. ' Please don't I

'

' He's right,' answered Madame Bonanni, hanging her
larp head and shaking it despairingly. ' Of course, he's
n^t, and it's true I But, oh I '- she looked up again
suddenly—

'
oh, how much more right it must be for aman to forgive his mother, no matter what she has

done I

'

Margaret's fingers gUded from the wrist they held, to
the large hand, and pressed it sympatheticaUy, but she
could not find anything to say which would do. The
fnendly pressure, however, evidently meant enough to
the distressed woman.

' Thank you, dear,' she said gratefully. ' You're very
good to me. I know you mean it, too. Only, you're not
placed as he is. If you were my daughter, you would
Uiink as he thmks— you would not Uve under my roof I

Perhaps you would not even see me when we met in the
street

! You would look the other way I

'

Margaret could not have told, for her life, what she
would have done, but she was far too kind-hearted not
to protest.
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'Indeed I wouldn't!' she cried, with so much energy
that Madame Bonanni believed her.

• 'No matter what I had done?' asked she pathetically

eager for the assurance.

'You'd have been my mother just the same/ answered
Margaret softly.

As the girl spoke, she felt a little sharp revolt in her
heart against what she had said, at the mere thought of

associating the word 'mother' with Madame Bonarni.
There was nothing at all psychological in that, and it

would hardly bear analysing even by a professional dis-

sector of character. It was just the natural feeling, in
a natural girl, whose mother had been honest and good.
But Madame Bonanni only heard the kind words.

'Yes,' she answered, 'I should have been your mother,
just the same. But I couldn't have been a better mother
to you than I've been to Tom. I couldn't, indeed I'

'No,' Margaret said, in the same gentle tone as before,

'you've been very good to him.'

'Yes! I have! He knows it, and he does not deny
it!' Madame Bonanni suddenly sat up quite straight
and squeezed Margaret's hands by way of emphasis.
' But he does not care,' she went on, her anger rising a lit-

tle. 'Not he ! He would rather that I diould have been
any sort of miserable little proper middle-class woman,
if I could only have been technically "virtuous" ! If I
had been that, I might have beaten him to an omelette
every day when he was a boy, and tormented him like a
gadfly when he was a man ! He would have preferred
it— oh, by far ! That is the logic of men, my dear, their
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irrefutable logic that they are always talking about and
facmgusdownwithi The miserable little animal ! I
will give up loving him, I will hate him, as he deserves,
I wiU teU him to go to Peru, where he will never see his
wicked old mother again I Then he will be sorry, he will
wish he were dead, but I shall not go to him, never, never
never!'

*

She spoke the last words with tremendous energy, and
a low echo of her voice came back out of the open piano
from the strmgs. She clenched her fist and shook it at
an imaginary Lushington in space, and for a moment
her face wore a look of Medean menace.
Margaret might have smUed, if she had not felt that

the strange creature was really and truly suffering, in her
own way, to the borders of distraction. Then, suddenly,
the great frame was convulsed again and quivered from
head to foot.

'I'm going to cry,' she announced, m rather shaky
tones.

And she cried. She slipped from the piano-stool to
the floor, upon her knees, and her heavy arms fell upon
the keys with a crashing discord, and her face buried
Itself in the large depths of one bent elbow, quite regard-
less of damage to Paquin's masterpiece of a summer
sleeve; and with huge sobs the tears weUed up and
overflowed, taking everything they found in their way,
mcluding pamt, and washing all down between the ivory
keys of Margaret's piano.

Margaret saw that thei-e was nothing to be done. At
first she tried to soothe her as best she could, standing

I
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over her, and laymg a hand gently on her shoulder; IMadame Bonanni shook it off with a sort of convilri
shudder, a. a big carthoi* gets rid of a SyTTl
settledonapartofhisbackinaccessibletohistoU. ThMargaret desated, knowing that the fit must go on toi

sooner. Women are very practical with each otherery^g matter, but it is bad for us men if we treat the

ston^. Margaret sat down again in her chair, Zmstead o^ takmg up her work, she leaned fo^™
towards the weeping wom«>, to be ready with aw^
^pathya^soon^itcouldbeofanyuse.

Shewatehefte heavy head, the strong and coarse dark hair ftlarge anmal construction of the neck and shouldos ftnjass-ve hands, discolou«d now wift straZT^,^
themselvw; nofting escaped her, as she quietly w^^for the sobbing to cease; and ftough Ae felt fteT^«nt nature ftere, close to her, in all its rua^dst^
yet she felt, too, ftat wift ce4.i„ differ^S^0^4^refinement, it was not unlike her own. Her oZtoto mstance, was much finer; but ften, fair haiT^Z^:
eraUy finer ftan dark. Her own hai^ds were IZth*a Madame Bonamii's; but ften, ftey h«ln"v^u»ed to manual hbour when she had iL a^r i^
rJtf" "1' °' "' *« •"»" «»t MadamTfion™^^ been reckoned a beauty m her day, «.ch al^«»t ™y great and even royal peraoiLs tode^^
very beauty had been m part fte cause of ftoee vay tean
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at the right momm't
^^''^ ™'"°« to be sympathetic

inte«,t. ShetrCer^"" r" *!? r'""""'^
-He convulsive sobbrgZv^l'f.^' °^'='-
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thing With hW^ h^r°' i".'/'""" '<"• """^
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*owi«g her face, andpfc^e^l'',:^

'^/''"^W before

A nma would mbJly^'ttlZT *'™ " "^ ''^'•

and pressed them, or ki^^J^^
the groping g^

a»t to be whaty^V^ ™d ^""1'*'"'' '"P'^'"?
i»g the progress of evTt, ' """''^ "»"* ''*"'^-

that wonS^Mr^V '''' '*" *' o"*. ^'^
!>« in her sudd^^ .L^t 7 ''™^' "- ^*-
tuming her face awaTCT' "°™""' *« «°t up
newest mimT '^ "*'«*"'' '"'' -"ade for the

•ej^ai; :tstt'ii'r».h" d*'
'"^^ -

'Wouldn't you like to ^Jk / " "^^^ <»»•

^."t.fonowiiheJtrdre^I^:'-^"'"-
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'My dear,' answered Madame Bonanni, in a perfe<
matter-of-fact tone, 'it's awful, of course, but the:
nothing else to be done I'

'Come into my dressing-room.'

^f I were at home, I should take a bath and dress o

\ *~* ' ^e last most unexpected sob h
choked her and then made her cough, till she stamt
her foot with anger.

'Bah!' she cried with contempt when she got 1

breath. 'If I had often made myself look like such
monster, I should have been a perfectly good woma
The men would have run from me like mice from
bam on fire! Have you got any of that Vienna liqu
soap, my dear!'

Margaret had the liquid soap, as it chanced, and
a few moments she was busUy occupied in helpii
Madame Bonanni to restore her appearance. Thorn
long, the process was only partiaUy successful, from tl

latter's own point of view. Having washed away j
that had been, she produced a gold box from the hi
she wore at her side. The box was divided into thn
compartments containing respectively rouge, white pov
der and a miniature puff for applying both, which at
proceeded to do abundantly, sitting at Margaret's toUei
table and talking whUe she worked. She had made moi
confusion in the small dressing-room m five minute
than Margaret could have made in d^^ing twice ovei
Pamt-stained towels strewed the floor, chairs wer
upset, soap and water was splashed everywhere. No^
she started afresh, by rubbing plentiful daubs of roug«
mto her dark cheeks.
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'My dear, I'm an actress ' boJ^ nj j
'I'm not «h«ned of m^^J^^, "5|^.!,

^««»'-
people would say I wm tr^nf? ^ *''° ' P""*'
lady

.
Brides, now taTLve" Ĵ'*'! "'f '" »

powder wm hide it. Look at m;no^1;vl"™«
•''"*

'00k at my n«e. Li«le ^^^,^^7"^,
upon Marearet with suHrf... . •

™* *""«'
let that wretehTbryCwX^^^ -'<>»' ««'
Eh; Never! Pron.^ ^rwot^',,'

'""' *'""' "-'

tenr"'
"""' ^°" --y '^^ -. Why ahould Z

-""'^n'o^itowrdt"^™"^'- '-»"•'

I^ouM^reahoutlXCu^^r-^"""-

Ma^t aZ^
""" "^ «'^« '^' yo" We is overr

before ahe answer^
"» the gla« for «,me moments

'l^Z '"'! *° '^'' *" ^d, veor quietly^ /:XJir: «^'-—d.

appearances^C^rC t"o2T? " "^
noney. Sehreiermeyer ™ ^ ^^^ ""r *" ""''«

«8«ed to cancel I^r^J^. """" '*• ='
friendly way' ^ engagements in a
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Madame Bonanni had done one cheek and half 1

other. She leaned back in the comfortable chair bef(

the glajss and looked at herself again, not at all at 1

effect of her work, but at her eyes, as if she were seart

ing for something.

' There is not room for you and me,' she said, present
' I don't understand,' Margaret answered. 'Not rooi

Where?'

'On the stage. I have been the great lyric sopranc

long time. Next month you will be the great ly
soprano— there is not room *

'Nonsense!' Margaret broke in. *I shall never
what you are '

'Not what I was, perhaps, because this is another a{

Taste and teaching and the art itself— all have change
But you are young, fresh, untouched, unheard—

a

you have it all, as I had once. You are not the arti

I am, but you will be one day, and meanwhile you ha^

all I have no more. If I had stayed on the stage, t

should have been rivals next season. They would ha^

said: "Cordova has a better voice, but Bonanni is sti

the greater artist." Do you see?'

' Yes. And why should you not be pleased at that

asked Margaret. 'Or why should not I be quite sati

fied, and more than satisfied?'

'I wasn't thinking of us,' said Madame Bonano
looking up to Margaret's face with an expressio

that was almost beautiful, in spite of the daul
of paint and the disarranged hair. 'I was thinkin

of him.'
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ment, for she was touched.
' Yes," she said. 'I thmk I see

'

•He loves you,' said Madame Bonanni, stUI looking at

hm. to like TO a little, and he would not forgive me if

TT«t would be one thmg more against me, my dear, andhe has so many thmgs against me already 1 So I havegiven :t up. Why should I go on singiig, now? Hedoes not care any more. When he has once heard you

of fte *ea^ all alone in the audience just to hear me« he often did. Then I sang my best. I never sang^I have ^jng for him when I have caught sight of his facemUie audience. No, not for kings. I used to go and

^1^7^ *r T'^ ^"'" " ''" -P' » I boughthew«sth«e. And it was just to hear me that he came
just for the artistic pleasure! He never came tHy
dressmg-room for that destroyed the iUusion. But nowhe win go and hear you, and it would make him verv

'Yes. I understand.'

Mar^ret bent her head a little and looked down
wondering and puzzled, yet believing.

«Jw ^TJ "*" ^"^ *^^* ^°' ^^' ^^"^^ Bonanni
«ghed, looking mto the glass again. 'I cannot undomy life, but I need not seem to him to be a hindrance

ii^*-"'-*-^'-'-— ,.
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It was impoflsible to receive such a confidence without
being deeply touched, and Margaret's own voice shook
a little as she answered.

' There have not been many mothers like you smce the
world began/ she said.

* I will tell you !

' The singer turned ha'f round in her
chair with one of her sudden movements. *If I had
known that I was going to be so fond of him— and oh,

my dear, if I could have guessed that he would care so
much!— I would have led a different life! I would
have left the stage if I could not. Oh, don't think it

is so easy to be good I But it's possible ! One can—
one could, if one only knew— for the sake of some one
whom one loves very dearly

!'

*0f course it is!' answered Margaret, with all the
heavenly self-confidence of untried virtue.

Madame Bonanni looked at her with a peculiar ex-
pression. There was a little pity in the look, and great
doubt, a shade of amusement, perhaps, and a great long-
ing envy through it all.

*0f course?' she repeated, in a thoughtful way.
'Did you mean "of course it b possible— and easy,"
my dear? The tone of your voice made me think that
was what you meant. Yes— you meant that, and you
have a right to mean it, but you don't know. That's
the great difference— you don't know ! You haven't
begun as I did. You're a lady, a real lady, brought up
amongst ladies from your childhood. But that's not
^liiat will keep you good ! It's not your refinement, nor
your good manners, nor your white hands that never

IW,
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nflked . eow M .wept « rtabte, or ho«i the weed, outfrom between the vine, meummer. That w« my workM I WM Kventeen. And my mother w« . gj^woman, my de«, i»rt a. good a, you«, though die wa.

«he had not been good, my father would have killed herofoour* Tl,atw«ourcu.tom. Andhewa.^^'h» way, too and kind. He alway. told me aat UIw«t wrong he would dioot me -and when the Eng!

^ ™!f r*.""" '«^ » •>» hou* for the»n^«.d made love to me, my father exptained everything tohmiate,. So poor Goodyear «w that he mitmWme and we were married, before I wa. eighteen^
took me away to Pari., and tried to make a lady of^
JJ.dhehadmetaughtto«ng,beeau«helovedmy™r
Doyou«ef Huitwa. how it aU happened-LJtmI wa. good, a. good a. you are I Ya,^-^c^«^
youwyl Itwa.eaqrenoughl'

"«««», "»

qui^y.*"*
''°"°*' *'^'' '"''' ""»*"' "^

t^^,^ t*f'^ "f*" <»"«««'«<* the toUet-table
to li.ten, while Madame Bonamii leaned baek in the low
^^dl.kedathe^,«.n.etime..,»ently,«,m:

nntW^tT**^- 'H« died very «x». and left me^thmg but Tommy and my voice. Poor Goodyear!He pamted ^ry badly, he never «,ld anything, and hi.ath« etarved him becau« he had marriedm? K™
ger, for that would certamly have been the end of it.'

"^-'i .ir-fewj,^
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*And you wtnt on the stage at once ?' Ifargaret asked
wishbg to hear more.

Bfadame Bonanni shrugged her shoulders and leaned
forward to the looking-glass.

'I had a fortune in my throat/ she said, daubing rouge
on the cheek that was only half done. 'IhadbeenweU
taught in those years, and there were plenty of managers
only too anxious to offer me their protection- managers
and other people, too. What could I do?'
She shrugged her shoulders again, and laughed a little

harshly as she gave a half-shy glance at Margaret. The
hitter was not a child, but a grown woman of twcHmd-
twenty. She answered gravely.

'TOh your voice and talent, I don't see why you
needed any protection, as you call it.'

Bfadame Bonanni laughed again.
^No? You don't see? All the better, Kttle Miss
Donne, aU the better for you that you have never beenmade to see, and perhaps you never will now. I hone
not. But I teU you that in Paris, orb London, or B«w
Im or Petersbiu^g you may have the voice and talent of
Malibran, Grisi and Patti aU in one, but if you are not
protected you wiU never get any further than le 4-mg chorus-girl, and perhaps not so far

!'

'No one has protected me,' said Margaret, 'and I've
got a good engagement.'

The prima donna stared at her for a moment in sur-
prise, and then went on making up her face. The girl
had talent, genius, perhaps, but she must be oddly sim-
ple If she did not realise that she owed her engagement

I!

'""ri^ii^wT**
•'*'"'" '"'* * ""' * '^ •»-"»« tA«.» t*-»»:*,t~itt.^.fj'•«»i-,<«(.i.«<t-T^^
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iJtogether to the woman Who WM talking to her Wa,^t going to take that pceitionXm th Z"Madame Bonamii wondered. Wa. die goini to ddSb-

«» 'anTr ^,f' >««"»» tak«, uT^^y.tH

» X„ l;^ ^!
""''''' •'"P"' i""*""' vanity tlit«o often goea with great cifta nulcm. ti,.i.

qwte mire that they can never owe the leaat part of their

ZJL^ ^' '^'"* ^»^'^ »<" ">e woman

•mued a httle and put on more powder.
I m not defendingmy Kfe, my dear,' she .aid quietlv«tt« a hW. pan«. "Of what ™e w^uld Z'^n^toat the beat part of it i. over- or the worrt part? I^

,9rrprt"re^^--^d^
aSyi'd^^-ritttnir^r'tr
r;:w T^. '"'? '"*^« »' loverNoir:

.^::ct;c^rx.Stxrod
»g me, when he had notbhg moreZ «k »dTwfLidrunk with pride and v^iity and am„«menrbeZe te

t

•Hi

-Xjix
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f • •r,
WM really in love ? TeU some great lady vonr d,,,!,-,your prince«, to do that sort of thtoK-tflt^!?^
shewill,

Don'taakitofaProvenoe^riwholTmUk"

Europe at her feet, and a Kuig toto the bareain!^„wa. only one thing in the world that coulfCve^me then- ,t would have been to know that tZZ^,
ZZ'lT^r ^<"'—nlyaUtUeboy-r

JJ'lu'"^^
"P. '^°" "^y '»'» Ma.iaret'8 eyesMid then bent down, rating her forehe^pLT,

hands, on the edge of the table.
"^

'Don't be afraid,' she said, 'I'm not going to crv airain

^i^eXr^r'^'"'-^"-"^^-^
She remained in the same position nearly a mmuteand then ^t up quite stmight before the glaT^ ijnothmg had happened, and powders! her ch«b J^i^Maigaret sat stiU on the comer of the table^tTS

a^Jbdame Bonam.i would not ask her wheL 2eoared for Lushmgton and would many him, supposingthat hB scruples could be overcome, and sheLd aSBusp,c.on that it was to adc this tLtH^C^,
had c«j,e to see her. It would be «ther hard toTsw^r^argaret knew, and d.e turned over wor-^^d
expressions in her mind.

Jm^^I^I ^T'^
^'""^ *^^ *'«"We, for nothing

just then. The dramatic moment had passed and

•*-*»* •.»3»J**«,
' **' •»•»• A% «•>•>• av »' ^ t» » tV J...1 «« <fc«
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''»'8aret had scarcely noticed it h.v™j k •

much surprised at the ne™¥h,J.^ f.^"* ^^
8«»t stager', ^tirmg^ L^^"^' ?" »' «"
Margaret was » litHl v 7 ^^- P«*ap8, too,

d«nf^i%l''d' r^^ t
Oo-'-t whether Ma^

future, t^^Za^Jf '^ "^^'"^'"' " *«
'I shall be at youTfafS^ "'•.T'''

"' P"*"*'
fiuishmg her ooeml^ .

*.' '*"' ""' P"*™ ^oaua,

her littte g^ldTx Vvlu r' T'""^
*"'«^

I'll be at L, too'' "^ ""^ ' <^ «'''»»^.

"Hianli you,' Margaret answered 'V~ .u

::sSst;r.t^;-™?, -^'-t^

•t'*ot^Td':?itrb?"V°''''-"-
tkfjack to" stag'tLfLV'st:,'"'"^

'""^' '^ "

,^?' »^e Bonanni stared m r,jrprise.

Doutyori^lwr^' '^'^'"^ '^» -"' -e.

4 ^Uo7yl"\!fT, ""
«f

Nobody has

-«an» andl'er.l*;ftr 'Zl.'r
"'

to^say that Sch.iem.eyef wan^Tou ^doTS
people at thfi^e reh^f^ ,

^"^ """ P'^
real night.' ' ' "*" ''»™ " "•" on the

i:

If

(

il>4

af* y--.P"f .-. .V

.
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*I never heard, of anything so ridiculous in my life!'

Madame Bonanni was evidently displeased.

She had once done the 'sack' scene herself to satisfy
the caprice of a foreign sovereign who wished to see
the effect of it, and she had a vivid and disagreeable
recollection of being half dragged, half carried, inside
a brown canvas bag, and then put down rather roughly;
and then, of not knowing at what part of the stage she
was, while she listened to Rigoletto's voice; and of
the strong, dusty smell of the canvas, that choked her,
so that she wanted to cough and sneeze when Rigo^
letto tore open the bag and let her head out; and then,
of having to sing in a very uncomfortable position;
and, altogether, of a most disagreeable quarter of an
hour just at the very time when she should have been
getting her wig and paint off in her dressing-room.
Moreover, the scene was a failure, as it always has
been wherever it haa been tried. She told Margaret
this.

'At all events,' she concluded, 'you won't have to
do it on the real night.'

They were m the larger room again. But for the
decided damage done to her sleeve by her tears, Ma-
dame Bonanni had restored her outward appeararxce
tolerably weU. She stood at the comer of the piano,
resting one hand upon it.

'I'm sorry for you, my dear,' she said cheerfully,
'because I've given you so much trouble, but I'm glad
I cried as much as I wanted to. It's horribly bad for
the voice and complexion, but nothmg really refreshes

'^'T'^tr TTT in m i ^"O" -* "^ <»--<. *-*•-<* «^'»n«^».'.w a
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one so much. I felt as if my heart were going to
break when I got here.'

'And now?' Margaret smiled, standing beside the
elderly woman and iHy turning over the music on the
desk of the instrument.

'I suppose it has broken,' Madame Bonanni answered.
'At all events, I don't feel it any more. No— really— I don't

! He may go to Peru, if he likes— I hope
he will, the ungrateful little beast! I'll never think
of him again

! When you have made your dibtU, I'm
going to live m the country. There's plenty to do there

!

Bonanni shall milk cows again and hoe the furrows
between the vines this summer ! Bonanni shall go back
to Provence and be an old peasant woman, where she
was once a peasant girl, and married the English painter.
Do you think I've forgotten the language, or the songs?'
One instant's pause, and the singer's great voice

broke out in the small room with a volume of sound
so tremendous that it seemed as if it would rend the
walls and the ceiling. It was an ancient Provencal
song that she sang, in long-drawn cadences with strange
falls and wild intervals, the natural music of an ancient,
gifted people. It was very short, for she only sang one
stanza of it, and in less than a minute it was finished

and die was silent again. But her big dark eyes, still

swollen and bloodshot, were looking out to a distance
far beyond the greeu trees she saw through the open
window.

Margaret, who had listened, repeated the wild melody
very softly, and sounded each note of it without the

if

I

M

I

'
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lii"

words, as if she wished to remember it ,1„nearer sight came baclt t„ tk. tj ^^^^'' ^^
listened to the t™^^.^! """'

"f"^'" '^^"

*

- pure as sou^g'XeM.T" ''"^' »" ""
and as rich as gold n » v ? ™°°"' °» ^^'ve

those little t^inS that „nT "k""" *^' ""' ""^ «
l^ve done fauiZ,*! tt^fi'.^""

«""' ^^er coulc

« happily as if she had no heSL " ^' '""«''^'

'Little Miss Donne liWer^n "" "" ''"'''•

Aal^ingafatfinger'yout,""' ^""'•" *' """i.

long
! You sha/SJt I"^ ^J"^

*»* before

when we have the vintage and .K
""^ '""™"'

Bonamii lookmg after^' ?
*"* ^O" "*" «"d old

With „„ paint ont; tr 'V-T' """ "'"'

will sit upon the door^ten t~,.,1^
'" '™°'"« we

n.e how the headst^:^"™'^*"' ""T *^ '««

'eaohyouall theoldson^„f"^trc^ V^f'
""" ' ""'

Indeed, I will' mZ^ZT Will you come?'

would cro^ EZpe tolT' "^"=\ """"«• '^

good to me. Do^ou Cwri~JT "^^ '^'' »
me for what I said in hTT • ^' ^^ '" 'oi^ive

Wment, I rememL L ''™^;'°°"' "'"'" "^ »"
it, and now I taow ttt Z ^°? '"""^ "•» ' «""
eourse I „„e i, Xt t'- btt

2*""*^^ '

^
meant by -"projection""'

^' ""' "'«' ^ou

didn t notice what you said.'
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She turned her back to Margaret walk*.H t^ th

ve^'^J^'l^T"' '*™8 " "'* way. T™
Madame Bonanni did not even turn her head tn

But ivr«««w
^".^^^'an do?' she asked,

would norT/« °^'*^^^ ^ ^^^ humility and

naiin, s hands and made her look at her.

for arii^
"""^

^^ ''' .^° ^y^^^S *h^<^ «0"id hurt you

wl'fle v„r ' ""^l
*'"^^^^*' ^^'y eame«tly/'I

wkh ml ^n «r^^y
^h^king that I could, and angiy

n?
I^on't you believe me?'

^
Ma^me Zr-'"'''''"^

*^' *°"^ ^"^ *h« look, andMadame Bonamu was not able to be angry lonp Hrr

n^x^mom ,"^f ^^^"^^ ^ ^ bright^ileLte

fond!5'' "tf"^'
'^ *^'* *h^l^ I «ouId still be so

m? hlr^::';rV^^^r«h^^ ^oy of mine brokmy neartl Its ridiculous, but I rtally believe there'snothing I wouldn't do for you, child !

'

She waa heartily in earnest, though she little guessed

:l!J
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What She was going to do for Margaret within a few days

l!^ IdT^Nr^"
'"'" '"^^ «^''^'^' ^« '^^verthe-

tess glad that there was apparently nothmg more thatMadame Bonam^i could do. She was not quite suJe
that the great smger's retu-ement would prove final-and on cool reflection she found it hard to believe that
the motive for it was the one the latter alleged, and
'hich had so touched her at first that it had brought
tears to her eyes. The Anr >Saxon woman could nothelp looking at the Latin nan with a little appre-
hension and a good deal of sc pticism.

II ^ f I



CHAPTER XX
T^ stap was set for the introduction to the first actof RigokUo, the curtain was down the Z\T^eady up in the house and a,^^.^,^^1:^^eir seate or standing about and chattl^rquretTy I^was a hot afternoon in July, and high up r^ZL^'
the summer sunshine streamed through L open wi^Z
a straight, square beam of yeUow gold thrown acrcSa white fire, and clearly seen through it

h„7^r '^li^^^""^^
^^^^ the dress rehearaal beganbut the night would have come when it ended, ^^e

InX'ther"'^ u"'^
^"^^^ ^^ ^«"even When the piece is old and there is no new sta«^

^actually going on, everything works quickly as \n areal performance, but between the acte, or even bTtwinone scene and another, there is a tend;ncy oTtheZtof the actors and the invited public to treat the who eaffau- as a party of pleasure Donr« nf «
»«' "-^e wnole

are onpn«/ ^k- u
*^

.'f
®- ^^^^ of communicat onare opened which would otherwise be shut neoDlewander about the house, looking for their friends"^:^'

L^ mS7 :i
"^"j?^^ «^^"^ -^ --^

othL ^ *^^ P^P^ ^-^ extremely shabWothers are pr«ematm^y smart; if it is in the lyl
347

it

i
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time everybody wears street clothes and the wome
rarely take off their hats. It is only at the evenin
dress rehearsals of important new pieces at the grea

Paris theatres that the hoiise presents its usual appeal
ance, but then there have been already three or fou

real dress rehearsals at which the necessary work ha
been done.

The theatre at which Margaret was making her dibt
was a large one in a Belgian city, a big modem house
to all appearance, and really fitted with the usua
modem machinery which has completely changed th
working of the stage since electricity was mtroduced
But the building itself was old and was full of quee
nooks at the back, and passages and shafts long dis

used; and it had two stage entrances, one of whicl
was now kept locked, while the other had the usua
swinging doors guarded by a sharp-eyed doorkeepei
who knew and ranembered several thousand faces o
actors, singers, authors, painters, and carpenters, anc
of other privileged persons from princes and banken
to dressmakers' girls who had, or had once had, th<

right to enter by the stage door. The two entrances
were on opposite sides of the building. The one nc
longer in use led out to a dark, vaulted passage or alley

wide enough for a carriage to enter; and formerly the

carriages of the leading singers had driven up by that
way, entering at one end and going out at the other,

but the side that had formerly led to the square before
the theatre was now built up, and contained a small
shop having a back door in the dark alley, and only
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the Other exit renudned, and it opened upon u unfre-quented rtreet behind the theatre

MMged. It had been convenient for the prima donnato be able to reaeh her carriage after theVTrZ^without oro^mg the stage; whereas, a, LTTe^now .ganged she had a long dirt«,ce to go. TOelt^stage door had been made rtthin the lit ten yXso that eve-y one who had known the theaS loZaan that was well aware of the existence of th^Xone, though few people knew that it could stUl beopened on emergency, as m case of toe, and thatUwMabo used for bringing in the unusuaiy big tol
"

which some of the great ringers sent thei drLe^ n^
dressmg-rooms opened upon a wide but iU-lighted cor-

left, the last dressmg-room was the latest and was.^™ys the prima dom»>e. Just beyond itTd^
keepws former vestibule, which was now never Hghted«.d beyond that a d,„rt flight of steps led down to tteMeed ou.^ door, on the level of L street In Zsame comdor there were of course other dressing!rooms which were not all used m Hig^„, an o3
whirf. has only two prindpl women's^ts wh^^W 15T^*: '"' '°^'*' "« '»»•"' would allhave been full, there would have been . number 7f

eontralto does not even come to the theatre to dress

i 't^

f :|
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until the opera is more than half over, as she is only on
in the third act. The Contesoa and Giovanna do not
count, as they have so little to do.

This short explanation of the topography of the
building is necessary in order to understand clearly
what happened on that memorable afternoon and
evening.

Margaret Donne was in her dressing-room, quite un-
aware that anything was going to occur beyond the
first great ordeal of singing to a full house, a matter
which was of itself enough to fill the day and to bring
even Margaret's solid nerves to a state of tension which
she had not anticipated. The bravest and coolest men
have felt their hearts beating faster just before facing
cold steel or going into battle, and ahnost all of them
have felt something else too, which has nothing to do
viith the heart, and which I can only compare to what
many women suffer from when there is going to be
a thunderstorm— an indescribable physical restless-

ness and bodily irritation which make it irksome to
stay long in one position and impossible to think con-
secutively and reasonably about ordinary matters.
There is no sport like fighting with real weapons, with
the certainty that life itself is depending at every in-

stant on one's own hand and eye. No other game of
skill or hazard can compare with that. It is chess,

played for life and death, with an element of chance
which chess has not; your foot may slip, your eye may
be dazzled by a ray of light or a sudden reflection, or
if you are not a first-rate player you may miscalculate
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your dwtance by four inches, which, in steel, is exactly

a httle too h^ or too low, or the other man may, and

eteility
"""^ *^' ^''''''' ^^^"''^ ^"^^ *"^

But in the scale of emotion and excitement the

author of the play or opera to be given for the first

hTw Ir ^^'^'^^'^ ^^ «^o«t critical audience in

io veTln\ h'*"'
" *^'""' °^ ^'^'' -^<> has

exniln ^S'*'"*
°' "^^ *^^ °^ ^h°°^ ^o^ders are

expected on the great night.

oftlT^'i
^."^ T ^"'^^ ^* *'^^' *»^°"gh «he had

nl^\f u "^'^r''
'^' ^^ '"^^''^ '^^ the strange-

ness of he physical sensation which came over her andgrew till It was ahnost intolerable. It was not fright
for she longed for the moment of appearing; it l^not ordmary nervousness, for she felt that she was asst^y as a rock and now and then, whon she tried afew notes to 'hmber' her voice, it was steady, too,and exactly what it always was. Yet she felt as i^some tremendous, miseen shape of strength had hold
of her and were pressing her to itself; and then again
she was sure that she was going to see something umeal

Sat'If >f
1^;'^'*^' whitewashed dressingJm, and

that If she did see it, she should be frightened. Butshe saw nothing; nothing but the dresses she was to
wear, the handsome court gown of the second act thelimp pmple silk tights, the doublet, long cloak and
spurred boots of the third, aU laid out carefully in their

ill
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neirae«, on the muUl wfa and the chaiw. She sawMadame Bonanni's cadaverous maid, too, atandinc
motionless and ready if wanted, and looking at herwHh
a sort of inscrutable curiosity; for the retired prima
donna had msisted upon doing Margaret the signal
service of passing on to her one of the most accomplished
th^tnoa dressers in Europe. A woman who had
made Madame Bonanni look like JuHet or Luda could
make Margarita da Cordova look a goddess from Olym-
pus; ahd she did, from the theatrical pomt of view.
But Mwgaret was^ot yet used to seeing herself in the
glass when her face was made up, beautifuUy though
It was done, and she kept away from the two mirrors
as much as she could while she slowly paced the weU-wom carpet, moving her shoulders now and then, and
her arms, as if to make sure that she was at ease in
her stage clothes.

Tbere was no one in the room but she and the maid.
She had particularly asked Schreiermeyer not to come
Mid see her till the end of the second act, and Madame
Bonamu stayed away of her own accord, rather to
Margaret's surprise, but greaUy to her reHef. At the
last mmute Mrs. Rushmore had refused to come at aD
and had stayed in France, in a state of excitement and
almost terror which made her very unlike herself and
would have rendered her a most disturlung oompaliion.
She could not see it, she said. The daughter of her
old Mend should always be welcome in her house,
but Mrs. Rushmore could not face the theatre, to see
Maigwet come on in the last scene booted and'spuznd
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would keep her oldiaSj^ltZ^, ^•."° "^
be ewier to welcome her wh» .S,

"^
'

"^ '""™"
MMgaret murt have toIZ^n ,

'*»»»«»«*
must hire one «fth^^,Z^, "L"™- but Ae
who »e iUtov, tote

?^'''»-'«*»« "tage mother,

them. Itw^^l^t^k^erTt'^r**'''"'
«ee her daughter e^^^^K "^ *^<'

" '""rt to

it could Tu &l!f • ir ""^.' but

neceaary. She had to».7t "^ P"*^" w«
«^^b«. i.X^Et,*"^,V-y P-;*J at of

"uffered more ajIT JTl- • '
"^ ""^ «»"y

•leP-ted Mr S.^'^ '™ "°" """»"' "f tto

-w^rw^drt^^""^"--
or he had am««d U^eStro^ ^ "* •""*'**•
in which MM te r^Tr .

^'^ l>er to the letter;

h«d «Ubd in the aflemooTL h^f^ ^^ ^
-i ^theti. rC- /rSITe^.t:

;{;:
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JlPli

!l :.:l

h^ ^d""!!?."^'
• -^^ »" '"«»* her to eh.

alone just before a great event in thar Hves and M.

f^ *n»ted herself a g«,d deal mo« ^il^tZany one else. Nevertheless, she began to feelT^nnl^ something happ«.ed soon, a^amel^ Zscnbable pressure she felt would becomr,«^LSjand as she walked the shabby camethTLr .
itself »y> . i!..i . ~"""J' carpet, her step accenteiiteelf to a htUe tramp, fike a marchmg step 11,,cadaverous maid looked ^ ™:»i. TT P' '"

nothing Tn t 1
"^ wmoaity and sai(

«n.es behaved XX^rg<^'„rS,«X

^ «ft tte luggage, she had met Mad«„e^^m the dressm^room, and her late mistress had^
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^tr^tSr " '^""^ -O «- very p^
A mommt came when Margaret felt that she couldno longer bear the ol«« .tn,osphcre of the^^

h- face to the waU, but MargLt uSnXTS 2t
Pto aecnbee to pride. Inetead of turning the ™Id

£TcretL^4i"™:™^-:--'

scz'zrcKiTfrfrr-r
but at that moment aa refreshing as a sea-breeTil'the mipatient singer. The ampll ^-7 i

^°^^^ ^
"-ciation, for^i'^Zl^^^'^^
•nd she hked it; for U meantZa^ 1?^^'
»J.d

the eound of her own be.uuL^i'lrrd^ above the rest. Lushington migj^^f "^^^n^ volete were near him, logotheti l^t^eiate with her the intoacating perfmnee of LEast, but Margaret's favourite scent waa ab^v tk.^

nt:h^rrtiH™* """- »-"^^nownere m the world except behind the scenes Ihave often wondered why the strong^S.1.Joomes f^m the back when the curtain isTttst^blow the «neU into the house, U, the great 'a.^^^

"if ji
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would St., Wuad :^:^^^T^tt otfemng the vacuum which n..„J~.Sr^ "'' P'*"

would «cm too .l»urd to «cotuortt°"K~'"'*^
It did not occur to mJ^, ^ Phenomenon.

"hould be » d«.It «t^?n T?' '^* ">««

» the door-post ^dt,^,!^:?"- '^''
the distance she could ». i7 ™^ ™ ''W- I"

bourhood of whatr.lSc^,'^'^- j^,"-' »*-
. poup of courtien, and coit1^"^f; "^f"
ready to go on in the Introduction^.T.^*^
were up ah»adv Mm.™.™. - .7 . ° '*^" ^hta

=*»!». and the fat*St not^^,*" "T ""
reached her ears <?>,o k^ .

**' *^® orchestra

>ong-wi,he:,r:;dX"C'.ttt'"f!i- "«
eion of her nerves reiaT T^ !?^' "'^ «" ten-

delidou. and q^te^,„ ^.T*"™ """~«^
of the dresd^-r^ml^Sd"^t T'' "'' «"''"«'•

nor therS^gJ-^j't'Xtte"'-' "'"''

She turned half rAi.«j * x ,
^^^ ^""

faced the enl^eTr^^^/^. ^I^'^ ? " '^^
idea of what was bevrd th. ! ^ °°* *^^ «^«htest

which she hadTot nn?°l.^
,'^*^' *^ ^'^ t^ere, and

was now L^ql/te*^^^^^^^
^"^ '^^ »- «^t it

tinges as if it had t^l' ^ * '* ""^"^"^ '^^^^^ <>« ^^

Sofar as 4e fc.tw^l"'^''
"^^^ ^*" ««^t "foment.

'^''' ^^ ^•^ ^o reason why it should
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be closed, but a Httle Mtural curoaty moved her f.

f
«»d «« what there w« „„ the oJ "dJof U ftWM not three steps from her o™ door, vet wh» i.mjched it. t w« tighUy closed, «,d wheL^s^ltSkZof the handle of the tatch it resisted the effort s^ iZe

^ o(^,t,^„gh she h«I not he«^ the key tZStfte lock. This seemed strange, but bemg mider themauence of a much stronger excitement tL rht»lf re^, she turned back without Uunkiag Trio^l

nZ'^r «
^^' "" " ^' ""^ *" I-' door hadnot been really open at aU. Her eyes met those of thema-d; who had evidently come toL thJhoM of toressing-room to watch her.

swlrr^' *!"' **"" "" "P*"-' *« "id, as if m an-swer to a question.

The woman said nothing, but passed her quickly andwent and teed the l«>k herself. Hough she was «f fry

ma muA difficulty, and pulled suddenly with aU h«
rf ;.

?' '^~' '^'"'^ " '""» "t ft^t-not moSthan half M, mch perhaps -but then it closedS^ wth a strength far greater than she coX2^ae^*™gged her shoulders as she desisted and »me
It is a disused door,' she said. 'It will not open

'

attention to the words, and turned away to listen tothe music which reached 1 r from the st^ 11^
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1
1'

{

tt» rh.keWpp«u«ee a. he w«.t toward TbS^
wraience, ud ma moreover one of the poDukr li<

T.Z ^ "•"pipped him was there to herTc

"^, ^ <•»» « mobile.' Maigaret knew th»t »^o^ uphotoer^ who adrnXhetrtr^:'

^

to !,„ V *«">«<)««>«»«« bringtag h, flow"

'".merei:rhei.-"''"»--"Se.rh
Mwgaret was so well used to the opera that th. f

•

ine silent maid approached her with > li.~'^f„..
a «««,, to put a finishing toul™ w^lth"",
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Wugaret nmled to hewlf „ A, th«uri.t <rf thatShe would n»ke them .ppUud her in rJaJLt be!fore the curtain went down, not by way ofbXTJ^

eneou»gement, but whether they wo^dTnor^wa. v«7 «« of herself, and L ^^:,'- ^y'

very much whether «ich pride might not go before a

ow«r^!i^r^'i'"""^"^'- Bu'tthen «,:object of the dren rehearsal wu to guard anainst thecon^quence, of «.ch a misfortune. inLXt11not smg a note at tot, it would not matta^L tot

tJH^t^v ""t "I""'
'"'"duction was near, Maigarettmiied back mo Jie room and sat down before oTZkt-table to w«t She heard her maid shut the iZand the loud music <rf the fuU orcheetra and chorus tomedjately sounded veiy faint «,d fa, away. IZ,*elo<Aed round, she saw that the maid had'^jonro"«nd that she was quite alone.

In ten minuta the scenery would be changed: fivemmut^ter that, and her career would hive defrmtdy begmi. She folded her whitened hands taZUck thoughtfully and looked into her own ey^^Smtte mmor Tie world knows ve^- little about theP«t momenta m artists' live,. It sees the youngpnma domm step upon the stage for the fi«t time, smi*mg m the pamt that perhaps hides her deadly pallorShe IS so pretty, so fresh, so ready to sing I PeAawAe looks even beautiful; at all events, she isST
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and looks perfecUy happy. TTie world eMUy fan
that she has just left her nearest and dearest, her moti

tTv^' ? ^' ^^*"' ^^ '^^^y ^ve come with
to the boundary of the Play-King's Kingdom, andwaitmg to lead her back to reaJ life wh^she iaU 1.
finwhed her part in the pretty illusion
The reality is difFerint. Sometimes it is a sad ipoor reahty, rarely it is tragic; most often it is sord

unmterestmg, matter^f-fact, possibly vulgar; itahnost surdy very much sunpler than romantic peo,
wouldw.shittol^. As likely as not, the you^^bdonna ^s aU alone just before going on, as MaiZt wlookmg at herself in the glass- this iLt,fo^^
It T"^)^' ^^ ^' ^ '^^ badly frightened

httle frightened the fast time. Tliat condS^on somtimes comes afterwards and may last tim,ugh Se. Bpity tiiose whose courage fails them the Zt time f

perfect health than to stand alone before agreat aud^cand suddenly to forget words, music, eve^^S^^^^'

rolltl r. ,^""' *^* *^^ »>« «**«« « pitching an^Uing hke the n.ost miserable litUe steamor that eTewent to sea; and to feel that if one camiot i^em^
^d join the hideous dance of jumbled heaos and lighfeand stalls and boxes in the general chaos.
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M»Vn>t, however, deeerved no pity oo that .»»•

»ok in the ...ttrwTdKty ilTa^r,^*^
^•inudtr,r"itr £^« ^'t:«t
K for .heX^r^o tf^l^rl""' i'

""^
"ibiyhelpit. ™" '"*'"•«»" ^ "he could poe-

«*«ge name, unta Ae fomS ^lTl.7^ T'^
"'

It was so loud, so unexpected, that she was st^rfi.^

laid down his b.t<m towT Heh.dah«ady

.«I™.SH,^°:'°*' '^'' »<• I murt begin over•»™. "aid the barytone, so loud that MaraaJfl-!^eveiy one must hear him
""»• "«Saret fancied
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then oewed *• roddenly w it h«j ber™ -fjl^ ?
;~»d hi. b.t« „d l,^k«i .ttrXiet^^t^

easuy fancy herself at an ordinary reheAnuil ^*u i

But A. wa. thmkfag of nothing now. She™2«f the worid, ij, the P%-King'.^;h^„r^'
•onage m one of the dream, that ^t^d^ E^•l^imt long ago, in hi. «irly n^nhoSTC/j^t^»d h«- n»_u=hle« voice Boated out ofZ^^
know .t Uiough ev^ motion had been .tudied forweelB, d,e <wng a. few have ever rang, but it wa. to

Ihe duet i. long, a. Marga.-et had often thought when

Te ^e*t^ V "" ""!*« " ^'^ ""S^ »<"•
»"

thef^r^' ^fy,™K"<^y *« "ondered whether

hth C "*' r"* 5 "' '""' '^«« had been no

n greetmg now, b.it in pmi« of her, long^wn, tre-



nrndm,, r»ing ud burstiiig ud Ming, lik, th, b«j..«n an an ocMn beach.
-«. u™ me onu-

.
'^"™' ^™'' y«>U«i Rigoletto in her ew- but•he couJd h«dly hear him for the noi»
She prWKd hi. hand afasoet aJectionately «, d,.

courted to the .«di«,e.. If d.. c«Ud h.« th^u^Jat an Ae would have remembe«d how MuduneXmm.. h«l once told her that in moment, of gt^^Z^<»^body embrace, everybody el« on the^ ZAe could not thinic of anything. 8he w.. 3fri^t^«aed but d,e w« da^d; Ae felt the tide of triuTph~mg round her heart, and upw«^ toward, her tCthke »me«j,ng «.l that w« going to ehoke'e^tft
del.j^. The time whUe die had been mging had""med Aort; the •cond. during which the wta™,Urted »emed ve^r long, but the roar «unded SS«to
"T ""J^ "^ '^^ '™°''«' »« her beforuTlT
hJlTT^/™?"^' "'' ""»«* "'""I from ttohou« that deep^wn breath ju.t after the applaZ«dM, wh,ch teU. that an audience i. m h«teT^Z«d » «,t.c.patmg mtereet or pleamire. Tie conduct-

ZL^^T "^rr" ""«»"' ""K her little .^enew.tt. the m«d, and the few ban of «)liloquythat follow

ZCrtf,-",'"»*«' - fte^t duetSthe Duke, who had etolen forward to throw him«lf and

tJtft 'L'T
'"* "ift -ud. an air of real deT<.

hi^'f.1r^ ,ff^^r
"""^ "* *« '"" "ho admired

of her box, and almost cried out at him
He took hi. fuU dutte of the tremendoua applauw

t II
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that broke out at the end, ahnost before the lovers hadsung the last note of their parts, but the public made «clear enou^ that most of it was for Mai^et, by yell-ng out, 'Brava, la Cordova I' again and ag^in ^etenor was led off through the house by the maid at lastand Margaret was left to sing 'Caro nome' alone. What^

nir Tj^X"^^ '^ ^^'^"^ ^ * composition -andout of Italy It was looked upon as a faUure at first- it
IS certamly an opera which of all others gives a lyric
«>prano a chance of showmg what she c^ do at her
first appearance.

By this time Margaret was beyond the possibUity offaih^e; she had at first sung ahnost unconscioily,
under the mfluence of a glorious excitement like a beau-
tiful dream, but ^e was now thoroughly aware of whatshe was domg and saag the intricate music of the aria

fTn«J i r'^u.' ^
^"^"^^on and a perfectly con-

troUed taste which appealed to the realities muchmore than aU that had gone before. But the applause,
though loud, was short, and hardly delayed Mw^fs
exit ten seconds. A moment later she was seen on the
terrace with her lamp.

Madame Bonamii had listened with profound atten-
tion to every note that Margaret sang. She was quietlydr^ m a costume of very dark stuff, she wore a veUand few people would have recognised the dark, pale face
of the middle-aged woman now that it was no longer
pamted. She leaned back m her box alone, watch^
the stage and calling up a virion of herself, from long
ago, smgmg for the first time in the same house. For
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*e h«l mde berdOut in that v«y tk«tre, as m«.ve™«t aBger, have done. It was all dunged, the hoT^

WOT standi.^ which had echoed to her young voice

tz:^ "" ""'"'' "" *" "- «^?H,ere
As Margaret disappeared at hst, softly reneatinir herover's name, while the conspiratirs b^^^ SS

LT^' 7 If" '^' '^•^ q^ietly'ldL^!
WeU f she said, only half turnine her head f«r .k.

knew it was he. 'What do you thinkf • ' *°
'You know what I think, mother,' he ««wered.Yon did not want her to do it.'

'I've changed my mind,' said Lushington 'If. thpre^ thmg. It would be a sin to keep ifoS the 1?^
Ma<^e Bonamn uodded thoughtfully, but saidXm- A knock was heard at the door of the box Lush

»J»
got up and opened. «,d the dark 6^ o^lc«J.v«ous m«d appeared in the dim li^^^l

d.e h«i spoken, Madame Bonamii was close to h^^^
Jley are m the chorus,' said the maid in a low voice

tiSlu^-beZ.."'"^''"'*"'-"''"^'^'
Hurt was all Lushmgton heard, but it was ouite

^r^r'v ."^ °'^""^- ^ow.si„"e''ct

^^d«ne Bomumi reflected a moment before die an-
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The maid Shrugged her thin shoulders, as if to say
that she dechned to take any responsibiUty in the mat-
ter, and did not otherwise care much.
'Do exactly as I told you,' Madame Bonamii said.

If anythmg goes wrong, it wiU be my fault, not yours

'

very good, Madame,' answered the maid.
She went away, and Madame Bonanni returned to

her seat m the front of the box, without any apparent
intention of explaining matters to Lushington
'What is happening?' he asked after a few momenta.

'Can I be of any u^?'
'Not yet,' answered his mother. 'But you may be

.^\^^' J "^^^ ™' y*^" ^ ^^^ » message to her.'
To Miss Donne ? When ?

'

'Have you ever been behind in this theatre? Do youknow your way about ?

'

'Yes. What am I to do?'
Madame Bonanni did not answer at once. She was

scrutinising the faces of the courtiers on the darkened
sta^, and wishing very much that there were more light

Schreiermeyer is doing things handsomely.' Lushine^
tonolMerved. 'He has reaUy given us a good aUow-
ance of conspirators.'

'There are four more than usual,' said Madame Bo-
nanm, who had counted the chorus.

';niey rnake a very good show,' Lushington observed
indifferently 'But I did not think they made much
noise m the Introduction, when they were expected to.'
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'Perhaps/ suggested Madame Bonanni, 'the four
supernumeraries are dummies, put on to fiU up.'
Just then the chorus was explaining at great lenirthas choruses in operas often do, that it w«TbsoSy

necessary not to make the least noise, while SeTt^stood at the foot of the ladder, pretending nX tohear them nor to know, in the supped to^Se^that his eyes were bandaged.
"«-itness,

'Have you seen Logotheti ?' asked Lushington.
Not yet but I shaU certainly see him before it's overI'm sure that he is somewhere in the house

'

ton^d"^'
"'"'' ^"""^ ^"^ ^^ '""^^ '^'' ^^»«»^-

'I know he did.'

T '^r*T.°° '"^^ ""^y *« ^^"^^ not know thatLogotheto had come m his car, but Lushington t^ot^she seemed annoyed U^t the words should haveX^d

th^g^t^s^^eit!"^^^^^

hei^ln!
^°' """' "^^ "^^ '^^'^ '^^^' ^ ^« P"^

She WM gone in an instant, and Lushmgton leanedback m his seat, indifferent to what was goi^g on ZZMargaret had disappeared from the stage, is f^b"
mother's unexpected departure, he nevJ was surprised
a^^^ythmg she did, and whatever she did, sheg™
did without warning, with a rush, as if some one's lifedepended on it He fancied that her practised eye h^
noticed something that did not please her in the s^e
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But she had only gone behind to meet M»~>..*e w« crted off the efge ^th aZ^S^fl^

to wut, and the four big men in costume who came offahnos at a nm, canying M«g«,t betweenZaT^v

e^Tto^^eT^' '•"»^-'^'^^
When she was in the way, in a nanow place it wasquite hopdess to t^r and paai her. He foL^« ,™

^'di^*''^''r'' "' '~'^ bewilS,'^

ner BKmy from thew amis, tearing the handkerchieffrom h«; mouth just in tune to let htr uttJ^e^'
help which is heard f«>m behind the sceneTl?^««wered m.t„tly by the courtie™' shout ^trilT

(torne Bonanni led her quickly away towards her dre»»g-room, a httle shaken «.d in a veor badtemL^the men who had carried her.
J"«"«np«r with

I toew they would be clumsyl' Ae said.
So did I, answered her friend. 'Tlat is why I cameround to meet you.'

'

They entered the dim conidor together and an in

h^tily closed at the other end. It ™^not tI»do«-~I
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Marat's dressin^room, for that waa wide open andthe hght from within feU across the dark paved floornor was it the door of the contralto's room, for that ^sajar when they passed it. She had not coie in to dr^

ferl^ly.
^"^^ ^"^ "''* "^"^ ''^"'' ^"«*'^* «^<^' '^^f-

r.Jf "^S? ^^'^^ ^°^^*°°^' ^ ^ '»ther preoccu-pied tone. 'Where is yom- maid?'
i' «^cu

llie cadaverous maid came up very quickly from be-hind^ov^tjking them with Margai^t^^eyJenX^
-K .J ?t''*'*

""^ Mademoiselle out at the usual fly

'

she said. 'I was waiting there.'

vp^l^ T' **^"T^^y «1"°^/ Margaret said, stillvery much amioyed. 'ITiey ahnost hurt me andaomebody lu«l the impertinence to double-S The
handkerchief a^ter I had arranged it! I'll send for
Schreienneyeratonce,Ithink! If I hadn't soUd nervesa thing like that might ruin my dibtur
The maid smiled discreetly. The dress rehearsal forM^el^s efeftu. was not half over yet, but she hadalready the dommating tone of the successful primadomia, and talked of sending at once for the redoubS

^Lf.H ' T! "^"^^ *^"* ^«'<^g ^he call-boy. And the maid knew very weU that if sent for
Schreiermeyer would come and behave with relative

Zh^T'JT'^-^' ^ * P'°^^««^« share in the
fortune which was in the Cordova's throat
But Madame Bonanni was in favour of temporismg.
Don t send for him, my dear,' she said. 'Getting
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Kij^Ietto in the next Mt i. always trying

'

'Is it aU right?' Margaret asked, sitting down andloolong into the glass. 'Am I doing weUr

"ot1;;^iT'^""!'
No one ever began so weUas^,not even I, my dear, not even I myself!'

This WW said with great emphasis. Nothing per-haps, could have surprised Madame BonamuZ^ ^Ltiiat any one should sing better at the begiiXg tZBhe had sung herself; but having onceadS^e to
^^nTeCy^'^^^-^^^^^^^-^'^

'You're the best friend that ever was!' cried Mar-garet spnnpng up; and for the first time in then- ac-quaintance she thn^w her arms round the elder woma^neck andk^ her-hitherto the atteck, if I Z^t^
^80, had always come from Madame BonLmi,SCbeen sustained by Margaret.

^^

JJ^''."^^
^**^® ^°*^' 'I'°» your best friendnow but ma couple of days you wiU have yourSof the whole world I Now dress, for I'm going awav

Xie:::^:^;^^^^^--^-^'^^^--^^^^^^^
Margaret looked at her and for the first time realised^chjnge m her appearance, the qniet oolo-^s^

dress, the absence of pamt on her cheeks, the modera-fon of the hat. Yet on that ve.y moring M^t
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ftllSia'"
'*^ " ^ '" «'°'^ "^-^ -»^« »^«i -Hived

^e woman always knows when another notices herdrew. Women have a sixth sense for clothes.
Jf es, my dear,' Madame Bonanni said as soon « -i,«w« .wjjre that Ma^t h«i «ent'l^ "^

ito .t.

^

He thuUc that I I«,k atoo«t like . hu«»„

what lie thiiJa. Perhaps I'U .end him to you witt a

the etonn « gomg on. If I do, it wiU be became if.

JZC7 ''
"' '"»'*^ >» «^ «»« di«eUy

'Very mU,' Margaret .aid quieUy. 'I OM alwav.take yo™ «l.iee, though I hate that lart ««^' ^
thiZ^T^, f°

'^'^ '^^ " ""y » »»« «ff«tiveaan we Uiought," ai«wered Madame Bonamu, with ahttleUugh. 'Good-bye, jiy dear.'

»»"''"«*»

'Won't you come and dine with me afterward.?'"ked Majgaret, who had begun to changeZZl11«« W.11 «Jy be Madame De Ro«. You knowT
eojUd not get here in time for the rehear»l, b^itcoming before nine o'clock.'

•" ""e is

'No, dear. I cannot dine with you to-night I'venuide an engagement I can't break. But dorcu meanto «.y that anything could keep De IW in P^ to

I

l.«IO-»*.*..—

^
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afternoon?' Madame Bonanni was very much mir-
pnsed, for she knew that the exceUent teacher ahnost

'

worshipped her pupil.

'Y^,' said Margaret. 'She wrote me that Monsieur
Logotheti had some papers for her to sign to-day before
a notaiy, and that somehow if she did not stay and sim
them she would lose most of what she has.'

'That's ingenious I' exclauned Madame Bonanni. with
a laugh.

'

'Ingenious?' Margaret did not understand. 'Do
you mean that Madame De Rosa has invented the

'No, no!' cried the other. 'I mean it was ingenious
rffate,^ you know- to make such a thing happen just

;0h, very!' assented Margaret carelessly, and rather
wishing that Madame Bonanni would go away, for
though she was turning mto a professional artist at an^ost alaming rate, she was not yet hardened in re-
gard to little things and preferred to be alone with her
maid while she was dressing.

But Madame Bonanni had no intention of staying
and now went away rather abruptly, after nodding to
her old maid, unseen by Margaret, as if there were some
understanding between them, for the woman answered
the signal with an unmistakable look of inteUigence
In the corridor Madame Bonanni met the contnilto

taking a temporary leave of the wholesale upholsterer
at the door of her dressing-room, a black-browed, bony
young Itahan woman with the face of a Medea, whose
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boast it was that with her voice and figure she could
pass for a man when she pleased

'^t^'n^Ti^T^u^^ ^d stopped a moment.

theatre said the Italian. 'I have been listening to her
m^the^h^ouse, though I have heard her «, jten ^

J^^f^'^^^^^^womBJi. 'What do you think

'It is the voice of an angel-and then, she b hand-
some, tool But '

'But what?'

;She is a statue,' answered the contralto in a tone ofmmgted pity and contempt. 'She has no heart.'

'I never heard it said of you I You have a heart asbig as the world!' Ite Italian made a circle of h"two arms to convey an idea of the siie of the prhnadonnas heart, whUe the wholesale upholsterer, whohad a good eye, compared the measurement with thatlady s waist. 'You bring the tears to my eyes w^nyou smg, contmued ihe contralto, 'but Cordova is
d^erent. She only makes me hate her because she has
such a splendid voice I'

'Don't hate her, my dear,' said Madame Bonamii

cS% f/'Vr'^'"^^- And as for theh^
1 ' ll^^ * ^^"^ "^ ^"^ ' You must bi^ik it to
get anythmg out of it, and if you never break it at aU
It dnes up mto a sort of Uttle wooden cannon-balll

?T'V—^*-*j>t''^«-*««».<->^^
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auny thataheuagnatututl' •

Thereupon M«Um. Bomumi kiMd the oontoilto

TOv toli.K ^*^° uphobterer, «,d w«.t on her

/k. ,^ ? '^ Md get UlcIc to her box.She found Ludungton there when die opened thedo«, l«,ku« « if he h«l not m.v«l rinoeZC wtta. He««« die entered, „d then «tdo^^l*

J^ye you «.y money with your' die Mk«l,^
* Yes. How much do you want ?'

you I;W %r^ ''"'' "'•„'"«^ w.„,.n'.^Jyoucandnd. Hie diops are all open atill. Get eom^«.»« U»t will c«n. down to my f^t, «.d cow :^:;«Wy. We are nearly of the «une hdght, «,d y«ican meaaure it on youiwlf

'

'^

mXltiinW'"*^' '"o- -" -»«> to hi,

'And, Ton.,' die ealled, ae he wao going to the door'get a doeed carriage and bring it toZC^ tmSwhen you come back. And be quick, myi^S
iXX.'^ """''»•" *« b"y » oloak,. ani^
'Oh, I forgot- it muat have a hood that will ouitecover my head- 1 mean without my hat, of^^ r
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'Very weU— a big hood. I understand. Anything

'No. Now run, sweet child I'

Lushington went out to do the errand, and Madame
Bonanni drew back into the shadow of the box, for the
lights were up in the house between the acts. She
sat quite still, leaning forward and resting her chin on
her hand, and her elbow on her knee, thinking.
There was a knock at the door; she sprang to h^* «t

and opened, and found a shabby woman, who k ed
like a rather slatternly servant, standing outside with
the box-opener, who had shown her where to find the
prima donna. The shabby woman gave her a dingy
piece of paper folded and addressed hurriedly in pencil,
in Logotheti's familiar handwriting. She spread out
the half-sheet and read the contents twice over, looked
hard at the messenger and then looked at the note
agaji.

'Who gave you this? Who sent you?' she asked.
'You are Madame Bonanni, are you not?' inquired

the woman, instead of answering.

'Of course I am I I want to know who sent you to
me.*

'The note is for you, Madame, is it not?' asked the
woman, by way of reply.

'Yes, certainly! Can't you answer my question?*
Madame Bonanni was beginning to be angry.

'I will take the answer to the note, if there is one,'
answered the other, coolly.

Madame Bonanni was on the point of flying into a
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rHfi, but ahe apparently thought better of it Th.

to jou. For 1m&mii'> ..w k-i 5 u r^^ " gwting thia Una

C. LOOOTHBTI.
Madame Bonanni looked at the woman again.Did you flee thegenUeman?' she aalced^
'What gentleman?'

"ITie gentieman who is in priaon !'

«uX '^'' •*'" '^ "««- with dcgg«i

.i,'^r'"*.'*f
""*""' oW Madame BMUumi and

She sat down and read the note a fourth time. Hiere

j^ttar^rrrrtr^r^
wth evident annoyance, and opened again to Zt
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'TeU her to go to aU the devilil' answered Madame
Bonanni, furious. 'No -don't I' she cried. 'Where
«Bhe? Come here, you!' she caUed, seeing the woman
at a UtUe distance. ' Do you know what you are doing ?
You are trying to help Schirmer, the murderer, to
escape. If you are not careful you wiU be in prison
yourself before nr ning! TTiat is the answer! Now
go, and take care i it you are not caught !'

Hie woman, who was certainly not over-intelligent
stared hard at Madame Bonanni for a moment, and
then turned, with a cry of terror, and fled along the
circular passage.

'You should not let in such suspicious-looking people,'
said Madame Bonanni to the box-opener in a severe tone.
The poor soul began an apology, but Madame Bo^

namu did not stop to listen, and entered the box again
shuttmg the door behind her.

Tlie curtain went up before Lushington came bock,
but the prima donna did not look at the stage and
scarcely heard the tenor's lament, the chorus and the
rest. She seemed quite lost in her thoughts. Then
Lushington appeared with a big dark cloak on his arm.

*Will this do, mother?' he asked.
She stood up and made hun put it over her. It had

a hood, as she had wished, which quite covered her
head and would cover her face, too, if she wished not to
be recognised.

'It's just what I wanted,' she said. 'Hang it on the
hook by the door, and sit down. GUda will be on in a
nunute.'
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Lushmgktti obeyed, and if he wondered a little at
first why his mother should want a big cloak on a
suffocating evening in July, he soon forgot aU about
It m hstenmg to Margaret's duet with Rigoletto. Hismother sat perfectly motionless in her seat, her eyes
closed, foUowmg every note.
At the end of the short act, the applause became^most notous, and if Margaret had appealed before

the curtain she would have had an ovation. But inthe first place, it was only a rehearsal, after aU, andsecondly here was no one to call her back after she

^t l''^^^^'l^''/^^^S-room to dress for the last act.She heard the distant roar, however, and felt the tide
of triumph nsmg still higher round her heart. If shehad been used to her cadaverous maid, too, she wouldhave seen that ihe woman's mamier was gr;wing more
de^rential^ch time she saw her. Succei^r^Z^
now a great and memorable success, which would b^
proclamied throughout the world in a very fewC
f^ .'^K

"^ ™^« ^^*' *°^ ^* ^« the sallow:fa^ maid 8 busmess to serve stars and no others.

anw^' f"* "^^ °^ ^^ ^ ^^ G"da puts on ago^ over her man's ridingslress; and when Rigoletto

Z1 'vf;
""' "^ °^y *^ <^«P ^^ akirt, dTon^e long boots and throw her ridmg^loak ;ound h^

ir' Tr 'I
'^^ ^ ^°^- ^ '^^ the primadomia IS obliged to come back to her dressing-roomtomake even this slight change.

Madame Bonaimi was speaking earnestly to Lush,mgton m an undertone dming the interval before the
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last act, and as he listened to what she said his face
became very grave, and his lips set themselves together
in a look which his mother knew well enough.
The act proceeded, and Margaret's complete triumph

became more and more a matter of certainty. She
sang with infinite grace and tenderness that part in
the quartet which is intended to express the operatic
broken heart, whUe the Duke, the professional mur-
derer, and Maddalena are laughing and talking inside
the mn. That sort of thing does not appeal much to
our modem taste, but Margaret did what she could to
make it touching, and was rewarded with round upon
roimd of applause.

Lushington rose quietly at this pomt, slipped on his
thm overcoat, took his hat and the big cloak he had
bought, nodded to his mother and left the box. A
few moments later she rose and followed hun.
In due time Margaret reappeared in her man's dress,

but ahnost completely wrapped in the traditional rid-
ing mantle. Rigoletto is off when Gilda comes on alone
at this point, outside the inn, and the stage gradually
darkens while the storm rises. When the trio is over
and GUda enters the ruined inn, the darkness is such,
even behind the scenes, that one may easUy lose one's
way and it is hard to recognise any one.
Margaret disappeared, and hurried off, expecting to

meet her maid with the sack ready for the final scene.
To her surprise a man was standing waiting for her.
She could not see his face at all, but she knew it was
Lushington who whispered in her ear as he wrapped
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her in the big cloak he carried. He spoke fast and
decidedly.

'That is why the door at the end of the corridor is

open to-night,' he concluded. *I give you my word
that it's true. Now come with me.'

Margaret had told Lushington not very long ago
that he always acted like a gentleman and sometimes
like a hero, and she had meant it. After all, the opera
was over now, and it was only a rehearsal. If there was
no sack scene, no one would be surprised, and there
was no time to hesitate— not an instant.

She slipped her arm through Lushington's, and
drawing the hood almost over her eyes with her free
hand and the cloak completely round her, she went
where he led her. Certainly in all the history of the
opera no prima donna ever left the stage and the theatre
in such a hurry after her first appearance.

One minute had hardly elapsed in all after she had
disappeared into the ruined inn, before she found her-
self drivmg at a smart pace in a closed carriage, with
Lushington sitting bolt upright beside her like a police-

man in chai^ of his prisoner. It was not yet quite dark
when the brougham stopped at the door of Margaret's
hotd, and the porter who opened the carriage looked
curiously at her riding boot and spurred heel as she got
out under the covered way. She and Lushington had
not exchanged a word during the short drive.

He went up in the lift with her and saw her to the
door of her apartment. Then he stood still, with his
hat ofif, holding out his hand to say good-bye.
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I don't care what
'No,' said Margaret, 'come in.

the people think I'

He foUowed her mto her sitting-room, and she shut

^w t°"\"^i
'™^ "P ^« «^^tric light. Cen he

tro^Vtfl.'^ "^^ '"" ^' '' theLps,^rh^'

^^Z^:fl'^' *,«^°-'^wigwith-ho;ttangIi

T^^ ^n ^""^ °''*' ^^ P*^* ^ order to produce the

:^dartwhi::2:;tr^^
KaU k I. J , . . ^ ^ ^''"^ * deep cnmson. She

tl ^" eS^''«';r ::

"*"'«^ ^k, and t.^„

W. ?^ '?'' ""' »"<"' '»*«»'!<' about herlooks M^e stood there, that m^ LushiBgtonthkkof one of Hoffman's tal«. She held out hT^i^^l«nd to hun; and when he took it he felt the .bTZ
rt, and It was no longer to hun the hand of Marra^t

- tj^ether. I MietitWf^^^iZ'^t
you'vejuat done. Hank y„u-Ton>, with aU myW
ttue and kmd For had he not saved her, and hwcareer, too, perhaps? She could not but b^ oateM

tove token her if she had gone near the door m fte~mdor agam; it would have been somewhere out o?Europe, to some lawless Ewtem eountiy whenw sheoould never have got back to eivilisation^to
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'You must thank my mother/ Lushington answered
quietly. 'It was she who found out the danger and
told me what to do. But I'm glad you're safe from
that brute I'

He pressed the handsome, chalked hand in his own
and then to his lips when he had spoken, in a very un-
English way; for, after aU, he was the son of Madame
Bonanni, the French singer, and only half an Anglo-
Saxon.

The last thing Madame Bonanni remembered, before
a strangely sweet and delicious perfume had over-
powered her senses, '^ras that she had congratulated
herself on not having believed that Logotheti was
really in prison, arrested by a mistake. How hugely
ingenious he had been, she thought, in trying to get
poor Margaret's best friends out of the way I But at
that point, while she felt herself being carried along in
the sack as swiftly and lightly as if she had been a mere
child, she suddenly fell asleep.

She never had any idea how long she was uncon-
scious, but she afterwards calculated that it must have
been between twenty minutes and half an hour, and
she came to norself just as she felt that she was being
laid in a comfortable position on a luxuriously cushioned
sofa.

She heard heavy retreating footsteps, and then she
felt that a hand was undomg the mouth of the sack
above her head.

'Dearest lady,' said a deep voice, with a sort of oUy,
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anticipative gentleness in it, 'can you forgive me my
little stratagem?'

e « me my

at all sure that she was awake; but when she heard itMadame Bonamii started, for it was certainly not the

JZ^ t^hr
^^ '-''''''' ''^^ ^* --^-^^y

Hn^ f li,
* ^ "*"'" ^^"'^ '°°^« «««*»* «o"^^ from thedoor of the room made the man look half round

Jni" ?;'f
^*'yyted room, against the pale sUk hang-

mgs, Madame Bonamii saw a tremendous profile overa huge fair beard thut was half grey, and one large and

broad bkck riband. Before the possessor of these
fea m-es tmned to look at her, she uttered a loud exclarma^ioyf amazement. Logotheti was reaUy in prison,

Instantly the watery blue eyes met her own. Then
the eyegla^ dropped from its place, the jaw fell, with

II? . K,' ^u"".^'^'
*°^ * *^^ «f «to«y ^tonish-

ment and blank disappointment came into all the great
features, while Madame Bonamii broke into a peal of
perfectly uncontrollable laughter.
And with the big-hearted woman's laugh ends the

first part of this history.
»6" "» uie

THE END
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